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Next stop: 
Broadway
See “Josephine” world 
premiere in Sarasota before 
it heads to the Big White Way. 
C1 

Boots & Boogie 
Bash
A fun night for the benefit
of foster kids, and more
to-dos around town. C26-27 

Florida’s Paradise Coast-Naples, Marco 
Island and the Everglades saw another 
record-setting year for tourism in 2015, 
with not only a healthy increase in visi-
tors, but significant increases in spending 
and economic impact. Visitors are defined 
as those staying in hotels, short-term vaca-

tion rentals and campgrounds, and do not 
include seasonal residents who own their 
own properties.

Visitation in 2015 jumped 3.1 percent 
over the 2014 total to 1,829,500. Direct 
spending by visitors of $1.3 billion repre-
sented an 8 percent increase over 2014. 

INA STANCEL AND HER TWO NEIGH-
bors patrol the streets where they 
live on the river side of McGregor 
Boulevard, scanning with small, 
powerful LED lights. The group 
checks out drainage ditches, stroll-
ing along the street and sidewalk. 

They take long, slow steps into front yards, 
pushing around in the bushes. They’ve got 
weapons and they’re ready to kill. Their 
prey is bufo marinus, also known as the 
marine toad and most recently renamed 
by biologists as the cane toad. 

The group’s mission can be summed up 
thusly: Find the cane toads. Kill the cane 
toads before they get one of ours. 

For its part, the deadly cane toad never 
asked to come to Florida in the first 
place. Humans brought the amphibians 
here more than 60 years ago. And now that 
they’re here, they can’t help themselves. 

They secrete a poison that can kill cats 
and dogs within minutes. They eat native 
animals. They gorge on pet food and get 
stuck in drains.  They’re the ugliest damn 
things you’ve ever seen. Worse still, they 

Tourism director delivers
a healthy report on 2015

BY OSVALDO PADILLA
opadilla@fl oridaweekly.com

NAPLES CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

Florida’s beautiful waters bring millions of visi-
tors to the Sunshine State. 

SEE TOURISM, A14 

SEE KILLER TOADS, A8 

Why this invasive 
amphibian is dreaded
in Southwest Florida
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“If you see these 
things, you’ve 
got to kill them. 
They’re coming 
for our dogs and 
cats. They’ve got 
to go.”

— Jim Woodard, 
Realtor OSVALDO PADILLA / FLORIDA WEEKLY

This crew searches for the dreaded cane toad every 

night in their neighborhood.

The cane toad 
secretes poisons 

known to be lethal 
to pets and harmful 

to humans.
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roger WILLIAMS
rwilliams@floridaweekly.com

COMMENTARY
Ice cream nation

The time has come, my fellow capital-
ists, to begin planning for the vast sea 
of opportunities certain to arise in the 
American economy only months from 
now.

It will begin in Texas and extend to 
Florida. By the middle of May next year, 
the weather along the Texas border will 
be warm enough to fry an egg on a rattle-
snake’s back. That’s ice cream weather, 
friends.

Donald Trump will be eating taco sal-
ads prepared in the Trump Tower grill in 
New York and flown to Washington to be 
delivered to the back door of the White 
House. (There, throughout the history of 
the United States, small brown delivery 
men or large black ones have frequently 
been required to report, which will lend 
a comfortable familiarity to the routine).

And in Texas, meanwhile, the larg-
est force of pick and shovel operators 
assembled since FDR’s Work Progress 
Administration of the 1930s might be 
riding into the Lone Star State on Grey-
hound buses and the tops of train cars 
and in the backs of watermelon or hay 
trucks — or maybe they’ll just be walking 
down that ol’ lonesome road, as Woody 
Guthrie said, with their two-dollar shoes 
a-hurtin’ their feet, and their cornbread 
and peas a-hurtin’ their bellies.

At least that’s what I envisioned at 
first. More likely, though, they’ll come in 
Ford, Chevy and Dodge pickups, or on 
Harley-Davidson choppers, the trucks 
and leather jackets sporting NRA stick-
ers and Take Back Our Country slogans 
and Make America Great Again mantras.

They’ll come to work, because that 
wall has to be tall. Fifty feet tall. And it 
has to be long. Eight hundred miles long. 
And it has to be American — by delega-
tion, not by direct action. 

You see, the contemporary army of 
workers won’t be coming to work on 
the wall, because that’s too hard. Mr. 
Trump has already delegated that job 
— between bites of his taco salad — to 
the Mexicans. So I’m afraid it will not be 
“made in the U.S.A.”

At first, I was discouraged by that 
because I thought we could all use a 
little toughening up, like our parents or 
grandparents. 

I envisioned us all wandering into 
Texas still fat and potato pale next May, 
after Mr. Trump has been in the White 
House for four months. But by September 
or October we’d be as brown as nut-ber-
ries and as lean and sinewy as beef jerky.

At first I thought, “Damn, the rich 
boy comes up with a great idea, one that 
could provide 1 million well-paying jobs 
to eager young obese Americans, and 
then he just up and gives it away to Mex-
ico. We need them to keep sneaking in 
here illegally so we can underpay them 
to harvest tomatoes and watermelons 
and to put roofs on our houses. We can’t 
have ’em building border walls just when 

these new gated communities are going 
up all over Florida.”

That’s what I thought, but now I see I 
was wrong. I want to personally apolo-
gize to Mr. Trump and all his supporters 
for underestimating his brilliant strategic 
thinking.

Now I see Mr. Trump’s economic 
strategy, and I applaud him. He is going 
to create millions of jobs for us, the 
Americans — but not carrying shovels 
and picks. And not even driving bulldoz-
ers or cement trucks.

No, his strategy is to make the Unit-
ed States the most powerful ice cream 
nation the globe has ever seen. He will 
maneuver those Mexicans around the 
dance floor of international politics like a 
master, and set ’em up so we can sell ’em 
millions of tons of ice cream and Pepsi, 
the traditional Republican soft drink of 
choice.

So now, I recommend that we all go 
into the ice cream business, or the soda 
pop business, because it’s hot in Texas. 
In the summer. And those Mexicans 
building that wall are going to want to 
buy a hell of a lot of ice cream and soda 
pop during their siestas. (Do Mexicans 
still take siestas? I’ve only ever seen 
Mexicans working. Hard. On rooftops or 
in fields. I have not seen any Mexicans 
taking siestas).

We need ice cream makers and bowls 
and spoons and cones. We need cows to 
produce the milk and cream, and refrig-
erated trucks to deliver it all.

And best of all? We need sugar, and 
lots of it. 

That’s why I expect Mr. Trump to get 
even more practical — and by the way, 
it’s that ferocious pragmatism, devoid of 
any concern for others, that so many of 
us Americans appear to love about him.

Anyway, here’s how he’ll do it. Mr. 
Trump is supported by Gov. Rick Scott 
of Florida. Who is, in turn, the darling of 
such Florida sugar honchos as the Fanjul 
brothers and the owners of U.S. Sugar. 
Who together grow about 400,000 acres 
of cane around Lake Okeechobee.

To make enough ice cream and soda 
pop to supply the wall builders, there-
fore, we’re going to have to grow more 
sugar. And that means grow it where it 
grows best: in the Everglades.

So it’s clear to me that Mr. Trump has 
long since figured out what we all know, if 
we’re honest: It’s time to do away with the 
’Glades, which have cost Americans far 
too much in money and anxiety already, 
while just sitting there doing nothing.

Mr. Trump’s plan is typically auda-
cious: He’s by God going to muck out 
that worthless and dangerous Lake 
Okeechobee, extend the vast system of 
canals and pumps American taxpayers 
already maintain in the 700,000-acre 
Everglades Agricultural Area around the 
lake for the sugar barons, and grow sugar 
cane from the Kissimmee River valley 
south to Florida Bay.

Can you imagine? The jobs will be 
unheard of! The ice cream economy will 
make a war-time economy look like a 
recession. 

I like chocolate, myself. What about 
you? And I’ll bet those Mexicans do, too. ■
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OPINION
What’s in your wallet? 

Nobody asks a man what he has in his 
wallet. He has a man card. It doesn’t have 
to think about it. It just is; and though the 
scales may be tipped against him by some 
prejudice of identity or difference, being a 
man isn’t one of them. A man card is like a 
gender-based hall pass that gets you instant 
social, legal and material advantage in most 
cultures, including our own. 

Women, on the other hand, carry a 
woman card. They do have to think about 
it. The woman card comes with a large bal-
ance due and the expectation its bearer will 
run a lifelong, gender-based deficit. Receiv-
ing a woman’s card at birth automatically 
incurs indebtedness that must be overcome 
in a man’s world. A woman’s talent, intel-
lect, passion and moral character may carry 
her and her gender forward, only to have 
opportunities foreclosed by a glass ceiling. 
Then some brave Amazonian soul breaks 
through and women rise up and meet with 
success, but the man card still gets played. 

Woe to the woman who is or aspires to 
be the first anything where only the man 
card has currency. Just ask Hillary Clinton 
— or any woman, really.  Women begin two 
lengths behind the starting line in every race 
that men dominate. The habit is customary, 
even unto the founding of the nation.     

For example, the U.S. Constitution did not 
originally grant women any specific rights.  
Abigail Adams anticipated the oversight 
before the framers put pen to paper. She 
wrote her husband, John Adams, encourag-
ing him and the Continental Congress to 

not forget the ladies once the nation’s inde-
pendence was won. 

She wrote, “I long to hear that you have 
declared an independency. And, by the way, 
in the new code of laws which I suppose it 
will be necessary for you to make, I desire 
you would remember the ladies and be 
more generous and favorable to them than 
your ancestors. Do not put such unlim-
ited power into the hands of the husbands. 
Remember, all men would be tyrants if they 
could. If particular care and attention is not 
paid to the ladies, we are determined to 
foment a rebellion, and will not hold our-
selves bound by any laws in which we have 
no voice or representation.” 

She knew of what she spoke.  It took a 
civil war and the Congressional battle over 
the 15th Amendment for women to get the 
issue of their enfranchisement on the table. 
The 15th Amendment passed Congress and 
subsequently ratified by the states in 1870. 
But it granted only African-American men 
the right to vote. It took women foment-
ing another 50 years before the U.S. House 
of Representatives saw fit to consider an 
amendment giving women the same privi-
lege.    

Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, Lucrecia Mott, Alice Paul and thou-
sands of their followers joined in the fight 
for the right.  In 1919, they won approval by 
Congress of the 19th Amendment granting 
women the right to vote.  The states ratified 
the amendment the following year.  

The U.S Treasury is honoring these early 
feminists. The images of Anthony, Stanton, 
Mott and Paul will be incorporated into 
the $10 bill. It is a timely gesture but for a 
reason in addition to the obvious one.  The 
only specific right granted to women by the 
Constitution is the right to vote; and nada, 
nothing more. 

Whoa, millennial gals might say. How can 
that be? A bright lawyer pipes up (the first 
woman named partner in a previously all-
male firm), “Aren’t women protected from 
sex discrimination under the equal protec-
tion clause of the 14th Amendment?”  Well, 
that’s debatable. 

The recently departed Supreme Court 
Justice, Antonin Scalia, didn’t think so. His 
originalist view of the matter was the 14th 
Amendment did not outlaw sex discrimina-
tion.  Said Scalia, “The only issue is wheth-
er it prohibits it. It doesn’t. Nobody ever 
thought that that’s what it meant. Nobody 
ever voted for that. If the current society 
wants to outlaw discrimination by sex, hey, 
we have things called legislatures, and they 
enact things called laws.” 

It’s the type of jurisprudence that raises 
questions once thought settled; and, given 
its progenitor, should register an “uh-oh” 
for those witnessing the sexist, racist, and 
contentious gender politics roiling the race 
for the presidency. 

The Republican Party’s presumptive 
nominee is using his man card to defame 
the Democrats’ leading candidate, a woman. 
She is “loud,” lacks “strength,” and, most 
damning of all, she is a woman. 

Said he, “Frankly, if Hillary Clinton were 
a man, I don’t think she’d get 5 percent of 
the vote...”  In other words, no women need 
apply for the job.  The empathy accorded 
Clinton’s gender is the only qualification 
she can claim.    

In 1982, the Equal Rights Amendment 
was defeated three states short needed for 
ratification.  

No ERA means the Constitution does not 
explicitly guarantee the rights it protects are 
held equally by all citizens, without regard 
to sex. 

So, what’s in your wallet? ■
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llilly@floridaweekly.com

We don’t care that Trump is not telling the truth
Editor’s note: When somebody emailed 

former Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney Doug-
las Molloy a Washington Times editorial 
(Jan. 7) by one-time Republican presidential 
candidate Newt Gingrich, the writer added 
a section under the Gingrich byline purport-
ing to be the politician’s words.

Mr. Gingrich recommended Donald 
Trump’s book, “The Art of the Deal,” to 
readers.

The anonymous writer then recommend-
ed Mr. Trump to voters, comparing him to a 
man a homeowner should hire to get rid of 
raccoons in the basement, no matter what 
he looks or smells like.

This is Mr. Molloy’s response. 

I have gone through 
the five stages of grief 
regarding all presi-
dential candidates. 
I was in denial for a 
long time, but now 
I am at accep-
tance. Mark Twain 
said Americans get 
the candidate they 
deserve. And they 
will: as I write it will 
either be Mrs. Clin-
ton or Mr. Trump. I don’t have a political 
party, or unfortunately, any candidate to 
support for the most important position 
in our world. But my life’s work has been 
about my love, my passion, my belief in this 
country. That sounds like something I might 
set up for a punch line. It ain’t.

So: what if the smelly, alcoholic, much-
married, butt-cracked guy the email 
describes — the man that you hire to get 
the raccoons out of the basement — lied 
to you about raccoons actually being in the 
basement? What if he created your belief 
and fear that there were raccoons in the 

basement, even went around the neighbor-
hood scaring all the old couples, the work-
ing people who don’t have time to check the 
basement, and folks who want to believe 
there are raccoons in the basement, for 
unhappy reasons of their own? That would 
be a great businessman: Creating a demand 
for him to fill a need that doesn’t exist. 

Anything wrong with that?  Maybe not. 
I’m not sure.  But there aren’t any raccoons 
in the basement.

When Mr. Trump says we should make 
America great again, I have to gently sug-
gest: America is great. Right now. We have 
prosperity and freedoms that no other 
country enjoys. You hear that phrase all 
the time, but we really freakin’ do. I know 
a lot about the criminal justice system in 
the United States and the criminal justice 
systems in other countries, and ours is, 
not perfect, but amazing and just. We are 
a strong, compassionate, and intelligent 
nation. And that the United States is a strong 
vibrant nation is how we are perceived 
around the world. 

The wall is impossible to build, by every 
estimate, Republican, Democrat, architect, 
designer, construction person, anyone who 
has built a wall or held a shovel. The whole 
idea is a sad joke that would be a lot fun-
nier if it just didn’t symbolize hate. The 
last country that built a wall that revealed a 
similar symbol of ugliness of the soul, albeit 
to keep people in, was the Communist-built 
Berlin Wall, and they killed people from that 
wall vantage point. The cynical idea about 
the wall that could never be built serves no 
purpose other than to get applause at a rally.

Illegal immigration from Mexico has 
gone down by the hundreds of thousands of 
people over the past few years. It is neither 
an economic problem nor a criminal one. 

A loathing exists in the country I can’t 
understand. A disgust I can’t understand. 

I have not seen so much hate against our 
country by our country since the Oklahoma 
City bombing.

Disagree with the candidates. Dispar-
age their views. But don’t hate them. Don’t 
drown in that unreasonable bitterness. 
These people running for office, including 
Mr. Trump, Mrs. Clinton and Mr. Sanders, 
have given up any semblance of a normal 
life to push forth their ideas for the country 
they love. All of them. We have to acknowl-
edge that. And respect it.

I don’t dislike Mr. Trump. He is a 
very intelligent, manipulative businessman 
(and therefore successful) with a cynicism 
that is flat-out stunning (and successful), 
because he knows we can’t build any kind of 
wall, but he knows how it plays to the crowd 
and has no compunction using it. Kind of 
fearless in a way: I think he genuinely 
doesn’t care what he says as long as cheers 
and applause follow it.

But dearly beloved, he knows we can’t 
renegotiate our business agreement with 
China: we don’t have one. He knows that.  He 
knows that almost everything he states is 
incorrect, purposefully misleading, and in a 
very weird way, inspiring to the folks he was 
never one of and never will be. The con-
tempt that cynicism shows for the people 
he is talking to is impressive, deformed and 
astonishing.

The only victim, so far, of Mr. Trump’s 
campaign is the truth. But the other truth is: 
we don’t care.

One of Robert Penn Warren’s characters 
in his great novel, “All the King’s Men,” 
offered this advice to the Huey Long-type 
candidate: “Whatever you do, Willie, stir 
’em up, make ’em mad, even mad at you.  But 
never have them think.”

Now, we have to think about what we’re 
doing, with the smarts and bravery we pos-
sess. ■

MOLLOY
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PROFILE IN PARADISE 
No drama, just dedication and passion for kids and theater

 

As the end of the school year draws near, 
Leah Porrata is gearing up to be in “full 
summer swing.” As director of education at 
Gulfshore Playhouse, she’s planning, plot-
ting, creating and calculating the company’s 
STAR Academy summer camps.

Summer is when Student Theatre Artists 
in Residence step into the spotlight on the 
same stage professional actors and crew 
work during the rest of the year.

“There are so many ways for them to 
shine,” Leah says about the kids who take 
part in programs from specialty camps for 
the younger actors to musical theater inten-
sives for high-school thespians. Summer 
also brings two full-scale children’s theater 
productions to life on stage at The Norris 
Center; this year’s shows are “Disney’s The 
Jungle Book” and “Disney’s Beauty and the 
Beast Jr.”

Every STAR child’s summer camp tuition 
is subsidized; not a single student’s tuition 
truly covers all of the expenses associated 
with putting a child through camp, Leah 
says, adding many participants come from 
households that simply could not afford the 
full tuition cost, as reduced as it already is. 
She estimates that about half of all of the 
summer students need some kind of schol-
arship assistance in order to have the STAR 
experience.

“We strive to create a place where every 

child can be cared for and nurtured, where 
creativity and self-expression are encour-
aged, where friends are made and self-
confidence built, and where each child can 
both fit in and stand out,” she says.

Leah has fond memories of growing up 
in Columbus, Ohio. Her mother enrolled 
her in acting classes when Leah was just 5 
years old — something Leah says she bare-
ly remembers. At Hilliard Davidson High 
School in the suburbs, her favorite class was 
choir. “I adore music, and my high school 
choir director is one of my biggest teaching 
influences to this day,” she says.

She graduated from Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity in 2013, earning a bachelor of arts in 
theater education with a concentration in 
performance/directing along with a teach-
ing certificate in drama/theater for grades 
Pre-K through 12.

Her first job after college was as a teach-
ing artist for Columbus Children’s Theatre, 
where she had grown up performing. “It 
was a great first step,” she says.

She then began an apprenticeship in the-
ater education at the Tony Award-winning 
Cleveland Play House. Not only was that 
a springboard into her career in profes-

sional theater, it’s also where she met her 
husband, Jason.

The Cleveland apprenticeship led to 
Leah being hired for her current posi-
tion with Gulfshore Playhouse. To find out 
more about the education opportunities at 
Gulfshore Playhouse, visit gulfshoreplay-
house.org. ■

— Bob Harden is the producer and 
host of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing 
online from 7-8 a.m. weekdays at bob-
harden.com. Past shows are archived on 
the website.

bobHARDEN
bobharden@hotmail.com

Mentor: I have many, but one who sticks out is Bill 
Goldsmith, the artistic director of Columbus Children’s 
Theatre. He has invested his time and talents in me 
since I was 12 years old, and I couldn’t be more 
grateful. It’s little wonder that so many Broadway 
and fi lm/television stars today call him their biggest 
infl uence.

Something your mother was right about: The 
truth will always come out, so just be honest.

As a kid, what did you want to do when you 
grew up? This! Teaching and directing theater with 
kids of all ages and backgrounds.

What would you be doing if you weren’t doing 
this? I would be a kindergarten teacher, hands down.

Guilty pleasures: Sleeping in whenever I can. And 
ice cream. The Publix stores around here all carry 
Graeter’s Ice Cream, an Ohio staple. A pint is like a little 
trip home in a spoon!

Pet peeve: People who don’t check their email.

Next vacation destination:  My husband and I go to 
Disney World about once a month.  

One thing on your bucket list: I’m dying to see 
“Hamilton,” just like everyone else.

Hidden talent: I’ve been a certifi ed rock climbing and 
ropes course instructor. It’s the one athletic thing I’ve 
ever been good at.

Skill or talent you wish you had: I wish I could play 
the piano. Even 13 years of lessons couldn’t give me 
that skill.

Advice for kids:  Find what makes you happy and do 
it as much as you can.

Best thing about kids: Everything! With the little ones, 
it’s the fact that nothing embarrasses them; they’re 100 
percent themselves, 100 percent of the time, loud and 
proud. With the middle ones, it’s their amazing capacity for 
growth and learning; if they put their mind to something, 

they can accomplish 
anything. With the older 
ones, teenagers, it’s 
the way they constantly 
surprise me with their 
insight and creativity.

What makes 
you laugh? My 
husband. He’s the 
funniest man alive.

Last book you read: 
“The Biggest Story: How the Snake Crusher Brings Us 
Back to the Garden” by Kevin DeYoung. It’s a beautifully 
told and illustrated version of the Bible written for children, 
and it’s very artistically inspiring.

Something you’ll never understand: Violence.

What the Paradise Coast really needs: A brand-new 
building for Gulfshore Playhouse to grow and shine, of 
course!

Talking points with Leah Porrata

Call or stop by The Arlington today! 
(239) 307-3000 or (866) 986-9690

7900 Arlington Circle  •  Naples, FL 34113
www.ArlingtonNaples.org 
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the Arlington of Naples is now ready 

for you. The celebration has begun. New 

neighbors are moving into beautifully 

designed villas and apartment residences.  

A growing community has already made 

this smart choice. With assurance for 

tomorrow, we are maximizing today  

- every day!  There’s still time...

This party is just 
getting started.
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POOLS & SPAS

Call our new 
Design Center in 
Bonita Springs 
for a personal 
consultation

UP TO $6,500 VALUE!

brighten your summer!

Free LED color light, saline system and pebble 
finish with purchase of custom pool package*

Discover the ultimate in personalization and the industry’s 
best “Worry-Free” pool building experience.

CALL 941.201.3195 TODAY!

*Free with pool, deck and cage purchase.  Offer good from May 1 – June 30, 2016.  Not in conjunction with Neal Communities 
or Neal Signature Homes and cannot be combined with any other offer or design features.  See sales associate for details.

PARADE
OF HOMES
WINNER!

FSPA MEMBER / CPC 1457280

WaterscapesPools.com

Call to schedule your complimentary 
consultation today! 239-919-7872.

800 5th Ave. S., Suite 16
(2nd floor in Salons by JC)

Weekend and evening hours available by appointment.

www.puravidanaples.com

BEST
MEDI SPA

BEST WEIGHT 
LOSS CENTER

BEST PLACE FOR 
NON-INVASIVE BODY 

SCULPTING

66

TO BE THE

BEST
GOOD

IT’S

• Botox & Fillers 

• CoolSculpting – Get 1 FREE Radio Frequency  
Treatment to the area CoolSculpted

• Chemical Peels

• iLipo

• THERMIva Vaginal Rejuvenation for urinary 
incontinence, overactive bladder & atrophy

• Laser Face Treatments & Hair Removal 

• Skin Care - tightening and wrinkle reduction.

• All Procedures by a Physician or Nurse Practitioner

• Extremely Competitive Pricing

Naples #1 Certified
Provider

Expires May 31, 2016. May not be combined with any other offer.

Get One
HALF OFF!&

BUY ONE 
CoolSculpting® 

Treatment

Two syringes of Voluma, 
2 syringes of Juvederm 

& 50 units of Botox
$2,600 (normally $4,100)

May SPECIALS

Legislative candidates forum on tap 
SWFL Citizens Alliance hosts the first 

of three legislative candidate forums at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, May 17, at the Marco Island 
History Museum. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Admission is free.

Moderators will be Brent Batten of the 
Naples Daily News and Don Orrico of the 
James Madison Institute. Attendees are 
encouraged to submit questions for the 
candidates in advance by emailing info@
floridacitizensalliance.com. Rather than 
open-ended, questions should be in a yes/
no format. Example: “Yes or no, will you 
champion XYZ?” Questions will also be 

taken from audience as time permits.
The alliance also encourages attendees 

to review two surveys in advance for a 
better understanding of the upcoming 
legislative issues and to learn more about 
the candidates. The surveys are at flori-
dacitizensalliance.com/liberty/collier-
county-information.

Additional legislative forums will 
be held June 23 at Naples First Baptist 
Church and July 13 at Covenant Presby-
terian Church. For more information, call 
Keith Flaugh at 250-3320 or visit flori-
dacitizensalliance.com. ■

Hear what candidates have to say
about the race for school board

More than a dozen local civic organiza-
tions host a public forum for Collier County 
School Board candidates from 6-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18, at The Norris Center.

Jeff Lytle, retired editorial page editor 
for the Naples Daily News, will modera-
tor the panel that includes John Brunner, 
Stephanie Lucarelli and Louise Penta for 
District 2; and Erick Carter and Lee Dixon 
for District 4.

All registered voters elect school board 
members at-large. Election day is Tuesday, 
Aug. 30. For District 2, if no candidate 
receives 50 percent or more of the vote, a 
runoff between the top two candidates will 
take place in November.

The Collier County School Board sets 
policies that impact 45,000 students and 
is responsible for a budget approaching $1 
billion. Board members make decisions on 

issues such as standardized testing, text-
book selection, budget reforms, Blue Zone 
cafeteria menus and the role of parents in 
establishing policy.

Forum sponsors are: Greater Naples 
Leadership, Collier Citizens Council, 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
League of Women Voters, Coalition for 
Quality Public Education, Collier County 
Presidents Council, Greater Naples Bet-
ter Government Committee, Coalition for 
Quality Public Education, Pelican Bay Prop-
erty Owners Association, East Naples Civic 
Association, Golden Gate Civic Associa-
tion, Golden Gate Estates Civic Association 
and the Immokalee Chamber of Commerce.

Seating will be on a first come, first 
served basis.

For more information, call the GNL 
office at 300-7055 or visit gnlwebsite.com. ■
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“Dogs will come in salivating, pawing at the mouth. They have brick red mucous membranes.” 
— Niqole Varani, hospital administrator and emergency veterinarian at ASH

don’t respect us. 
“These toads, they’re funny. They just 

look at you and sort of say, ‘bring it on.’ 
They’re not afraid of you. They just 
stand there,” says Ms. Stancel. 

Like with lionfish and pythons — 
other exotic species that don’t belong 
here and harm the environment — kill-
ing the invasive toad is allowed and 
encouraged. What constitutes a humane 
way of doing that, however, remains a 
hot topic of discussion. 

What’s not up for debate, in neighbor-
hoods that are besieged by the toads, is 
that they must go. 

“I was out with the trash cans and 
saw four big-ass toads but I didn’t think 
much about it,” recalls retired senior 
Judge Radford Sturgis. A few days later, 
he let Chips, his dachshund, out in the 
backyard. When he returned a few min-
utes later, the dog was laying on its side. 
“He didn’t move. I tried to put some 
hydrogen peroxide in his mouth but his 
teeth were clenched. I took the hose and 
rinsed out his mouth. But by the time I 
got him to the emergency hospital he 
had passed. It was all within 15 minutes.” 
When he returned home, he searched 
the backyard, where he found several 
cane toads.  

The veterinary team at ASH, Animal 
Specialty Hospital, in Naples, saw two 
cane cases just last week. As rains pick up 
into the summer, they expect to see more. 

“Dogs will come in salivating, paw-
ing at the mouth. They have brick red 
mucous membranes,” explains Niqole 
Varani, hospital administrator and 
emergency veterinarian at ASH. “After 
you see your first case, you know exact-
ly what to look for.” 

Two parotid glands that run along the 
toad’s back, just behind its eyes, carry 
bufotoxin, a milky-white poison. When 
a dog or other animal agitates or other-
wise comes in contact with the toad, it 
releases the toxin, which can be lethal, 
particularly for smaller pets. Some dogs 
will be paralyzed or convulsing. “We’ll 
flush them out (with water) for 20 to 30 
minutes. Then we treat with activated 
charcoal,” says Dr. Virani. Most dogs 
that come in survive, but some do not. 

“When the summer rains come in is 
when we see them (cane toads).  They 
like the humidity and they like the heat,” 
says Lake Worth veterinarian Archie 
Kleopfer. He’s seen his share of cane 
toad exposure cases in his 32 years 
of practice. “Cats are too smart, they 
hardly get poisoned. Dogs — we won’t 
say they’re dumb — but they like to 
play and sometimes they bite into (the 
toads)… I’ve seen an 85-pound dog laid 
flat. Some dogs suc-
cumb to it and they 
go into cardiopul-
monary collapse. Or 
they have a seizure 
and they can’t come 
out of it.” 

Pet owners who 
suspect their animal 
has been exposed 
should first flush 
the animal’s mouth 
out with water as quickly as possible, 
then take it to a veterinarian. The toxin 
can cause irritation in humans and is 
particularly dangerous for small chil-
dren. 

While dogs are the most common 
victims of cane toad exposure, cats and 
even fish aren’t safe. 

Realtor Jim Woodard returned from a 
camping trip after his neighbors called 

to tell him that the koi fish in his back 
yard pond had all died. He saw a cane 
toad as big as his fist jumping around 
his deck. The toad’s eggs are toxic as 
well, and Mr. Woodard theorizes that 
some were laid in his pond. He shot the 
toad with three pellets and it hopped 
away. Later, he spotted the same toad by 
his pond. This time, he pinned it down 
with bricks and let it die. 

“If you see these things, you’ve got to 
kill them. They’re coming for our dogs 
and cats. They’ve got to go,” he said.

Unlike other amphibians, even invasive 
ones, the ire and gross-out-factor that 
cane toads engender is almost universal 
among those who encounter them. 

Perhaps it’s their flat brown-gray 
color, their impassive countenances or 
the menacing dots that sit in two trian-
gular sacks on their backs carrying the 
bufotoxin. 

Their call, a cacophonic jackham-
mer rumble, does nothing for its image 
either. In Australia, the widely reviled 
toad has invaded and wreaked environ-
mental damage to a swath that covers 
nearly 400,000 square miles.

In Florida, the last time the cane toad 
infestation was mapped, their number 
spread from Miami-Dade, up through 
Broward into Palm Beach then across the 

state over Lake Okeechobee to Tampa. 
There are pockets in Lee County 

and they’ve been showing up in Collier 
County. They seem to have skipped over 
Charlotte County. 

“Between Fort Myers and Sarasota, 
they have not been found there. I don’t 
have a good explanation for that. Their 
distribution doesn’t 
make any immedi-
ate sense to me,” 
said Audrey Wilson, 
a graduate student 
at the University 
of Florida who has 
been monitoring the 
toads and is working 
with Professor Steve 
Johnson and others 
to update the distri-
bution maps. People who encounter 
the toads can report it using an app 
from eddmaps.org. Before they kill a 
toad, they can email photos to Professor 
Johnson at the University of Florida at 
tadpole@ufl.edu to confirm that it is in 
fact a cane toad. 

Ms. Wilson has also spent more than 
a year trying to determine whether or 
not the toads have invaded natural areas 
like the Everglades. She has set up frog 
loggers, remote recording devices, to 
listen for their distinct call. So far, she 
has not heard them. “It’s good news for 
our native species,” she says. 

After spending years studying the 
creatures, does she too find them abhor-
rent?

“I find it hard not to get attached to 
my study species. I saw them in their 
native range and I do find them interest-
ing — how they’ve been so successful in 
so many places I’m not as disgusted as 
most people.” 

The cane toad’s natural range runs 
from Brazil and northwest up into Cen-
tral America and into northern Mexico. 

A research paper from 1968 titled “The 
Ecology of the Neotropical Toad, Bufo 
Marninus, in South Florida,” by Thomas 
Krakauer, provides what may be the 
most reliable account of how the toad 
made it’s way here. Toads were released 
at Canal Point in Belle Glade in Palm 
Beach County as far back as 1936 to fight 
pests in sugar cane fields. The toads 
died off. And while there were other 
attempts to introduce the toads into 

fields, those 
populat ions 
didn’t take 
hold either. 

Then, in 1955, toads escaped from an 
animal importer at Miami International 
Airport. The animals then began trav-
eling through that city’s canal system 
and by the mid 1960s, at least one Dade 
County commissioner was proposing 
that a bounty be placed on the toads. 
Some exotic pet dealers still sell the 
toads, and it’s theorized that occasional-
ly, those critters are released or escape, 
contributing to the infestation as well. 

“From a purely anecdotal perspective, 
I would say that cane toads are spot-
tily distributed in our region but where 
they are found their abundance can be 
exceedingly high. For example, where 
I lived in San Carlos Park on a cool 
damp night we had a density of about 
20 toads per lot (0.1 acres)! However, 
if you went three streets over, still in 
San Carlos Park, you wouldn’t find any. 
I have visited many sub-divisions and I 
would say cane toads were present in 
about 50 percent of them. Fast-forward 
10 years, I think they will be everywhere 
and in huge numbers — no direct data 

KILLER TOADS
From page 1

Jerry Higby, a board member of the Calusa 
Nature Center, displays a large cane toad.

Rad and Kathy 
Sturgis, above, 
lost their dog 
Chips, right, to 
a cane toad.

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Cane toads like this one, a resident of the Calusa Nature Center, can grow even larger than 9 inches. The center has a number on display.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

MIROMAR OUTLETS®

VISIT OUR NEW STORES
The Limited Outlet

I-75, Exit 123, Just North of Naples
 

 Copyright © 2016, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.  

Up To 70% Off at over 140  Top Designer and Brand Name Outlet Stores and Restaurants
Voted the Best Shopping Mall and Best Factory Outlet Mall in Southwest Florida

05111216-1233

HOT BRANDS 
Cool Prices

FRIDAY NIGHT CONCERT SERIES
Fridays, 7 to 9 p.m. in the Restaurant Piazza

May 13: The Brittany Russell Band, an American High Energy 
Blues, Rock and Soul Band.

May 20: The Ex-Bachelors, featuring the best of Motown, 
Memphis Soul and Rock ‘n’ Roll.

SCIENCE SATURDAY
Saturday, May 14

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in MundoMax Playland
Join Mr. Glen and his Science and Engineering team for 

interactive science projects.

SINGLES MINGLE/LOCK AND KEY
Saturday, May 14 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Meet local singles through this social gathering at Luna Rossa 
Italian Grill. There will be raffle prizes, live entertainment and 

food and drink specials all night.

MOMS APPRECIATION DAY                                                                                                                                    
Wednesday, May 18

10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in MundoMax Playland                                                                                                                             
Moms receive a coupon for a free drink and treat from  
le macaron french pastries when you bring your kids to  

FREE Kids Crafts.

MiromarOutlets.com for details

to support this, just what I am observ-
ing,” wrote John E. Herman, assistant 
professor of wildlife biology at Florida 
Gulf Coast University. 

And so it is that we find ourselves with 
Ms. Stancel in her Fort Myers neighbor-

hood. The small-framed surgical techni-
cian shows off her BB gun that looks 
like a Glock. Carolin Lehnert, who has 
redone her landscaping and installed 
a buried screen perimeter around her 
yard to keep the toads out, peeks down 
drainage grates. 

Jerry Higby, a wildlife trapper from 
up the street, tags along tonight, but he 
often works solo or for hire. He makes 
his living removing gators or raccoons 
from properties. Recently, some clients 
have called asking him to remove cane 
toads as well.  In his neighborhood, he 
hunts pro bono. 

“I go to the (drainage) grate with my 
machete and get them,” he brings his 
arm down twice, reenacting the thrusts 
he uses to impale the toads. 

Mr. Higby is an animal lover. So are 
Ms. Lehnert and Ms. Stancel. That’s why 
when the topic of killing the toads come 
up, the standard answer is, “I don’t want 

the PETA folks (animal rights activists) 
coming after me.” But then, the hunter, 
any hunter, will tell you just how it’s done. 

Some people swear by smacking and 
thrusting with the business end of a 
shovel. Others use a frog gig, a gad-
get used for harvesting frog legs that 
impales the toad on spikes. This method 
can prove messy, however, since remov-
ing the toads from the spikes one by 
one requires hands-on contact. The 
University of Florida recommends the 
following humane procedure:

“Purchase a small tube of benzocaine 
ointment (used as a pain-killer for tooth-
aches and teething.) Take a strip of oint-
ment about one inch long (more for very 
large toads) and spread it down the mid-
line of the neck and back of the toad, In 
5-10 minutes, the toad will be groggy; in 
15-20 minutes it should be unconscious, 
and in about 30-40 minutes it will be dead 
or close to dead. At this point, put the 
frog in a plastic container or plastic bag 
and freeze it for three days.” 

For the people dealing with infes-
tations in their neighborhoods, the 
instructions are laughable. For Ms. 
Stancel, a quick BB to the back of the 
head at close range does the job faster 
and appears to be more humane. She 
carries around a pooper-scooper to eas-
ily cart off the carcasses. “I’m an animal 
lover,” she says. “I’m involved with ani-
mal rescue. I won’t kill a spider.”

On this night, however, there are no 
toads to be found. Ms. Stancel and Ms. 
Lehnert bagged two of them the night 
before. Since she started doing this 
two years ago, Ms. Stancel has killed 
more than 130 toads. She’s stopped 
counting though, because she hunts 
every night during cane toad season. 
More and more neighbors have asked 
her to come check their yards, so a 
patrol can take 45 minutes to an hour. 
She’s happy to do it. It’s apparent that 

she relishes this mission that she’s 
taken on voluntarily. She’s committed 
to the fight to keep her dogs safe, she 
says. With a grin and swagger, gun in 
one hand and scooper in the other, she 
keeps scanning the bushes with the 
endgame in mind.

“My veterinarian says it’s possible 
to hunt a species to extinction,” she 
says. ■

OSVALDO PADILLA / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Jim Woodard points to his pond where koi fish were found dead from exposure to cane toads.

Cane toad
(Rhinella marina
formerly Bufo marinus)
>> aka ‘Bufo toad,’ marine toad or giant toad
>> Size: 6-9 inches, but can get larger 
>> Diet: Native frogs, lizards, snakes, small 

mammals, dog and cat food and just about 
anything else that fi ts into their mouths

>> Reproduction: Mating season starts in 
late March and runs through September. 
This is when the animal is usually seen. 

Help track the toads: 
If you see what you suspect is a cane toad, 

help researchers at the University of Florida 
track them. Email photos and descriptions to 
tadpole@ufl .edu.

Also, log your toads using the IveGot1 app 
for your phone at eddmaps.org/fl orida/iphone/. 

A cane toad impaled on a frog gig. 

Exposure to bufotoxin
The cane toad’s toxin can cause irritation in 

human eyes and mucous membranes. It makes 
animals severely sick and is deadly, particularly 
smaller animals. Symptoms include drooling, 
head shaking, crying, loss of coordination and 
convulsions. Dogs’ gums turn bright red. 

If you suspect toad poisoning, get a hose and 
run water in the side of the dog’s mouth, point-
ing the animal’s head downward so that water 
fl ows out of its mouth. Wipe the animal’s mouth 
to remove the toxin and go to the veterinarian. 

— Source: University of Florida/IFAS Extension
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DR. BRADLEY PIOTROWSKI, DDS, MSD
1044 Castello Drive, Suite 202, Naples, FL 34103

239-263-6003

Periodontal 
FACT

Periodontal disease may  
be a contributing factor to:

DENTAL IMPLANTS 

Starting at $1,495

FREE 
SCREENING

($140 VALUE)
HURRY!

Offer expires 5/31/16. 
Call and schedule 

today!

PAWS Assistance Dogs begins literacy program at Fun Time 
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Children’s Literacy and Education 
PAWS Project, a community service pro-
gram of PAWS Assistance Dogs, brings 
service dogs in-training to Fun Time 
Early Childhood Academy to help young-
sters focus on reading, writing, character 
building and social interactions.

Fun Time’s mission is to prepare 
preschoolers for kindergarten, with an 
emphasis on being ready to read. The 
academy employs a curriculum guided 
by Florida School Readiness and Head 
Start performance standards.

“We’re very excited about watching 
the children learn and grow through this 
experience,” academy Director Barbara 
Tyrell says about the PAWS program. 
“It’s a wonderful experience for all of us, 
especially the children.”

PAWS has several rotating teams 
working with Fun Time. Twice a month, 
two teams of PAWS service dogs in-

training with their trainers 
visit the school and read to 
the students. The experi-
ence encourages the chil-
dren to sit quietly and lis-
ten, take care not to step on 
a paw or tail, keep fingers 
away from a service dog’s 
eyes or mouth and pet the 
pups gently.

“Our volunteers love 
to work with the dogs 
and see them progress in 
their training,” says PAWS 
ambassador Ellen Scott. 
“Likewise, the children are 
so excited to see the dogs 
and learn about them. They 
are extremely attentive dur-
ing the reading sessions.”

Eventually the children 
will participate more in the sessions 
by helping to turn pages correctly in a 
book, sound out letters and begin to read, 

PAWS founder Jeannie Bates says. 
The experience is beneficial for the 

dogs as well as for the children, she adds. 

The canines learn to go to an unfamiliar 
setting and learn to sit or lie quietly in 
front of eager, excited, squirming chil-
dren, and the children learn to read.

“Some of these children have not had 
the experience of being around well-
behaved dogs, and they are learning to 
trust and interact with them,” Ms. Bates 
says.

PAWS Assistance Dogs is a nonprofit 
organization that promotes indepen-
dence for combat wounded veterans 
and children with life-changing disabili-
ties through partnerships with skilled 
assistance dogs.    For more information, 
call 775-1660 or visit pawsassistance-
dogs.org. ■

SUE HUFF / COURTESY PHOTO

With golden retriever Tex by her side, Joan Hedderick, a 
volunteer with PAWS Assistance Dogs, reads to a group of 
preschoolers at Fun Time Early Childhood Academy.

Kids can have a Fun Time getting ready for school 
Fun Time Early Childhood Academy is 

enrolling students for the summer Voluntary 
Pre-K program. VPK runs from 8 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, starting June 6 and 
ending Aug. 5. The curriculum is designed 
to prepare children for kindergarten so they 
start school ready to read, ready to learn and 
ready to enjoy the educational experience.

Children must be 4 years of age as of 
Sept. 1, 2015, and cannot have attended 
another VPK program.

Space for the summer session is limited. 
For more information about registration and 

to arrange a tour of the academy, 
call 261-8284 or visit funtime-
academy.org.

Call for volunteers
If you’re thinking ahead to fall 

and know you will have some 
time on your hands, consider 
signing up for volunteer duty at 
Fun Time. There are several ways 
to get involved:

■ Tutors are always needed to work one-
on-one for 20-30 minutes during the school 

day with Fun Time students ages 
3 to 5 years old, reinforcing the 
literacy concepts that are being 
taught in the classroom. Each 
volunteer visits the same child 
every week from November 
through mid-April; volunteers 
often choose to have assignments 
of two to three children each 
visit. The volunteers read books 

to the children, and together they engage in a 
related math, literacy, science or art activity 
to further the learning experience.

■ Chaperones and helpers are always 
needed to accompany Fun Time groups on 
school field trips.

■ If you’re handy with tools, your skills 
can be put to work constructing and/
or repairing classroom and playground 
equipment.

■ And if you’re handy with a camera, 
your talents will be welcome to record 
special events and programs throughout the 
school year.

For more information, call the number or 
visit the website provided above. ■
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Mental  
Health  
Month

May 
2016

for adults
Health and Wellness Demonstrations   |   Campus Tours    

Brief Signs and Symptoms Presentations   |   Mental Health Screenings
Community Resource Tables   |   Health Food Vendors

for kids
Feelings Art Project   |   Expressive Photo Booth   |   Crafts

  Face Painting   |   Meet a Therapy Dog & Therapy Horse   |   Kona Ice
Contests and Games   |   Children’s Art Therapy Showcase

sponsors

+ open house
FAIR

Friday 
May 20th 
3-5:30 pm

play.
engage.
learn.

mental     health  from the      inside         out

FREE,  FAMILY FUN EVENT WITH  
ACTIVITIES & PRIZES

DAVID LAWRENCE CENTER, 6075 BATHEY LANE, NAPLES 

DAVIDLAWRENCECENTER.ORG

Win awesome prizes!
Inside Out Gift Basket    |    Bikes    |    Yoga Membership    |    Tablets

Girl Scouts Earn a Mental Health Patch

Jail Is hell 
The eye-catching Vietnamese model 

and Playboy (Venezuela edition) Playmate 
Angie Vu complained to the New York 
Daily News in April that her five-plus 
months in jail in Brooklyn have been “tor-
ture” and “cruel” because of her lack of 
access to beauty care. Vu is fighting extra-
dition to France for taking her 9-year-old 
daughter in violation of the father’s cus-
tody claim and is locked up until a fed-

eral judge rules. Among her complaints: 
“turning pale” in the “harsh light”; lack of 
“Guerlain’s moisturizer”; inability to look 
at herself for months (because glass mir-
rors are prohibited); and “worrying” about 
being hit on by “lesbians” (thus causing 
“wrinkles”). At least, she told the reporter, 
she has found God in jail and passes time 
reading the Bible.

Unclear on the concept
■ “Zero tolerance” claimed another vic-

tim, in Charlotte, N.C., in April, when Jaden 
Malone, 12, came to his bullied friend’s aid, 
was knocked down himself and repeat-
edly punched in the head by the bully, and 
pushed the boy off of him to avoid further 
damage — but was himself suspended for 
three days by his charter school Invest 
Collegiate. A school official pointed out 
that the bully got five days, and besides, 
the policy against “all” physical violence is 
very clear. (After having Jaden treated for a 
concussion, his mother promptly withdrew 
him from the school.)

■ Ms. Madi Barney, 20, courageously 

publicly reported her own rape accusation 
recently in Provo, Utah, and as a result has 
been disciplined as a student at Brigham 
Young University for allegedly violating 
the school’s “honor code.” (She is barred 
from withdrawing from courses or re-reg-
istering.) Whether the sex was consensual 
must be investigated by Provo police, but 
BYU officials said they had heard enough 
to charge Barney with the no-no of pre-
marital sex. (Critics decried the advantage 
BYU thus gives rapists of BYU females — 
since the women face the additional fear 
of university reprisals irrespective of the 
criminal case.)

Latest religious messages
■ Idaho’s law protecting fundamentalist 

faith healers regained prominence recently 
in the case of Mariah Walton, 20, who 
was born with a routinely repairable heart 
defect but who received only prayer and 
herbs because of her parents’ religious 
rejection of doctors. Walton’s now-irre-
versible damage leaves her frail and depen-
dent on portable oxygen, and she will 
likely need lung and heart transplants to 
survive. Idaho and five other states immu-
nize parents from criminal prosecution if 
they reject medical care on the ground of 
religious teachings.

■ Latest From Evangelicals: (1) Chris-
tian political activist David Barton told 
his “WallBuilders” radio audience recently 

that Disney’s anthropomorphic characters 
(e.g., Bambi) are simply gateways to kids’ 
learning Babylonian pagan worship. (2) 
Brooklyn, N.Y., “prophet” Yakim Manasseh 
Jordan told followers recently that he has 
arranged with God to bring people back 
from the dead if they — cheerfully — offer 
a “miracle favor cloud” of gifts as low as 
$1,000. (3) James David Manning, chief 
pastor of the Atlah Worldwide Missionary 
Church in Harlem, in a recent online ser-
mon, stepped up his usual anti-gay rheto-
ric, warning “sodomites” that God would 
soon send flames “coming out of your 
butthole.” (A gay and transgender support 
group is fundraising to buy Atlah’s building 
and set up a shelter.)

Police report
■ The Tap Inn bar in Billings, Mont., 

released April 11 surveillance video of the 
armed robbery staged by two men and 
a woman (still on the lam), showing two 
liplocked customers at the bar, lost in affec-
tionate embrace during the entire crime, 
seemingly oblivious of danger. The rob-
bers, perhaps impressed by the couple’s 
passion, ignored them — even while emp-
tying the cash register just a few feet away.

■ Andru Jolstad, 26, was arrested on 
April 16 and charged with using a pry bar to 
break into the cash boxes of four machines 
at Zap’s Arcade in Mesa, Ariz. Following 
citizen tips, a cop arrived to find Jolstad 
on his knees alongside one machine with 
his arm still inside. His total take from the 
spree was $18, and he’ll likely be sent back 
to prison from an earlier charge.

Yee-hah!
(1) Transportation Security Administra-

tion announced on April 27 that its screen-
ers had confiscated 73 guns from passen-
gers’ carry-ons — in just the previous seven 
days. (Sixty-eight were loaded, and 27 had 
a round in the chamber.) (2) Federal regu-
lators were deliberating in April whether 
to stop Minnesota’s Ideal Conceal from 
rolling out its two-shot, .380 caliber hand-

gun disguised as a smartphone. Several 
police chiefs, and two U.S. senators, have 
expressed alarm. (3) Jeffrey Grubbs, 45, was 
charged with two felonies in March follow-
ing a school’s 4-H Club carpentry project 
at which he (lacking a hammer) pounded 
a thumbtack into wood with the butt of his 
loaded handgun. (He subsequently realized 
the danger and removed the bullets.)

Perspective
California’s forests host major marijua-

na-growing operations (legal and illegal), 
and though the product has its virtues, can-
nabis farming creates massive problems 
— guzzling water (23 liters per day per 
plant — state drought or not) and needing 
the protection of a dangerous rodenticide. 

A state wildlife official told NBC News in 
April that the cannabis sites “use massive 
amounts of fertilizers, divert natural run-
off waters, create toxic run-off waste and 
byproducts, remove large amounts of veg-
etation and trees, ... create ... unstable soils 
and kill or displace wildlife.” ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD
Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
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24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870
LMCU.org

Borrow up
to 100% of 
your home’s
value at 
2.99%*

APR

24201 Walden Center Dr.
Suite #101
Bonita Springs
(239) 908-5870
LMCU.org

When your home’s value goes 
up, your borrowing power goes 
up right along with it. But with a 
LMCU MaxEquity Plus loan, it 
goes up even more! Most 
lenders cap your borrowing limit 
at 70-90% of your home’s 
value. At LMCU, you’re good for 
every dollar of equity earned in 
your home, up to 100%.

• Fast and easy!
• No closing costs!
• Get your cash in as little
 as 10 business days.
• In most cases, no 
     appraisal needed.

Convert 100% of your 
home’s equity into 
usable cash for home
improvements or debt 
consolidation.

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) as of March 25, 2016. 
Rate assumes auto pay from LMCU checking account. 
Home equity loans are only available for homes located 
in Michigan, or Lee or Collier counties in Florida. 
Borrower shall be responsible for any appraisal and/or 
title insurance costs, if required. The Max Equity Plus 
fixed loan requires a minimum credit score of 740 to 
quality for the 2.99% APR and the 100% LTV. **For 
example, on a $20,000 loan, you would make 60 
payments of $359.37 for 2.99% loans, 120 payments 
of $202.40 for 3.99% loans and 180 monthly 
payments of $158.05 for 4.99% loans, as per payment 
periods indicated.

2.99% APR for 5 years**

3.99% APR for 10 years
4.99% APR for 15 years

Call, click or visit our Bonita 
Springs branch to find out how 
to make your home’s equity 
work harder for you!

NO INSURANCE? NO PROBLEM.  
We Offer An In-House Savings Plan

GulfviewDentistry.com

239.300.9693
Located in the French Quarter

501 Goodlette Road North, Suite B202
Naples, FL 34102

We offer payment 
plans through

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Towards Any Treatment

New patients only.
No cash value.

Must call by 5/19/16.

Friendliest Dental Practice Around!

NOW AVAILABLE
— for Limited — 
Public Play!

For Tee Time Reservations: 239.331.2052
TPC Treviso Bay | 9800 Treviso Bay Boulevard

Naples, FL 34113 

$30 OFF 
AM/PM Public Rates

With this coupon. Valid thru 5/31/16.

The total economic impact to Collier 
County also rose 8 percent, to $1.95 bil-
lion. 

Direct tourism-related jobs averaged 
out to 25,142 for the year in 2015. 

The economic support and spending 
that short-term visitors bring to Col-
lier County resulted in tax savings to 
homeowners of $863 
in 2015.

“Our strong 
tourism visitation 
brought 63 straight 
months of job growth 
to Collier Coun-
ty,” said Jack Wert, 
executive director of 
the Naples, Marco 
Island, Everglades 
Convention and 
Visitors Bureau. Mr. 
Wert discussed the 2015 statistics at a 
tourism industry briefing at Naples Bay 
Resort as part of the tourism office’s 
annual salute to National Travel & Tour-
ism Week. He cited the CVB’s destina-
tion marketing strategies and the Para-
dise Coast’s acclaimed attributes for the 
continued positive outcomes. 

In 2015 the region received numerous 
awards and accolades such as inclusion 
in the 2015 Conde Nast Traveler Read-
ers’ Choice Top American Cities for 
Food, Marco Island’s listing in the Tri-
pAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Awards Ten 
Best Islands-United States, and recogni-
tion by USA Today’s 10Best editors and 
readers as the Best Luxury Destination 
in the U.S.

The Paradise Coast was chosen as 
the host destination for major sport-
ing events, including the recently com-
pleted first-ever U.S. Open Pickleball 
Championship, the annual FBU Foot-
ball University National Championships 
for middle school-aged athletes (which 
recently announced a two-year exten-
sion of its agreement) and the Pro 
Watercross Tournament. 

“We are always looking at ways to 
continue to highlight Naples, Marco 
Island and the Everglades as a world-
class destination for recreation, sports, 
leisure travelers, meeting groups and 
medical tourism,” Mr. Wert told the 
gathering.

The Naples, Marco Island, Everglades 
CVB is the official tourism market-
ing and management agency for Collier 
County and Florida’s Paradise Coast. 
The CVB produces the area’s ongo-
ing destination marketing campaigns, 
website and visitor guides and provides 
information and assistance for travel 
media, group meeting and event plan-
ners, sports event planners, tour opera-
tors and travel agents. 

All programs are paid for with rev-
enue from the Collier County tourism 
development tax paid by short-term 
visitors. The tax also pays for beach 
renourishment and maintenance, beach 
park facilities, county museum opera-
tions, non-county museum marketing 
assistance, special promotional grants 
for events and more.

For more information, visit paradis-
ecoast.com. ■

TOURISM
From page 1

WERT
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NOW BUYING:
RARE, CLASSIC, VINTAGE 

& MUSCLE CARS! 
ALL CONDITIONS!

WE COME TO YOU! TITLE ISSUES? NO PROBLEM!

CA$H
Buyer!

Local 

QUICK. EASY. PROFESSIONAL.

Call Steve 239-895-7173
CERTIFIED APPRAISER

• CREMATION/
     PERSONALIZED OPTIONS

• PRIVATE VIEWING ROOMS

• TRADITIONAL FUNERALS

• TRANSFER OUT OF STATE

• PRE-PLANNING

Helping Families Connect, 
Honor and Remember

FULLERFUNERALHOME.COM
NORTH NAPLES 592-1611 | EAST NAPLES 417-5000

Need Help? Call Us 24/7 
239-596-1896    1-800-WEIGHT-LOSS

www.NaplesWeightLoss.com
2590 Northbrooke Plaza Drive, Suite 103, Naples, FL 34119

(Located on the corner of I-75 and Immokalee Road)

OVERWEIGHT?
Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

Offer Includes:  Complete comprehensive review of 

lean vs. fat body mass, 30-day diet supplements + 
(3) Laser-Lipo treatments & (2) B-12 shots (a $699 value)

 

OFFICES IN 
NAPLES, 

FORT MYERS, CAPE CORAL & 
ESTERO$299

*Must call before 5/19/16 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE

■ The Youth Leadership Com-
mittee at Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion Southern Florida hosts a golf 
tournament Saturday morning, May 
14, at The Ritz-Carlton 
Golf Resort. Reg-
istration for $175 
includes a light 
breakfast, golf, 
lunch, silent 
auction and 
raffle. Pro-
ceeds will help 
M a k e - A - W i s h 
grant wishes to two 
local children. To sign up or for more 
information, call 992-9274 or email 
tmarini@slfawish.org. 

■ Collier County Sheriff ’s Office 
and Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 
14 host the sixth annual 5K Family Fun 
Run & Safety Fair starting at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, May 14, at Golden Gate Com-
munity Center. The fair features pre-
sentations by the Crime Prevention, 
Aviation, Bomb Squad, K9, Mounted 
Patrol and SWAT bureaus from 9-11 
a.m. Entry fee is a suggested $20 dona-
tion. Proceeds will provide summer 
camp scholarships for at-risk youth. 
For more information or to register, 
call 455-3121 or visit runsignup.com.

■ Friends of Lovers Key hosts the 
11th annual Lovers Key Turtle Trot 
5K Run/Walk on Saturday morning, 
May 14. The course takes participants 
through the state park’s mangrove 
hammock and a hard-packed shell 
path. No part of the race is on beach 
sand. Awards and refreshments will 
be distributed at the beach pavilion. 
Registration is $40. To sign up or 
for more information, call 463-4588 or 
visit friendsofloverskey.org. 

■ Gulfcoast Runners 
presents the Memorial 
Day 5K at 7:30 a.m. Mon-
day, May 30, at North 
Collier Regional Park, to 
benefit Special Olympics 
Florida-Collier County. 
Registration is $18 before 
May 18, $23 by May 29 
and $25 the day of the 
race. Students are $12-
$15. For more informa-
tion or to register, visit 
gcrunner.org. 

■ Gulfcoast Runners 
presents the Run Wild 5K 
on Saturday morning, Sept. 24, at The 
Naples Zoo. The course starts at 7:30 
a.m. in the parking lot and proceeds 
through Gordon River Greenway Park. 
A 1K for children follows at 8:30 a.m. 
The first-place winner will be awarded 
a one-year membership to the Conser-
vancy of Southwest Florida and The 
Naples Zoo; second- and third-place 
finishers will take home guest passes 
to both organizations. Participants will 

have free entry to both all day with 
their race number. Pre-registration is 
$25 through Aug. 31, $30 through Sept. 
23 and $35 the day of the event. Student 
registration is $12-$15. Proceeds benefit 
The Naples Zoo and the Conservancy. 
For more information or to register, 
visit gcrunner.org. ■

— Email items to lnesmith@flori-
daweekly.com.

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Download our FREE 
Apps for tablets and 
Smartphones
Available on the iTunesTM and Google 
PlayTM App Stores.
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(Adult & Pediatric)

MEET OUR PHYSICIANS
Penny J. Orr, OD , MD , MD , OD , OD

SWFLEYE.COM

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!

ESOPHAGEAL CANCER LINKED TO GUM DISEASE

Cancer is not one disease. It is, instead, a 
group of diseases with a variety of different 
causes and treatments. As researchers delve 

into the many possible causative factors, they 
uncover information that may seem unlikely and 
surprising. One such discovery recently came to 
light when researchers found that a bacterium 
(Porphyromonas gingivalis) that contributes to 
gum disease was present in nearly two-thirds (61 
percent) of the cancerous tissue samples taken 

from patients with esophageal cancer. This type 
of cancer begins in the tube that moves food 
from the throat into the stomach. It is difficult 
to diagnose in its early stages, and usually 
progresses rapidly. The hope is that treating gum 
disease may help prevent its occurrence. 

P.S. If it is proven that P. gingivalis actually causes 
esophageal cancer, a dental exam may become a 
screening tool for the disease. 

George M. Mantikas, DMD, LLC

A Practice For

Optimal Dental Fitness

BEHIND THE WHEEL
All new 2016 Clubman – can there 

really be a biggest Mini?

This is an oxymoron on wheels. 
How else can the biggest MINI ever 
be described? But aside from driving 
a contradiction, there is some genuine 
appeal behind the new Mini Cooper 
Clubman. 

The new 2016 car has swelled five 
inches in its wheelbase, grown a few 
inches wider, and added over a foot in 
overall length compared to its prede-
cessor. 

That feels a bit funny from a com-
pany that has spent over a decade con-
vincing us smaller is better. We could 
criticize them for trying to disguise 
this hypocrite with retro small car styl-
ing, but it is really hard to be upset at 
the best Mini around.

The Clubman tries to retain its 
smaller sibling’s style while also trying 
to maximize space. The result is the 
Dachshund of the Mini family with the 
center section stretched into unfamil-
iar proportions. But this wiener dog 
is a true four-door that doesn’t have 
to apologize to anyone getting in the 
back seat. 

Plus, it still retains the dual vertical 
rear doors (a hallmark of Countryman 
from the 1960s) offering a wide open-
ing that swallows large cargo with 
ease. So the new Clubman combines 
the best attributes of a station wagon 
and a small cargo van without the 
stigma of either. All-wheel drive is even 
available, making it as versatile as a 
crossover without looking like soccer 
practice transport.

Inside, the longer wheelbase offers 
much needed rear legroom and more 
width to add a middle seatbelt. It makes 
the Clubman much more accessible 
to small families and young urban-
ites who like to drive all their friends 
around town. These new accommoda-
tions still aren’t large enough for adults 
to enjoy a multi-state road trip, but 
there are going to be fewer complaints 
from the rear. 

Up front the extra width means the 
driver and front passenger feel like 
they have a genuine level of personal 
space that was not in the predecessor. 

It still retains all the cool retro-style 
toggle switches, but the overall execu-
tion feels like the designers spent extra 
thought on adding details. 

This includes a tartan pattern in 
rarely seen areas like the coin tray and 
within the center console as a secret 
reminder this car came from the Brit-
ish Isles. 

From behind the wheel it is easy to 
notice the sacrifice for the retro mini-
car styling. A smallish windshield was 
utilized to keep the new larger Club-
man from looking too tall. It results in 
a feeling of tunnel vision. This problem 
aside, Mini has kept the driver in mind. 
They abandoned the center speedom-
eter in the previous Clubman and have 
returned it in front of the driver. The 
wheel is still the same small diameter 
with grippy feel, and it isn’t overloaded 
with buttons.

Mini takes pride in building cars that 
can be fun at a moment’s notice. The 
“go-kart” handling offers a tight steer-
ing ratio that’s fun to weave through 
urban traffic and helps easily maneuver 
parallel parking. The downside is one 
of the most sensitive steering cars on 
the highway. So it requires more driver 
attention above 60 mph than many 
others.

Don’t mistake that last statement for 
unstable at high speeds. The chassis 
feels extraordinarily secure in all con-
ditions. But the idea of keeping steer-
ing lively at all times means the car 
maintains the same composure driving 

at 30 mph as it does at 80 mph. 
Speedy getaways were not a problem 

in our test car. We had the “S” model 
that upgrades our turbocharged motor 
from three cylinders to four, and our 
horsepower jumps from 134 to 189. 
It also changes the base price from 
$24,950 to $28,500. Those numbers 
seem like reasonable starting points, 
but remember that Mini also has an 
optional list that is as long as a cafete-
ria menu. 

So, going wild with dessert can eas-
ily create a car well above $30K.

The new Mini Cooper Clubman 
is what many people are looking for 
whether they know it or not. It offers 
extended space that better provides 
for family and professional obligations 
without giving up the sporty driv-
ing experience. If you can live with 
the price, this might be an oxymoron 
on wheels, but far from a conflicting 
choice. ■

mylesKORNBLATT
mk@autominded.com

Traffic deputies 
are on the road
Here’s where Collier County Sheriff ’s 

Office traffic-enforcement deputies will 
be the week of May 16-20:

Monday, May 16
Pine Ridge Road and Whippoorwill 

Lane: Aggressive driving
Oil Well and Immokalee roads: Red-

light running
Airport-Pulling Road and Golden 

Gate Parkway: Red-light running
Tuesday, May 17
U.S. 41 East and Palm Drive: Red-light 

running
Immokalee Drive at Immokalee High 

School: Speeding
Everglades Boulevard North and Ran-

dall Boulevard: Red-Light running
Wednesday, May 18
County Barn Road and Davis Boule-

vard: Aggressive driving
Logan Boulevard and Lancewood 

Way: Aggressive driving
Magnolia Pond Drive at Mike Davis 

Elementary: Speeding
Thursday, May 19
Goodlette-Frank and Solana roads: 

Speeding
18th Avenue Northeast and Desoto 

Boulevard North: Speeding
Livingston and Radio roads - Aggres-

sive driving
Friday, May 20
Airport-Pulling Road and Orange 

Blossom Drive: Aggressive driving
Vanderbilt Beach Road and Vineyards 

Boulevard: Red-light running
Recreation Lane and Santa Boulevard: 

Red-light running ■

Tune up your 
driving skills 
at AARP class

AARP offers classes to help older 
drivers learn about new traffic laws, 
refresh their driving skills and reduce 
their risk for tickets and accidents. Driv-
ers over age 55 might be eligible for a 
discount on auto insurance.

Cost is $15 for AARP members, $20 
for others. Reservations are required 
and can be made by calling the num-
ber listed with the session you wish to 
attend. Here’s what’s coming up where: 

Thursday, May 19: 9 to 3:30 p.m. at 
Marco Island Lutheran Church, 525 Col-
lier Blvd., Marco Island; (734) 968-3105 
to register. ■



239.343.6053 - Foundation@LeeMemorial.org – ChildrensHospitalGoal.org 

Thank You to this CARING TEAM!

Congratulations and thank you to SanCap Cares committee 

members for raising more than $800,000 at the 2016 SanCap Cares 
event to benefi t Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida.

SanCap Cares committee members hitched 
their wagon to a star to help local children

SanCap Cares Honorary Chairs:

Marty and Brenda Harrity 

about Southwest Florida Kids!

...

SanCap Cares Co-Chairs:  Amanda Cross, 
Paula Bentinck-Smith and Sue Peltzman
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Young author inspires students to read, write, follow their dreams
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The importance of language skills is 
woven through all of The Immokalee 
Foundation’s programs, from efforts such 
as Immokalee Readers, after-school tutor-
ing for reading and writing, and essays 
required for acceptance into the Take 
Stock in Children scholarship program.

A young visitor who spoke to Immo-
kalee middle and high school students 
this spring was certainly on the same 
page.

Kyle Prue is the author of “The Sparks,” 
the first book in a series of three fan-
tasy novels. He wrote the book while in 
his senior year at Seacrest Country Day 
School and is taking a year off before 
going to college to attend book festivals 
and give presentations to students.

“I think the most important message is 
literacy and how it’s just absolutely neces-
sary no matter what you want to do,” he 
says. “It’s important in everything to com-
municate well.”

But when he speaks to students, he also 
wants to convey the importance of fol-
lowing one’s passion.

“During the school visits, I talk about 
a guy named Alan Watts, who asks what 
you’d do if money were no object. It’s 
important to find that thing you love and 
pursue that. Finding a passion leads to a 
meaningful life. Discovering the thing you 
really love helps ground you and gives 
you a purpose. It’s good for everyone to 
hear, too, how to recognize an opportu-
nity and take advantage of it.”

Eighth-grader Cindy Jaimes was 
accepted into the Take Stock in Children 
scholarship program earlier this year. She 
participates in Junior Career Develop-

ment and, at 14, isn’t sure whether she 
wants to be a pediatrician or a psycholo-
gist. Kyle’s talk inspired her.

“He said he struggled to get through his 
elementary years,” Cindy says. “He didn’t 
have time to read, and then he entered 
this reading competition to see how many 
books he could read, 
and he accomplished 
his goal. It helped me 
because I realized 
that anybody can 
have talents that are 
hidden … one day you’ll discover them.”

She’s always enjoyed reading — espe-
cially the Harry Potter series and anything 
to do with arts and entertainment. 

Like the other students in the audience 
when she heard Kyle, Cindy received a 
copy of “The Sparks,” which was pub-

lished by Naples-based Barringer Pub-
lishing. “It’s really good,” she says about 
the book.

Kyle says he plotted out the first book, 
and the two to come, when he couldn’t 
sleep one night. “The night before, I 
had gone to dinner with my family and 

the idea stemmed 
from the car ride 
on the way there 
with my brother 
and sister,” he 
says. “They were 

bickering about something. And the 
three-sibling dynamic kind of inspired 
the three-family feud (of the trilogy). I 
always really liked family feud books. I 
was always disappointed that books didn’t 
concentrate more on stories like that.”

So he wrote his own.

Kyle also is an actor with Snow Enter-
tainment and an aspiring stand-up comic 
who trains with Second City in Chicago.

Those elements make for an entertain-
ing one-hour presentation, apparently: 
When it was over, one of the middle 
school students asked when his class 
would have another great speaker like 
Kyle. Adults in the audience said the stu-
dents were both amused and inspired.

The young author says he was lucky 
that his parents read to him when he was 
a child, and he believes that’s where his 
love of reading and writing began. He has 
seen statistics that bother him: A major-
ity of economically disadvantaged chil-
dren don’t own any books. “That’s hor-
rifying,” he says. “How can kids improve 
their literacy if they don’t own a single 
book?” That’s why he gives a book to each 
student when he speaks to classes and 
also the reason behind the nonprofit he 
started, Sparking Literacy, which aims to 
put books into the hands of readers-to-be.

Many children in TIF programs have 
learned English as a second language 
and often come from hard-working, low-
income families. For both reasons, inspi-
rational and empowering programs like 
Kyle’s are valuable to the Immokalee 
youth.

TIF provides a range of education pro-
grams that focus on building pathways to 
success through college and post-second-
ary preparation and support, mentoring 
and tutoring, opportunities for broaden-
ing experiences, and life skills develop-
ment leading to economic independence. 
To learn more, including how to vol-
unteer as a mentor, make a donation or 
include TIF in your estate plans, call 430-
9122 or visit immokaleefoundation.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Kyle Prue, front right, with TIF students Lizette Silva, Anita Cruz, Thianica Previlus, Abryana 
Delgado, Stephanie Ortiz and Cindy Jaimes.
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We’re Sooo...Vein!
I bet you wish you your legs

didn’t swell so much!

239-694-VEIN (8346)
weknowveins.com •     facebook.com/weknowveins

Joseph G. Magnant, MD, FACS, RPVI
Vascular Surgeon & Vein Expert

Can’t make it in? Take your free, 
virtual vein consult now at:

 
the privacy and comfort of your home 24/7, 365!

The patient and any other person responsible for payment had a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or 
treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to to advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment.

Free Screening In May!

Mark Your Calendars & Reserve Your Spot Today!

Thursday, May 19th from 3-5pm
3359 Woods Edge Circle, Suite 102

Bonita Springs, Florida

Hideaway Beach Club helps working
families find their homes, sweet homes

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

With their dilapidated trailer falling apart 
around them and the floor rotting out under 
their feet, the family was living in some of the 
worst conditions in Collier County.

But with the help of a group of Marco 
Islanders from Hideaway Beach Club, this 
family escaped the mildew-infested trailer 
where they stood on boards to take a shower 
and was launched into a new life and a new 
home.  Other families are struggling to sur-
vive under similar conditions, in neighbor-
hoods where drug sales happen outside their 
front door and in filthy conditions where they 
try to raise their families. Some face incred-
ible hurdles from health woes to family crises.

With the help of Habitat for Humanity of 
Collier County and partners such as Hide-
away Beach Club, their lives are now bet-
ter. They have invested in themselves and 
their community with a Habitat for Humanity 
interest-free mortgage.

Habitat for Humanity of Collier County is 
proud to partner with the residents of Hide-
away Beach Club to make homeownership 
possible for hard-working, deserving fami-
lies in the community. 
With rents reaching the 
$1,300 per month level 
and affordable housing 
at a minimum for local 
working families, this partnership is critical.

For the second year, Hideaway’s partici-
pation in the Community Contribution Tax 
Credit Program will make the American 
dream possible by helping to fund and build 
homes for two local families. This state-fund-
ed initiative encourages businesses that col-
lect and remit state sales tax to partner with 

those who provide affordable 
housing   Businesses commit to 
volunteer hours and to funding 
the construction materials for 
each home, providing a critical 
revenue stream as Habitat for 
Humanity struggles to address 
the escalating need in Collier 
County.

Club member Ernie Stevens 
has led the effort on behalf 
of Hideaway to partner with 
Habitat for Humanity. Last 
week, the Hideaway support-
ers picked up hammers and 
paintbrushes to work on a new 
home.

Currently, 25 Marco Island 
businesses employ 75 Habi-
tat homeowners, making the 
island an important partner with Habitat for 
Humanity. Prior to purchasing their homes, 
these families struggled to find affordable, 
safe housing accessible to their work. During 
the last five years, each year eight families 
working on Marco have partnered with Habi-
tat to make their dream of homeownership 

come true.
“Hideaway Beach 

Club recognizes 
the dilemma faced 
by service industry 

workers supporting Marco Island businesses,’’ 
says Claire Babrowski, a retired executive 
who volunteers on Habitat projects. “These 
workers support year-round and seasonal 
residents as well as tourism in this beauti-
ful setting, but they struggle to find safe and 
decent housing.” 

Applicant families undergo an exhaustive 

application process before being selected to 
partner with Habitat.  After investing 500 
hours of sweat equity, they purchase their 
homes with a no-interest loan held by Habi-
tat. The hard work of the families, as well 
as the investment of partners such as those 
at Hideaway Beach Club, pays off. The new 
homeowners also take classes about home 
maintenance and financial management.

“We are so grateful for partners such as 
Hideaway Beach Club and their members 
who make this investment in the lives of their 
neighbors,” says Lisa Lefkow, executive direc-
tor of Habitat Collier.” Marco is truly making 
a difference.” ■

— To learn about Habitat for Humanity of 
Collier County or the Community Contribu-
tion Tax Credit Program, call 775-0036 or visit 
habitatcollier.org.

Learn what
it takes to file
a small claim
Collier County Clerk of 

Circuit Court Dwight Brock 
invites the public to “Filing 
a Small Claim,” a free semi-
nar from 2-4 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 18, at South Regional 
Library on Lely Cultural Bou-
levard. 

Filing a small claim is way 
to settle a legal dispute with 
someone when the damages 
or value of property involved 
does not exceed $5,000. 

It’s called the “people’s 
court,” and a lawyer is not 
required.

Attendees will learn about 
the basic requirements and 
specific process for filing a 
small claim in Collier County. 
Mr. Brock will also review 
the forms and fees associated 
with the administrative pro-
cess.

Case examples will be dis-
cussed, and questions will be 
welcome. However, the clerk’s 
office cannot provide legal 
advice.

Sign up by calling 252-7542. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Claire Babrowski, a retired executive who volunteers for Habitat 
for Humanity as part of Marco Island’s Hideaway Beach Club, 
works on the roof of a Habitat home. 



Devoted to Excellence
in Stroke Care

*Certified by DNV-GL

A certified comprehensive stroke center provides the  
highest level of care with the most advanced treatments for serious strokes.

Gulf Coast Medical Center

Gulf Coast Medical Center is the 

*

in the region
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Thomas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Freedom and Optimum health plan participants.

CODE: FW00
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82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certified
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 5/31/16.

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

DLC invites public to open house and Mental Health Fair
In honor of Mental Health Month, 

the David Lawrence Center invites the 
public to the first-ever open house and 
Mental Health Fair at its Naples main 
campus from 3-5:30 p.m. Friday, May 20. 
The center’s clients, their friends and 
family members and all who support the 
nonprofit mental health and substance 
abuse treatment facility are welcome. 

The event will celebrate mental well-
ness with representatives of health, 
wellness and mental health providers 
throughout Collier County, free mental 
health screenings, campus tours and a 
series of 15-minute educational presen-
tations on the signs and symptoms of 
mental illness and substance abuse.

Guests will also meet a Clydesdale 
therapy horse and a pet therapy dog, 
and will be able to participate in lawn 

games and contests, crafts and an art 
project about expressing feelings, an 
“expressive” photo booth, face painting 
and exercise and yoga demonstrations, 
all while networking with like-minded 
mental health advocates and health-
conscious members of the community.

Local vendors will offer healthy 
snacks and drinks, and drawings will be 
held for prizes including bikes, tablets, 
gift baskets, a yoga membership, gift 
cards and more.

This year’s theme for Mental Health 
Month is “Life with a Mental Illness,” 
which is a call to action to share what 
life with a mental illness feels like to 
someone going through it.

Through the open house and Mental 
Health Fair, DLC hopes to help attend-
ees understand how common mental 

illnesses are and what it is like to live 
with them, fight stigma, talk about men-
tal health, encourage people to assess 
their own mental health through use of 
screening tools or by seeing a mental 
health professional, and have people 
share their personal experience with 
mental illness.

“We hope this event will encour-
age people to speak up and speak out 
through the fun and interactive oppor-
tunities available to express themselves 
and their feelings while celebrating the 
many ways our resource partners can 
support our mental health and well-
ness,” says the center’s CEO Scott Bur-
gess.

Community partners who will be 
present to date include Survivors of 
Suicide, Home Base Veteran and Fam-

ily Care, Home Care Assistance of 
Naples, Florida Art Therapy Services, 
PAWS Assistance Dogs, Naples Eques-
trian Challenge, Max Flex Fitness, Open 
Minds Zen Center, Gulf Shore Apothe-
cary, Green Monkey Yoga, National Alli-
ance on Mental Illness, Collier County 
Sheriff ’s Office, Molina Healthcare, Park 
Royal Hospital, Fresh Fit Foods and 
Kona Ice.

Sponsors to date include Beasley 
Broadcasting, Florida Weekly and Home 
Care Assistance of Naples. For sponsor-
ship opportunities or more information, 
call the center at 304-3505 or visit dav-
idlawrencecenter.org.

Admission to the DLC open house 
and Mental Health Fair is free. The cen-
ter’s Naples campus is at 6075 Bathey 
Lane off Golden Gate Parkway. ■

HEALTHY LIVING
Stigma still exists around mental illness,

but efforts to break the silence bring hope
 BY DEENA BAXTER
Special to Florida Weekly

May is National Mental Health 
Month, but who’s “minding the store” 
during the remaining 11 months of the 
year? Sadly, we don’t need to look far: 
Recent federal data on surging suicide 
rates makes it clear we have lots more 
work to do to help ailing minds. 

The greatest obstacle is the stigma 
that prevents us from having an hon-
est conversation about mental illness 
— its underlying causes, effective pro-
grams and treatments independent of 
pharmaceutical and insurance indus-
try influence, promising research and 
the responsibilities of patients, families, 
local, state and federal stakeholders. 

Speaking of stigma, how many of 
you remember the game called “Cootie 
Bug?” Stigma is a grownup version of 
having cooties: It feeds on silence.

In the words of M.B. Dallocchio, “It’s 
the silence that persists when discus-
sion and action should be taking place. 
The silence one imposes on another for 
speaking up on a taboo subject, brand-
ing them with a label until they are 
rendered mute or preferably unheard.” 

Sixty years ago, stigma prevented 
patients and families from talking about 
cancer. Today, a cancer diagnosis brings 
together patients, families, the medical 
community and supporters who seek 
to heal and comfort. Compassion rules. 
On the other hand, mental illness is an 
invisible reality that one out of four 
people live with every day. 

Thankfully, the media is spotlighting 
the enormous human and financial toll 
of mental illness on patients, families, 
communities and society. This is help-
ing to peel away the stigma and replace 
it with helpful mental health resources 
and programs coupled with compassion 
and hope. 

My family has experienced the stigma 
of mental illness. 

Stigma made it difficult to get our 
youngest adult son into treatment and 
to take responsibility for his mental 
health. He found the gift of life too bur-
densome and ultimately died by suicide 
— death by bipolar mental illness.

Today, our community has an array 
of mental health organizations working 
to help families like ours. Since our son 
died, I’ve partnered with the National 
Alliance on Mental Illness of Collier 
County on the Surviving Suicide and 

Sudden Loss Project (writeonmymind.
com) that builds on NAMI’s mission: To 
improve the quality of life of persons 
affected by serious mental illness and 
their caregivers through support, educa-
tion and advocacy. 

Here’s a scenario that gives me hope: 
A young boy shows signs of mental dis-
tress. His parents contact NAMI-Collier 
and a Health Under Guided Systems 
navigator is assigned. The child, Blane, 
has a complete mental health evalua-
tion. Through the years, he, his parents 
and his siblings find support in NAMI’s 

Family-to-Family program. Blane takes 
responsibility for his bipolar disorder 
and develops helpful life skills. The 
family’s faith community hosts a NAMI 
empathy training course so congregants 
can learn how to effectively communi-
cate with Blane and his family and oth-
ers in a similar situation. 

Blane forms friendships with others 
who are walking a similar path; they 
find strength in numbers. When he and 
his friends turn 18, they will be eligible 
to go to the Sarah Ann Adult Drop-in 
Center during the week where they find 
a safe place to socialize while their care-
givers work or have some much-needed 
respite. 

At the community level, the family 
is comforted knowing first responders 
and law enforcement officers have gone 
through NAMI’s Crisis Intervention 
Training course. CIT keeps our com-
munity safer and welcoming for those 
living with serious mental illness. 

All these NAMI programs and servic-
es are provided at no cost to the family 
and the community. A system of taboo 
and shame has been replaced by effec-
tive treatment, support, compassion and 
hope. As for Blane, he sees life as “an 
amazing gift.” 

We have the ability to make this sce-
nario a reality. May we find the will to 
mend both bodies and minds. They are 
inseparable. ■

— Deena Bax-
ter is a mental 
health advocate and 
author of “Surviv-
ing Suicide: Search-
ing for ‘Normal’ 
with Heartache 
and Humor.” Prof-
its from sales go 
to NAMI-Collier 
County.
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MonaLisa Touch™ is a minimally 
invasive fractionated CO2 laser 
that stimulates the vaginal and 
vulvar tissues to produce 
collagen and thus promotes 
revitalization of the vagina and 
restores the vaginal tissue to a 
pre-menopausal state.

Look who’s talking about it.TM

Is dryness
affecting your intimacy?

MonaLisa TouchTM Laser Therapy  
is your answer!

 

Call us at: 1-866-527-3507 
www.UrologyOfNaples.com

3291 Woods Edge Parkway, Suite 100, 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

400 8th St. N., Naples, FL 34102

Joanna K. Chon, MD, FACS

° Urology
°  Female Pelvic Medicine 

and Reconstructive Surgery

MonaLisa Touch™ laser treatment is a minimally invasive 
procedure that takes less than 5 minutes.

 
long-lasting results

Hodges U. hosts wellness fair
The Hodges University School of 

Allied Health holds its 2016 Health and 
Wellness Fair from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fri-
day, May 13, at the Naples campus. Event 
co-sponsors are Vistas Healthcare and 
Healthy Living Caravan. 

Admission is free, and all are wel-
come to receive complimentary health 
screenings, body mass index and blood 
pressure checks, vision and hearing 
screenings, chiropractic care and spinal 
screening, foot and gait analysis and 
massages. Health and wellness educa-
tion and products will be available, as 
will fitness demonstrations and infor-

mation about personal training.
The Community Blood Center blood-

mobile will also be on campus for 
donors to give blood. 

Dr. Caroline Cederquist of Cederquist 
Medical Wellness Center will discuss 
“Nutrition for Healthy Living,” and Dr. 
Allen Weiss, CEO of NCH Healthcare 
System, will discuss the Blue Zones 
Project. Other speakers include Margo 
English with Vitas Healthcare, who will 
share insights on “Coping Strategies for 
Healthy Living,” and Shawn King, an 
advanced registered nurse practitioner, 
who will discuss “Yoga – Is It for Me?” ■ 

Find support at Physicians Regional
Here’s what’s coming up as part of 

Physicians Regional Healthcare Sys-
tem’s series of lectures. Reservations 
are required and unless otherwise noted 
can be made by calling 348-4180.

■ Diabetes education and sup-
port group: 4-6 p.m. Tuesday, May 24, 
and 10 a.m. to noon Wednesdays, May 
18 and 26, at 6101 Pine Ridge Road – 
Pam Eichler, RN and certified diabetes 
instructor, discusses how to prevent or 
delay the progression of diabetes.

■ Peripheral artery disease: 6-7 
p.m. Tuesday, May 17, at 6101 Pine Ridge 
Road – Dr. Leandro Perez  discusses the 
manifestations of peripheral artery dis-
ease that can be masked by coexisting 
conditions such as arthritis. 

■ Risk factors for stroke: 2-3 p.m. 
Thursday, May 19, at 6101 Pine Ridge 
Road – Aileen Staller, ARNP and stroke 
center coordinator, discusses risk fac-
tors for stroke and how to manage them.

■ Gastric double balloon for 
weight loss: 6-7 p.m. Thursday, May 
19, at 6101 Pine Ridge Road: Dr. Mark 
Lieberman discusses a 15-minute, non-
surgical outpatient procedure that can 
result in weight loss from 20-80 pounds. 

■ CPR and AED: 9-11:30 a.m. Satur-
day, May 21, at 8300 Collier Blvd. – This 
is an AHA class to teach lay responders 
how to react without hesitation in an 
emergency situation. Call 354-6085 for 
the price and to register.

■ Basic first aid: Noon to 3 p.m. Satur-
day, May 21, at 8300 Collier Blvd. – An AHA 
class to give lay responders the knowledge 
and skills necessary to give care in an 
emergency until medical help arrives. Call 
354-6085 for the price and to register.

■ Biologic therapies for hip, knee 
and shoulder pain: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 24, at 6101 Pine Ridge Road – 
Dr. David Eichten discusses the latest 
orthopedic treatments. ■

Sundress season is here again, 
and you want your skin to 
be ready. But no matter 

how well you exfoliate, moisturize 
and protect it from UV rays, you 
may still be self-conscious about 
stretch marks on your arms, thighs 
or cleavage. Azul has a solution 
that is fast and affordable, and 
requires minimal recovery down-

Stretch marks are caused 
by… well, stretching. Yet dif-
ferent causes of skin stretching 
(childbirth, breast growth, aging, 
weight loss) seem to create dif-

appear as dark or light streaks, 
puckering, or indentations in the 
skin. And of course, as many of 
us know, stretch marks sometimes 
seem to appear for no reason at 

about your genetics or cortisol 
levels, which determine how 

in your skin are. Unlike muscle or 
fat, skin will not respond to exer-
cise. And though countless prod-
ucts claim to minimize or even 
erase stretch marks, not a single 
one has held up under controlled 

-

though none of them can be 

is an incredibly effective, mini-
mally invasive treatment that uses 
microneedles to project radio-
frequency energy in the form of 
heat just below the surface of the 

the formation of new collagen, 
smoothing surface wrinkles and 
acne scars. It has been well 
known for years that intense heat 
stimulates collagen production. 

heat required would also badly 

party is the delivery mechanism. 
By using microneedling to deliver 
the heat, Dr. Flaharty bypasses 
the surface level of the skin en-

skin with incredible precision and 

is especially effective on stretch 
marks, since it tightens and evens 
the tone of the skin.

more intense surgical resurfacing 
treatments like Fraxel or the CO2 
laser, which involves more dis-
comfort and up to two weeks of 

be able to resume your normal 
activities after only two days, with 
lingering redness that can last 
around a week. It may feel like 
you have a mild sunburn for a 
few days until the surface layer of 
skin completely recovers. As your 

kick into gear to start to repair 
and replace the collagen, your 
skin will start to smooth and tight-
en. After just a few weeks you will 
really start to see the difference, 
with optimal results seen after 
only two or three treatments.

-
formed exclusively at our Fort 

stop hiding your stretch marks 
and show off your skin this spring, 
contact us today to schedule a 
free consultation with Dr. Flaharty 

here to help you get ready to 

1009 Crosspointe Drive #1
Naples, FL 34110

(239) 415-7576
azulbeauty.com
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Dr. Patrick Flaharty

Stretch Marks
SAY NO TO 

This Spring
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LARGEST SELECTION OF MARINE
PARTS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

989 S. AIRPORT
PULLING ROAD

NAPLES

1156 N.
TAMIAMI TRAIL
N. FT. MYERS

15600 SAN
CARLOS BLVD.
FORT MYERS

4694 TAMIAMI 
TRAIL

PORT CHARLOTTE
239-793-5800 239-997-5777 239-437-7475 941-766-1044

MARINE
trading post
Serving Southwest Florida since 1985

Don’t See What You Need? Call Us And Save!
Visit Our Online Store

At Marinetradingpost.Com

FIBERGLASS POLYESTER 
LAMINATING RESIN

Quart
95$12 Gallon

48$31 Pail
00$139

BEST 
Prices!

BEST 
Selection!

D
LARGEST SELECTION
OF TRAILER PARTS &

FIBERGLASS SUPPLIES
IN THE AREA!!

OUR NAPLES
LOCATION 

HAS MOVED
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Our New Location

old 
location

$34.95

Dock Guard 
10FT Length Sierra 18-7928

RANCOR
REPLACEMENT
B32013 $23.95

Compare to $39.95

Stainless Steel
   30oz Tumbler

ALLLOCATIONS OPENSUNDAYS 9-3

DEKA MARINE
   Master Batteries

Starting at...

$69.00
   aaMaMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaMa

95$44List price...$64.99

Our price...

95$11 95$12

BATTERY
BOXES

24 Series UNI-90651 27 Series UNI-90671

AARP® Auto Insurance Program 
from The Hartford

SEE HOW MUCH YOU COULD SAVE!

PLA033-1

Robert WrightRobert Wright Insurance Agency
239-566-3990

NewJourneyWeightLoss.com
4759 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103 (1/2 mile south of Pine Ridge Road on U.S. 41)

(239) 280-0678

Ready for 
SWIMSUIT 

Season?

LOST 54 POUNDS!  Leanne G. | Naples, FL

All Programs For
First 20 Callers*

*Product not included. Certain restrictions 
apply. See center for details.

- One on One Personalized Coaching  
- Unlimited Weekly Visits
- No Group Meetings or Counting Points

GET SLIMMER FOR SUMMER!
20% 

OFF

Pets of the Week
>> Chloe is a 
cheery, 1-year-
old short-coat 
Chihuahua mix 
who gets along well 
her kennel mates. 
Her adoption fee is 
$150. 
>> Lilly is a 
beautiful, 2-year-old 
Catahoula leopard 
mix. She loves a 
good game of fetch 
and making people 
smile. Her adoption 
fee is $75.
>> Lovey is a 
striking, 6-year-old 
Manx mix. Laid 
back and affection-
ate, she enjoys 
watching the birds 
outside the lanai. 
Her adoption fee 
has been waived.

To adopt 
or foster 
a pet
Dogs and cats 
adopted from 
Humane Society 
Naples come 
with vaccinations, 
sterilization surgery, 
ID microchip and 
30 days of health 
insurance. Visit 
the animals ready 
for adoption at the 
main shelter at 
370 Airport-Pulling 

Road N. (11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday), or at the satellite adoption center at Coastland 
Center during mall hours. Call 643-1555 or visit 
HSNaples.org for more information. ■

BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Universal Uclick

When I met with my accountant recent-
ly, he mentioned that his 14-year-old son 
really wanted a golden retriever. Prob-
lem is, my accountant and his wife don’t 
especially want a dog, especially one that 
would be their responsibility when their 
son goes to college in four years.

“I wish there was some way we could 
have a dog just for the short term,” he said.

Usually, when parents who don’t want a 
pet ask me about getting one for the kids, 
I tell them to hold firm: If parents, who 
have ultimate responsibility for the animal, 
aren’t interested, I think it’s best for them 
not to give in to the pleading. In this case, 
though, I had a suggestion.

“Why don’t you look into raising a guide 
dog puppy? You get the pup when he’s 8 
weeks old, and he goes for formal training 
when he’s 13 to 15 months old. That would 
give your son a taste of dog ownership, 
but you wouldn’t be left holding the leash 
when he leaves home.”

(Visit guidedogs.com for more informa-
tion.)

I don’t know if they’ll actually do it, but 
it got me thinking about other ways that 
pet-loving kids can play with, care for and 
train animals without necessarily bringing 
one home to a parent who’s allergic or sim-
ply not interested — at least not in a full-
time, lifelong commitment. The following 
options are some compromises that may 
meet the needs of kids and parents alike.

■ Read to shelter pets. When kids 
read to animals, the activity provides 
socialization and human interaction for 
dogs and cats and improves children’s 
reading skills. Shelters that offer such 
programs include Animal Rescue League 
of Berks County, Pennsylvania; Bitter Root 
Humane Association in Hamilton, Mont.; 
and Panhandle Animal Shelter in Pon-
deray, Idaho. Contact your local shelter, 
library or public school to see if a program 
is available in your area, or if they’d like to 
start one.

■ Volunteer at a shelter or sanctu-
ary. Depending on a child’s age, he or 
she may be able to volunteer to help 
feed, groom or walk shelter pets. Parents 
may be required to participate as well to 
provide supervision. Even if they can’t 
volunteer hands-on with animals at a shel-

ter, kids can raise money with lemonade 
stands or bake sales or help with set-up 
and take-down at adoption events.

■ Go to camp. At Animal Friends 
Canine Good Manners Camp in Pitts-
burgh, kids spend five days working with 
camp counselors to teach shelter dogs 
the basics of good behavior so they’ll be 
more adoptable. Critter Camp at Helen 
Woodward Animal Center in San Diego 
offers daylong and weeklong programs 
that teach animal handling and socializa-
tion and let kids explore animal-related 
careers. Another program to check out is 
Friends for Life Camp through SPCA LA 
in Los Angeles. Kids who are interested 
in becoming veterinarians may want to 
attend “vet camp.” Among the veterinary 
schools that offer camps of up to a week 
are Auburn, Colorado State, Mississippi 
State, Ohio State, Purdue, Tufts, Univer-
sity of Georgia, University of Pennsylvania 
and University of Tennessee at Knoxville. 
Camps are geared to children of different 
ages. Search “camps for animal lovers” or 
“vet camp” to find other options. 

■ Foster kittens. Shelters always need 
foster homes for kittens, especially during 
late spring and summer, which is known 
as “kitten season.” 

■ Apprentice with a professional 
or amateur show dog handler. “Some 
owners are happy to have a junior show 
their dog, particularly when the dog has 
finished his championship but loves to be 
in the show ring,” says Phyllis M. Potter-
field of Charleston, W. Va. ■

PET TALES
Pet versus parent

Parents say no to a pet? Here are six ways kids can still be involved with animals

Reading to pets at a shelter is one way 
children can enjoy the company of animals 
even if they can’t have one at home.
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THE DIVA DIARIES
When she’s hot, she’s hot

I have a friend in her mid-60s who 
shushes me whenever we’re out in public 
and I happen to mention menopause.

Once when I asked her why, she whis-
pered, “It should only be talked about 
privately, if at all.”

So, sometimes I worry that if I bring 
up the M word, I might offend or embar-
rass. And yet, if I’m sitting in a perfectly 
comfortable, air-conditioned restaurant 
with a bunch of girlfriends over 40 and 
I suddenly turn pink, start perspiring 
and begin fanning myself frantically with 
my dinner napkin, almost every woman 
at the table will exclaim, “Oh, my God. 
Menopause. It’s the worst!” as they all 
start handing me their glasses of water. I’ll 
usually dip my napkin into one and hold 
it to the back of my neck until the brutal 
hot flash passes.

I’ve learned that, for the most part, 
women are usually OK with discussing 
menopause. The only reason I’m not a 
fan of bringing up my own menopause is 
because I fear it ages me — and I’m vain 
like that. 

But now that I’m talking to my women 
friends about menopause, I’m finding that 
age really isn’t a factor. I know a woman 
who started menopause in her mid-30s 
and another who, at 56, is still getting 
regular periods and is showing no signs 

at all. My friend Asha went into surgical 
menopause at just 38 when she found out 
she was BRCA positive and elected to 
have a preventative hysterectomy. BRCA 
is a gene mutation that’s associated with 
an increased chance of breast and/or 
ovarian cancer (Angelina Jolie made it 
famous when she started talking about 
her own BRCA positive test result). By 
the way, Asha is a talented writer with a 
funny, honest, informative blog that you 
can check out at brcapants.wordpress.
com 

Meanwhile, I have another friend who 
has been post-menopausal for more than 
eight years and counting and STILL gets 
daily multiple hot flashes. As someone 
who is still relatively new to this, that’s 
not encouraging at all. 

Look, the dryer skin, the slower metab-
olism, the moodiness — I can take those 
symptoms; they’re annoying, but I can 
deal. It’s the hot flashes that make me 
want to lock myself in a walk-in freezer 
and plunge my head into a bucket of ice. 

I can always tell when a woman is 
NOT experiencing menopause; there are 
telltale signs. If her hair is long and she’s 
wearing it down so that it touches the 
back of her neck and her shoulders, then 
she is hot flash free. Also, if she’s drinking 
red wine, because since this all started, 
I’ve found that drinking red wine is like 
drinking burning lava — it’s a guaranteed 
hot flash trigger (oh, how I miss my Mal-
bec). Also, if she’s wearing one of those 
preppy infinity scarves — if you know 
what a hot flash feels like, you do not 

want ANYTHING touching your neck, 
not even pearls.

I remember pre-menopause, I asked a 
girlfriend who was around 10 years older 
than me what a hot flash felt like. She 
looked me in the eye and said slowly, in a 
flat, monotone voice, “It feels like you’re 
on fire; only you’re being burnt alive from 
the inside.”

I learned later from experience that she 
spoke the truth.

When we have our occasional little 
cool fronts during the winter, menopause 
is more manageable, but this time of year 
and until October, when heat and humid-
ity help trigger hot flashes, that’s when I 
start thinking of moving to Canada (and 
not just because Donald Trump might 
win the presidency — oh no, I just got 
another hot flash. Did I mention stress is 
also a hot flash hot button?).

The air-conditioning is set at 68 at our 
house (my husband wraps himself in a 
throw blanket) and there are two ceiling 
fans in the living room. In the bedroom, 
there’s a ceiling fan and a stand-up fan, 
both set on high. There are three cold 
packs of varying sizes in the freezer, and 
for the next several months, I will wear 
loose, airy caftans, wear my hair up and 
carry a hand fan in my purse.

And I’m not going to worry about the 
menopause age thing anymore, because 
I’m still hot. It just comes in flashes now. ■

— Ciao for now, my lovelies! Stay 
tuned for another divalicious diary 
entry next week …



O’BRIEN 
SUBARU 
OF FT. MYERS

www.obriensubaru.com
888-843-1636

2 1/2 MILES WEST OF I-75

2850 COLONIAL BLVD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

ON THE CORNER OF COLONIAL & METRO

PURCHASE OR LEASE ANY NEW (PREVIOUSLY UNTITLED) SUBARU AND RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY FACTORY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR 2 YEARS OR 24,000 MILES (WHICHEVER COMES FIRST.) SEE SUBARU ADDED 
SECURITY MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR INTERVALS, COVERAGES AND LIMITATIONS. CUSTOMER MUST TAKE DELIVERY BEFORE 12/31/16 AND RESIDE WITHIN THE PROMOTIONAL AREA. AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS ONLY SEE DEALER 
FOR PROGRAM DETAILS AND ELIGIBILITY. ON SELECT MODELS WITH APPROVED CREDIT. 0% APR OR DEFERRED PAYMENT PROGRAMS CANNOT BE OFFERED ON BALLON CONTRACTS OR OTHER IRREGULAR PAYMENT CONTRACTS. 

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG, AND TITLE, $699 DEALER FEE AND DOES NOT INCLUDE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT OR INLAND FREIGHT. ALL LEASES WITH $2495 DUE AT SIGNING AND INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE REBATES AND SAVINGS, ZERO 
SECURITY DEPOSIT, 12K ANNUAL MILES, 20¢ THEREAFTER. DEALER RETAINS ALL REBATES AND/OR VALUE OWNER COUPONS WHEN APPLICABLE. MILES PER GALLON IS BASED ON UPPER LEVEL EPA HIGHWAY ESTIMATES AND MAY 
VARY DEPENDING ON VEHICLE MAINTENANCE. ALL VEHICLES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. ALL PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY. ALL OFFERS PRIOR TO NEGOTIATION AND MAY NOT BE COMBINED. ̂ ^BASED ON 

KELLY BLUE BOOK FAIR MARKET VALUE. EXCESS MILEAGE, WEAR, AND TEAR, AND RECONDITIONING MAY REDUCE TRADE ALLOWANCE. OFFER ENDS 5/31/16.

NEW 2015 SUBARU

XV CROSSTREK
2.0I PREMIUM

NEW 2015 SUBARU
BRZ
PREMIUM

NEW 2015 SUBARU

IMPREZA
2.0i PREMIUM 5-DOOR

IIHS TOP SAFETY 
PICK 2014

$21,223$25,309Lease For

Starting At Starting At

MODEL # FRB 11 STOCK # S325452 MODEL # FZA - 01  602217 MODEL# FLF-11, OPTION PACK 01

AFTER O’BRIEN DISCOUNTAFTER O’BRIEN DISCOUNT
10,000 PER YEAR

$2459 DUE AT SIGNING + TAGS TAXES AND FEE’S

ONE OF 
CAR & DRIVER’S 

10 BEST
IIHS TOP SAFETY 

PICK 2014

$239Per Mo. 
36 Mos.

N E W  2 0 1 6  S U B A R U

FORESTER 2.5i

Smart Breaking System • Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive MODEL # GFB02 STOCK # S450539

Lease For

$19910,000 PER YEAR, $3550 DUE AT 
SIGNING + TAGS TAXES AND FEE’S

Per Mo. 
36 Mos.

NEW 2015 SUBARUNEW 2015 SUBARU

82

41

75

Bonita 
Springs

Lehigh 
Acres

Ft. Myers

Daniels 
Pkwy

Colonial Blvd

Caloosahatchee 
River

EXIT 
136

Prices, Plus Tax, Tag and Title.

2005 HYUNDAI SANTA FE #H179602A ..................... $6,995
2003 HONDA ODYSSEY EX-L #S527828A ................ $6,995
2006 HYUNDAI TUCSON 4WD SE #H094363A ..... $8,995
2006 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE #H164918A .. $9,995
2011 MITSUBISHI LANCER GTS #H148066B ........ $9,995
2011 HYUNDAI SONATA GL #H389059B ................. $9,995
2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA #H650396A ...................$10,995

2008 HYUNDAI ENTOURAGE GLS #P448107A ...$10,995
2012 MAZDA3 S TOURING #H147391A ................$10,995
2012 KIA FORTE EX #M318296A ..............................$10,995
2007 HYUNDAI SANTA FE #M691351A .................$11,995
2013 CHEVY CRUZE LS #M122423A .......................$11,995
2013 TOYOTA MATRIX #M107210A .......................$12,995
2014 TOYOTA PRIUS TWO #H784996A ................$15,995

Need help getting Financed? 
GETTING YOU APPROVED IS OUR JOB!

Sma

Lease F

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES



Naples
T O P

 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y

From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

BuaBellSellsNaples.com  |  BuaBellGroup@JohnRWood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Moorings $2.495 M
475 Putter Point Drive

Isle Toscano at Grey Oaks $4.675 M
1813 Plumbago Way

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE INDUSTRIES

B1
SECTION

WEEK OF MAY 12-18, 2016

INSIDE

On the Move
Who’s going where, doing what
on the local business scene. B4 

House Hunting
What $200,000 can get you
in four SWFL markets. B8 

Barrister’s Bash
A to-do for Legal Aid Service
of Collier County, and more
Networking photos. B6-7 

WHEN IT COMES TO INVESTING, MANY WOMEN 
TAKE A STAY-the-course approach that 
research shows can give them an advan-
tage over their male counterparts.

Typically, men are more likely to want 
to shake things up with their investments, 
and that can be counterproductive, says 
Mark Chandik, the author of “10 Financial 
Strategies for the Smart Investor.”

“Men love to tinker with things,” he says. 
“Risk stimulates them. Their buddies give 
them tips or they read an article in The 
Wall Street Journal, and they want to do 
something.”

Women, on the other hand, tend to make 
careful choices up front and then leave 

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

A tendency to shake things 
up can make men less 

successful than women 
with investments

SEE INVESTS, B4 
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 &  Best Realtor In SW Florida As Voted By Naples Daily News Readers’ Choice Award

E X P E R T  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  I N  N A P L E S  S I N C E  1 9 8 4
C O M P A N Y W I D E  D O W N I N G  F R Y E  R E A L T O R  I N  2 0 1 1  &  2 0 1 3#1

CHRISTOPHER A. BRAUN
B R O K E R - A S S O C I A T E ,  C R S

Pelican Bay

17th Floor

3B/3B Perfection

Coquina Sands

3 Blocks to Beach

5B/4B 

Fully Renovated

Move-In Ready

$2,150,000

Pristine Lely

Lakefront

4+Den/4B  

Built 2006

12’ to 14’ Ceilings

$1,195,000

Moorings

Oversized 

Lot & Pool

5B/4.5B  Built 2007

Ideally Designed

$2,4 5,000

Pristine Lely Lakefront, 4+Den/4B, Built 2006
12’ to 14’ Ceilings, $1,195,000

Moorings

Oversized 

Lot & Pool

5B/4.5B  Built 2007

Ideally Designed

$2,445,000

Park Shore

Big Gulf Views All Rooms

True Beach Walkout

3/3 Redesigned & Renovated

Over 1,700SF Private Terraces

$4,525,000

“The Beach Cottage”

Olde Naples

3 Blocks to Beach

Built 2013 : 4+ Den

Gorgeous & Impeccable

$3,995,000

Port Royal

Rare Double Lot

Walk to the Beach

Walk to Port Royal Club

Over 1 Acre

$6,395,000

2 0 1 5 ,  2 0 1 3 ,  &  2 0 1 1  # 1  R E A LT O R  C O M PA N Y  W I D E

Pelican Bay - 17th Floor - 3B/3B Perfection - $2,795,000
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Encore Realty, LLC  |  2240 Venetian Court, Naples, FL 34109
Cell: 239.537.5351  |  Encore-Realty.com

434 3rd Avenue South         LISTED AT $4,550,000
• 3909 sq. ft. under air: 4971 sq. ft. total
• 4 bedrooms +Den, 4 full baths 2 half baths
• 2 Blocks to Downtown 5th Ave South, 4 blocks to beach
• Luxurious Pool Area with Southern Exposure

444 3rd Avenue South        LISTED AT $4,475,000
• 3664 sq. ft. under air: 4586 sq. ft. total
• 5 bedrooms + Loft, 6 full baths 
• 2 Blocks to Downtown 5th Ave South, 4 blocks to beach
• Luxurious Pool Area with Southern Exposure
• Fully Furnished

489 1st Ave South         LISTED AT $3,990,000
• 3347 sq. ft. under air; 3913 total sq. ft. 
• 4 bedrooms + loft, 3 full baths, 1 half bath
• 4 blocks to the beach and 4 blocks to 5th Ave. S.
• Western exposure with private pool

2025 Crayton Rd.                LISTED AT $3,850,000
• 4,179 sq. ft. Under Air; 6,270 sq. ft Total
• 4 Bedrooms + Den + Loft, 4 Full Baths, 2 Half Baths
• Oversized Corner Lot with Southern Exposure
• Spacious Outdoor Area

Dante DiSabato
Broker Associate

3435 Gordon Drive LISTED AT $13,995,000
7,472 sq. ft. under air, 15,157 sq. ft. total  • 6 Bedrooms + Den and Flex Space 7 Full Baths, 3 Half Baths  • Gulf View

Follow me on:*Prices and/or renderings are subject to change without notice.

354 3rd Avenue South            LISTED AT  $1,950,000
•  Listed at: 2,150,000
•  3120 Sq. Ft. A/C 3587 Sq. Ft. Total
•  3 Bedrooms, 3 Fulls Baths
•  3 Blocks from the Beach with Southwest Exposure
•  Charming Olde Naples Living

te DiSabato
Broker Associate

239 Conners  Avenue              LISTED AT  $1,350,000
• 1,742 sq. ft. under air; 2,185 sq. ft. total
• 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 car garage
• Minutes away from shopping and beach
• Beautiful updated outdoor area

Time on your hands? Consider 
becoming a SCORE volunteer

 Are you newly retired and wonder-
ing what to do with your time? Volun-
teering at SCORE is a way for you to 
pass on your business knowledge and 
expertise to the next generation of 
entrepreneurs in the community.

SCORE volunteers provide confi-
dential business mentoring services, 
both in person and online, and lead 
seminars and workshops to help small 
business owners meet their goals and 
achieve success. Volunteer counselors 
also provide subject matter expertise 
by industries and professional skills. 
Of particular need are individuals 

with expertise in information technol-
ogy and accounting. Counselors can 
arrange appointments with clients to 
suit their individual schedules.

The SCORE business office is at 
900 Goodlette-Frank Road in the Fifth 
Third Bank branch building. Counsel-
ing can be done there or at a public 
location of your choosing. 

The Naples chapter of SCORE has 
been helping local small businesses 
succeed for the past 30 years. For 
more information about becoming 
involved, call 430-0081 or visit naples.
score.org. ■

Hodges U. has workshops 
for the nonprofit industry

The Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
at Hodges University presents “Select-
ing and Retaining Top Talent in Non-
profits” from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Thursday, 
May 19, at the university’s Naples cam-
pus. Collier County’s workforce demo-
graphics can make recruiting the best 
candidates a challenge. The Mathews 
Finch Consulting Group has developed 
the recipe for the “secret sauce.”

Also coming up:
■ “Understanding the Generational 

Mix in the Workplace,” 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, June 7, at the university’s Fort 
Myers campus – For the first time in 

recent history, there are five generations 
working side-by-side in organizations. 
This workshop will examine these differ-
ent groups and their behaviors at work .

■ “Delegate with Meaning,” from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. Thursday, June 9, at the 
university’s Naples campus – Geting 
results through others requires effective 
delegation of tasks, duties and responsi-
bilities. Participants will learn rules and 
methods for delegating as well as how to 
avoid common pitfalls. 

For registration or more information about 
the above workshops, call Marian Klink at 
598-6284 or email cne@hodges.edu. ■
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their money alone, he adds. “Often, 
when I look at a husband and wife’s 
IRAs, I’ll see that after 20 years 
she has accrued substantially more 
capital than he has, and he was the 
one doing all the active manage-
ment.”

One study by SigFig, an online 
portfolio manager, showed that 
over a 12-month period ending in 
early 2015, women investors beat 
men by a 12 percent average. Men 
were also 25 percent more likely to 
lose money in the market, the study 
reported. 

“Many active investors brag 
about their latest wins, but just 
like gamblers, they don’t talk about 
their losses,” Mr. Chandik says. “If 
you look at the tax return of a typi-
cal active investor and see how much 
money their investments made for 
them after taxes, you often find a story 
that’s not so compelling.”

Several factors probably lure men 
into thinking that constant churning 
of the portfolio is the smart investing 
option, he says. For whatever reason, 
the same factors don’t entice women to 
a similar degree.

Among those factors are:
■ Misunderstanding gains, losses 

– A major reason many investors — and 
men in particular — fall in love with 
active investing is that they have a mis-
guided notion about gain and loss, Mr. 
Chandik says.

For example, he says, from 2009 to 
2015, many people saw double-digit 
annual returns and came to regard that 
as the norm. They expect it to continue, 
but such growth is not sustainable. 
When weak or negative years occur, 
they need to resist the temptation to 
abandon a patient approach.

■ Timing the market – Some inves-
tors become convinced that the secret 
to good investing is all in the timing, 
or buying and selling a stock at just the 
right moment.

“Market timers might score big once 
in a while, but not repeatedly and not 
over time,” Mr. Chandik says. “There 
are too many factors involved, too 
many things you can’t know or control. 
You not only have to buy a stock at the 
right time — just before or after it hits 
bottom — but you also have to sell it 
at the right time, dumping it while it’s 
still hot.”

■ Technology encourages bad 
habits – One reason timing the market 
has become such a temptation is tech-
nology has made buying and selling 
quicker and easier than ever.

“Today, a client can pull up an app 
on his iPhone while he’s on the phone 
with me, buy something and then turn 
around and sell it by the end of our 
conversation,” Mr. Chandik says. “The 
liquidity is crazy, and it leads to some 
very bad habits.”

While working with a skilled advisor 
can go a long way toward curbing these 
bad habits, that in and of itself isn’t a 
cure, he stresses.

“It’s essential that both the client and 
the advisor have clear expectations from 
the start,” he says. “Many people, for 
example, are under the impression that 
it’s the financial advisor’s job to beat the 
market. Not so. No advisor, at least no 
ethical one, can promise market-beating 
returns.”

Instead, he explains, the advisor’s 
role includes understanding a client’s 
life goals, assessing risk factors and put-
ting together a blueprint that addresses 
the client’s needs.

“The advisor also acts as a support 
system. In times of stress or down 
markets, the advisor can say, ‘Just hang 
tight. Be patient. Stick to the plan.’” ■

— Mark Chan-
dik is president 
and chief invest-
ment officer of 
FDP Wealth Man-
agement in Orange 
County, Calif. He 
serves as chairman 
of the Professional 
Advisory Coun-
cil for the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Foundation and 
speaks at industry meetings through-
out the U.S. on topics such as advanced 
life insurance planning, multi-disci-
plinary practice and the role of the 
financial advisor.

INVESTS
From page 1

CHANDIK

 Awards & Recognition

■ Kevin Steffanni, 
the owner and princi-
pal interior designer 
of Kevin Steffanni 
Design Group, was 
Miromar Design 
Center’s Designer of 
Distinction for April. 
Mr. Steffanni’s Ohio-
based firm serves cli-
ents from Southwest Florida to Europe. 
He has more than 30 years of experience 
designing residential homes.

 Board Appointments

■ Margaret Che-
valier has been 
appointed to the board 
of directors for the 
Cultural and Perform-
ing Arts Center. Ms. 
Chevalier grew up in 
Austria and studied 
fashion and textiles 
before moving to Mon-
treal and then to Miami. She is a sculptor 
who has participated in the South Miami 
Art Show and Fairchild Garden Show and 
exhibited at the historic Merrick House. 

Officers and board member recently 
seated for 2016-17 to serve the Jewish Fed-
eration of Collier County are as follows: 
Alvin Beckerm, chair; Kevin Aizen-
shtat, Jane Schiff and Phyllis Seaman, 
vice chairs; Wallie Lenchner, secre-
tary; Jerry Sobelman, treasurer; Judge 
Norman Krivosha, immediate past 
chair; and Josh Bialek, Rosalee Bogo, 
David Braverman, Harvey Brenner, 
Dan Carp, Stephen Coleman, Karen 
Deutsch, Dr. Edwin Ezrine, Michael 
Feldman, Alan Gordon, Neil Heuer, 
James Knafo, Joel Pittelman, Marc 
Saperstein, Arlene Sobol, Michael 
Sobol, Marc Saperstein, Steve Strome, 
Dr. Daniel Wasserman, Beth Wolff 
and Edward Wollman, directors.

 Interior Design

■ Nancy Hoag has 
been named office 
manager at Weg-
man Design Group. 
Ms. Hoag manages 
all aspects of office 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , 
including company 
accounting and pro-
curement. A gradu-
ate of Trevecca Nazarene University 
in Nashville, she has served as a staff 

accountant for Noble Food Group in Chi-
cago and has also worked for Domino’s 
Pizza and The Walt Disney Co.

 Law

■ Justin Hoag 
has joined the Naples 
office of the national 
law firm of Quar-
les & Brady LLP in 
its Estate, Trust and 
Wealth Preservation 
Practice Group. Mr. 
Hoag has experience 
serving clients in trial 
as well as drafting motions and legal 
opinions. He has drafted motions for 
summary judgment, response motions 
and tax opinions. He has a bachelor’s 
degree from Trevecca Nazarene Uni-
versity in Nashville, Tenn., and earned 
his law degree from the University of 
Michigan Law School.

 Professional Advancement

■ Three members of the staff at 
David Lawrence Center, Collier Coun-
ty’s nonprofit mental health and sub-
stance abuse treatment facility serv-
ing children, adults and families, have  
become licensed mental health pro-
viders: Timothy MacGeorge is now 
a licensed clinical social worker, and 
Keith Mattson and Mariana Perez are 
now licensed mental health counselors.

Mr. MacGeorge, an adult outpatient 
clinician, joined DLC in 2013 and prior 
to that was director and deputy direc-
tor of the National Resource Center 
on ADHD and director of information 
and referral at the National Alliance 
on Mental Illness. He earned a mas-
ter of divinity degree from St. John’s 
Seminary College and a master of social 
work degree from Catholic University 
of America. 

Mr. Mattson, an adult outpatient clini-
cian, joined DLC in 2012 as a Crossroads 
clinician. Prior to that he was a mental 
health technician and therapist at The 
Willough. He has a bachelor’s degree in 
music from the Cleveland Institute of 
Music and a master’s in clinical mental 
health counseling from Florida Gulf 
Coast University.

Ms. Perez, DLC’s Immokalee satel-
lite services clinical coordinator, joined 
the center in 2010 as a case manager 
and previously was a school counseling 
assistant at Colegio de La Salle Pereira 
in Colombia. She has a bachelor’s degree 
in psychology from Universidad Catoli-
ca Popular Del Risaralda in Colombia 
and a master’s in mental health counsel-
ing from Walden University. ■

ON THE MOVE

STEFFANNI

HOAG

HOAG

CHEVALIER
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BUSINESS MEETINGS  
■ Business After Hours for mem-

bers and guests of the Bonita Springs 
Area Chamber of Commerce takes 
place from 5-7 p.m. Thursday, May 12, 
at Pinot’s Palette at Coconut Point. Cost 
is $20 for members, $40 for others. Sign 
up at bonitaspringschamber.com or call 
992-2943 for more information.    

■ Business After Five for members 
and guests of the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce takes place 
from 5:30-7 p.m. Thursday, May 12, at 
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples. 
The evening will include a new “ice-
breaker” activity made possible by 
SWFL Marketing Group. $10 for cham-
ber members, $25 for others. Reser-
vations are recommended. Sign up at 
napleschamber.org/events.

■ The Leadership Collier Founda-
tion Alumni Association holds a behind-
the-scenes event from 3-5 p.m. Friday, May 
13, at the Greater Naples YMCA. Registra-
tion for $30 includes an opportunity to try 
the Y’s team-building ropes course from 
5-6 p.m. Reservations required. Sign up at 
napleschamber.org/events.

■ The Bonita Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce welcomes Antonio Guer-
nica, station group manager for Media 
Vista Group, for a presentation on the 
Hispanic media market on Wednesday, 
May 18, at Artichoke & Co. in Boni-
ta Springs. Doors open at 11 a.m. for a 
30-minute speed networking session, and 
the lunch event concludes by 1 p.m. Space 
is limited and registration is required by 
May 13. Tickets are $35 for chamber mem-
bers, $45 for future members. Call 992-

2943 or visit bonitaspringschamber.com.

■ The Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce holds its annual dinner on 
Thursday evening, May 19, at The Ritz-
Carlton Golf Resort. Individual tickets 
for $175; table sponsorships are $2,000. 
Visit napleschamber.org/events for res-
ervations or more information.

■ The Collier Building Industry 
Association hosts a real estate indus-
try panel discussion from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, May 25, at the Hilton 
Naples. John Wiseman of CORE Con-
struction will moderate the panel dis-
cussion with Steve Brinkert of Moorings 
Park, Cheryl Deering of John R. Wood 
Properties, Michael Diamond of Dia-
mond Custom Homes, Richard McCor-
mick of Pulte Group and Anthony Solo-

mon of The Ronto Group. No walk-ins 
will be accepted. RSVP by May 19 by 
calling 436-3878 or emailing nancy@
cbia.net or going online to cbia.net.

■ A Job Search Support Group
meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce. 
Contact Karen Klukiewicz at kluk77@
comcast.net or visit napleschamber.org.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
2390 Tamiami Trail N., every Thursday. 
To make an appointment for a free ses-
sion, call Suzanne Specht at 745-3704. ■

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

I trace my roots back to 1962 when a 
funeral director founded me in order to buy 
up more businesses. He achieved economies 
of scale by having funeral homes near each 
other share resources and make services 
such as embalming and transportation more 
efficient. Over the years I acquired competi-
tors such as Alderwoods Group and Stewart 
Enterprises and The Neptune Society — 
America’s largest cremation service pro-
vider. Today, based in Houston, I’m North 

America’s largest 
death-care company, 

with my Dignity Memo-
rial network recently 

encompassing more than 
2,000 funeral homes and 

cemeteries. I employ about 
24,000 people. Who am I?

Think you know the answer? 
We’ll announce it in next week’s 
edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o 
Florida Weekly, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, 
we can’t provide individual financial advice.

May the Five Forces Be With You
We all want to invest in the strongest com-

panies, but how do you identify them? Seek 
competitive advantages.

Warren Buffett highlighted some of these 
in his 1993 letter to shareholders, discussing 
Coca-Cola and Gillette: “The might of their 
brand names, the attributes of their products 
and the strength of their distribution systems 
give them an enormous competitive advan-
tage, setting up a protective moat around their 
economic castles. The average company, in 
contrast, does battle daily without any such 
means of protection.”  

Many analysts consider Harvard Business 
School professor Michael Porter’s famous 
“Five Forces” of competition when they’re 
looking for deep moats:  

(1) Threat of new entrants: An industry’s 
existing players have a strong advantage if 
it’s very hard for new companies to enter. It 
would be very costly and complicated to enter 
the airplane-building industry, for example, 
and easier to enter the apparel industry.

(2) Suppliers’ bargaining power: The 
fewer suppliers a company has for the goods, 
services and raw materials it needs, the more 
those suppliers can charge. Drugs still under 

patent protection, for example, are typically 
provided by one or few suppliers, giving them 
the power to charge high prices.

(3) Customers’ bargaining power: If 
there are few buyers, they will wield more 
power. Companies selling weapons systems, 
for example, have mainly the U.S. military and 
other governments to sell to, while tire mak-
ers target a handful of huge automakers.

(4) Threat of substitute products: For 
a long time, consumers of cable TV had few 
alternatives. Now, though, there are viable 
substitutes, such as streaming video. Many 
disruptive innovations cause grief to exist-
ing companies, ushering in new substitutes. 
Meanwhile, there are many available substi-
tutes to a gas station’s gas — at other stations.

(5) Competitive rivalry: Industries tend 
to be very competitive when there are many 
rival companies, the industry is slow-grow-
ing, there is little customer loyalty, products 
are commodities, and/or substitute products 
abound, among other factors. This can lead to 
lower profitability.

These forces can help you assess how pro-
tected a company’s business is and how sturdy 
an investment it might be. ■

Economic Alternatives
My dumbest investment? I bought 

stock in Apple way back in 1983 for 
around $8 per share — which was actu-
ally considered a high point by some, as 
the stock had recently surged. I sold it 
after a few years to pay off all my student 
loan debts. What a regrettable move!

— S.J.S., online

The Fool Responds: You obviously 
would have made a massive profit if you’d 
hung on, but that’s only clear with hind-
sight. Remember that Apple went through 
some tough years, written off by many. Its 
market share was long puny compared to 
that of other PC makers. It had lots of flops, 
too, such as the before-its-time Newton 
personal digital assistant, the Macintosh 
TV and the Apple Lisa, the first personal 
computer to offer a mouse and interac-
tive graphics, but with a price tag of about 
$10,000 — nearly $24,000 in today’s dollars!

Few people suspected that Apple 
would get past management shakeups 
and other problems, start creating and/or 
dominating whole new product catego-
ries, and become one of the most valuable 
companies on Earth.

Think, too, of your debt. Hanging on 
to your stock would have given you 
possible gains, but possible losses, too, 
while paying off debt — especially high-
interest debt — can free you to save and 
invest more effectively. You reaped a 
gain by not having to pay a lot of interest 
on that debt. ■

Generic Profits
If you’re looking for a growing stock that 

offers dividend income, take a closer look 
at Teva Pharmaceutical Industries (NYSE: 
TEVA). Teva is a hybrid drug developer, 
generating substantial revenue from both 
branded drugs and generic products.

Branded drugs provide the juiciest profit 
margins, but they have finite periods of pat-
ent exclusivity. Once a drug loses its patent 
protection, generic makers tend to start offer-
ing less expensive substitutes. Conversely, 
generic drugs feature lower profit margins, 
but there’s a strong stream of opportunities, 
as branded drugs keep coming off patent. 
Additionally, generic drug prescriptions are 
growing in the United States. 

More important, Teva is in the pro-
cess of acquiring Allergan’s generic drug 

business, which sports more than 1,000 
approved products, for more than $40 
billion. Following completion of this deal, 
Teva will cement its spot as the world’s 
No. 1 generic drug developer and will 
have more power to negotiate with public 
and private payers. Even if Teva’s profit 
margins take a hit due to increased gener-
ic sales, the company may well make up 
the difference in sheer volume.

Recently down about 18 percent year-
to-date and expected to grow its full-year 
earnings per share by a high single-digit per-
centage annually through 2020, Teva Phar-
maceutical is well worth considering. It even 
offers patient believers a dividend recently 
yielding 2.5 percent. (The Motley Fool has 
recommended Teva.) ■

I trace my roots back to 1875, when 
Conoco was launched as the Continental 
Oil and Transportation Company, and to 
the 1917 founding of a petroleum company 
in Oklahoma. The two companies merged 
in 2002 and then split up in 2012, creating 
me. Today, based in Houston, I’m a diver-
sified energy company, processing, trans-
porting, storing and selling fuels and prod-
ucts globally. My assets recently included 
thousands of service stations, interest in 
15 refineries, 86,000 miles of pipeline and 
massive chemicals processing capacity. I 
employ around 14,000 people and rake in 
more than $100 billion annually. Who am 
I? (Answer: Phillips 66) ■

Valuation Made Simpler
QHow can you figure out a stock’s 

fair value?

— T.N., Butler, Pennsylvania

AA stock’s fair, intrinsic value is not 
necessarily the same as its current 

price. Determining it isn’t easy, and many 
skilled stock analysts will arrive at dif-
ferent numbers. They often employ “dis-
counted cash flow” analysis, estimating 
future free cash flows and assigning them 
present values based on chosen discount 
rates. That may sound precise, but it’s 
still based on guesses.

Individual investors often employ 
simpler approaches to valuation, such 
as comparing a company’s price-to-
earnings (P/E) ratio to its growth rate. 
If the growth rate is much higher, the 
stock may be undervalued. You might 
alternatively compare the company’s 
current P/E ratio with its historical 
P/E ratio range or average P/E, which 
you can find at sites such as Morning-
star.com. If the stock’s five-year aver-
age P/E ratio is 17 and it’s at 24 now, 
there’s a good chance it’s overvalued.

Remember, though, that P/E ratios 
will vary by industry. Automakers, 
for example, typically sport low ones, 
while less-capital-intensive business-
es such as software companies often 
have higher P/Es.

Don’t rely on any one method 
alone. Gather lots of information to 
understand portfolio candidates bet-
ter. To see which companies our ana-
lysts think are undervalued, try our 
Motley Fool Inside Value newsletter 
for free, at fool.com/shop/newsletters.

***

QHow can I learn about corporate 
financial mischief?

— J.F., Fort Wayne, Indiana

AThe footnoted.com website 
reports on surprising informa-

tion buried in financial reports. You 
might also read “What’s Behind 
the Numbers? A Guide to Exposing 
Financial Chicanery and Avoiding 
Huge Losses in Your Portfolio” by 
John Del Vecchio and Tom Jacobs 
(McGraw-Hill, $34) or “Financial 
Shenanigans” by Howard Schilit and 
Jeremy  Perler (McGraw-Hill, $38). ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

NETWORKING
The Barrister’s Bash for Legal Aid Service of Collier County

 1. Dr. Debbie Lux, Sean Lux, 
Patrick Neal and Karen 
Klukiewicz

 2. Andrea Chanderbali, Vince 
Chanderbali, Daiane Cabejo-
Lopes and Katie Kohn

 3. Hon. Geoffrey Gentile and 
Hon. Christine Greider

 4. Fred Stockinger and Cathy 
Stockinger

 5. Kristin Champeau and Greg 
Champeau

 6. Sarah Bratcher and John 
Paul Bratcher

 7. Josh White and Sara White
 8. Hon. Christine Greider and 

Georgia Hiller
 9. Amy Saad and Sam Saad

VICKI BAKER / FLORIDA WEEKLY
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 1. Dennis D’Auvergne loads the Shred-It truck
 2. Indira Maharaj and Keith Dameron with a box of documents 

they discovered that had been labeled for the next shred party.

 3. Marco Eagle Foundation 
and Iberiabank volunteers
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Protect your most valuable resource.
At BB&T Insurance Services, we know how important it is to be able to attract and retain the best 
talent. We also know that every business we work with is as unique as its employees. That’s why 
we design your Employee Benefits plan with you – for you. From competitive employee benefits 
coverages to retirement, we’ll provide a plan that will not only accommodate your needs, but also 

grow with you. Insurance.BBT.com

FORT MYERS
13515 Bell Tower Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

(239) 433-4535  

© 2016 Branch Banking and Trust Company.

NAPLES
889 111th Ave N, Suite 201

Naples, FL 34108 
(239) 261-0428

CAPE CORAL
4707 SE 9th Place, Suite 102

Cape Coral, FL 33904
(239) 772-5400 

BB& T - OSWALD TRIPPE AND COMPANY

NETWORKING
Tourney raises $450,000-plus for Founders Fund scholarships

Iberiabank shred party raises $2,250 for the Marco Eagle Foundation
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 1. John Levy, Gail Rothenberg, Pat Ermler and 
Rick Ermler

 2. Kay Drolet, Peg McCausland, Kay 
Carmichael and Linda Wiggins

 3. Michael Weir, Pidge Weir, Brandon Huskin 
and John Purchase

 4. Schulyer Peck and Penny Peck
 5. Doug Daubmann and Keith Daubmann
 6. Wayne Kent and Barbara Kent
 7. Rob McNaghten and Sue McNaghten
 8. Ron Marks, Clara Marks, Terry Newhouse 

and John Newhouse
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Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Cypress Woods Golf & C.C. $253,900
2nd fl oor 3BR, 2BA unit with vaulted ceilings and golf 

course view. Putting green, golf equity and more.

Vasari $559,000
Pristine 3BR, 2BA partially furnished home. Private 

pool/spa. Community fi tness center and more.

Naples Park $449,000
Updated 3BR, 2BA with closed lanai and rear with 
chickee hut. New A/C and new sprinkler system.

WALK/BIKE TO THE BEACH! GOLF EQUITY INCLUDED! FANTASTIC AMENITIES!

REAL ESTATE
F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y
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4074 24th Ave. NE, Naples
This 2007-built home sits on 1.14 

acres and has finishes that make it a 
unique find in Golden Gate Estates. 
It has three bedrooms and two baths 
with an attached two-car garage on 1.14 
cleared, sodded acres. Inside, you’ll find 
newer appliances, tile floors, upgraded 

cabinets throughout, radius drywall 
corners and much more. The master 
suite is a private retreat with soaking 
tub, tiled shower and dual sinks.

The property is listed at $195,000 by 
1st Premier International Properties, 
1stpip.com. ■

337 Mendoza St., Punta Gorda
There’s more than 2,100 square feet 

of living space in this three-bedroom, 
two-bath home in the desirable Punta 
Gorda neighborhood of Deep Creek. 
All bedrooms are nicely sized with 
the master measuring 20-by-16 feet 
and having his and her closets and a 
bath with dual sinks, a soaking tub 

and separate shower. Located in the 
northern half of Deep Creek, the loca-
tion allows for convenient and easy 
access to Kings Highway and Inter-
state 75.

The property is listed at $199,000 
by Coldwell Banker Sunstar Realty, 
cbfloridahomes.com. ■

11218 Lakeland Circle, Fort Myers
This two-bedroom-plus-den, two-

bath home is in the heart of Gateway 
in the popular SilverLakes neighbor-
hood. The master suite sits to the 
back of the home and includes a large 
closet and walk-in shower as well 
as access to the screened lanai. The 
kitchen has plenty of room to work 

with lots of counter space and opens 
to the living room and formal dining 
room. The back of the home faces 
a green space, giving the feeling of 
privacy. 

The property is listed at $199,000 
by Cornerstone Coastal Properties, 
cornerstonecoastal.com. ■

10771 St. Lucia Court, Bonita Springs
Here’s an opportunity to own a 

home in the heart of Bonita Springs, 
about 15 minutes from the beach and 
with easy access to U.S. 41 and Inter-
state 75. The three-bedroom, two-
bath, split floor plan has vaulted ceil-
ings in the living room, a spacious 

master bedroom with a walk-in closet 
and private bath with dual sinks. 

The property is listed at $199,977 
by NextHome Advisors, yournextho-
meadvisors.com. ■

What $200,000 will buy
in Southwest Florida
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13102 Palm Beach Blvd. Suite C

Fort Myers, FL 33905
239-694-4500

Se Habla Espanol

Enjoy the expansive Caloosahatchee 
River views from this gulf access home

13332 MARQUETTE BLVD, FT. MYERS
This home features a total of 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 master suites, 
a screened-in lanai with pool, 3 car garage 100’ feet of seawall, cantilever 
and 65 feet of dock space, and a 10,000 lbs boat lift with power and 
water available. 
 Call Tad Miller 239-281-6692

$699,000

This property has been completely 
remodeled with no expense spared

13312 CARIBBEAN BLVD, FT. MYERS 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, oversized 1 car garage, 1440 living area, Electric and 
plumbing replaced, new HVAC and ducting, impact windows/doors. 
Located on deep-water canal with seawall, direct access to gulf, 30’ dock, 2 
davits, Roof was replaced in 2011, open lanai and gazebo.
 Call Tad Miller 239-281-6692

$299,000

Breathtaking Sunset Views 
over the Caloosahatchee River

13896 RIVER FOREST DR, FT. MYERS 
This custom 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath waterfront/pool home has been completely upgraded within 
the last 5 years. Large gourmet kitchen with custom maple cabinetry, granite counter tops, 
stainless steel appliance. The large master bedroom has views to the patio/pool area with 
water views. Private wrap-around Boat Dock, Boat Lift, Electric and Water available at dock.
 Call Tad Miller 239-281-6692

$848,000

Luxurious Custom Built Canal Front Pool 
Home off the Caloosahatchee River

2008 BAHAMA AVE, FT. MYERS 
This Pool Home features 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths and 1 half bath, plus a
 1 bed, 1 bath Guest/In-law suite with a full kitchen.  The 120 ft dock with 
a 25,000 lb boat lift and separate davits has power and water, and still 
plenty of room for an additional boat. 
 Call Tad Miller 239-281-6692

$825,000

Bring your selective buyers!!! 

2250 HAVANA AVE, FORT MYERS 
Extra Wide double lot completely sea walled with 20 foot cantilever dock 
equipped with electric and water. This home was refurbished from the 
ground up with a touch of elegance added to every detail. An oversized 
Master bedroom and bath with views of water.
 Call Tad Miller 239-281-6692

$499,000

W C R

LOTS & LAND 
1701 Highland Ave., Lehigh Acres ..................$4,900 
Michigan Ave., Belle Vue Park ........................$5,500 
1058 Coleridge St., Lehigh Acres  ...................$9,999 
14004 Marquette Blvd., Fort Myers Shores ..$17,990 
14960 Wise Way, Paradise Shores .................$25,000 
14211 Old Olga Rd., Fort Myers Shores .......$29,900 
1861 Seminole Harbor Dr., Alva .................$129,900 
20121 Cypress Creek Dr., Alva ....................$265,000 
Old Olga Rd., Fort Myers Shores ................$840,000 

Call West Coast Realty
239-694-4500

Naples, Florida: Where the best of both worlds meet!

Bring Your Highest Expectations™

Gulf, Golf and Everything in between. I can 
help you find your perfect home in paradise.

Considering the sale of your Home?
Call a trusted real estate advisor for a free 
market analysis! 

BARRY DUNLEAVY | GRI, REALTOR® 
C: 239.877.6445 
BDunleavy@JohnRWood.com
BarryNaplesHomes.com

REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS
■ London Bay Homes announced 

the promotions of Sabra Smith to vice 
president of human resources and Lisa 
Van Dien to general council/vice presi-
dent for the company.

Ms. Smith joined 
London Bay Homes 
in 2014 and has more 
than 20 years of human 
resources experience 
in Southwest Florida. 
A certified senior pro-
fessional in HR, she 
earned a bachelor’s in 
human resources from 
Eckerd College and previously served 
under Gov. Jeb Bush as appointed chair 
of the Early Learning Coalition of South-
west Florida. She has also served as chair-
man of Junior Achievement of Southwest 
Florida and the Bonita Springs Chamber 
of Commerce. She is a graduate of Lead-
ership Lee County, Leadership Bonita 
and Leadership Florida.

A member of The 
Florida Bar since 1996, 
Ms. Van Dien has prac-
ticed law in Naples for 
more than 20 years. 
She has also served on 
the 20th Circuit Judi-
cial Nominating Com-
mittee and the Flor-
ida Bar’s Real Estate 
Board Certification Committee. She has 
held leadership positions with the Collier 
County Bar Association, Junior Achieve-
ment of Southwest Florida, Leadership 
Florida and the Naples Area Board of 
Realtors’ Legal Resources Committee. 
She is also a founding member of the 
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples.

■ Jeff Clapper has joined AJS Realty 
Group Inc. as senior associate of sales 
and leasing. He will be involved in all 
facets of commercial real estate services 
at AJS, including property management, 
investment sales, leasing and tenant rep-
resentation. He has served as the leas-
ing and acquisitions manager in South-
west Florida for Courtelis Company, an 
owner/developer of shopping centers, 
and most recently was senior associate 
at the Naples office of Equity Inc., a full-
service brokerage firm based in Ohio.

Mr. Clapper brings extensive experi-
ence in retail, medical and office leas-
ing, as well as property management 
and sales and acquisitions of investment 
properties. He has been a member of 
the International Council of Shopping 
Centers since 2008.

His experience includes extensive 
involvement in downtown Naples, hav-
ing represented the largest landowner 
on Fifth Avenue South from 2009-15. 
He has served on boards for the city 
of Naples and the Downtown Naples 
Association and is an active member of 
Rotary International and a past presi-
dent of the Naples North Rotary Club.

■ Gulf Bay Group of Companies 
has selected GradyMinor as the civil 
engineer for Mystique, the ultra-luxury 
high-rise in Pelican Bay. On one of only 
two remaining developable land parcels 
in Naples between The Ritz-Carlton on 
the beach and Port Royal, the 21-story 
Mystique will have 68 estate and four 
penthouse residences.

Founded by Aubrey Ferrao in 1986, 
Gulf Bay has completed 14 luxury prop-
erties along a 1.5-mile stretch of gulf-

front land within 
Pelican Bay.

Operating in 
Southwest Florida 
since 1981, GradyMi-
nor specializes in civil 
engineering, land 
surveying, land plan-
ning and landscape 
architecture. With a 
staff of more than 40 
engineers, surveyors, mappers, certified 
land planners, a landscape architect, tech-
nicians, survey crews and administrative 
professionals, the firm’s portfolio includes 
a wide variety of projects in Southwest 
Florida in the public and private sectors.

■ Rick Mercer has joined the staff 
at Owen-Ames-Kimball as project man-
ager. The construction contracting and 
management company is based in Fort 
Myers. Mr. Mercer has more than 25 
years of experience in the construction 
industry as a construction engineer, 
land development director, operations 
manager and most recently as director 
of construction for all 171 Florida State 
Parks from Pensacola to Key West.

He has a degree in civil engineering, 
is a Florida certified general contractor 
and has served in the role of guest-
professor for college level courses on 
community development. He has led 
multi-discipline professional teams in 
the design, permitting and construc-
tion projects ranging in size from small 
commercial sites to $100 million master- 
planned communities. He also has expe-
rience in commercial land acquisition, 
land management and, as a prior busi-
ness owner, providing consulting ser-

vices to financial institutions related to 
real estate asset portfolio management.

■ Gerald Murphy, managing bro-
ker for the Bonita Springs office of 
Downing-Frye Realty Inc., has been 
appointed to serve as chair for the 
new Media Relations Committee of the 
Bonita Springs/Estero Association of 
Realtors. The committee was formed to 
be the source for real estate news in the 
Bonita Springs/Estero market, including 
closed sales, pending sales and invento-
ry levels. This news will be conveyed to 
both consumers and the media through 
published statistics by the committee, 
which consists of brokers and broker 
managers in the area.

Prior to moving to Southwest Flori-
da, Mr. Murphy owned and operated a 
realty firm in Monmouth County, N.J., 
that had five offices and more than 300 
agents. That firm was sold to NRT-Cold-
well Banker Residential Real Estate. He 
also was president of Hovnanian Realty 
Inc.

In addition, he had an extensive 
commercial banking career, including 
being an intrinsic part of the start-up 
of Shrewsbury State Bank as senior 
vice president and treasurer. He was 
an organizing founder of Tinton Falls 
State Bank, serving as chairman and 
director prior to its sale to Commerce 
Bank Corp., a multi-billion dollar bank 
holding company. He also served as vice 
chairman and director of Commerce 
Bank Shore.

He is a frequent real estate trainer, 
showing agents how to develop their 
marketing, sales and language skills to 
reach higher levels of success. ■

SMITH

VAN DIEN



WE MAKE 
IT EASY.  
YOU MAKE
IT HOME.

RoyalShellSales.com 
239.261.9101
For Rentals Call
239.213.3311

Florida: Bonita Springs/Estero, Cape Coral, 
Captiva Island, Fort Myers, Naples/Marco Island, 

Ocala and Sanibel Island

North Carolina: Cashiers/Lake Glenville, 
Highlands, Sapphire Valley/Lake Toxaway

NAPLES
• Timeless Elegance, 8 BR, 8 Full BA, 2 Powder BA 
• Overlooking Golf Course, Preserve w/Sunset Skies
• $9,250,000    MLS 215050309
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

NEW PRICE 

ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS

NAPLES
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Bathrooms, Furnished
• Commanding Views of the Gulf
• $1,099,000    MLS 215056701
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

PELICAN BAY

SAN MARINO
• Updated 3 BR, 2 BA Carriage Home
• Bamboo Floors in Living Area & Lanai
• $798,000    MLS 216026754
Kathy Mahoney 239.404.0677

PELICAN BAY

NAPLES
• Only 1.5 Acre Estate Lot Available in Quail West
• SW View of Natures Preserve
• $649,900    MLS 215037436
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

QUAIL WEST

BORDEAUX CLUB
• Third Floor, 2 BR, 2 BA Condo
•  Furnished, Extra Storage
• $487,000    MLS 216025749
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

MOORINGS WATERFRONT

BONITA SPRINGS
• Upgraded 3 BR, 2 BA Coach Home
• 2-Car Garage w/1,705 S.F. Under Air
• $299,000    MLS 216011626
Jim Griffith, Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

MARBELLA AT SPANISH WELLS

ESTERO
• 4 BR, 3 BA + Study, Bonus Rm, Family Rm
• Waterfront, Maintenance Free, Gated Community
• $489,900    MLS 216029577
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

NEW LISTING 

ROOKERY POINTE

WHISKEY POINTE
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, 2 Bathrooms
• Offered Furnished 
• $319,000    MLS 216019372
Gary, Jeff & Becky Jaarda 239.273.4596

BONITA BAY

GLASGOW
• Full Golf Membership Included
• Over 6,000 S.F., 4 Bedrooms + Den
• $2,390,000    MLS 216005125
Charles A. Goff 239.269.4633

TWIN EAGLES

VISTAS
• 19th Floor, Open Floor Plan, 3 BR + Den, 3 BA
• SW Exposure, Views of Gulf, Bay & Golf Course
• $995,000    MLS 216021074
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

BONITA BAY

NAPLES
• Toll Brothers Custom Lakefront Home
• Two Story 3 BR + Den, 3.5 BA Pool Home
• $757,000    MLS 216026353
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

AVIANO

TAMARIND TRACE 
• Great Sunrise/Sunset Views Over Lake
• 2 BR + Den, 2 BA, Pool/Spa
• $649,000    MLS 216027015
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

BONITA SPRINGS
• Outstanding 3 BR + Den, 2 BA Pool Home
• Golf Course & Lake Views, Southern Exposure
• $465,000    MLS 216001128
Jim Griffith, Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

MARBELLA AT SPANISH WELLS

NAPLES
• Everything Beautifully Remodeled
• Great Water View
• $269,900    MLS 216023855
Michael May 239.989.6357

PARK SHORE INCOME PROPERTY 

NAPLES
• Furnished, Lakefront Executive Home & Cabana
• 5 BR + Den, Loft, 5.5 BA, Pool & Spa 
• $2,175,000    MLS 215037074
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NEW PRICE 

TREVISO BAY

AVELLINO ISLES
• 3+ BR, 3.5 BA, Luxurious Coach Home
• Custom Kitchen, Granite, High End Appliances
• $889,000    MLS 215055786
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

VINEYARDS

CAMELOT PARK
• 3,300 S.F. Upscale Home, Oversized Pool/Spa w/Aqualink
• 4 BR + Den, 3 BA  & Separate Game Room 
• $729,000    MLS 216030282
John Aycock 239.777.9898

VINEYARDS

AVELLINO ISLES
• Newly Decorated, Furnished 3 BR, 2.5 BA Condo
• Amazing Views of Lake & Fairways
• $629,000    MLS 216000546
Kurt Petersen  239.777.0408

VINEYARDS

NAPLES
• World Class Golf & Amenities Galore
• Spacious 3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathroom
• $449,000    MLS 216023913
Starr Whiting 239.404.1219

NEW PRICE 

HAMMOCK BAY

CHESAPEAKE COVE
• First Floor Condo 2 BR + Den, 2 BA
• 2-Car Garage
• $253,900    MLS 216003603
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

HAWTHORNE



RIVERBROOKE
• Former Cornerstone Furnished Model
• Golf Course Views Over Lavish Pool & Spa
• $1,695,000    MLS 216008062
Pam Olsen   239.464.6873

WEST BAY BEACH & GOLF CLUB

ESTERO
• Stunning 3 BR +Study, 3.5 BA, 3-Car Garage
• Gas Heated Pool & Spa
• $875,000    MLS 216016544
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

WILDCAT RUN 

BELLINI
• Beachside 1st Floor End Unit Condo
• 2 BR + Den, 2 Full BA, 2-Car Garage, Oversized Lanai
• $699,000    MLS 216018443
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

BONITA BAY

NAPLES 
• Custom Remodeled Down to the Studs - Must See
• Beautiful Kitchen, Huge Island, High End Appliances
• $599,900    MLS 216018143
Ben Maltese  239.273.8700

PALM RIVER

NORTH NAPLES
• Lake View, Lush Landscaping
• "A" Rated School District
• $395,000    MLS 216021749
Dodona Roboci 239.776.8123

SATURNIA LAKES

NAPLES
• Furnished 2nd Floor Unit
• 2 BR, 2 BA, Great Golf Course Views
• $195,000    MLS 215072044
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

GLADES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

GLEN LAKES
• Custom Executive Estate 4 BR + Den, 4 BA
• 4,174 S.F. Living Area, SE Lanai, 3-Car Garage
• $1,550,000    MLS 216013634
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

AVELLINO ISLES
• 3+ BR, 3.5 BA, Elegant Coach Home
• Magnificent Southern Exposure
• $849,000    MLS 215055834
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

VINEYARDS

RESERVE II, NAPLES 
• The Ultimate Sophisticated Coach Home 
• 3 BR + Den, 3 BA, w/Over $300,000 in Upgrades
• $695,000    MLS 216021145
Steve Suddeth & Jenn Nicolai  239.784.0693

MIROMAR LAKES

NAPLES
• Completely Redone Rare Find
• 3 BR + Den, 2 BA, Private Paradise, Freeform Pool
• $599,500    MLS 216019467
Zach Fischer 239.777.7500

NEW PRICE 

LAKE PARK

NAPLES
• Tropical 3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Home
• Heated Swimming Pool w/Private Kid's Playground
• $389,900    MLS 216016254
Ted Libby 239.572.0403

NEW PRICE 

MOON LAKE

NAPLES
• 5 Acre Residential Lot
• Excellent Location Close To Collier Blvd.
• $189,000    MLS 215061190
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

GOLDEN GATE ESTATES

PARK SHORE
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, 3.5 Bathrooms, 2-Car Garage
• Soaring Ceilings, Great Floor Plan
• $1,175,000    MLS 216008506
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

LUSSO VILLAS

ANCHORAGE
• Lovely Courtyard Pool Home w/Lake View
• All Bathrooms and Kitchen Updated
• $840,000    MLS 216023429
Linda Ramsey   239.405.3054

BONITA BAY

THE HAMPTONS
• Incredible Golf & Lake View
• SE Exposure, 2nd Floor Unit, 3 BR + Den, 3 BA
• $684,900    MLS 216028260
Greg Keck 239.877.3693

NEW LISTING 

BANYAN WOODS

MAHOGANY COVE
• Beautiful 3 BR, 2 BA Home
• Stunning Upgraded Kitchen
• $579,000    MLS 216015957
Dru & Greg Martinovich 239.325.3507

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

NAPLES
• 2-Story Villa with Large Loft, 2 BR, 2.5 BA
• Less Than 1 Mile to the Beach & Mercato
• $350,000    MLS 216020353
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

PELICAN RIDGE

MARCO ISLAND
• Gorgeous High Lot w/Great View
• Very Private Area w/Marina
• $174,750    MLS 215062609
Jim Westerfield Realty Team 239.287.6617

KEY MARCO

NEW ROOF 8/15/15
• 4 BR Home in Very Desirable Community & Location
• West of 41 and Close to Your Own Private Beach 
• $1,125,000    MLS 215018171
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

MOORINGS

NAPLES
• 3 BR, 3.5 BA Waterfront Townhouse
• Investors: Existing One Year Lease at $3,000/mo.
• $839,000    MLS 214030966
Steve Suddeth & Jenn Nicolai  239.784.0693

GOLDEN SHORES

NAPLES
• Lowest Priced Camelot Townhouse
• Amenities Galore
• $650,000    MLS 216023509
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

PELICAN BAY - AVALON

BONITA SPRINGS
• Beautiful 3 BR + Den, 2 BA Pool Home 
• Oversized 26' x 21' 2-Car Garage
• $499,000    MLS 216015648
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

NEW PRICE 

SPANISH WELLS

CAROUSEL COVE
• Double Corner Lot, Pool, Patio, Outdoor Kitchen
• Located in 55+ Community w/ Pay As You Go Golf
• $319,000    MLS 216016679
Al Diago 239.333.2375

NEW PRICE 

BONITA FAIRWAYS

EAST NAPLES
• Less Than 5 Miles From Downtown & Beach
• Gorgeous, Updated 2 BR, 2 BA, First Floor, End Unit
• $160,000    MLS 216022026
Ciara Young, Team LaVita 239.784.1984

BROOK PINES



PORT ROYAL
YOUR LOCALLY OWNED PARTNER WITH A GLOBAL REACH

For a confidential consultation or to learn more about any property in this advertisement, contact the 

listing associate directly at the telephone number provided, or visit PortRoyal.com

PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494

BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424

premiersothebysrealty.com

Visit PortRoyal.com

3600 Nelsons Walk
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215038183 | $18,900,000

1085 Nelsons Walk
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215065140 | $14,900,000

840 Admiralty Parade
Michael G. Lawler | 239.261.3939

Web ID 216008459 | $19,950,000

3250 Gin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215002707 | $9,450,000

Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler | 239.261.3939

Web ID 214053711 | $18,500,000

4233 Gordon Drive
Michael G. Lawler | 239.261.3939

Web ID 215001052 | $14,500,000

3255 Rum Row
Linda Malone | 239.595.9595

Web ID 216020578 | $8,950,000

4100 Rum Row
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215063307 | $19,500,000

3550 Gordon Drive
Cristal O’Meara | 239.961.1943

Web ID 215039079 | $15,900,000

3750 Rum Row
Tom Gasbarro | 239.404.4883

Web ID 216004706 | $22,950,000

1351 Spyglass Lane
Michael G. Lawler | 239.261.3939

Web ID SCHI121715IHE | $11,900,000



Premier Sotheby’s International Realty has been a market leader in Port Royal for over 50 years. The location 

provides fabulous waterfront property ideal for exquisite beachfront estates. The privacy afforded by Port Royal, along 

with the exclusivity of the community, attracts high-end clientele both locally and internationally. Unique properties, 

such as these, require strategic marketing and a network of buyers that few companies can provide.

TRANSACTION SIDES 
in 2015

SALES VOLUME
in 2015

AVERAGE SALES PRICE
in 2015

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from various 

sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Premier Sotheby’s International Realty participated as either the 

listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. *Real Trends 500, 2016 Top U.S Residential Sellers

35 $230m $9m

1375 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215063104 | $8,900,000

3575 Gordon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215071405 | $7,450,000

3200 Gordon Drive
Lisa Tashjian | 239.259.7024

Web ID 215032365 | $6,500,000

3163 Gin Lane
Lisa Tashjian | 239.259.7024

Web ID 215052524 | $5,700,000

3001 Rum Row
Friley Saucier | 239.293.3532

Web ID 216022071 | $8,495,000

3300 Green Dolphin Lane
Tom Gasbarro | 239.404.4883

Web ID 216011338 | $7,295,000

999 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale | 239.860.0894

Web ID 215064888 | $5,200,000

1099 Spyglass Lane
Linda Perry/Judy Perry | 239.404.7052

Web ID 216028524 | $8,000,000

1442 Galleon Drive
Steve Smiley | 239.298.4327

Web ID 216015148 | $6,890,000

1060 Galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler | 239.261.3939

Web ID 216005412 | $6,250,000

Ranked #30 Premier Sotheby’s International Realty,
Among the 500 Largest Brokers in the U.S.*



TOGETHER WE ARE DEDICATED TO PROVIDING OUR PERSONALIZED CONCIERGE SERVICE TO OUR BUYERS AND SELLERS.

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONSEach offi  ce is independently owned and operated.

GORDIE LAZICH
239.777.2033 | gordie.lazich@sothebysrealty.com

MARK MARAN
239.777.3301 | mark.maran@sothebysrealty.com

Bridgewater Bay–Coconut Bay | $335,900
3054 DRIFTWOOD WAY #4504

Berkshire Lakes–The Shores | $289,000
7828 MERIDAN COURT

Lemuria | $599,000
7116 LEMURIA CIRCLE #403

OPEN SUN 1-4
Casa Del Vida | $549,900 

657 SOLIEL DRIVE
Pelican Marsh–Arielle | $379,000  
2175 ARIELLE DRIVE #1505

OPEN SUN 1-4

Marco Island–Key Marco | $254,000
929 WHISKEY CREEK DRIVE (HOMESITE)

Park Shore–Surfsedge | $1,299,000 | 4001 GULF SHORE BOULEVARD NORTH #806

OLDE NAPLES (MAIN)
821 5th Avenue South, Suite 102

Naples, Florida 34102
|

VINEYARDS

|

BONITA SPRINGS

|

ARE YOU READY FOR A CHANGE?
RE/MAX Distinction is inviting a few hardworking and dedicated associates to join our successful and growing team. 

Patti Truman  | 239.293.8228 Peggy Sue Garrity  | 239.207.1008 Peggy Sue Garrity  | 239.207.1008

Susan Heller   | 239.280.0939

 6737 BENT GRASS DR 

 
Susan Heller   | 239.280.0939



AQUALANE SHORES $6,995,000
1920 6th St S - New Construction with 
beautiful views on premium west-facing, 
deep-water location. Harmonious and 
classically proportioned residence. Developed 
by Viv-Homes. 5+Den/5+2half (H10538) 
Kathleen Stanton, 777.3062

MEDITERRA $3,750,000
29055 Teramo Way - Transitional decor and fi nishes 
on this oversized estate lot! 4/5 bedroom, den 
and loft space! 4-car garage. 4+Den/5.5 (H9637) 
Tade Bua-Bell, 595.0097, 
Emily K. Bua, 659.6115

OLD NAPLES $2,249,000
597 4th Ave S #2 - Unique upscale 3-story 
townhome with private elevator. Heart of Olde 
Naples (5th Avenue). Custom throughout 
over 5000 T.SqFt. Corner 4th Avenue S and 
6th Street. Close to beach. 4/5 (C12345) 
Th e Hutchison Team, 272.7000

RESIDENCE AT VYNE HOUSE $1,895,000
16657 Toscana Cir #301 - New luxury 
condo of fi nest quality. Complete concierge 
living! Spectacular terrace views, lake, 
bridge, Golf community. Sports membership 
included. 2-car garage. 3/3 (C12177) 
Lana Marvelle, 331.0104

LOGAN WOODS $1,750,000
5140 Tamarind Ridge Dr - Grand home 
conveniently located yet privately situated 
on 2.27 acres of well-maintained and 
landscaped lot. Room for 6 plus cars, RV or 
boat. So much more! 4+Den/5.5 (H10454) 
Patrick Fulton, 682.3078, Lynn H. Fulton, 293.3125

PINECREST AT PELICAN BAY $1,290,000
817 Bentwood Dr - Soaring ceilings. Superb 
Bermuda-style ranch, on 1/3 acre, 4650 Apx T. 
Sq ft. Oversize pool, sunny western exposure, 
renovated, volume ceilings. 3+Den/2 (H10274) 
Th e Hutchison Team, 272.7000

VINEYARDS $1,150,000
5658 Sago Ct - Expansive lake views! Shows 
like a model! Travertine and hardwood 
fl oors, gourmet kitchen, many custom 
features. Private cul-de-sac lot. Must be 
seen to appreciate. 4+Den/3.5 (H10204) 
Alice Zaimes Strong, 248.2176

PARK SHORE $720,000
146 Colonade Cir #901 - Enjoy lake views 
from spacious 1st fl oor home. Featuring 
marble fl ooring, granite counters, 3 en-
suite baths and garage. Community pool, 
fi tness and hot tub. 2+Den/3.5 (C11990) 
Josie Mennini, 398.3643

HORSE CREEK ESTATES $649,000
314 Saddlebrook Ln - Pristine home with 
updated tile fl oors (wood fl oor look) throughout. 
Custom woodwork, crown molding, open 
kitchen and family, pool, lake view, western 
exposure. 2-car garage. 3+Den/2.5 (H10415) 
Lana Marvelle, 331.0104

LONGSHORE LAKE $639,900
11057 Phoenix Way - Rarely available 
1st fl oor developer’s unit. Brand new tile 
fl oors with wet bar for entertaining. Open 
fl oor plan, SS appliances in kitchen and 
very private lanai. 3+Den/3 (H10658) 
Kathleen Burd, 249-2993

VANDERBILT BEACH $595,000
11 Bluebill Ave #405 - Peaceful sunsets, balmy 
breezes, walk to beach and turnkey furnished! 
Colorful, clean corner unit with electric shutters 
and tile on lanai. Move-in ready! 2/2 (C12138) 
Lynn H. Fulton, 293.3125, 
Patrick Fulton, 682.3078

HAWTHORNE $575,000
26342 Stonewall Ln - Lovely 2-story home 
with large great room and 1st fl oor master 
and bath. Beautiful kitchen cabinetry with 
granite, views to inviting pool and spa. 
Plantation shutters. 3+Den/2.5 (H10595) 
Gil & Donna Clark, 860.6752

MADISON PARK $550,000
8269 Potomac Ln - Single-story home on 
the lake with nearly 2,800 SF. Pool and 
spa. Brand new kitchen, new master bath, 
new A/C. Formal and casual living areas. 
Quality fi nishes. 3+Den/3.5 (H10479) 
Alysia Shivers, 877.9732

HAWTHORNE $539,999
10368 Yorkstone Dr - Fresh new look with 
design-forward new paint in sea salt and 
comfort grays interior for this beautiful custom-
designed pool/spa home close to beaches, 
Hertz and shopping! 3+Den/2.5 (H10456) 
Christy Ruschel, 450.4977

WINDSTAR $499,000
2124 Paget Cir - Sunny, southern exposure 
villa with wood fl oors, vaulted ceilings and 
beautiful, spacious backyard providing the 
perfect setting for children to play. 3/2 (V2277) 
Kathleen Stanton, 777.3062

PARADISE WOODS $459,000
10043 Hidden Pines Ln - Brand new home. 
Move-in ready. 2-car garage with pool. www.
Paradisewoods.net or call for details. 4/3 (H9345) 
Elaine Zacka, 470.3191

GLENCOVE AT PELICAN BAY $429,000
5817 Glencove Dr #402 - Spacious end-
unit, new paint, new tile throughout, 
plantation shutters new stainless steel 
appliances and hot water heater 2014. West 
of US41. Great beach access. 2/2 (C12347) 
Connie Spitzmiller, 248.7616

MADISON PARK $409,000
8178 Valiant Dr - Exceptional Naples pool home 
on a peaceful, preserve lot. Great room fl oor plan. 
Granite in the kitchen, tile fl oors. Southwestern 
exposure. 2-car garage. 3/2 (H10478) 
Alysia Shivers, 877.9732

LAKE FOREST $409,000
927 11th St N - Desirable Lake Park neighborhood! 
Split bedroom fl oor plan with family room, sun 
porch, screened lanai and attached carport. 
Located on a quiet street. 3/2 (H10603) 
John Turner, P.A., 272.0013

THE GROVES $399,000
20680 Fruitful Dr - Corner lot with private 
pool, updated kitchen, wood and tile fl oors, 
large living, separate dining and breakfast 
area and a den. 3+Den/2.5 (H10349) 
Elaine Zacka, 470.3191

BONITA VILLAGE $375,000
3901 Kens Way #3401 - Beautiful SW 
corner unit boasts tons of sunlight with 
sweeping views of resort pool. Fabulous 
weekly rental policy, furnished, beach 
shuttle plus 2 parking spaces. 2/2 (C11681) 
Tade Bua-Bell, 595.0097, Emily K. Bua, 659.6115

COCONUT POINT $359,900
23161 Fashion Dr #302 - Coconut Point 
Mall with shops, dining and movie theatre 
complements this condo with 2 parking and 
private storage. Upgraded kitchen and fl oors with 
1770 sq. ft. Living Area. 2+Den/2.5 (C11493) 
Ron Sinks, 877.6878

BONITA FAIRWAYS $339,900
26750 Sammoset Way - Located in tranquil 
community of Bonita Fairways, this lovely 
home is sure to delight. Walk to the club and 
enjoy bocce, tennis, or a swim. 3/2 (H10405) 
Debbie Frost, 250.8701

HAWTHORNE $339,000
10546 Yorkstone Dr - Light and lovely Great Room 
fl oor plan built in 2012 decorated like a model. 
Private lot with park-like view. Located near 
shopping, RSW, FGCU and Hertz. 3/2 (H10674) 
Heidi Varsames, 776.2173

THE VINES $329,000
19319 Silver Oak Dr - Delightful Brighton model 
off ers soaring ceilings, custom moldings, chef ’s 
kitchen, 2-car garage, all with gorgeous lake/golf 
course views. Fabulous value! 2+Den/2 (H10541) 
Linda Hammer, 248.2973

LAKE FOREST $328,900
1106 9th Ave N - One of the lowest priced 
homes in Lake Park. Redo or build your 
dream home on a quiet, desirable street in this 
centrally located neighborhood. 3/2 (H10448) 
John Turner, P.A., 272.0013

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES $315,000
13020 Hamilton Harbour Dr #I - 12 - Special 
ground fl oor end unit with spectacular views. 
Beautiful fl oors, crown molding and tall 
baseboards. One-car garage. 3/2 (C12196) 
Debbie Frost, 250.8701

LAKES OF ESTERO $299,700
21857 Rainbow Lake Ct - Large master bedroom, 
bathroom and living areas on cul-de-sac 
overlooking lake. Bedrooms all upstairs. Vacant. 
Move-in ready! Easy to show. 3+Den/2.5 (H10480) 
Elaine Zacka, 470.3191

OLD NAPLES $295,000
277 8th Ave S - Bright and airy, low density complex 
located only 2-1/2 blocks to the beach. Walk or 
bike to 5th Avenue and 3rd Street shopping, 
restaurants, parks and churches. 1/1 (C12274) 
John Turner, P.A., 272.0013

IBIS COVE $289,900
8187 Ibis Cove Cir - Immaculate home, 
recently upgraded throughout. 2-car 
garage. Granite stainless appliances, storm 
protection, large screened lanai. Gated 
community with great amenities. 3/2 (V2289) 
Ron Sinks, 877.6878, Mal Griffi  n, 398.9908

BELLA TERRA $269,999
13795 Cleto Dr - Water views from open and largest 
2/2 Villa featuring 2 living areas, tile throughout. 
Screened lanai. Extended front screened lanai 
overlooking over-sized lot. 2+Den/2 (V2263) 
Christy Ruschel, 450.4977

ARTESIA $269,900
1419 Santiago Cir #1603 - Never lived in end unit, 
2-car attached garage under $270,000! Amazing 
resort-style pool with beach entry and lap lanes 
at new Artesia amenity center. 3/2.5 (C12336) 
Jerry DiGiacomo, Jr., 961.7000

VINEYARDS $259,000
244 Via Perignon #9-4 - Bright, light 
second fl oor home with cathedral ceiling 
and spacious rooms. Lanai overlooking 
landscaped garden area. Impeccably 
maintained home! 2+Den/2.5 (C12055) 
Lynn H. Fulton, 293.3125, Patrick Fulton, 682.3078

FALLING WATERS $233,000
2350 Hidden Lake Ct #8514 - Priced 
to sell! 2nd fl oor, 3-bedroom unit with 
detached garage and quiet west view of 
the landscape. Stainless appliances, granite 
counters. Partially furnished. 3/2 (C12244) 
Alysia Shivers, 877.9732

CYPRESS WOODS GOLF & CC $225,000
2770 Cypress Trace Cir #2414 - Immaculate 
coach home in sitting on 16th Par 3 with 
lake views in highly sought after North 
Naples for under $250K. Featuring front 
and rear screened lanais. 2+Den/2 (C12301) 
Christy Ruschel, 450.4977

F I N D  T H E  H O M E  O F  Y O U R  D R E A M S .

Search All of Naples, Florida and Surrounding Areas Listings at

J O H N R W O O D . C O MBring Your Highest Expectations™
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Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

It’s Local. It’s Entertaining. It’s Mobile.

JackiStrategos.com Today!

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste
REALTOR

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Spacious home with 
one of the best views 
in Lely. 3BR/3BA with 

open fl oor plan.

8088 TIGER LILY DRIVE - $699,000

SUPER LARGE LANAI!

Picture perfect home. 
Beautiful fl oor plan. 
Updated cabinetry; 

wood fl ooring. 
Great lanai.

1300 AUBURNDALE AVENUE - $599,000

LIKE BRAND NEW!

Newly remodeled—
move-in condition. 

You will love the 
location. 3BR/2BA. 

Stunning lanai. 
Great buy.

3541 27TH AVENUE SOUTHWEST - $469,997

2.27 ACRES!

Priced below 
appraised value. 

Charming and unique 
updates too numerous 
to mention. 3BR/2BA, 

dock/lift for boat 
and jet-skis.

1660 GALLEON COURT - $874,500

QUICK OUT TO GULF!

Chuck Gallo
Florida Licensed REALTOR®

239.450.4879
charlesgallorealtor@gmail.com

270 Naples Cove Drive #3305  $265,000
Fully renovated with preserve views.

15400 Cedarwood Lane #203 $270,000 
Turnkey furnished; lake views with garage included.

N O W  A V A I L A B L E  I N  B AY  F O R E S T

To Receive Your FREE
West of 41 Market Report,  

visit charlesgallorealtor.com

charlesgallorealtor.com

Newly renovated Jack Nicklaus signature golf course within Naples city limits convenient to  
both downtown and Mercato. Limited membership of residents allows you to play the course  

as often as you like. Amenities include: fitness center, four Har-Tru® tennis courts,  
bocce ball, kayaking club and marina with Gulf access. 

Donald Snyder
239-250-8712
GolfingInNaples.com

More Inventory  
Coming Soon!

CALL YOUR SPECIALIST

Want to have it all? 
GOLF, TENNIS AND GULF ACCESS! 

115 Bears Paw Trail #1-8
2-story, 3BR/3.5BA villa 
located on a pond; 2-car 

garage & golf cart included 
$350,000

MLS#216003556

REDUCED! 
SELLER WANTS 

OFFERS!

REAL ESTATE 
NEWSMAKERS

■ John R. Wood Properties has 
debuted “This Week in Southwest Flori-
da Real Estate,” on online TV show high-
lighting real estate news, market trends, 
interviews with local real estate players 
and tours of luxury properties for sale. 
The show is available via Facebook, at 
johnrwood.com and on YouTube.

Filmed by Scott Kelsey and hosted 
by Ashley Wells, both of the company’s 
marketing department, the show con-
sists of five-minute episodes released 
two times a month. The second episode 
goes live the week of May 16.

■ Heather Wight-
man, Alice Dent 
and Jessica Ledbet-
ter, the The Trea-
sureMyHome.com 
Real Estate Team, 
have joined Keller 
Williams in Bonita 
Springs. The team has 
been a top producing 
real estate team in the Southwest Flori-
da market for more than 20 years, work-
ing with buyers and sellers in Naples, 
Bonita Springs, Estero, Fort Myers and 
Fort Myers Beach. Ms. Wightman is the 
team leader, Ms. Dent is a Realtor and 
Ms. Ledbetter is the team assistant.

■ Encore Realty and Encore Devel-
opment have completed a new home 
at 444 Third Ave. S. in the heart of 
Old Naples, just two blocks from Fifth 
Avenue South. 

The two-story residence has 3,664 
square feet under air was drawn by 
MHK Architecture & Planning and built 
by T. Jerulle Construction. There are five 
bedrooms plus a loft, six full baths, a pool 
and spa, outdoor kitchen with fireplace 
and lounge, and a two-car garage with 
entrance from a rear alley. The home is 
offered at $4,475,000, including furnish-
ings by Clive Daniel Home. For more 
information, visit encore-realty.com.

■ London Bay Homes is halfway 
through construction of the Betti-
na model, a single-family villa in the 
Cabreo neighborhood at Mediterra.

The four-bedroom, four-bath home 
is an encore version of a similar model 
that sold this past season. Completion is 
anticipated for July. Ownership includes 
lawn and landscape maintenance pro-
vided by the homeowners’ association.

One of three floor plans offered in 
Cabreo, the 4,500-square-foot Bettina 
emphasizes openness, combining the 
great room with adjoining dining room, 
island kitchen/pantry and café. Sliding 
glass doors in the great room and café 
connect to a large covered living area 
with a summer kitchen. The master suite 
has dual walk-in closets and a master 
bath with dual vanities and separate tub 

and shower. There is a three-car garage.
The model will feature interiors by 

Luann Powers Gliwski of Romanza Inte-
rior Design.

London Bay Homes is the exclusive 
builder in Cabreo, a neighborhood of 
39 villas overlooking lakes and nature 
preserves. The builder provides alterna-
tive elevations for the Bettina, including 
classic Mediterranean-inspired archi-
tecture and a more clean-lined façade. 
Stone is also an exterior option for 
the villas in Cabreo, which offer paver 
driveways, tile roofs and impact-resis-
tant glass.

The company and its affiliates man-
age all new home sales and marketing 
for Mediterra. The 1,700-acre commu-
nity in North Naples offers The Club 
at Mediterra, with two world-class 
Fazio-designed courses, and the private 
10,000-square-foot Beach Club on the 
Gulf of Mexico, with an elevated swim-
ming pool, casual dining/full bar and 
valet service for beach chairs, umbrellas 
and beverage and food menus.

Mediterra also has themed neighbor-
hood parks, eight miles of walking and 
jogging trails and a fitness complex with 
tennis and bocce courts, a pool and spa 
services.

The entrance to Mediterra is on Liv-
ingston Road two miles north of Immo-
kalee Road in North Naples. For more 
information, call 949-8989 or visit medi-
terranaples.com. 

■ Greg Ulrich, 
president of KGT 
Remodeling, and fel-
low members of the 
business peer group 
Remodelers Advan-
tage Roundtables, met 
with InSite Builders 
to analyze that com-
pany’s operation and 
develop strategies for enhanced success. 
The 11 executives from non-competing 
companies in the U.S. and Canada spent 
three days working together to help 
one another improve customer service, 
increase responsiveness and become 
the premier remodeling firm in each 
company’s respective markets.

A portion of the meeting was spent 
analyzing the operations of one member 
company, in this case InSite Builders of 
Bethesda, Md. 

To gather pertinent information, the 
remodelers interviewed InSite Build-
ers staff, reviewed processes and ana-
lyzed performance in order to identify 
strengths and weaknesses. Next, they 
developed practical action plans to help 
InSite Builders continue to hone its 
operations.  

They were led in the process by 
Paul Winans of Remodelers Advan-
tage. Based in Laurel, Md., the business 
improvement organization helps suc-
cessful remodeling companies become 
even more organized, productive and 
efficient.

When business owners like Mr. Ulrich 
of KGT Remodeling participate in a pro-
gram like this, all of the members ben-
efit from the vast collective experience 
of the group, says Victoria Downing, 
president of Remodelers Advantage, 
which started the Roundtable program 
in the 1990s.

KGT Remodeling is a five-time Sand 
Dollar Award-winning firm and 2015 
CBIA Remodeler of the Year. 

■ Homebuyers can explore a new Cot-
tage Home model at Artesia Naples, WCI 
Communities’ 261-acre master-planned 
community between Marco Island beach-
es and Fifth Avenue South in Naples.

WIGHTMAN

ULRICH



The Areca model joins 
six fully furnished models 
that showcase the variety 
of home designs available 
at Artesia Naples, including 
multi-family Mansions and 
single-family Villas, Garden 
Villas and Grand Villas. The 
models are open for viewing 
daily and feature interiors 
by award-winning Kay Green 
Design of Winter Park and 
CJ Décor of Fort Myers.

In the Areca Cottage 
Home, Kay Green Design 
selected deep, rich bronze tones and 
pops of chartreuse as counterpoints to 
a creamy white, silvery grey and warm 
copper palette.

“The Areca embodies refined com-

fort in an updated, traditional style,” 
says Lou Paratore, WCI’s regional direc-
tor of sales. “Clean lines in a mix of 
wood tones, modern statement pieces 
and metal details give a bold focal point 

to each space,” he adds.
The Areca’s spacious own-

er’s suite is balanced by a 
den, second bedroom and 
full bath on the opposite side 
of the 1,557 air-conditioned-
square-foot-home. 

Cottage Homes in Artesia 
Naples start at $244,900.

The multi- and single-
family homes available in 
the community feature open 
great room designs and range 
from 1,056 square feet to 
more than 3,000 square feet 

of air-conditioned living area. Prices 
start in the $200,000s.

Artesia Naples has an 11,845-square-
foot clubhouse overlooking the commu-
nity’s 20-acre central lake. The resort-

inspired pool has a beach entry and 
dedicated lap lanes, and the clubhouse 
includes a theater, club room, billiards 
table, craft and card rooms and a fit-
ness center with aerobics studio. There 
is also a dog park, an event lawn and 
multi-use racquet sports court.

The 261-acre community will have 
600 residences, with 111 acres set aside 
for nature preserves and lakes. The com-
munity borders Rookery Bay National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, a regional 
destination for bird watching, canoe-
ing and kayaking. Entrance to Artesia 
Naples is on Barefoot Williams Road 
just north of Tower Road off of Collier 
Boulevard. For more information, call 
444-3499, stop by the welcome center 
at 1347 Artesia Drive E. or visit artesi-
anaples.com. ■
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Luxury home in Pine Ridge Estates. Over 10,000 SF/living area, 8.64 acres, surrounded 
by water, beautiful views, privacy. The Estate Home is prestigious in refi nements 
including its overall layout for entertaining and family in mind, this property offers over 
10,000SF of living area in the main structure with several guest homes for your clients 
or out of town guest, 2 large pool areas, car enthusiasts heaven with an 6 car detached 
garage, storage building and horse stalls, outdoor play areas that includes and putting 
green, master pool plan overlooking and negative edge pool cascading to a view of large 
LED fountain and lake views. This location is close to high end shopping, restaurants 
and most of all, just 5 minutes to the beach.  Schools districts are considered to be some 
of the best in the County. Also included; a 3000SF guest house with a small caretaker 
cottage. 6BR/8BA+2Halfs Offered at $8,900,000.

8-PLUS ACRE, LUXURY ESTATE 
IN THE HEART OF NAPLES

THOMAS HILL, P.A.
239-961-6131

TomHillRealtor.com

110 RIDGE DRIVE – $8,900,000

Bring Your Highest Expectations™
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Naples, Florida

premiersir.com/id/216024510

239.594.9494

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate.

Contact us today for a consultation on how 

your home can be marketed in Southwest 

Florida and around the world.
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Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099 

Estuary Sales Center | 239.261.3148

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770 

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Mystique Sales Center | 239.598.9900 

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENE

C
SECTION
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N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

Too much information
Film critic Dan Hudak recommends
10 minutes with Wikipedia over
108 minutes at the movies. C19 

Here’s the meat
Restaurant reviewer Drew Sterwald
savors numerous Brazilian specialties 
at Rodizio Grill in Bonita Springs. C31 

A tense start
Loyalty, betrayal, vengeance
combine to launch the first
Nathan Monsarrat Thriller. C2 

Synesthesia, the neurological phenom-
enon where the activation of one of the 
five senses stimulates another, could be 
considered to be a quirk of human evo-
lution. Being able to smell laughter is 
an odd talent, but is also nothing to get 
worked up about if you happen to be the 
one person out of 2,000 who experience 
it.

If you’re an artist however, synesthesia 
can be a wonderful gift, particularly if you 
have an affinity for music and the ability 
to visualize it.

Argentinean artist Ignacio Alperin, 
whose exhibition “A Visual Jazz Affair” 
is showing at The von Liebig Center 
through Friday, June 3, is so blessed: He 
“sees” music as he hears it. His work is 
often compared to that of Kandinsky, who 
he learned also experienced sound-to-
color synesthesia.

Visitors to The von Liebig exhibit can 
tune in to the music that inspired sev-
eral of the paintings in “A Visual Jazz 
Affair” by scanning a QR code next to 
the painting and listening through their 
smartphones.

An ardent love for American jazz, 

A painter gifted with the art of listening

SEE ART, C5 

 COURTESY PHOTO

Ignacio Alperin’s exhibition “A Visual Jazz 
Affair” is showing at The von Liebig Center 
through June 3.

E’RE GOING FULL-THROT-E’RE GOING FULL-THROT-
tle Josephine Baker,” tle Josephine Baker,” 
declares director/chore-declares director/chore-
ographer Joey McKneely.ographer Joey McKneely.

He’s referring to the He’s referring to the 
Broadway-bound musi-Broadway-bound musi-

cal “Josephine,” about 1920s cal “Josephine,” about 1920s 
Jazz Age-icon Josephine Baker, Jazz Age-icon Josephine Baker, 
currently enjoying its world currently enjoying its world 
premiere at Sarasota’s Asolo premiere at Sarasota’s Asolo 
Repertory Theatre (through Repertory Theatre (through 
May 29).May 29).

Grammy-nominated, plati-Grammy-nominated, plati-
num-selling R&B singer Debo-num-selling R&B singer Debo-
rah Cox plays the lead role.rah Cox plays the lead role.

Josephine Baker was “the Josephine Baker was “the 
very first African-American very first African-American 
superstar,” says Mr. McKneely. superstar,” says Mr. McKneely. 

BY NANCY STETSONBY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.comnstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

JOSEPHINE!
“W

Asolo Rep 
stages 
world 
premiere of 
Broadway-
bound 
musical 
about 
Josephine 
Baker

SEESEE JOSEPHINE, C4 JOSEPHINE, C4 

Deborah Cox as 
Josephine Baker 
performs  her 
famous banana 
dance. 
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1-800-591-3376 
RiverchaseDermatology.com

FREE Skin Screenings in May*

Call your nearest location for FREE screening dates and times in May
*Free screenings are for new patients, by appointment only

239-449-3499  |  RiverchaseDermatology.com

Attendance is complimentary, but RSVP is required.

1015 Crosspointe Drive, Naples

WIN A TREATMENT!  
Join us to learn more about this revolutionary procedure that freezes 
away stubborn fat for good without needles, surgery or down time!

Light refreshments, demonstrations and giveaways.

Consultations are available!

BEFORE AFTER

A DERMATOLOGY EVENT

FLORIDA WRITERS
African darkness looms over high-stakes thriller

■ “Choice of Enemies” by M.A. 
Richards. Sunbury Press. 224 pages. 
Hardcover, $24.95. Trade paperback 
$16.95.

Billed the first Nathan Monsarrat Thrill-
er, “Choice of Ene-
mies” introduces 
Nathan working as 
an academic dean at 
Greylock College in 
western Massachu-
setts. Actually, the 
novel opens a couple 
of years earlier, with 
the narrator detail-
ing the last chapter 
in Nathan’s career as 
a CIA deep cover operative. 

We see a confused tableau in which 
Nathan is rescued after many months of 
incarceration and torture in Africa at the 
hands of a Nigerian rebel group named 
FATA. His rescuer, who is also his CIA 
superior, is a man of many identities. One of 
those identities is as Felix Sanhedrin, a cruel 
egocentric with expensive tastes, a warped 
sense of fashion and no loyalties.

Nathan had been caught up in the battle 
to control African oil, the goal of a consor-

tium of American oil companies in league 
with the CIA. African national leaders, who 
may just as well be called 
African criminal gang 
bosses, have other ideas 
— as do the rebels seek-
ing to overthrow them. 
Nathan is still not done 
making the transition to 
his new bucolic life in 
Berkshire territory when 
Sanhedrin shows up with 
an assignment that has 
the additional benefit of 
allowing Nathan to settle 
scores and perhaps res-
cue a woman very dear 
to him. 

The assignment has to 
do with the transfer of a 
rare terracotta statue, but 
that mission soon leads to 
others, including an assas-
sination that leaves Nathan rather gleeful. 

The lure of M.A. Richards’ book is its 
virtuoso game of high style and authentic 
details of espionage tradecraft.  Clothes 
and gadgets make the man, whether we 
are observing Nathan Monsarrat or Felix 
Sanhedrin. It’s hard to know what kind of 
audience they are dressing for, especially 
the zany Sanhedrin, who has at some point 
assumed a surname that is the Hebrew word 
for the high court of ancient Israel. (His 
surname for another persona, Seleucid, also 
alludes to the ancient Middle East.)

The author has a penchant for Jewish 
references, including choosing a setting 

in Namibia that has the same name as a 
town in Israel — Rosh Pinah. Mr. Rich-

ards even finds room for 
a minor character called 
the “yeshiva bocher” (an 
Orthodox Jewish school-
boy), now switching from 
Hebrew to Yiddish for his 
Jewish-toned running in-
joke.

Threat and suspi-
cion are everywhere in 
Nathan’s world, and he 
himself is the cause of it 
in worlds that he enters. 
Thus, suspense is every-
where, too. Mr. Richards 
is already a master at 
manipulating his readers 
and raising the suspense 
thermometer to higher 
and higher levels. Nathan 
Monsarrat’s stony deliber-

ateness is part of the process. Will all of his 
careful planning produce its intended end 
result? Or will things go wrong?

We get to watch Nathan select his arse-
nal of weapons, pack the perfect array of 
garments, choose the most secure way of 
traveling to his various destinations, find 
vantage points from which to check and 
recheck his scheme and locate other van-
tage points, and stay constantly alert to the 
possibility of being followed or led into a 
trap.

Nathan’s experience leads him to half-
expect betrayal at any moment.

The romance of the unfamiliar as another 

engaging element that Mr. Richards uses 
to advantage: places like Abuja and Port 
Harcourt in Nigeria, Cape Town and other 
sections of South Africa, and the aforemen-
tioned town in Namibia, Rosh Pinah (the 
name translates to something like “corner-
stone”). These places, particularly Abuja, 
are filled with interesting sights and oddball 
characters, like the villain named Innocence 
and his influential, racketeering family. 

Are there beautiful women? Yes. Is there 
a bit of sex? Of course. Are there Russians 
up to no good in this novel? Couldn’t do 
without them. Mr. Richards knows his genre 
obligations and works hard to satisfy them. 

Connoisseurship is a hallmark of Nathan 
Monsarrat’s personality and of Mr. Rich-
ards’ novel. Connoisseurs of exciting espio-
nage thrillers are likely to find this series 
debut satisfying to their educated palates. 

About the author
M.A. Richards’ career as a U.S. State 

Department cultural attaché included ser-
vice in Baghdad, Jerusalem, Lagos, Mos-
cow, Seoul, Tel Aviv and Washington, D.C. 
A speaker of Arabic, Hebrew, Korean and 
Russian, he divides his time between Palm 
Beach and Tel Aviv. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, is a poet, critic and freelance 
writer with 20 books to his credit, 
including several studies of war litera-
ture and a creative writing text.
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“Before Lena Horne, before Beyonce of 
course, and Diana Ross. She did it in the 
’20s. She was the first.”

The performer left the racism of 20th 
century America to sing and dance in 
Paris. Ms. Baker’s exuberant, uninhib-
ited dancing was something the French 
had never seen before. In “Danse Sau-
vage” she performed wearing nothing 
but a feather skirt; in “La Folie du Jour” 
she famously danced in a skirt made of 
16 bananas strung together.

Admirers showered her with dia-
monds and cars; it’s said she received 
approximately 1,500 marriage propos-
als. (She married four times.) Ernest 
Hemingway declared her “The most 
sensational woman anybody ever saw. 
Or ever will.”

“Josephine was known for her aban-
donment, to just be so free in her move-
ment,” says Mr. McKneely. “Her story 
has not been told on the stage. I think 
the time is right for this show. We’re 
capturing her story in a unique, original 
way, in an inventive way,” he says, add-
ing that the musical is not a revue.

“The concept of the show is: we’re 
in a Folies Bergere in 1945, and we 
flash through her mind to tell very spe-
cific stories of her life. We’re using the 
big production numbers as storytelling 
devices.” 

The musical looks back at her rise 
to fame, but also revolves around her 
days as the star of the Folies-Bergere, 
her affair with Swedish Crown Prince 
Gustav VI and her participation in the 
French Resistance during WWII.

Because Ms. Baker was an entertainer, 
she could travel freely, without suspi-
cion. She smuggled secret messages 
under her clothing and notes in invisible 
ink on her sheet music. She received the 
Medal of the Resistance with Rosette 
and a Legion of Honour medal for her 
efforts.

Ms. Cox is the perfect woman for the 
role, Mr. McKneely says. 

“I couldn’t imagine anybody else,” he 
says. “Once we did a reading with her, 
we knew we had found our Josephine 
in Deborah. We knew this was our Jose-
phine to bring to Broadway, and began 
developing it around her. Deborah Cox 
is an amazing singer.”

She also had previous Broadway expe-
rience, having performed the title role 
in Elton John and Tim Rice’s “Aida,” and 
Lucy in a revival of “Jekyll & Hyde.”

Ms. Cox’s been involved in the devel-
opment of the musical for seven years.

“The world premiere at the Asolo 
is giving the opportunity to see the 
essence of Josephine, the show, the 
woman, in all her complexities,” she 
says, describing the musical as a spec-
tacle, a combination of “Vegas, Mardi 
Gras and Gay Pride.”

“It has to be a spectacle, something 
bigger and larger than life. It’s the only 
way to do it,” she says. “Joey did the 
indescribable job of finding that fine 
line of telling a complex story, but keep-
ing it entertaining, larger than life. Her 
personality just comes through in this 
show. It’s so intensely overwhelming, 
the energy you have to put into this 
show to make it work.”

The creative team is impressive. Mr. 
Waissman’s been involved with pro-
ducing Broadway successes such as 
“Grease,” “Torch Song Trilogy” and 
“Agnes of God.” Writers Ellen Weston 
and Mark Hampton wrote the book and 
composer Steve Dorff and lyricist John 
Bettis wrote the score. Mr. McKneely 
was originally brought on to be the 
show’s choreographer; he was then later 
asked to direct it.

For Ms. Cox, “Josephine” is a rare 
opportunity to originate a role.

“Those roles don’t happen very 

often,” she says. “There’s nothing like 
originating a role like the great women 
of Broadway did: Chita Rivera, Audra 
McDonald, Patti LuPone.”

Preparing to portray the loose-limbed, 
highly inventive dancer was a challenge. 
Ms. Cox had to take Pilates as well as 
a variety of classes in tap, tango, ballet 
and African dance.

“Working with Joey was like being in a 
master class and boot camp at the same 
time,” she jokes. 

“That’s what’s required to make it 
look like it’s effortless onstage. That’s 
the part that has stressed me, but it 
made me trust myself, trust that my 
body can do those movements. 

“This role has taught me a lot about 
myself. I learned I can push myself to 
the limit. When I get to what I think 
is the limit, the spirit and energy of 
Josephine kicks in, and I can take it that 
much further.”

After all, she says, the Europeans 
“never saw anything like that before, 
this woman and her body and what she 
could do. She was having fun and enjoy-
ing her life. She looks like she’s having a 
great time and just connects to the audi-
ence. She just had a spark.”

Prepping shows for Broadway
The Asolo Rep is becoming known in 

theater circles as one of the few theaters 
where you can develop new musicals 
prior to Broadway.

“It’s an incredible 
organization,” says Mr. 
McKneely, pointing out 
that the Asolo has its 
own costume shop and 
set shop equivalent to 
those on Broadway.

The shops are union, 
explains Asolo Pro-
ducing Artistic Direc-
tor Michael Donald 
Edwards.

“That puts us on the 
level of major theaters in 

the country,” he says. “If we build a set, 
it has the union stamp of approval, the 
same union that works on Broadway. It 
gives producers a level of reassurance 
that the work will be at a certain level.

“Our commitment, our artistic vision, 
our stewardship and our respect for the 
artist are also things they respond to.”

“We have a great support system 
here,” says Mr. McKneely. “And we have 
Michael’s incredible insight to fine-tune 
the story, as opposed to just finding a 
theater anywhere.”

And then there’s the audience.
“It’s a sophisticated New York audi-

ence, a lot of transplants here, retirees 
and snowbirds,” says Mr. McKneely. 
“These are the audiences that go see 
Broadway shows. It’s important for us 
to get a real gauge from an audience 
reaction.”

The creative team listens to the audi-
ence every night and make adjustments 
based on reactions. 

For example, within 24 hours, during 
previews, one production number and 
two scenes were cut, says Mr. Edwards.

“Then there’s the refining of all the 
technical moves, transitions, tempos of 
the songs are being adjusted and new 
orchestration will make it look and 
sound very different,” he says. “That’s 
why they come here, to get this work 
done.”

He calls it “a creative crucible in 

which the work can be done the right 
way.”

Once the show opened on May 6, it 
was locked for the rest of the run, and 
no changes will be made. But “all of the 
writers will be looking at the run with 
a view for what they want to change 
when it goes into rehearsal again,” Mr. 
Edwards says.

“We have a wonderful audience, an 
amazingly appreciative audience. So 
many people move here from Chicago, 
New York. They love being part of 
something creative. Our theater is in 
a conversation with the audience, and 
they are very much enjoying that con-
versation.”

“Josephine” is a rare opportunity for 
audiences to see a Broadway show prior 
to its opening on Broadway. Some the-
ater lovers attended a preview, and plan 
to see the show again later in its run, to 
see how it’s evolved.

People are coming from all over Flor-
ida to see “Josephine.” (The Asolo mar-
keting department estimates that more 
than 4,500 people from Lee, Collier and 
Charlotte counties attended the theater 
this season.)

Mr. Edwards knows people coming 
from New York, Los Angeles and Lon-
don to see the musical.

“They’re interested in Josephine, 
they’re fans of Deborah Cox,” he says.

In 2010 audiences could see the musi-
cal “Bonnie and Clyde” at the Asolo 
before it went to Broadway in 2013 
with the same two leads, Laura Osnes 
and Jeremy Jordan. And in 2007 “A 
Tale of Two Cities,” which Mr. Edwards 
directed, premiered at the Asolo before 
heading to Broadway.

“This is our fourth commercial-
ly enhanced production,” says Mr. 
Edwards. “We’re developing something 
of a reputation where this work can be 
done.”

He gets proposals for new shows.
The next one is “Beatsville,” which 

will have its world premiere next sea-
son, in May 2017. It’s a musical comedy 
about beatniks in 1959 Greenwich Vil-
lage, with be-bop inflected music.

“Seattle’s 5th Avenue Theatre is where 
‘Hairspray’ started,” Mr. Edwards says. 
“They sought us out.”

The creative team of “Josephine” 
has enabled the Asolo to “produce an 
amazing event for our audience, to cre-
ate something new,” says Mr. Edwards. 
“That is a wonderful thing in theater, to 
create something new.”

Josephine Baker, he says, is “a great, 
iconic American figure who has never 
really gotten her due. She never got it 
in her lifetime. She is probably more 
beloved and appreciated around the 
world than she is here, which is one of 
the reasons that make the story so excit-
ing to do. She was an exciting, glamor-
ous, liberated, fascinating woman.”

In addition to performing and being 
part of the French Resistance during 
WWII, later in life Ms. Baker adopted 12 
children from different ethnicities and 
religions, which she called her “Rain-
bow Tribe.” And she was involved in 
the Civil Rights Movement in the U.S. 
in the ’60s.

“It’s really important that her story 
be told,” says Ms. Cox. “She’s an unsung 
hero, who needs to be recognized for all 
her accomplishments. She came from 
nothing.

“Her story and her persona and her 
personality is huge, it’s big. (Even now,) 
she still captivates you.” ■

JOSEPHINE
From page 1

“Josephine” world premiere
>> When: through May 29
>> Where: Asolo Repertory Theatre, 5555 N. 

Tamiami Trail, Sarasota
>> Cost: $15.50 to $102
>> Information: (941) 351-8000 or asolorep.org

COURTESY PHOTOS

Deborah Cox in Asolo Rep’s production of “Josephine.” 

The cast of Asolo Rep’s production of “Josephine.” 
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which Mr. Alperin discovered as a child, 
served as inspiration for the current show.

“People always say there is something 
musical and rhythmic about the paint-
ings; that there seems to be sound com-
ing out of them,” he says. “It allows my 
brain to produce shapes and colors with 
music.”

His paintings certainly do evoke a cer-
tain musicality, particularly when viewed 
alongside the jazz piece he selected to 
accompany each piece. In “Kind of Blue 
(and Ochre Too),” for example, viewers can 
see the syncopation and meditative groove 
Miles Davis infuses into his cool jazz era 
recordings. But Mr. Alperin says he didn’t 
simply transcribe onto canvas the shapes 
he saw when he listened to “Kind of Blue.” 
His painting, he says, “is more like a general 
reference to the album and a feeling. It was 
a groundbreaking album, and if you look at 
the painting, you can see how the perspec-
tive is breaking up.”

Another painting, “Whatever Lola 
Wants,” features a chaotic space and 
broken perspective centered on a zaftig 
female figure. Not exactly the self-con-
tained maneater described in “Whatever 
Lola Wants,” but rather a meditation on 
Lola come undone.

“This is stormy Lola,” he says. “Lola is 
wild.”

Visitors to the exhibit will also see 
six pieces that demonstrate the reverse 
painting technique, in which Mr. Alperin 
paints in backward order on the backside 
of plexiglass. Canvas paintings are layered 
in such a way that an artist’s first stroke 
lays the foundation of the work, whereas 
reverse painting requires that the first 
stroke be in the foreground and inte-
gral element of the composition. “Paper 

Moon” is one of the plexiglass paintings 
on display.

“It’s much more restrictive,” he says. “I 
cannot change what I did first. It has to be 
thought out.”

The advantage, however, is seeing how 
the light creates a dimensionality not 
typically found on canvas when it can 
pass through the glass and layers of paint. 
“The colors come alive,” he says. “All that 
third dimensionality comes up when the 
light bounces off it.”

Mr. Alperin’s works have been exhib-
ited throughout the world, including 

London, New York, Miami, Mel-
bourne, Zurich, Lisbon and in Argen-
tina, where he is a professor of cre-
ativity and innovation at The Argen-
tine National Catholic University in 
Buenos Aires.
The artist grew up in Australia and says 

when his parents took him on an extended 
trip to Europe as a child, he came home 
painting after having been to practically 
every art museum on the continent.

He was childhood friends with Nichaud 
Fitzgibbons, who became one of Aus-
tralian’s premiere jazz musicians. At the 
time, however, her father, Smacka Fitzgib-
bons, was at the forefront of the music 
scene, and she knew all the musicians.

“I became hooked on jazz, and it has 
followed me all my life,” Mr. Alperin says. 

“I have high respect for the genre … it’s 
America’s best gift to the world in the 
20th century.” ■

ART
From page 1

‘A Visual Jazz Affair’
>> What: An exhibit of works by Ignacio 

Alperin, several of which the viewer stud-
ies while listening to the jazz music that 
inspired them

>> When: Through Friday, June 3
>> Where: The von Liebig Art Center
>> Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday
>> Admission: Free, although donations are 

welcome
>> Info: 262-6517 or naplesart.org

Works by Ignacio Alperin on display at The von Liebig Art Center through June 3 include, 
clockwise from above left, “Paper Moon,” “Whatever Lola Wants” and “Kind of Blue (and 
Ochre Too).”
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THEATER
The Who and The What – By 
Gulfshore Playhouse through May 15 
at The Norris Center. (866) 811-4111 or 
gulfshoreplayhouse.org. See review on 
page C10.

The Dixie Swim Club – By The 
Naples Players through May 15 at the 
Sugden Community Theatre. 263-7990 
or naplesplayers.org. 

Running - By Theatre Conspiracy 
through May 21 at the Alliance for the 
Arts, 10091 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers. 
936-3239 or theatreconspiracy.org.

Funny Girl – At the Broadway Palm 
Theatre through May 14. 1380 Colonial 
Blvd., Fort Myers. 278-4422 or broad-
waypalm.com.

Menopause The Musical - At 
Broadway Palm Theatre May 19-July 2. 
1380 Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers. 278-
4422 or broadwaypalm.com.

THURSDAY5.12
On the Water – Explore Wiggins 
Pass and Water Turkey Bay by kayak, 
setting out at 9:30 a.m. from Delnor-
Wiggins Pass State Park. Intermediate to 
advanced kayaking skills required Free 
with park entry, reservations required. 
597-6196 or floridastateparks.org.

Free Film – Naples Regional Library 
screens “Mr. Holmes” (2015) at 2 p.m. 
An aged, retired Sherlock Holmes looks 
back on his life and grapples with an 
unsolved case of a beautiful woman. 
Free, registration required. 650 Central 
Ave. 262-4130 or collierlibrary.org. 

String Concert – Black Cat Quartet 
perform works by Bach and Mendels-
sohn at 5:30 p.m. at Marco Island Cen-
ter for the Arts. $25. 1010 Winterberry 
Drive. 394-4221 or marcoislandart.com. 

Tall Tales – Storytellers in the Round 
present an evening of yarn spinning 
from 6-8 p.m. at Brambles English Tea 
Room. $28, reservations required. 262-
7894 or bramblestearoom.com. 

Choral Concert – Orchestral choral 
ensemble Seraphic Fire performs works 
by William Byrd at 7:30 p.m. at Moor-
ings Presbyterian Church. 791 Harbour 
Drive. (888) 673-7735 or seraphicfire.
org. 

Opera – Tenor Stuart Neill and Sopra-
no Sandra Lopez perform arias and 
duets at 8 p.m. at Opera Naples. Bar-
batella offers a pre-show dinner at 6 
p.m. and a post-show reception with the 
performers. $65-$125. 404-6765 or oper-
anaples.org. 

FRIDAY5.13
Indulge Yourself – Arc of Life Fam-
ily Spinal Care hosts “Night of Indul-
gence: Health is Your Best Accessory” 
from 6-9 p.m. Free, but reservations rec-
ommended. Proceeds benefit the SWFL 
Regional Human Trafficking Coalition. 
26731 Dublin Woods Circle, Bonita 
Springs. 200-7248 or nightofindulgenc-
eswfl.eventbrite.com.

SATURDAY5.14
Last Splash – Head over to Crayton 
Cove for the 40th annual and final Great 
Dock Canoe Race from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
261-4191 or greatdockcanoerace.com.

WHAAT? – Comedian Amy Schumer 
performs at 8 p.m. at Germain Arena. 
$49-$99. 948-7825 or germainarena.com.

Cool Cat – PBS Kids’ intrepid Nature 
Cat greets young guests at Golisano 
Children’s Museum of Naples from 10:15 
a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 15080 Livingston Road. 
514-0084 or cmon.org. 

Wonder in the Garden – Kids learn 
all about pollinators from 10:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. each Saturday this month at Naples 
Botanical Garden. 643-4737 or naples-
garden.org. 

Concert – Musicians from Naples 
Philharmonic, Southwest Florida Sym-
phony Orchestra and Stardust Memo-
ries Big Band perform from 2-5 p.m. at 
Unity Church of Naples to raise money 
for Music for Minors, a nonprofit that 
provides instruments to students. $50. 
2000 Unity Way. 273-2250 or music4mi-
nors.com.

Slumber Party – Rookery Bay Envi-
ronmental Learning Center hosts a 
sleepover for kids ages 11-14 starting at 
7 p.m. $30. 590-5940 or rookerybay.org.

Get On Up – Mike Epps (“Meet the 
Blacks”) performs tonight and Sunday, 
May 15, at Off the Hook Comedy Club. 
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 389-6901 
or offthehookcomedy.com. 

SUNDAY5.15 
Community Day – The entire Artis—
Naples campus opens to the public from 
noon to 5 p.m. Guests will enjoy perfor-
mances, hands-on activities and access 
to all museum exhibitions. 597-1900 or 
artisnaples.org. 

Independence Day – The Israel 
Advocacy Committee of the Jewish Fed-
eration of Collier County celebrates 
Israel’s 68th anniversary of indepen-
dence from 1-4 p.m. at Mercato. Enjoy 
Israeli dancing, live music, food, art and 
more. jeffreymrandall@gmail.com.

Youthful Voices – Naples Philhar-
monic Youth Chorus performs old 
favorites and new classics at 4 p.m. at 
Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or artisnaples.
org.

MONDAY5.16 
Films for Film Lovers – Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs screens 
“Keeping Mum” (UK) at 7 p.m. A pastor 
preoccupied with writing the perfect 
sermon fails to realize his wife is hav-

ing an affair and his children are up to 
no good. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-
8989 or artcenterbonita.org. 

TUESDAY5.17
Walkies in the Garden – Naples 
Botanical Garden welcomes leashed 
dogs in the park from 8-11 a.m. Free for 
Garden members and their canine com-
panion; regular admission plus $9.95 for 
non-members and their pups. 643-4737 
or naplesgarden.org. 

Military Lecture – Headquarters 
Library hosts a lecture about Operation 
Teardrop, the U.S.’s mission to sink Ger-
man u-boats, at 11 a.m. Free, but reser-
vations required. 2385 Orange Blossom 
Drive. 593-0334 or collierlibrary.org. 

Super Tuesday – Naples Italian 
American Foundation hosts an evening 
social at 5:30 p.m. with a buffet dinner 
and euchre, mah jongg, pinochle, bridge 
and poker. $18, reservations must be 
made by 4 p.m. the preceding Monday. 
7035 Airport-Pulling Road. 597-5210 or 
niafoundation.org. 

Love that Cruise – PACE Center for 
Girls hosts a Love That Dress! Collec-
tion Party aboard the Naples Princess 
setting sail at 6:45 p.m. Guests will enjoy 
hors d’oeuvres, a strolling fashion show 
courtesy of White House Black Market 
and silent auction items. Please donate a 
new or gently used dress. $50. 842-5406 
or pacecenter.org/collier-at-immokalee.
com. 

Free Film – Bring the kids and some 
chairs or blankets and settle in on the 
lawn at Mercato for a screening of “The 
Good Dinosaur” starting at 8:15 p.m. 254-
1080 mercatoshops.com.

WEDNESDAY5.18
Artifact Talk – Collier County Muse-
um hosts a presentation by Rachael 
Kangas about the disciplines of art and 
archaeology at 2 p.m. Free, but reserva-
tions required. 3331 Tamiami Trail E. 
252-8476 or colliermuseums.com. 

Classic Film – Artis—Naples and the 
Naples International Film Society pres-
ent a screening of the classic “West Side 
Story” (1961) at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Daniels Pavilion. 597-1900 or artis-
naples.org. 

COMING UP
Third Thursday – Third Street South 
hosts live music by Greg & Claudia 
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday, May 19, in 
the Fleischmann Courtyard. 434-6533 or 
thirdstreetsouth.com. 

ID IQ – Hodges University hosts a 
brown bag lecture about understanding 
the LGBTQ community from 1-3:30 p.m. 
Friday, May 20. 2655 Northbrooke Drive. 
Reservations required. (800)466-8017 or 
gwilliams@hodges.edu. 

Ad Libbing – Stage 2 Improv returns 
to Sugden Community Theater at 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 20, in the Tobye Studio. The 
troupe will perform Fridays and Satur-
days through June 18. $10-$20. 263-7990 
or naplesplayers.org.

Sunset Cruise – Pure Florida offers 
a sunset cruise with live music at 7 p.m. 
Friday, May 20. Departs from Tin City. 
Call for price. 263-4949 or purefl.com. 

Family Om – Miromar Outlets hosts 
a family yoga session for all levels at 10 
a.m. Saturday, May 21. 948-3766 or miro-
maroutlets.com. 

Kids’ Author – Lisa Trebilcock reads 
her book “E is for Everglades” from 
10:45-11:30 a.m. Saturday, May 21, fol-
lowed by a short Q&A and signing at 
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples. 
15080 Livingston Road. 514-0084 or 
cmon.org. 

Films for Film Lovers – Centers for 
the Arts Bonita Springs screens “Pina” 
(UK, 2011) at 7 p.m. Monday, May 23. 
The tribute to the late German choreog-
rapher Pina Bausch features her dancers 
performing her most famous creations. 
$10. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 
or artcenterbonita.org. 

Book Signing – Marine biologist 
Ellen Prager signs her newest young 
adult book, “Stingray City,” at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 24, at the Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning Center. Trivia 
games follow at 6:30 p.m. $10-$15. 300 
Tower Road. 530-5972 or rookerybay.
org. 

First Chance – Artis—Naples hosts 
early-career composers as they rehearse 
their original works with the Naples 
Philharmonic at 2 p.m. Wednesday, May 
25, and 7 p.m. Thursday, May 26. Free. 
597-1900 or artisnaples.org. 

Art After Hours — Enjoy free admis-
sion to The Baker Museum at Artis—
Naples from 6-9 p.m. Wednesday, May 
25. 597-1900 or artisnaples.org. 

Frothy Fun – The Southwest Florida 
Soapfest charity weekend returns to 
Marco Island May 27-30. Daytime soap 
stars participate in a variety of events 
to raise money for local charities. Visit 
website for full schedule and ticket pric-
es. 394-0080 or theateronmarco.com.

Thumpin’ – Naples Philharmonic per-
forms an up-close percussion concert 
for kids at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 28, at 
Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or artisnaples.
org.

Summer Splash – Sun-n-Fun Lagoon 
opens for the summer from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday, May 30. 15000 Livingston 
Road. 252-4021 or napleswaterpark.com. 

Memorial Day Social – Naples Ital-
ian American Foundation hosts a holi-
day barbecue starting at 1 p.m. Monday, 
May 30, with bocce, mah jongg, poker, 
bridge, euchre and pinochle. $18, reser-
vations must be made by Friday, May 27. 
7035 Airport Road. 597-5210 or niafoun-
dation.org. 

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

COURTESY PHOTO

Lordy, lordy! Look who’s 40! To the theme of “The Last Dance,” the Great Dock Canoe Race 
celebrates its 40th and final competition from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, May 14, at The Dock 
at Crayton Cove. 
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Films for Film Lovers – Centers for 
the Arts Bonita Springs screens “The Din-
ner Game” (France, 1998) at 7 p.m. Mon-
day, May 30. Each week, a group of friends 
organize a dinner where everyone brings 
the dumbest person they can find to be a 
guest. $10. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-
8989 or artcenterbonita.org.

Art ALIVE – Naples Art District gal-
leries and studios, north of Pine Ridge 
Road and west of Airport-Pulling Road, 
are open to the public from 5-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 1. 580-7999. 

Free Concert – Wilder Sons perform 
at 6 p.m. Thursday, June 2, at Mercato. 
254-1080 or mercatoshops.com.

Yes, and? – Improv groups at Cen-
ters for the Arts Bonita Springs take the 
stage from 8-10 p.m. Saturday, June 4. 
$12-$17. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-
8989 or artcenterbonita.org. 

Organ Festival – Area organists play 
the 3,204-pipe Casavant organ at Artis—
Naples in a recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 
5. 597-1900 or artisnaples.org. 

Anchor Up – David Lawrence Center’s 
Young Executives host their fifth annual 
sunset cruise aboard the Naples Princess 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 16. $45 until June 
3, $50 thereafter. 550 Port-O-Call Way. 455-
8500 or davidlawrencecenter.org. 

Jazz Cabaret – Bob Zottola and Jazz 
Simpatico perform at 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 15, at Marco Island Center for 
the Arts. $25. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or marcoislandart.com. 

Third Thursday – Third Street South 
hosts live music by Wendy Renee from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday, June 16, in the 
Fleischmann Courtyard. 434-6533 or 
thirdstreetsouth.com. 

Kings in the Building – Seminole 
Immokalee Hotel Casino hosts Elvis 
Fest 8 Saturday and Sunday, June 25-26 
in Seminole Center. (800) 218-0007 or 
seminoleimmokaleecasino.com. 

Mystery Meat – Spammy Jammy 
returns to Goodland’s Little Bar Res-
taurant from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, 
June 25, with inspired Spam sculptures, 
toilet paper races and live music, all in 
hopes of warding off hurricanes. 205 
Harbor Place, Goodland. 394-6553 or 
littlebarrestaurant.com.

Summer Jazz – Naples Beach Hotel 
& Golf Club’s free SummerJazz on the 
Gulf series returns from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, June 25, with musical guests 
Pocket Change. 261-2222 or naples-
beachhotel.com.

Parade Time – Naples’ annual Inde-
pendence Day parade steps off at 10 a.m. 
Monday, July 4, and processes down 
Third Street South and Fifth Avenue. 
213-7120 or naplesgov.com. 

Light Show – Sugden Regional Park 
hosts its annual Independence Day celebra-
tion from 2-10 p.m. with a free ice cream 
social, family activities, entertainment and 
fireworks show over the lake at sundown. 
Bring chairs and blankets. Free. 4284 Avalon 
Drive. 252-4000 or collierparks.org. 

Art ALIVE – Naples Art District gal-
leries and studios, north of Pine Ridge 
Road and west of Airport-Pulling Road, 
welcome visitors from 5-8 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 6. 580-7999. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-resolution 
photos to Lindsey Nesmith at lnesmith@
floridaweekly.com. Please send Word or text 
documents and jpgs with time, date, location, 
cost and contact information. No pdfs or 
photos of fliers. Deadline for calendar submis-
sions is noon Monday. No phone calls, please.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
5.14

5.
12

# PLAN IT# PLAN IT

5.18

■ Hey, hey, it’s The Monkees in a 
50th anniversary concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Barbara B. Mann 
Performing Arts Hall in Fort Myers.

— bbmannpah.com

■ Watch the film classic “West 
Side Story,” featuring Natalie Wood 
and Richard Beymer as star-crossed 
lovers caught in the middle of a 
1950s gang war, with the Naples 
International Film Society at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Daniels Pavilion at 
Artis—Naples.

— artisnaples.org 

■ The inimitable 
and Emmy Award-
winning comedian, 
actress and writer 
Amy Schumer 
(“Trainwreck,” 
“Inside Amy 
Schumer”) brings 
her singular stand-
up act to Germain 
Arena at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. 

— germainarena.
com

5.14

5.18
■ The Grammy-nominated choral ensemble 
Seraphic Fire performs works by William Byrd 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Moorings Presbyterian 
Church.

— seraphicfire.org

■ WGCU’s Nature Cat greets 
young guests at Golisano 
Children’s Museum of Naples 
from 10:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Saturday. 

— cmon.org
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NAPLES ART
A S S O C I A T I O N

Help your child develop their inner artist!

PARTY 
STARTS
AT NOON

489 Bayfront Place, Naples 239.530.2225

SATURDAY
MAY 14TH

80s & 90s DANCE  |  TOP 40   |  REGGAE  |  ROCK

Just Canoe It!

SPONSORED BY 

CANOE RACE
40TH ANNIVERSARY 

AFTER PARTY!

489 Bayfront Pl ace, Naples – 239.530.2225

$4 Margaritas
 Double Points Tuesday (Reward Points)
$12.95 For Full Rack, Fries & Slaw
Kids Eat Free! 
(1 child 10 and under per adult eats free from kid's menu)

$19.95 For 14 oz. Cut & Two Sides

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday-Rib Night
Thursday

 

Friday-Prime Rib Night

Ask about our NEW Tavern Customer Rewards program!!!

Summer Specials!

Board the bus for ‘Don Pasquale’
Naples Opera Society invites opera 

aficionados to board a Miami-bound bus 
for Florida Grand Opera’s production of 
Gateano Donizetti’s “Don Pasquale” on 
Saturday, May 14. 

In one of the pillars of Italian comic 
opera, it is the story of a reclusive old 
fool who has a penchant for cats and 
runs his pensione with only a chain-
smoking chambermaid, a greasy cook 
and an ancient porter for company. 
Worried that his wealth will be squan-
dered by his scheming nephew Ernesto, 
Don Pasquale determines to find him-
self a wife. When a distinctly feline 
young lady conveniently turns up, he is 
smitten. But having a wife is not quite 
as straightforward as he expected. Has 
Ernesto got the better of the old cur-
mudgeon at last?

Florida Grand Opera is staging the 

Scottish Opera production of the story, 
set in Rome at the cusp of the swinging 
1960s — the perfect setting for a colos-
sal clash of the generations.

The $140 round trip includes fine 
dining at a Coral Gables restaurant, 
pre-opera lecture and mezzanine seat-
ing for the show at the Adrienne Arsht 
Center for Performing Arts. An optional 
rear orchestra seat is available for $165. 
Board the bus at any of three locations:

■ 11:45 a.m. at the Ace Hardware 
Shopping Center in Cape Coral.

■ 12:45 p.m. at Cypress Trace Shop-
ping Center in south Fort Myers.

■ 1:30 p.m. at Crossroads Shopping 
Center in Naples.

For reservations or more information, 
call 431-7509 or email ehandjhb@gmail.
com. ■

Playwrights invited to submit
new scripts to ETC … contest

The Naples Players’ ETC … Readers 
Theatre invites local playwrights to sub-
mit original one-act scripts for its 13th 
annual An Evening of New Plays con-
test. Works can be of any genre except 
musical; a maximum of seven characters 
is suggested. Strength of characteriza-
tion, dialog and plot are among the judg-
ing criteria.

As many as four finalists will each 
receive a $100 performance royalty, 
memorial plaque, event poster and two 
tickets to An Evening of New Plays on 
Friday, Dec. 2 (a second performance 
takes place Saturday, Dec. 3), in the 

Tobye Studio at the Sugden Community 
Theatre. 

Submitting playwrights must reside 
in Collier, Lee, Charlotte, Glades or 
Hendry counties. They must submit 
two copies of their scripts in standard 
play format to An Evening of New Plays 
2016, The Naples Players, 701 Fifth Ave. 
S., Naples, FL 34102. Writers each can 
submit only one play.

Deadline for submission is June 30, 
and winners will be notified by Sept. 30. 
For the complete rules or more informa-
tion, visit naplesplayers.org. ■
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The Good Dinosaur
Featuring the voices of Raymond Ochoa,  
Jeffrey Wright and Frances McDormand 

Rated: PG

TUESDAY, MAY 17th, 8:15p

On the lawn across from  
Naples Flatbread and Yogurbella

LOCATED JUST NORTH OF VANDERBILT BEACH ROAD ON U.S. 41

239.254.1080 | MercatoShops.com

Free Admission  |  Lawn Chairs Welcome

SPONSORED BY

Food, Drinks & Popcorn Available

A showcase of local music, art and great shopping
and dining deals. EVERY Tuesday from 6-8pm. 

For details join the e-newsletter at MercatoShops.com.

C O M I N G  S O O N !

239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

Every Saturday Morning from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Featuring Dozen of Vendors All Summer Long
In the Parking Lot behind Tommy Bahama between Third & Gordon Drive

‘Fame Jr.’ reflects the story
of Naples Players’ KidzAct kids

KidzAct, the youth troupe of The Naples 
Players, presents “Fame Jr.” Friday through 
Sunday, 20-22, at the Sugden Community 
Theatre.

Much like the movie “Fame,” it tells 
the story of aspiring performers at the 
Performing Arts High School (The Fame 
School) in Manhattan. The characters are 
dancers who want to make it into a profes-
sional dance company, actors who strive 
to become the next Meryl Streep or Rob-
ert DeNiro and musicians who are torn 
between the pop and classical world. 

It’s about teens who live to perform, por-
trayed by KidzAct teens who feel the same.

Principal actors include Julia Haj-
jar, Morgan French, Sawyer True, Armand 
Procacci, Frankie Federico, Anthony Hen-
derson, Asheline D'Haiti, Ashley Gurwell, 
Julia Cornwall, Tyler Glog, Tessa Kent, 
Katie Pierce, Rachel Dirr, Nicole Stanco 
and Skye Montgomery.

Ensemble dancers are Nikki Attanasio, 
Jennifer Chavez, Jillian Cossetta, Diliana 
Gresbrink, Lila Prince, Jaedyn Procacci, 
Rainiel Santana, and Raul Santana. Ensem-
ble actors include Lea Baker, Mariah Ban-
dit, Olivia Cederquist, Emma Clough, Lexi 
Holt, Ashley Suarez, Alex Portaro, Rylee 
Price, Lauren Tayon and Sophie Thorn.

Ensemble musicians are Kate Ayers, 
Anna Beckler, Preslie True, Hannah Lip-
pold and Logan Szittai. ■

NIFF society starts summer series 
The Naples International Film Soci-

ety opens its summer series of screen-
ings with the classic “West Side Story” 
on Wednesday, May 18, in the Daniels 
Pavilion at Artis—Naples. The Café 
Intermezzo opens at 5:30 p.m. and the 
screening is at 7 p.m.

With a score by Leonard Bernstein, 
lyrics by a young Stephen Sondheim 
and choreography by Jerome Robbins, 
“West Side Story” celebrates its 55th 
anniversary this year. A modern take 
on Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet,” 
it’s set among gang rivalries of the 1950s 

in New York City. It won 10 Academy 
Awards, including Best Picture, in 1961.

Natalie Wood stars with a strong sup-
porting cast that includes a young Rita 
Moreno in her breakout performance.

Tickets for $18 can be purchased at 
the box office or at artisnaples.org. NIFF 
members enjoy two tickets for the price 
of one (requires an email in advance to 
membership@naplesfilmfest.com).

The 2016 Naples International Film 
Festival takes place Oct. 27-30. For 
more information, visit naplesfilmfest.
com. ■

‘Fame Jr.’
>> Who: KidzAct of The Naples Players
>> Where: The Sugden Community Theatre
>> When: 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, May 

20-21; 2 p.m. Sunday, May 22
>> Cost: $20 for adults, $10 for students
>> Info: 263-7990 or naplesplayers.org
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ARTS COMMENTARY
Questioning tradition at Gulfshore Playhouse

“I don’t have any questions,” a man 
shouts defiantly toward the end of “The 
Who & the What.”

“And there’s your problem,” I thought 
to myself.

A questioned faith can be a stronger 
one; an unquestioned faith has never been 
tested.

That unquestioning man, Afzal (Rajesh 
Bose) is a widowed Pakistani Muslim liv-
ing in current-day Atlanta with his two 
daughters. He’s very conservative — and 
very, very controlling. He tries to keep his 
daughters on the straight and narrow, even 
making the elder break off a relationship 
with a man because he’s not Muslim.

Though they love him, the daughters, 
Zarina (Rasha Zamamiri) and Mahwish 
(Lipica Shah), chafe under his strictness and, 
just like the daughters in “Fiddler on the 
Roof,” find their own ways to get around his 
parental insistence on “tradition.”

Mahwish wants her older sister to get 
married, so she, the younger, will then be 
free to marry as well.

Their father goes to extreme and some-
what comical measures to find his elder 
daughter a good Muslim man.

He finds Eli (Eric Clem), a white man 
who converted to Islam when he was 23. 
Eli doesn’t see the religion as a series of 
rules and restrictions. But then, as Zarina 
points out to him, “You didn’t have to grow 
up as a woman inside it.”

And, she says later in this one-act play, 
“I hate what the faith does to women, (how 
it) hides us, erases us.”

She’s writing a novel about the prophet 
Muhammad that many would find con-
troversial or even blasphemous. Her book 
causes serious repercussions within her 
family and community.

This play, by Pulitzer Prize-winning 
playwright Ayad Akhtar, is a kind of Mus-
lim mash-up of “Other Desert Cities” and 
“Fiddler on the Roof” (without the music, 
of course).

Afzal tells Eli, “We’re a conservative 
family,” but he really doesn’t know what 
his two very Americanized daughters are 
up to.

The play presents us with four different 
attitudes toward Islam, or just religion in 
general: the convert (Eli), the conservative 
traditionalist (Afzal), the questioning one 
(Zarina) and the one who adheres to the 
letter of the law while looking for loop-
holes (Mahwish.)

Zarina is probably the closest repre-
sentation of the playwright, who has said 
he’s a cultural Muslim, but not religious. 
He views the stories in the Bible and the 
Koran as myths.

Zarina has an MFA in creative writing 
and believes in the power of words.

And that’s a topic at the heart of this 
play: how stories and books can change 
not only our minds, but our lives, opening 
us up to new ideas, new ways of looking 
at things.

The set, by David Arsenault, reflects the 
importance of words. It’s three full walls of 
red-hued books from floor to ceiling, with 
limited furniture in front: a table, a padded 
bench and a sink on a kitchen island that 
has bookshelves built into it.

What’s most intriguing are the door-
ways that appear in the bookcases, sug-
gesting, perhaps, that books are doors to 
other rooms, other worlds.

However, the set does make decipher-
ing the locales for some scenes a little 
confusing. It is also so fast-paced that some 
scenes do not seem fully developed; sud-
denly, we have leapfrogged forward a cou-
ple years, and once-single characters are 
now married.

If you read the play, it comes off a lot 
more comedic than it plays on the Gulf-
shore Playhouse stage. I was surprised to 
discover that I’d laughed more reading it 
than watching it.

Director Emily N. Wells does not stress 
the humor in “The Who & the What,” 

choosing instead to emphasize the drama 
and conflict.

Each actor has his or her moment in the 
play; I especially liked the strong-willed 
Zarina, and the way Mahwish grows up 
and matures over the five-year span of the 
play. The sisters share a special bond, and 
their scenes together are highly realistic 
and full of energy.

Eli, too, presents a hopeful future. He 
believes that following his religion means 
serving people, and he appreciates a 
strong-willed woman.

The father, who could be played as a 
silly, comedic figure, is an overbearing 
and manipulative control freak. He thinks 
he knows everything, and steamrolls over 
everyone.

Yes, he loves his daughters, but he also 
wanted sons instead, and believes that men 
are superior.

When his daughters marry, he urges 
one of the husbands to “break” his daugh-
ter and control her. He also tells him to 
impregnate her against her wishes.

His character is so loud, so full of him-
self, so obnoxiously unlikeable, it feels as if 
he tilts the play off-kilter.

Perhaps this is what the playwright 
intended. Or maybe this is just this direc-
tor’s interpretation.

But the night I attended, an audience 
member asked at the talkback why the play 
is called a comedy, a justifiable question in 
light of what we’d just seen. (The reply was 
that it was marketing decision, so people 

would come see the play.) 
There are some laughs, especially when 

the two sisters interact, but not so many 
that you’d call this presentation of “The 
Who & the What” a comedy.

Thankfully, there’s not extreme physical 
violence against a woman in the play, as 
there is in Mr. Akhtar’s popular and prize-
winning “Disgraced.” But the violence is 
of another kind: erasing a woman, not 
respecting her, not seeing her or treating 
her as an equal. 

When asked about her novel, Zarina 
says it’s about gender politics — the rela-
tionship between men and women. This 
is what “The Who & the What” is about 
as well: how some men use religion as a 
means of controlling women, not allowing 
them to be who they are or to fulfill their 
potential.

This is a play that raises more questions 
than it answers.

How you feel about that depends upon 
your tolerance for questioning.   ■ 

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

‘The Who & the What’
>> When: Through May 15
>> Where: Gulfshore Playhouse at The Norris 

Center, Naples
>> Cost: $49 to $64
>> Info: (866) 811-4111 or gulfshoreplay-

house.org

COURTESY PHOTO

Lipica Shah as Mahwish, the younger sister, and Rajesh Bose as Afzal, the strict and domineering father in “The Who & the What,” by Gulfshore 
Playhouse at The Norris Center through May 15.
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SWFL’S PREMIER DINNER THEATRE

1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

CHILDREN’S THEATRE

Selected Matinees 
NOW - MAY 13

JUST $19 - Lunch & Show

NOW - MAY 14
The musical based on the life of Fanny Brice, from her start in a Brooklyn music 
hall to her impressive rise to stardom with the Ziegfeld Follies. This irresistible 
musical comedy is filled with drama, heartbreaking romance and unforgettable 
songs such as Don’t Rain On My Parade, I’m the Greatest Star, The Music That 
Makes Me Dance and the Barbra Streisand hit, People.

NEXT IN THE MAIN THEATRE

MAY 19 - JULY 2

Visit the Rib City in your Neighborhood Today!
Find a Location & View Our Menu at ribcity.com

CATERING SERVICES
CALL (239) 209-0940

Call 239.649.2275 for Reservations
NaplesPrincessCruises.com

550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, FL 34102

Off ering Daily Public Cruises
Seabreeze Lunch, Dinner, Hors d’oeuvres 

Aft ernoon and Sunset Sightseeing

The Best Events Are on the Water Boat and jet ski rentals also 
available at the marina!

55

Tuesday, May 24
Today’s Contemporary Hits with Brett Foreman

Th ursday, May 26
Wine Tasting with Naples Wine Collection

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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We're not just a small 
   family dealership, we're your 
       "CONNECTION IN THE 
 CAR BUSINESS."

239-302-6223 | WWW.SOUTHERNIMPORTSNAPLES.COM | 3883 DAVIS BOULEVARD, NAPLES, FL 34104

2015 Mercedes CLA

only $34,995.00

15K miles, P1 package, sport plus package, 
panorama roof, multimedia package, navigation 
and backup camera!

2015 Mercedes SLK

only $41,995.00

10K miles, P1 package, multimedia package,  
panorama roof, navigation and keyless go!  

PUZZLES

By Linda Thistle

★★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

SEE ANSWERS, C11SEE ANSWERS, C11

HOROSCOPESSELF-CONTAINED SYNONYMS
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) With 

summer just around the corner, travel 
begins to dominate your sign. Make 
plans carefully to avoid potential prob-
lems in the first half of June.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A 
romantic Libra sets a challenge that 
your “sensible” side might question, but 
your idealistic self finds the prospect too 
intriguing to resist. The choice is yours.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Those 
tense times in your personal life are just 
about over. Concentrate on reaffirming 
relationships. Your love of travel opens a 
surprising new opportunity. 

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The Big 
Cat usually loves to be in the center of 
things. But this week it might be wiser 
to watch and learn from the sidelines. A 
Pisces wants to make you purr. 

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) 
“New” is your watchword this week. Be 
open to new ideas, both on the job and 
in your personal life. A romantic Aries 
or Sagittarian beckons. 

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Some difficult family decisions have 
to be faced, but be sure to get more facts 
before you act. Be careful not to neglect 
your health during this trying time. 

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 
21) You still need to support a loved 
one through a difficult time. Meanwhile, 

things continue to work out to your ben-
efit in the workplace.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Aspects continue to 
favor expanding social opportunities. A 
Gemini reaches out to offer a chance for 
re-establishing a once-close relationship. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to Jan-
uary 19) There’s a potential for misun-
derstanding in both your job and your 
personal life. A full explanation of your 
intentions helps smooth things over. 

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) You might be feeling restless 
on the job, but delay making any major 
moves until all the facts are in. A Scorpio 
has a surprising revelation.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Your business sense works to your 
advantage as you sort through the pos-
sibilities that are opening up. A Libra 
is Cupid’s best bet for your romantic 
prospects.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Home 
conditions still demand attention. Also, 
keep an open mind about a sudden ques-
tion of trust involving a close friend. All 
the facts are not yet in.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a gift 
for being open-minded about people. 
This helps you make friends easily. You 
would do very well in public service. ■
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Offering the boating lifestyle without the responsibility and high cost of boat ownership.

LOWEST MEMBER TO BOAT RATIO 
LATEST DAILY RETURN TIME

239-945-6493 www.destinationboatclubs.com  
LEE COUNTY, COLLIER COUNTY, KEY WEST AND NORTH CAROLINA

h cost of boat ownership.

CUSTOMIZEDPLANS STARTING AT$119 PER
MONTH!

BETTER BOATS! 
BETTER RATES!
BETTER LOCATIONS!
LATE MODEL FISHING 

   & CRUISING BOATS!
UNLIMITED BOAT USAGE 

OVERNIGHT OPTIONS

The Only Naples Restaurant Where  
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily  

From New England! 

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples 

239.455.5111
billssteakandseafood.com 

Not responsible for typographical errors.  
Specials good May 8-May 14.

CHEF BILL’S SPECIALS
SERVED ALL DAY!

32 oz. bone-in Tomahawk steak served with 
two 1-pound Maine lobsters served with 

chowder, salad, baked potato and veggies   

Two 1-pound Maine lobsters served  
with chowder, corn on the cob 

and drawn butter  

Two 2½-pound Maine lobster served 
with chowder, salad, corn on the cob 

and baked potatoes   

CHEF BILL’S  
DINNER SPECIALS

Served  All Day!

Fresh  
Seafood

1-pound Maine Lobsters  

2½- to 3-pound Maine Lobsters  

 

Cape Cod Littlenecks  

SUMMER   
KITCHEN HOURS 

CONTRACT BRIDGE
It’s all in the cards

BY STEVE BECKER

The suit-preference signal has 
many applications. In its classic form, 
it is used by a defender on lead to tell 
his partner which of two side suits to 
return after the lead has been ruffed.

The mechanism is quite simple: If 
the leader prefers to have the lower-
ranking side suit returned, he leads 
his lowest card for partner to ruff; if 
he prefers the return of the higher-
ranking side suit, he leads a high card 
for partner to ruff.

This concept can be extended to a 
variety of situations that might arise 
during the play. Today’s deal provides 
a typical case.

South opens four spades in fourth 
seat, and West leads the ten of clubs. 
Declarer wins with dummy’s jack, 
leads the nine of spades and finesses. 
West takes his king but is faced with a 
dilemma. He would like to reach part-
ner’s hand in order to obtain a club 
ruff, but he does not know whether to 
lead a heart or a diamond. Both leads 
appear to have an equal chance of 
success — and an equal amount of risk. 

In the actual deal, if West leads a 
heart at trick three, declarer finishes 
with 11 tricks, while if West returns a 
diamond, the defense scores two dia-
monds, a spade and a club ruff for down 
one.

However, thanks to the suit-prefer-
ence signal, West does not have to oper-
ate in the dark. East, fully aware that 
his partner’s lead might be a singleton, 

can play the deuce of clubs at trick one 
to request a diamond return should 
West regain the lead. West, for his part, 
should be on the lookout for just such a 
signal from East at trick one.

Alternatively, if East had the heart 
ace rather than the diamond ace, he 
would play the nine of clubs at trick one 
to ask for a subsequent heart return. 
The suit-preference signal takes all the 
guesswork out of the game! ■

GEMS WINE TASTING
FRIDAY, MAY 13 – 5:30 TO 7 P.M.

Taste 6 rare GEMS (small production) from CA and WA
Hosted by John Burke; $25 per person

Featuring:
The Hilt Vanguard Pinot Noir – 93 pts. (CA)

Jonata Todos Syrah – 93 pts. (CA)
Vineyard 29 Cru Pinot Noir Napa

Envy Sauvignon Blanc Napa – Gold Medal, 90 pts. – BTI 2015
Altra Cabernet Napa

Spring Valley Fredrick – 93 pts. (WA)

Raffle drawing—winner wins a wine basket!
15% off purchase of any GEM bottles!

RSVP to info@napleswinecollection.com or 239-513-0095
Limited number of reservations accepted. Please RSVP soon!

SHOPPES AT VANDERBILT
2367 Vanderbilt Beach Road #810, Naples, Florida 34109

239-513-0095
(facing Airport Road next to FedEx)

napleswinecollection.com

Sunset Wine Tasting
Every last Thursday of the month on the Naples Princess!

For more information, call 239-649-2275
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Less Than

3400
1st Year of
Membership

$

www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

Insurance Processing  
Early Morning  
Appointments

Ophthalmic Plastic Surgeon, 
Specializing in cosmetic facial surgery

Join us for Happy Hour at our Beauty Bar

is having a party and you are invited.
Join us for Happy Hour and be pampered at our Beauty Bar! 
You are in for a treat.  We specialize in Custom Facials, Skin Care Products, 

Laser & Light Treatments, Face Rejuvenation, and Dermal Fillers.  Trust only the 
best to help you look as beautiful on the outside as you feel on the inside.

Where: 4101 Evans Ave, 
Fort Myers, side entrance

When: Tuesday, May 17th, 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

RSVP: Please call 239-335-1900 
or email ecofmarketing@gmail.com

Complimentary Drinks & Appetizers.

Restylane is an 
FDA-approved 
product specifi cally 
designed for subtle 
lip enhancement 
and the smoothing 
of wrinkles & lines 
around the mouth.

www.ecof.comDr. Allison Yee

$50 OFF 
First Syringe Restylane, PLUS 

$100 OFF 
each additional syringe

Fellowship trained, Ophthalmic
Plastic Surgeon Allison Yee, MD 
specializes in facial surgery and 
treatments as well as non-invasive 
rejuvenation: botox, dysport, dermal 
fi llers, and laser resurfacing. 

Off er Expires 5.31.16 

FILM CAPSULES
Captain America: Civil War 
★★★1/2

(Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr., 
Scarlett Johansson) Threatened with 
government supervision, the Avengers 
split allegiances between Team Captain 
America (Mr. Evans) and Team Iron 
Man (Mr. Downey Jr.). It’s a legitimate 
dilemma the heroes face, the action 
is inspired and the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe continues to expand in logical, 
smart ways. Rated PG-13 

Green Room ★★★
(Anton Yelchin, Imogen Poots, Patrick 

Stewart) A terrible punk rock band is held 
captive by Skinheads and must figure out 
how to escape before they’re killed. You 
will not necessarily like the members of 
the band, but it’s a testament to writer/
director Jeremy Saulnier’s storytelling 
that you nonetheless root for them to sur-
vive. Patrick Stewart is especially chilling 
as the Skinhead leader. Rated R. 

The Huntsman: Winter’s War 
★★1/2

(Chris Hemsworth, Charlize Theron, 
Emily Blunt) With Evil Queen Ravenna 
(Ms.. Theron) dead, the Huntsman (Mr. 
Hemsworth) has to retrieve the magic 
mirror before Ravenna’s ice queen sister 
Freya (Ms. Blunt) gets her heartless cold 
hands on it. It often lacks logic and sus-
pense, but the story is just smart enough 
in its broadest strokes to make this genu-
inely entertaining. Rated PG-13.

The Jungle Book  ★★
(Neel Sethi, voices of Bill Murray, Idris 

Elba) Man-cub Mowgli (young Mr. Sethi) 

is raised by wolves in the jungle, but is 
forced to flee when a tiger (Mr. Elba) 
threatens to kill him. It’s visually dazzling 
but the story is thin, and superfluous 
characters make the movie tedious rather 
than engaging. Rated PG.

Demolition ★★
(Jake Gyllenhaal, Naomi Watts, 

Chris Cooper) After Davis (Mr. Gyl-
lenhaal) loses his wife in a car accident, 
a stranger (Ms. Watts) who works in 
vending machine customer service helps 
him move on. Davis is so numb that 
he doesn’t feel anything, which has the 
ironic byproduct of the audience not 
feeling anything either. You’ll want to 
invest emotionally, but you won’t be able 
to. Rated R.

City of Gold ★★
(Jonathan Gold, Roy Choi, David 

Chang) The story is unfocused in this 
documentary about Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning food critic Jonathan Gold and his 
influence on Los Angeles. Not only that, 
but Mr. Gold’s personality isn’t interest-
ing enough to warrant following him for 
90 minutes. Rated R.

My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 
★★★

(Nia Vardalos, John Corbett, Lainie 
Kazan) Toula (Ms. Vardalos) and Ian (Mr. 
Corbett) have trouble connecting while 
her parents (Ms. Kazan and Michael Con-
stantine) realize their wedding was never 
official. It’s a delight to see this crazy 
family back on the big screen, and just as 
funny as it was when the original was a 
box office hit in 2002. Rated PG-13. ■



*Must be booked by 6/30/16. Fares are per person based on double occupancy and do not include taxes, fees and port charges. 
Shipboard credit is per suite based on double occupancy. Fares are subject to change and availability. Restrictions apply. Ship’s Registry: The Bahamas

A L A S K A  I N E W  E N G L A N D  &  C A N A D A  I A U S T R A L I A  &  N E W  Z E A L A N D  I P A N A M A  C A N A L
E U R O P E  I S O U T H  P A C I F I C  &  A S I A  I S O U T H  A M E R I C A  I W O R L D  C R U I S E

Crystal River Cruises
All the hallmarks of the legendary Crystal Experience®

(239) 261-1177       (800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com

SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay • 801 Laurel Oak Drive • Suite 300

Wilma Boyd
President/CEO

Exclusively Yours:
Private Car & Driver
As part of our exclusive Private Car & Driver
program, you will enjoy in-depth sightseeing and
the services of a professional, knowledgeable
driver who greets you at the pier. Skip the lines
at major sites and never worry about making it
back to your ship in time for departure.

ADDITIONAL DEPARTURE DATES AND ITINERARIES AVAILABLE!
There’s a world of reasons why Crystal Cruises
continues to be the World’s Best
• 2-For-1 Fares, Plus up to $4000 savings per couple 

on traditional ocean liners
• Complimentary gratuities, select fine wines, champagne, 

premium spirits, specialty coffees, free Wi-Fi/Internet, 
enrichment programs and an evening of specialty restaurant dining

• Solo fares from 110%

All Exclusive Crystal Esprit
The most luxurious all-inclusive superyacht

PLUS NOW ON SALE

CARIBBEAN KALEIDOSCOPE
November 8-22, 2016
Ft. Lauderdale – New Orleans

Ft. Lauderdale • Turks & Caicos
Samaná • Virgin Gorda
St. Barts/Gustavia • Guadeloupe
Bonaire • Montego Bay • Grand Cayman
New Orleans (overnight)

CALIFORNIA CACHET CRUISE
November 16-26, 2016
Roundtrip San Diego

San Diego (overnight) • Los Angeles
Santa Barbara • San Francisco
(overnight) • Catalina Island
Ensenada • San Diego

ISLANDS HOLIDAYS CRUISE
December 20, 2016-January 3, 2017
Roundtrip Miami

Miami • Playa del Carmen • Cozumel
Grand Cayman (George Town)
Montego Bay • Santo Domingo • San Juan
Gustavia • Fort de France • Basseterre
St. Thomas (Charlotte Amalie) • Miami

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO
February 23-March 7, 2017
Benoa – Singapore

Benoa (overnight) • Komodo
Boracay • Romblon • Kota Kinabalu
Bandar Seri Begawan • Singapore
(overnight)

HAWAIIAN PASSAGE
April 14-30, 2017
Tokyo – Los Angeles

Tokyo • Oahu (overnight) • Maui
Los Angeles

BALTICS LEGENDS CRUISE
June 10-24, 2017
Portsmouth – Stockholm

Portsmouth • Bruges (overnight)
Copenhagen (overnight) • Berlin
(overnight) • St Petersburg (overnight)
Tallinn • Stockholm (overnight) 

FALL’S CRIMSON FOLIAGE
October 2-9, 2016
Roundtrip New York

New York • Newport
Boston Bar Harbor • Saint John
(Bay of Fundy) • Halifax • New York
Theme Cruise: Jazz

COLONIAL CHARMS
October 25-November 8, 2016
New York – Ft. Lauderdale

New York • Baltimore
Charleston Savannah • Turks & Caicos
La Romana • Curacao • Oranjestad
Ft. Lauderdale



(239) 261-1177     
www.preferre

SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay •

Best Travel Specialists l Best Travel Partners l Best Travel Agen

We’ve traveled the world. Benefit from our experience! Serving the travel needs of South
Preferred Travel of Naples is Southwest Florida's largest full service, an
Travel with the goal of building a comprehensive and accomplished te
in luxury travel services. Today, the Preferred Travel team consists 

Why Use a Travel Agency?
When you work with Preferred Travel’s team of expert travel advisors, you will
discover a world of difference in your travel experiences.

Insight vs. Information: We will leverage our knowledge of the finest hotels,
cruises, tours and unique activities to create a travel experience that you sim-
ply cannot find online.

Exclusive Access and Amenities: Our insider connections ensure preferential
treatment, exclusive savings, behind-the-scenes access and complimentary extras.

Time Savings: Planning a vacation takes time, patience and perseverance. We
organize all logistics, from coordinating your itinerary to identifying the best
guides in a foreign country.

Travel Concierge Services: We thoughtfully
craft every moment of your trip. From arrang-
ing a private tour to reserving your preferred
mode of transportation, we handle the details.

Peace of Mind: Clients travel with confidence, knowing that complimentary
24/7 emergency service is available wherever they are in the world. Without
a travel agency like Preferred, travelers are on their own.

Early Booking Savings on ALL 2017 Europe Sailings
Up to $3,000 per couple savings with full payment

OR
SAVE up to $1,500 per couple with deposit.

Must be booked by May 15, 2016.*

ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY RIVER CRUISING
Airport transfers • All gratuities • Unlimited beverages

Hosted shore excursions • Wi-Fi access

*Valid on new bookings made and deposited or paid in full by May 15, 2016. Promotion is based on double occupancy. Savings
amounts vary by category and cruise/tour program. Subject to change and availability. Other restrictions may apply.

Bordeaux, Vineyards & Chateaux
Roundtrip Bordeaux | 8 days

Burgundy & Provence
Avignon to Lyon | 8 days

Tulips & Windmills
Amsterdam to Antwerp | 10 days

Castles along the Rhine
Basel to Amsterdam | 8 days

Enchanting Danube
Budapest to Passau | 8 days

Gems of Northern Italy
Milan to Venice | 10 days

European Jewels
Budapest to Amsterdam | 15 days

Legendary Rhine & Moselle
Amsterdam to Basel | 13 days

(239) 261-1177
www.preferrednaples.com



  (800) 523-3716
ednaples.com
• 801 Laurel Oak Drive • Suite 300

Wilma Boyd
President/CEO

ncy l Best Value l Best Amenities l Best Worldwide Connections

Discover the Preferred Difference
Destination Expertise • Value • Exclusive Privileges and Amenities
Exceptional Customer Service • Global Networks • Peace of Mind

Serving the Community Since 1984

hwest Florida clients since 1984
nd most award winning travel agency. Wilma Boyd founded Preferred

eam of well-traveled professionals to provide clients with the ultimate
of more than 50 experienced travel specialists.

What’s New at Preferred Travel of Naples…
NEW Website
Preferred Travel has launched
a dynamic re-designed web-
site featuring exclusive offers,
hosted tours, events, travel
specialist profiles, a digital
Travel Magazine and new
Pocket Consultant Travel app.
The newly designed site is re-
sponsive and adapts for easy
viewing on any device.

Air Travel Department
Preferred Travel’s greatly expanded Air Travel
Department further enhances our delivery of
personalized services, efficient air travel itin-
eraries and special amenities.

Facebook
Please visit us on Facebook and Like us. Our travel specialists and clients are
traveling the world. You’ll see some of the exciting events and travel destina-
tions everyone is visiting. 

Faith Based Travel and Social Impact Travel
Introducing Preferred Travel’s new faith-based travel department featuring
faith-based vacations and social impact opportunities that help change lives.

FOUR BIG PERKS — CHOOSE ONE AND GO
Choose the perk that fits your vacation style.

Whether itʼs sipping a favorite cocktail with your

Classic Beverage Package

or staying connected (while you disconnect) using our new

XcelerateSM high-speed Internet.

Upgrade to a
Suite Class stateroom

and get all 4 perks FREE.
Additional friends and family in your stateroom
receive a FREE Classic Non-alcoholic Beverage
Package and a FREE 40-minute Internet Pack-
age plus up to 50% off selected sailings.

Plus, enjoy 50% reduced deposits.

(239) 261-1177
www.preferrednaples.com

*Prices are per person, cruise only, for stateroom category 8, select sailings, and based on double occupancy. 
Value amount is per stateroom; based on 12-night sailings; beverage option se lected or all four options for Suite Class. Must book by May 31, 2016 and must be a 4-night or longer cruise

that departs on or after June 1, 2016. Offers are subject to change and availability. Restrictions apply. Please contact us for complete details. Shipsʼ registry: Malta and Ecuador.



(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay
801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300 Wilma Boyd – CEO

THE MOST INCLUSIVE

  LUXURY EXPERIENCE™

2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES

FREE
UNLIMITED WIFI

FREE
ROUNDTRIP AIR*

FREE
ROUNDTRIP BUSINESS CLASS AIR* 
IN PENTHOUSE SUITES AND ABOVE

FREE
UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS

FREE
LUXURY HOTEL PACKAGE*

FREE
UNLIMITED BEVERAGES
INCLUDING FINE WINES 

AND SPIRITS

20
16

Additional Departures Available. Call Today! 

Date Nights From/To Shipboard Credit 
Per Suite

Business Class Air*
Per person each way

Book by May 30

Jul 5 8 Monte Carlo – Barcelona $499 $300
Jul 23 10 Copenhagen – Stockholm $499 $300
Aug 2 12 Stockholm – London $499 $600
Aug 16 10 Barcelona – Rome $499 $300
Aug 24 12 London – Stockholm $299 $600
Sep 15 11 Rome – Venice $299 $600
Sep 22 12 Stockholm – London $499 $600
Oct 3 20 Venice – Lisbon $499 $300
Nov 9 23 Barcelona – Dubai $499 $300

 
20

17

Feb 20 15 Singapore – Hong Kong $999 NEW —
Mar 7 16 Hong Kong – Beijing $999 NEW —
Mar 8 21 Rio de Janeiro – Miami $499 NEW —
Apr 8 24 Bangkok – Abu Dhabi $999 NEW —

*See terms & conditions. Fares are per person based on double occupancy. Applies to new bookings made by May 30, 2016. FREE Roundtrip Air includes ground transfers, 
applies to coach, roundtrip fl ights only from select airports. Airfare available from other gateways for additional charge. FREE Roundtrip Air includes airline fees, surcharges 
and government taxes. Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details, visit explorefl ightfees.com. Business Class Air applies to inter-
continental fl ights only and is per person, each way. European voyages offer FREE Business Class Air in Penthouse Suites and higher. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel 
Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. FREE Unlimited WiFi applies to 
all suite categories and is for one log-in per suite. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and Marshall Islands. ©2016 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

Book by May 30

$299$299

B U S I N E S S
CLASS AIR*

$299FROM

IN ALL SUITE 
CATEGORIES

Book by May 30

SALE SPRINGinto
$600UP TO

SHIPBOARD CREDIT PER SUITE
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Lee McCarthy, 
President

DESTINATIONS: Mediterranean | Africa | Caribbean | Hawaii | Europe
SPECIALTIES: Luxury | Safari | Escorted Tours | Small Ship Cruises | River Cruising

When your journey 
from a dream to a 

great story includes 
us, you travel better.

ALL ABOUT CLOSETS
We Create Function and Storage with Style.

Innovative Design. Impeccable Craftsmanship. Flawless Service.

Call for a Free Professional Design Consultation!

Amy Wilson
 

Email: awilson@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

WWW.ALLABOUTCLOSETS.COM

“All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. 

Our installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while dramatically enhancing 
your home. Let me find the 
perfect solution for you.”

A Special

to our year-long 
customers!

Thank You

Visit ClayMoreCeramics.com 
for class schedule or call 

239.821.0750 for more information.

20%OFF
Classes & 

Open Studio

Enjoy

Sign up now for 
Saturday Pottery Wheel Classes 

Starting May 21 · 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
SPACE IS LIMITED! 

LATEST FILMS
‘The Man Who Knew Infinity’

★ ★ 
Is it worth $10? No

Early in “The Man Who Knew Infin-
ity,” a Cambridge professor writes a math 
equation on the board and then calls 
upon the non-note taking student Srini-
vasa Ramanujan (Dev Patel) to finish 
it. Not only does Ramanujan finish it, 
he also completes extra portions that 
weren’t on the board.

The professor asks how he knew 
how to do it. “I just do,” Ramanujan 
replies. 

Ramanujan is from India, and 
comes from poverty. He also has a 
gift that most of the Cambridge math-
ematics fellows don’t know what to 
do with, so a combination of jealousy 
and prejudice ensue. Jeremy Irons 
helps as Ramanujan’s mentor/advisor 
G.H. Hardy and adds an interest-
ing twist: With Ramanujan clearly 
a genius prodigy with little formal 
training, it seems like a foregone 
conclusion that his work should be 
published. Hardy, however, raises an 
interesting point in that Ramanujan 
comes to his conclusions via instinct 
and happens to be right (just like 
Mozart could compose a symphony 
in his head, Hardy says). 

In reality, Ramanujan doesn’t 
understand how or why the answer 
is correct. Therefore, Hardy requires 
Ramanujan to complete “proofs” to 
show how he gets his results, which 
naturally Ramanujan finds to be a 
waste of time. And yet it makes perfect 
sense for Hardy to require this, because 
doing so leaves nothing for the academic 
community to question.

The story covers 1914-20, so World 
War I occurs in the background and 
more or less stays there. It never has 
much of an effect on Ramanujan, except 
for inconveniencing him as the Cam-
bridge campus turns into a hospital.

Similar to the relevance of the war to 
the story, writer/director Matt Brown’s 
film doesn’t quite know how to handle 
Ramanujan. He’s not really rebellious, 
but he knows he’s smarter than everyone 
else. He’s religious and devoted to his 
family in India, but never he sends for 
them to join him. In many ways he’s a 
lost soul in search of a solution to his life, 

an odd irony given how instinctively he 
comes to solutions in other ways.

We like Ramanujan and sympathize 
with the discrimination he suffers and 
his distance from home, but the fact 
remains that he’s kind of a boring math 
geek and not interesting enough to be the 
subject of a movie.

It’s also true that “The Man Who 
Knew Infinity” is too much about parti-
tions and prime numbers and doesn’t 
get us invested enough in the people 
involved. In “The Imitation Game,” for 
example, Alan Turing was a social misfit 
in addition to creating the world’s first 
computer. In “The Theory of Everything, 
Stephen Hawking became the most 
renowned physicist in the world while 

living with ALS.
Ramanujan misses home, and only 

well into the film battles health issues. 
That’s it. That’s all the edge we get. It’s 
not enough.

“The Man Who Knew Infinity” tells 
the story of a man who deserves to 
be remembered by history, but not by 
a 108-minute movie. Read Ramanujan’s 
Wikipedia page and you’ll learn all you 
need to know about him. And that will 
only take 10 minutes.  ■

>> Per Wikipedia: Ramanujan completed 
3,900 “results” throughout his life, most of 
which were later proven correct.

a
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dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com
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Experience the innovative FREEDOM series of dual consoles 
from 25' to 37'— all in stock at Naples Boat Mart!

829 Airport Road North, Naples, FL 34104 

239.643.2292
naplesboatmart.com

255 275 285

307 335 375

THE ALL  
NEW 235 IS  

COMING SOON!

An award-winning family means more than just good looks.  
You need great genes, the DNA of prior champions, and the  

innovation that comes from always wanting to push the envelope.  
Come see why every model in our family is all Grady-White!

FAMILY RESEMBLANCE

Rock and rollers taking over The Ranch in Fort Myers
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Robin 

Zander, lead singer of the band Cheap 
Trick, takes the stage at The Ranch in 
Fort Myers at 8 p.m. Saturday, May 14. 
The show, part of the Classic Rock Series 
presented by KDIM Entertainment, will 
also feature Las Vegas Queen of Rock 
Carol-Lyn Liddle.

Mr. Zander and his Cheap Trick band-
mates reached the pinnacle of rock 
stardom just weeks ago as they were 
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame in Cleveland. Rocking their way 
through four decades, Cheap Trick sold 
more than 20 million albums and earned 
more than 40 gold and platinum album 
awards. Their latest, “Bang, Zoom, Crazy 

… Hello,” debuted 
at No. 31 on the 
Billboard 200 ear-
lier this month. It 
was the band’s best-
rated album debut 
in 28 years.

Mr. Zander 
began playing in 
various high school 
bands in Illinois in 
the 1960s. In the 
early ’70s he switched to folk music 
and did a residency for three summers 
at the Wisconsin Dells Picadilly Pub. 
Between stints, he played in groups fea-
turing drummer Bun E. Carlos of Cheap 

Trick. By Septem-
ber 1974, Mr. Car-
los convinced Mr. 
Zander to join the 
band and become 
the lead singer. The 
band recorded sev-
eral albums before 
hitting it big with 
1979’s classic con-
cert recording, 
“Live at Budokan.”

In 1993 Mr. Zander recorded an album 
that included guest talent including Ste-
vie Nicks, Mick Fleetwood, Dave Stewart 
and Don Felder, among others.

Ms. Liddle, the opening act for Mr. 

Zander on May 14 at The Ranch, has 
performed in nearly every major hotel/
casino in Sin City, hence her nickname 
of Las Vegas Queen of Rock. She has 
performed with Aerosmith’s Jimmy Cre-
spo, Bon Jovi’s Hugh McDonald, Heart’s 
Howard Leese and Whitesnake’s Doug 
Aldrich. ■ 

LIDDLEZANDER Robin Zander of Cheap Trick
>> When: 8 p.m. Saturday, May 14
>> Where: The Ranch, Fort Myers
>> Cost: Tickets start at $29
>> Info: 985-9839 or theranchfortmyers.com
>> Detail: Ages 21 and older only
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COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

Naples • 239-352-4233 
Pebblebrooke Plaza

15215 Collier Blvd # 301,  
Naples, FL 34119

WEDNESDAY

CChhhiiiccckkkeeenn
FFFajitasss
$9.99

KKiiidds Eat Freeeee! 
Two free kids meal with 

every adult entrée.
MMarrgggaarriittaaasss $44

SATURDAY
PPrriimmmeee RRRibb 
10 oz with potato,  

veggies and side salad

Looobster Taaail 
7 oz with potato,  

veggies and side salad
$$11144..999999

FRIDAY

FFFFFiiisssshhh FFFFrrrryyyyy
Beer battered  

haddock with fries  
and coleslaw

$$$999.9999999
11111111111144......999999999
4pm-9pm

Special offers with the purchase of a beverage only.

Cape Coral • 239-573-7877 
Skyline and Pine Island Rd 

814 SW Pine Island Rd,
Cape Coral, FL 33991

SUNDAY 
Available All Day

BABY BACK RIBS
Full rack with corn on the cob, fries and coleslaw.

$10.99
ONLY

Special offers with the purchase of a beverage only.

TUESDAY

111///222  
PPPRICEEE 
PPIZZAAA

All Day

MONDAY

BBBuuurrrgggeeerr
NNightt

1/2 lb fresh black  
Angus with cheese  

and fries

$$666.4449999
THURSDAY

 11///222 PPPRRRIICCEEEE 
WWWINGSSS

OR
CCChhhickeeennn 
TTeeennndddeeerrss 

4pm-Close

facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

1-800-593-7259  
www.keywestexpress.us

ROUND TRIP!*ROUND TR

$125
RIPRIPP!!!P!!!!*******!!!!PP!!

GET AWAY
FOR ONLY...

*MINIMUM 8 DAY ADVANCE PURCHASE, NON-REFUNDABLE FARE.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. WEEKEND FEE APPLIES TO ANY TRAVEL 

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY. EXPIRES MAY 31, 2016. ONLINE PURCHASES.

1 01 88888880fafacecebobo kok.com// yoyoututuub

GETTING THERE 
IS HALF THE FUN!

WELCOME ABOARD!

KOVEL: ANTIQUES
 Authentic medieval armor very rare, expensive

BY TERRY KOVEL AND KIM KOVEL

Medieval armor was one of the prized 
purchases by Americans taking the Grand 
Tour of Europe in Victorian days. And, clev-
er metalsmiths made copies of the armor 
that were able to fool the average tourist, 
even some experts. When an important 
American art museum remodeled its gallery 
filled with armor donated in the 1980s, the 
pieces on exhibit were sent to be cleaned, 
refurnished and properly conserved. Many 
of the pieces were found to be 19th-century 
copies, not original armor from the 15th 
century. 

The earliest armor was made of chain-
mail, a flexible covering made of linked 
circles. By the 16th century plate armor 
was made, and it stayed popular until the 
18th century. Some armor was used as late 
as World War I. The plate armor often was 
heavily decorated with etched designs, but it 
could be pierced. Plate armor was added to 
the head, chest, legs and finally almost the 
entire body. 

Authentic armor is very rare and expen-
sive today, but occasionally an auction offers 
a reproduction of a suit of armor. Poulin 
Antiques and Auctions of Fairfield, Maine, 
sold a 69-inch high set with overall etching 
in March. It was probably made in the late 
1800s or early 1900s. Estimated at $1,400 to 
$1,800, it sold for $2,115.

Q: My father-in-law had an old potbellied 
stove in his construction company’s work-
shop. The door is embossed “A Kalamazoo, 
Direct to You.” We’d like to know about how 
old it is.

A: The Kalamazoo Stove Co. was in busi-
ness in Kalamazoo, Michigan, from 1902 to 
1952. The words “A Kalamazoo, Direct to 
You” were used because the manufacturer 
sold directly to customers. The name of 
the company became Kalamazoo Stove and 
Furnace Co. in 1937. The company made 
millions of stoves, mostly wood or coal-
burning.

Q: I’m interested in selling my Bes-
wick figurine collection. It consists of 
78 pieces, mostly horses with some 
Siamese cats, and a few others. If 
you would point me in the right 
direction, it would be greatly 
appreciated. 

A: Beswick started mak-
ing pottery in Staffordshire, 
England, in 1894. The pottery 
became John Beswick Ltd. in 
1936. Figurines of animals, 
especially dogs and horses, 
were made. The company 
became part of Royal Doul-
ton Tableware, Ltd. in 1969. 
Production ceased in 2002 and 
the John Beswick name and 
brand was bought by Darting-
ton Crystal in 2004. Figurines 
don’t sell as well as they used to. 
Many Beswick figurines are sold 
online.

 
Q: I have a comic book with 

the title “Charlie Chaplin in the 
Movies” that is marked “No. 316” 
and “copyright 1917 by J. Keely by 
arrangement with Essanay Com-

pany, M.A. Donohue & Co., Chicago.” It’s 
in poor condition and I want to sell it to a 
restorer.

A: A first edition of this comic book 
was offered for sale for $875. M.A. Dono-
hue was the publisher of the comic book. 
Essanay produced films starring Charlie 
Chaplin beginning in 1914. Not many copies 
of this comic survived in excellent condi-

tion. Your copy in poor condition won’t 
be worth very much. You might be 
able to find someone interested in it 
at a comic book show. Restorers do 

restoration work and get paid for 
it. They don’t buy things to fix.

Q: While driving in the 
countryside during the late 
1970s, I came across a perfect 
Norman Rockwell scene — 

a little girl with her lem-
onade stand and two util-
ity workers standing there 

sipping their cups of lemon-
ade. I wrote to Rockwell and 

described this as “a perfect 
Norman Rockwell” scene. He 
wrote back to thank me and 
said public interest in his work 

had waned. The letter is typed 
on his personal stationary and 
signed in ink. I’m downsizing and 

would like to know the value of this letter.
A: Norman Rockwell (1894-1978) became 

famous for his magazine covers, illustration 
and advertising art. Many of his paintings 
were later reproduced and sold as prints. 
The value of an autographed letter depends 
on the importance of the person who signed 
it and the rarity of his signature. A letter that 
is handwritten and hand signed is worth 
more than a typed letter with a handwrit-
ten signature. The content of the letter also 
affects value. Condition and authenticity are 
also important. Typewritten letters signed 
by Norman Rockwell sell for about $100, but 
since his paintings are going for higher and 
higher prices, perhaps the autographs will 
go up in value. The content of the letter is 
very interesting. 

 Tip: Keep a “mystery disaster” box. If 
you find a piece of veneer, an old screw or 
even a porcelain rosebud, put it into the box 
until you are able to make the necessary 
repairs. ■

— Terry Kovel and Kim Kovel answer 
questions sent to the column. By sending 
a letter with a question, you give full per-
mission for use in the column or any other 
Kovel forum. Names, addresses or email 
addresses will not be published. We can-
not guarantee the return of photographs, 
but if a stamped envelope is included, we 
will try. The amount of mail makes per-
sonal answers or appraisals impossible. 
Write to Kovels, Florida Weekly, King 
Features Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New 
York, NY 10019.

COURTESY PHOTO

 A suit of armor might be a strange 
thing to display today but this copy 
of a suit of plate armor sold for 
$2,115 at a Poulin Antiques & 
Auctions Inc. auction in March 
in Fairfield, Maine.
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THE NAPLES PLAYERS PRESENT

Tickets:  Adults – $20 
Students 21 and under – $10

May 20  – June 18
Friday 8:00 pm
Saturday 7:00 pm and 9:00 pm*

*9:00 pm shows may not be suitable for children.

L augh until you cry with scenes, 
games, songs and more, all driven by 

audience suggestions! 

13 Years Voted 
“Best Live Theatre”

Be A Part of the Show!
THE NAPLES PLAYERS

In Tobye Studio at  Sugden Community Theatre | Gift Certifi cates Available

The Naples Players at Sugden Community Theatre

701 5th Ave. South, Naples, FL 34102

TICKETS:  239-263-7990 or  www.naplesplayers.org

BACK BY

POPULAR DEMAND

FOR THE 4TH YEAR!

rosedalepizza.com 

239-325-9653
1427 Pine Ridge Road 
#105, Naples

True Neapolitan Pizza and Authentic Italian Food

WEEKEND
HAPPY 
HOUR

Saturday & Sunday
12:00pm–4:00pm

Experience the Difference Good Taste Makes.
Monday–Thursday 11:30am–9:00pm

Enjoy Half Price on House Wines, 
Domestic Beers and Select Appetizers!

C H I N A  B I S T R O
CHEF OWNED WITH 

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday–Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

                4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
     Sunday  5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

omeinaples.com

WE MAKE THE BEST PEKING DUCK! OUR FOOD IS MADE WITH 
THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS. FULL BAR & PATIO SEATING.

NAPLES CENTRE VILLAGES
6434 Naples Boulevard, Unit 406

Naples, Florida 34109

239.631.5633

TO OUR VALUED GUESTS: We have moved. 
Naples Boulevard is our sole location. 

We thank you for your loyalty. 
Please join us at this location.

– Mark & Mary Cheng

CLUB NOTES
■ The Naples Walking Club meets at 

the entrance to The Naples Zoo to walk 
the Greenway at 7:15 a.m. every Saturday. 
Breakfast at Panera Bread follows. Groups 
also walk at 7 a.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday starting at the park-and-walk lot 
at Tin City. Each walk is about 3-4 miles, 
at your own speed. Breakfast afterward 
is optional. Members also have monthly 
meetings, go on local hikes and visit other 
areas to walk. For more information, visit 
napleswalkingclub.org or follow the club 
on Facebook.

■ The Naples Press 
Club meets for lunch and 
a program by Rob Moher, 
president and CEO of the 
Conservancy of Southwest 
Florida, from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Monday, May 16, 
at the Hilton Naples. Mr. 
Moher will deliver a fresh 
perspective on the issues 
facing Southwest Florida’s ecosystem. Cost 
is $30 for members, $40 for others. Reser-
vations are required and can be made at 
eventbrite.com (search for Naples Press 
Club). For more information, email rsvp@
naplespressclub.org or call Rhona Saunders 
at 450-1215.

■ The Naples base of the U.S. Submarine 
Veterans (USSVI) meets at 7 p.m. on the 
third Monday of every month at the VFW 
Post 7721, 800 Neffs Way in Naples. The next 
meeting is May 16. Membership is open to 
active duty and retired submariners who 
have earned the Qualified in Submarines 
designation. The local USSVI base com-
mander is Jack Hogan of Naples. For more 
information, visit ussvi.org/base/naples.asp. 

■ The Naples Wednesday Bridge 
Club, now in its 25th year, welcomes new 
members to join in at 9:15 a.m. Wednesday, 
May 18, in the clubhouse at Longshore Lake. 
The group plays five rounds of six hands 
each, changing partners after each round 
and with a break for lunch. The game is over 
by 3 p.m. Admission for $20 includes bever-
ages, lunch and a small reward for the win-
ning players. For more information, email 
Phil Reed at philbarb8142@gmail.com.

■ The inaugural meeting of Hazel’s 
Book Club starts at 4 p.m. Thursday, May 
19, at LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort. Books 
focused on addiction, mental health and 
recovery will be provided free of charge to 
participants who register in advance. Hazel’s 
Book Club is hosted by the Hazelden Betty 
Ford Foundation. Light appetizers and bev-
erages will be served prior to the informal, 
author-facilitated discussion.  The books 
for the first event are: “A Woman’s Guide to 
Recovery” by Brenda Iliff and “Meditation 
for Street Chicks” by Leslie Robinson. For 
more information, call Mary Campbell at 
659-2351 or email marycampbell@hazelden-
bettyford.org.

■ Pi Beta Phi alumnae in the Naples, 
Bonita Springs and Marco Island areas 
are invited to the chapter’s “Angels on the 
Town” mixer from 5-7 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 19, at Bice Grand Café in Coconut 
Point. For more information, call Connie 
Kindsvater at 249-4969 or email conskind@
aol.com. 

■ The PCBUG computer and technology 
club invites all those interested in learning 
more about computers and mobile devices 
to its regular meetings at 5 p.m. on the 

third Thursday of every month at Naples 
Regional Library, 650 Central Ave. The next 
meeting is May 19. For more information, 
call J. Burke at 659-0659 or email paddyeb@
hotmail.com. 

■ The Gulf Coast Orchid Alliance 
meets Thursday, May 19, at Vanderbilt Pres-
byterian Church. Members are invited to 
bring orchids from their collections for judg-
ing, and an orchid raffle is held. Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free, and all are 
welcome. The alliance welcomes donations 
of out-of-bloom or unwanted orchids, which 
members use for educational purposes. Free 
pick up is available and can be arranged by 

calling 498-9741. For more information, visit 
gulfcoastorchidalliance.com.

■ The Naples chapter of PFLAG, Par-
ents Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays, a support, education and advo-
cacy group for families with gay or trans-
gender members, meets at 7 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of the month at Naples 
United Church of Christ, 5200 Crayton 
Road. The next meeting is May 19. For 
more information, call 963-4670 or visit 
pflagnaples.org.

■ The Collier County Stamp Club 
meets from 7-9 p.m. on the fourth Thurs-
day of the month at the Naples Airport 
Office Building, 200 Aviation Drive. The 
next meeting is May 26. Stamp trading 
follows the evening’s program. All stamp 
enthusiasts are welcome. For more informa-
tion, call 348-9845.

■ The Experimental Aircraft Asso-
ciation Chapter 10670-Naples meets at 7 
p.m. on the first Wednesday of the month at 
Naples Municipal Airport. The next meet-
ing is June 1. Members also serve a pancake 
breakfast from 8-11 a.m. on the second Sun-
day of each month in the pilots’ lounge at 
Naples Municipal Airport. Admission for $5 
includes pancakes, eggs, bacon or sausage 
and orange juice. All proceeds benefit the 
EAA Young Eagles program that acquaints 
youth ages 8-17 with aviation as a career. 
The next breakfast is June 12. 

The Naples EAA chapter is one of 
approximately 1,700 chapters worldwide. 
Members are pilots, student pilots, plane 
builders and aviation enthusiasts.

For more information, call 649-6627 or 
visit eaa1067.com.

MOHER

COURTESY PHOTO

The Marco Island Noontime Rotary Club 
recently presented the Mike Minozzi 
Service Award for 2016 to Elliott Mascoop 
in honor of his many years of dedication to 
coordinating the annual Stamp Out Hunger 
Letter Carriers Food Drive on Marco. Shown 
here are Mike Richards, Mr. Mascoop and 
Lynne Minozzi, president of the Marco Island 
Noontime Rotary Club. Mr. Richards was 
also recognized for his work on behalf of the 
food drive.
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www.PromenadeShops.com   •   26795-26851 South Bay Drive, Bonita Springs,  FL 34134

Antica Murrina • Blanc Du Nil • The Center Bar • Children’s Couture
DeRomo’s Gourmet Market, Restaurant & Banquet Room

DeRomo’s Gift Baskets & Pastaria • Divino Gelato • Enchanted Ballroom
Evelyn & Arthur • International Jewelers • Jami’s • John Craig Clothier

Kay’s On The Beach • Kelly Chase Couture Bridal Salon • Local Roots Farmers Market  
Marc Joseph New York • Marisa’s Shoes • Molino’s Ristorante  

Robert Of Philadelphia • Roy’s Restaurant • Signatures • Tara Grinna Swimwear 
To The Moon • Well Read Boutique

A Shopping & Dining Experience!
One of the biggest attractions in Bonita Springs, The Promenade at Bonita Bay is more than 
a shopping center. It’s a destination that has drawn visitors from throughout Southwest 
Florida for more than a decade. The beautiful open-air property features sparkling water 
features, lush landscaping and meandering walkways, which provide the perfect setting 
for a day of shopping and eating, an evening of dining and live entertainment, and special 
events that bring the community together for a variety of celebrations.

naplesclubsushi.com 239.261.4332
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

MUST PRESENT COUPON. Not available with other promotions. Offer expires May 19, 2016.

HAPPY
HOUR

5-7 

DINNER FOR 2 $39.95

HOME OF THE NAPLES PRINCESS

239.774.0479 
PORTOFNAPLESMARINA.COM

*NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, Florida 34102
info@portofnaplesmarina.com

$20 OFF* 
JET SKI RENTAL OF 

2½ HOURS 
OR MORE

$40 OFF* 
ANY HALF 

OR 
FULL DAY 

BOAT RENTAL

BOAT RENTALS & JET SKI RENTALS

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT WITH THE LATEST ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

Also Available at the Marina: Daily Public Cruises, Private Charters, Charter Fishing, Live Bait and More!

55

OFFER EXPIRES ON MAY 31, 2016 OFFER EXPIRES ON MAY 31, 2016

Best Family Fun Activity
Best of the Gulfshore Awards 

NaplesZoo.org  I  facebook.com/napleszoo

Get Closer! 
Closer to Animals. Closer to Nature. Closer to Family.

239-262-5409  I  1590 Goodlette Rd. Naples, FL

Discover zebras, leopards, lions, ride a camel 
and hand-feed a giraffe! Enjoy shows, a wild 
cruise through islands of monkeys, meet 
animal keepers and much more! 

Best Family F
Best of the Gulfs

■ Visitors who own or admire Corvettes 
are welcome to attend Corvettes of Naples 
meetings at 7:30 p.m. on the first Thursday 
of the month at Vanderbilt Presbyterian 
Church in North Naples. The next meeting 
is June 2. For more information, visit cor-
vettesofnaplesfl.com.

■ The Naples Orchid Society welcomes 
members and guests to regular meetings on 
the first Thursday of the month at Moorings 
Presbyterian Church. The next meeting is 
June 2. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for flower 
registration. Judging is at 7:10 p.m., followed 
by a short meeting at 7:15 p.m. and the pro-
gram at 7:30 p.m. Moorings Presbyterian 
Church is at 791 Harbour Drive. For more 
information, visit naplesorchidsociety.org. 

■ The Gulf Breeze Button Club meets 
at 11:30 a.m. on the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Golden Gate Community Cen-
ter. The next meeting is June 7. All who 
are interested in collecting and studying 
antique clothing buttons are welcome. For 
more information, call 682-6117.

■ Tech4Good SWFL holds its month-
ly meeting from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, June 7, 
at Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church. Staff 
and volunteers from area nonprofit orga-
nizations are invited to come for hands-on 
social media advice and help using Face-
book, Twitter, Tweetdeck, Hootsuite, Bit.
ly, Pinterest, Tumblr, Google+ and other 
social media tools. Meeting admission and 
membership are free. For more informa-
tion, visit tech4goodswfl.org.

■ Are you new to Naples and inter-
ested in making friends? Consider joining 
the Naples Newcomers Club. Members 

must be full-time residents of Naples 
for less than five years. Lunch meet-
ings are held on the second Thursday of 
every month at country clubs throughout 
Naples. The next meeting is June 9. In 
addition, members get together to explore 
Naples and to enjoy a variety of interests, 
from books to bridge and mah-jongg to 
gourmet cooking. For more information, 
visit naplesnewcomers.com.

■ Pilot Club of Naples/Naples Pilot 
Foundation meets at 6 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of every month at Perkins on 
Pine Ridge Road. The next meeting is June 
9. Guests and new members are always 
welcome. Reservations are not required. 
Attendees order from the menu and pay 
for their meals. Pilot International focuses 
its charitable and educational efforts on 
brain-related disorders and disabilities, 
including traumatic brain injuries, demen-
tia and autism. For more information, call 
Sue Lester 289-8268.

■ The Genealogical Society of Col-
lier County meets at 7 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of every month October-June at 
Faith Lutheran Church, 4150 Goodlette-
Frank Road. The next meeting is June 
14. Guest speaker Joyce Dickens-Loffree 
will discuss “Cemetery Tripping from the 
Comfort of Your Home,” or how to gather 
information from family gravesites using 
the free website findagrave.com. Atten-
dance is free, and all are welcome. For 
more information, call Madonna Crame at 
455-7295 or visit thegscc.org. ■

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

CLUB NOTES
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*This ad required at time of purchase. Limit one coupon  
per day per person. Not valid with any other offers or specials.  

Expires 5/31/16. (FW)

$5 OFF
PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE* 

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178, Naples
(239) 596-5044

MON-FRI 10AM-6PM
SAT 9AM-5PM SUN 12PM-5PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Impeccable Sophisticated Style.
Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s &

Children’s Designer Fashions for
Resale & Consignment 

shopsellconsign.com

   Like us facebook, www.facebook.com/EdibleSWFL
Edible®, Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned herein are registered trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. © 2016 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.

Fort Myers (239)437-8480
North Fort Myers (239)997-3784
Bonita Springs (239)676-9911

Naples (239)643-7070

Call our stores for our latest specials!

 AVAILABLE NOW!

Visit www.marichardsbooks.com

A tale of greed, betrayal, and vengeance, 
CHOICE OF ENEMIES is the first in a series of 
espionage novels featuring Nathan Monsarrat, 
a retired Central Intelligence Agency deep 
cover operative with an extensive knowledge of 
black gold and expertise in weapons, women, 
and Benjamins. 

THE FIRST NATHAN MONSARRAT THRILLER!

Available in cloth trade 
paperback and e-book at: 
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, 

Sunbury Press and all 
fine book purveyors!

M
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4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples 

239.455.5111
billssteakandseafood.com 

Not responsible for typographical errors or changes in entertainment schedule.

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

HAPPY HOUR
11 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. DAILY

Check Out Our Happy Hour Menu!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
SUN–THU 6 TO 9 P.M.

  FRI–SAT 6:30 TO 9:30 P.M.
5/13: The Consecutones

5/14: Manhattan Connection
5/15: FUSE

5/16: Travis Gerbec
5/17: Classics II

5/18: Steve Fenttiman

mrtequilarestaurant.com

EAST NAPLES
3785 Tamiami Trail East 

239.262.2582

BUY 1 LUNCH ENTREE,

GET 1 FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 SOFT DRINKS

Not combinable with any other offers. 
Offer expires May 26, 2016.

$5 OFF $25
SPEND $25 AND RECEIVE 

$5 OFF YOUR BILL!
Not combinable with any other offers. 

Offer expires May 26, 2016.

NORTH NAPLES
3126 Tamiami Trail North

239.304.8629

Longtime supporters chair main
events for Immokalee Foundation

The Immokalee Foundation has named 
the chairmen for its 2016 signature fun-
draisers: the Inter-Club Challenge golf 
tournament, the Charity Classic Celebra-
tion dinner and auction and the Charity 
Classic Pro-Am. This is the foundation’s 
25th year of funding pathways to the 
future for the children of Immokalee.

David Steele chaired the Inter-Club 
Challenge that took place earlier this 
month at the Bonita Bay Club in Naples.

For the sixth year, Kevin Johnson of 
Morgan Stanley Private Wealth Manage-
ment is chairman of the Charity Classic 
Pro-Am golf tournaments set for Mon-
day, Nov. 14, at Bay Colony Golf Club. 
Each foursome is joined by a professional 
player for the first nine holes, and another 
professional player for the second nine 
holes. “There’s a high possibility of a 
couple of top 10 PGA Tour players partici-
pating this year,” Mr. Johnson says.

The Charity Classic Celebration pre-
cedes the Pro-Am at The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort on Friday, Nov. 11. Chaired 
by Don O’Neill, Mac McDonald and Jay 
“Stoney” Stonesifer, the evening includes 
fine dining, dancing and live and silent 
auctions that feature life-changing oppor-
tunities and experiences for Immokalee 
students.

Mr. Stonesifer looks back with pride on 
a decade of involvement with TIF. “Today, 
we’re touching the lives of thousands of 
students and their families,” he says. Mr. 
McDonald shares that enthusiasm. “I’m 
very excited to be a part of these events 
during the organization’s 25th year,” he 
says.

Ten years ago, Mr. McDonald and Mr. 

O’Neill, along with golfer Mark Lye, start-
ed the Pro-Am golf tournament. In addi-
tion, Mr. O’Neill and his wife, Ellen, held 
the first fundraiser for TIF’s Take Stock 
in Children scholarship program at their 
home in 2004. “We’ve got a great thing 
going one,” he says. “The parents believe 
in us and the kids end up believing in 
themselves.”

Sponsors of the 2016 Inter-Club Chal-
lenge, Charity Classic Celebration and 
Pro-Am are Florida Community Bank, 
presenting sponsor; Arthrex Inc. and Cat-
erpillar Inc., partner circle sponsors; Jag-
uar Naples, Porsche of Naples and Kelly 
Tractor, education circle sponsors; Naples 
Illustrated, media sponsor; Huntington 
Bank, success circle sponsor; and Central 
Bank, pathways circle sponsor.

To learn more about TIF, including how 
to volunteer as a mentor or to include TIF 
in your estate plans, call 430-9122 or visit 
immokaleefoundation.org. ■

JOHNSONSTEELE

MCDONALD, O’NEILL AND STONESIFER
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The Spiritual Aims Committee of the

Collier County Branch of the NAACP
Announces A Community-Wide

TOWN HALL MEETING:
The Collier County Drug Court System

Keynote Speaker:

The Honorable Janeice Martin
Collier County Judge

Former President of the Collier County Bar Association
Former Collier County Prosecutor

Former Defense Attorney

Parents, Guardians, Relatives, and Friends: Help us to reclaim the lives of 
our young people by understanding the path to living a drug free life and learning how 
the Collier County drug court provides the opportunity to clear the records of first time 
offenders. Come hear this powerful message from Judge Martin, attorney Jerry Berry 
and other key leaders in the legal and spiritual community and learn the key role we can 
all play in the lives and future of our young people.

DATE: Wednesday May 18, 2016

TIME: 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (Doors Open at 6:45)

LOCATION: River Park Community Center
301 11th Street North, Naples, FL 34102

SAVE THE DATE
■ Opera stars tenor Stuart Neill and 

soprano Sandra Lopez perform a recital 
of arias and duets to benefit Opera 
Naples at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 12, 
at the David and Cecile Wang Opera 
Center. Opera aficionados can start the 
evening at 6 p.m. with a special three-
course dinner at Barbatella. For $125, 
they will also enjoy VIP seating at 
the recital and a post-show champagne 
reception with Mr. Neill and Ms. Lopez. 
Tickets to the performance and cham-
pagne reception are $65, while admis-
sion to the performance only is $50. The 
evening is presented by Livio Ferrari, a 
founder and director of Opera Naples, 
and by Barbatella. For reservations or 
more information, call 404-6765 or visit 
operaevents.org.

■ The third annual Giver Challenge 
to benefit Charity for Change, a night 
of dinner, dancing and friendly trivia 
competition, takes place from 6-11 p.m. 
Saturday, May 14, at the Hilton Naples. 

The evening a silent auction and pre-
sentation of the Character in Collier 
Awards. State Rep. Kathleen Passido-
mo and John Passidomo are honorary 
chairs, and Charity for Change advi-
sory board member Kathy Feinstein 

chairs the committee that includes Kar-
ole Davis, Kristin Diaz-Garcia, The-
resa Feller, Gail Graham, Cynthia Ham-
mer, Paula Jewell, Chris Nind, Ashley 
O'Neil, Siobhan Rabbini and Becky Sha-
ron. NBC-2’s Chad Oliver will emcee. 
Major sponsors to date include Arthrex, 
Home-Tech, Nova Wealth Management, 
Waste Management, Williams Magical 
Garden Center & Landscape, eBella, 
the Moe and Dot Kent Family and Zing 
Casual Living.

Tickets start at $150. Proceeds will 
benefit 4,500 Collier County students in 
grades K-5. For reservations, to become 
a sponsor or to donate an auction item, 
email Suzanne Todd at suzannetodd@
charityforchange.org.

■ The sea-
son for LTD 
parties to 
stock the racks 
for the annual 
Love That 
Dress! event 
for PACE Cen-
ter for Girls-
Collier starts 
with a sunset 
cruise on the 
Naples Prin-
cess on Tues-
day, May 17. Boarding begins at 5:30 
p.m. and the two-hour cruise leaves the 
dock at 6:30 p.m. $50 includes heavy 
hors d’oeuvres provided by Shula’s 
(cash bar, with 20 percent of proceeds 
going to PACE). Models will stroll the 
decks in the latest fashions from White 

House|Black Market. Bring a gently 
used but still lovely dress for donation 
to the fashion extravaganza that is set 
for Thursday, Sept. 1, at the Naples 
Grande. Tickets to the sunset cruise are 
available at lovethatdress.org.

■ Naples Winter Wine Festival’s 
Friends of the Foundation host The 
Grape Celebration from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Friday, June 3, at Paradise Wine. Guests 

will enjoy more than 50 vintages and 
heavy hors d’oeuvres with proceeds 
benefitting the festival’s founding orga-
nization, the Naples Children & Educa-
tion Foundation. Tickets are $75 through 
April and $95 through May. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, call 
325-2978 or visit friendsofthefounda-
tion.com.

■ The fifth annual David Law-
rence Center Young Executives Sun-
set Cruise set sail Thursday, June 16, 
aboard the Naples Princess. Boarding 
begins at 6 p.m. and the boat leaves the 
dock at 7 p.m. for a two-hour outing on 
Naples Bay complete with music, hors 
d’oeuvres and drinks. Casual red, white 
and “nautical” blue attire is encouraged. 

Tickets are $45 until June 3 and $50 
thereafter, with all proceeds benefiting 
DLC mental health and substance abuse 
programs for children, adults and fami-
lies. Tickets can be purchased at dav-
idlawrencecenter.org or by sending a 
check to DLC, 6075 Bathey Lane, Naples 
FL 34116.

Sponsorship opportunities remain 
available. For more information, call 
304-3505 or visit the website.

■ Jimmy Keys & Friends perform 
a dinner show for The Sunshine Kids 
Foundation on Thursday, June 16, at 
The Colosseum. Doors open at 5 p.m., 
dinner is served at 6 p.m. and the show 
starts at 7 p.m. Tickets for $75 must be 
purchased in advance at The Colosse-
um, 2039 Tamiami Trail E., or online at 
sunshinekids.org. For more information, 
call 269-6335. ■

— Email details about your char-
ity gala or fundraising soiree to Cindy 
Pierce at cpierce@floridaweekly.com.
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 239 . 435 . 1166

1177 THIRD STREET SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAMPIELLO.DAMICO.COM

239 . 213 . 3357

494 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH, NAPLES FLORIDA

CAFELURCAT.COM

239. 598 . 0887

MERCATO, NAPLES 9123 STRADA PLACE

MASA-RESTAURANT.COM

Lunch Special

Pick one from each category 
$14 per person - DAILY

THURSDAY

Half-Price Wine Night
(Bottles under 100)

Sunday Date Night
3-Course Dinner - $50 per couple

/2 Off Bottle Wine
Wednesday

(Bottles under $100)

Early Dining Menu
2 Courses - $28.95 

5-6pm

Regional Menu
Enjoy our regional menu 

that features the different regions  
of Italy that changes monthly.

EARLY DINING MENU
2 Courses and a Glass of Wine 

$22.95 • 5-6pm

HAPPY HOUR
3-6pm Everyday

Friday & Saturday
3-6pm & 10:30-close

HAPPY HOUR
Daily
4-6pm & 10pm-close

$5 Wine, Beer, 
Appetizers

Avenue
on   th5

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

MILA BRIDGER / 

COURTESY PHOTOS

SOCIETY
The ninth annual Boots & Boogie Bash at Grey Oaks for Friends of Foster Children Forever

 1. Jackie Sereno and Chris Sereno
 2. Kristen Weardon, Krista Fogelsong 

and Marie Christine St. Pierre
 3. Peter Sereno and Ashley Porraro
 4. Jim Henderson, Nan Henderson, Trisha 

Borges and Eric Borges
 5. Mary Robertson, Scott Robertson, 

Nicole Black, Brian Roland and 
PJ Fuerstman-Meyer

 6. Batya Maman and 
Sonia Rocha

 7. Alice 
MacDonaugh, 
Kristen 
Weardon 
and 
Trisha 
Borges
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. Email them to cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Celebrating ‘Sound Minds’ for the David Lawrence Center

 1. Linda Richards Malone and Maira Jiminez-Lara
 2. Brandon Staglin, Shari Staglin, Russell Budd, 

Linea Johnson and Cinda Johnson
 3. Allison Durian, Anne McNulty and Maria 

Jiminez-Lara
 4. Kevin Rambosk, Darcy Taylor and Scott Burgess
 5. Art Cherry, Bev Cherry, Steve Wheeler and 

Kathy Wheeler 
 6. Mary Morton and Carmen Blanco
 7. Ryan Carter and Amy Carter
 8. April Knize and Peter Knize
 9. Dawn Vezina and Luc Vezina
 10.  Jennifer Trammel and Mitch Cordova
 11. Vi Steffan and John Steffan
 12. Patt Schneider, Russell Budd and Katie Paschall

COURTESY PHOTOS
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naplesfujiyama.com 239.261.4332
2555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL 34103

SIX-COURSE ENTREES  

BUY 1, GET 1 50% OFF

SUNDAY-THURSDAY ALL NIGHT
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 5-6 PM & 9-10 PM

HAPPY
HOUR
5-7 PM

OPEN 5-10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

ENTRÉES INCLUDE: 
Chop Sirloin  |  Liver and Onions
Pork Chop Milanese  |  Salmon
Balsamic BBQ Chicken  |  Lobster Ravioli
Pasta Pomodoro  |  Filet Mignon
AND MORE...

Open Sunday-Thursday 4 to 9 p.m.  |  Open Friday-Saturday 4 to 10 p.m.  
  Reservations Accepted

Early Dining Menu 4 to 6 p.m. Every Day

Reservations 239.261.0622
4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North; Take US 41 to Park Shore

3-Course Meal $2995

SOUP OR SALAD | ENTRÉE | DESSERT
Ferrari 
Night

Free Car Show 
& Live Music

10% OFF 

Grocery Orders of $100 or More
Must present coupon. Not valid with tobacco purchases. Good through 5/19/16.

LUNATIC HOUR
Happy Hour Gone Crazy

{ 3-7 pm at the Bar Daily }
{ 1/2 Price All Drinks (including top shelf) }
{ 1/2 Price All Wines }
{ $6 Appetizer Menu }

New Location: 4947 Tamiami Trail North
Across from Outback Steakhouse on 41 N in the Liberty Plaza 

— 5th Avenue Location Still Open —

Reservations: (239) 529-2101 cafelunanaples.com

Lunch 
& Dinner 
Served 

Daily

“A Veally Good Deal”
Every Day  Noon-Close

for only $29.99

Live Music 
EVERY
NIGHT

New 
Location

5447 Airport-Pulling Road, Naples, FL 34119
(Bed Bath & Beyond Plaza)

THE BEST CEBICHE 
IN TOWN!

$10.95 
Lunch Menu

Tuesday-Thursday 11:30-3

$19.95 
Early Dining Menu 

Includes a glass of wine!
4:30-7

CUISINE NEWS
■ Chicken Salad 

Chick, an Alabama-
based fast casual 
chain, opens its 
newest Florida loca-
tion at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 19, at 
11180 Tamiami Trail 
N. in Riverchase Plaza. 
Diners will find 15 types of chicken salad, 
as well as gourmet sandwiches, soups 
and side items that reflect Southern 
cuisine. 

Grand-opening promotions for the 
first week include these gifts for the first 
100 guests: Tuesday, May 17, a “Meet the 
Chicks” punch card; Wednesday, May 
18, a bottle of branded hand sanitizer; 
Thursday, May 19, a branded golf ditty 
pouch; Friday, May 20, a branded bottle 
cooler; and Saturday, March 21, a brand-
ed koozie.

Hours will be 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday. For more information, call 
431-5678 or visit chickensaladchick.com. 

■ Collier Harvest facilitates the 
National Association of Letter Carriers 
annual Stamp Out Hunger food drive 
Saturday, May 14, when mail carriers 
will collect non-perishables donated by 
postal customers to stock the organiza-
tion’s food pantry. Volunteers are needed 
volunteers to collect the donations from 
area post offices and sort them upon 
arrival at Collier Harvest headquarters. 
For more information, call 455-3663 or 
visit collierharvest.org. 

■ Paradise Wine and Crave Culinaire 
team up to present the monthly Craving 
Paradise wine dinner at 6:30 p.m. Mon-

day, May 16, at the liquor store. The four-
course meal will highlight Californian 
wines and regional American cuisines. 
$95 per person. 8965 Tamiami Trail N. 
687-3155 or paradisewinellc.com. 

■ Sea Salt hosts a class about using 
exotic salts starting at 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day, May 21. $65, includes salt block to 
take home. 1186 Third St. S. 434-7258 or 
seasaltnaples.com. 

■ Pazzo! Cucina Italiana offers an 
early dining menu from 5:30-6 p.m. daily, 
with two entrees and a bottle of wine 
for $16.90 per person. Diners must be 
seated by 5:45 p.m. and orders placed by 
6 p.m. Cannot be combined with other 
promotions. 853 Fifth Ave. S. 434-8494 or 
pazzoitaliancafe.com.

■ Naples Originals is offering 30 
percent discounts on $50, $25 and $15 gift 
certificates and a 30 percent discount on 
$200 gift certificates to Crave Culinaire. 
Available until supplies run out. Cer-
tificates can be redeemed at 39 locally 
owned restaurants and can be purchased 
at naplesoriginals.com. 

■ Naples Winter Wine Festival’s 
Friends of the Foundation host The 
Grape Celebration from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Friday, June 3, at Paradise Wine. Guests 
will enjoy more than 50 vintages and 
heavy hors d’oeuvres with proceeds ben-
efitting the festival’s founding organiza-
tion, the Naples Children & Education 
Foundation. Tickets are $95. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, call 
325-2978 or visit friendsofthefoundation.
com. ■
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OffTheHookComedy.com

Located Inside 
ROW SEAFOOD

COMEDIAN 
BECKY ROBINSON 

COMEDIAN
CHRIS KATTAN & FRIENDS 

May 20th-22nd
Seen on SNL & in Night at the Roxbury

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR 4-7
FREE COVER! Live Music by 
Manhattan Connection

RowSeafood.com
239-389-6901
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Suite 1100, Naples, FL 34109

1585 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 5, Naples, Florida 34109
239.592.0050 NoodlesCafe.com

LUNCH/MON–SAT 11:30 to 4 DINNER/MON-SAT 4 to 10 & SUN 4 to 9

LUNCH 11:30 to 3

SUSHI
$9.99

PASTA
$5.99

PURCHASE OF A NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE REQUIRED.

INCLUDES BOTTLE OF HOUSE WINE
CHOICE OF NOODLES ORIGINAL FAVORITE:

· Famous Chicken and Broccoli with Garlic & Oil 
· Penne A La Vodka Sauce 

· Homemade Meatball with Spaghetti 
· Italian Sausage Onion Peppers 

· Homemade Fettuccine Chicken Carbonara 
· Homemade Lasagna 
· Chicken Parmesan

WITH A CARAFE OF SAKE
INCLUDES TWO APPETIZERS: 

· Edamame & Potstickers
CHOICE OF TWO SUSHI ROLLS

· California Roll
· Vegetable Roll

· JB Roll with Salmon & Cream Cheese
· Mexican Roll

· Escolar & Asparagus Roll
· Tuna & Cucumber Roll

· Rainbow Roll
(Assorted Fish on Top of a California Roll)

ITALIAN SUSHI
DINNER FOR 2 $29.95

4-6PM EARLY DINING, ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY 6PM

                                                 

Cannot be combined with any other offers, specials or coupons; not valid on holidays. 

OR

THE DISH 
The Dish: Egg Salad Sandwich

The Price: $7.50

The Place: Sweet Caroline’s
11121 Health Park Blvd.

The Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day-Sunday

The Details: Our family just added 
a new four-legged family member who 
requires me to run home at lunch to 
walk her, but there is nothing to eat 
there besides items for school lunches. 
I’m not eating an Uncrustable, thanks. 

Sweet Caroline’s is conveniently posi-
tioned between the office and work and 
expertly executes lunchtime favorites. 
My egg salad sandwich featured the 
traditional mixture of hard-boiled eggs, 
mayo and mustard, but serving it on a 
croissant with sun-dried tomatoes and 
bacon elevated it just a touch. Yum!

One more thing: Check out the des-
sert case for homemade treats. The 
chocolate mousse mini tart was scrump-
tious. ■

— Lindsey Nesmith
lnesmith@floridaweekly.com
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LOTSA LOBSTER!!!  Waterfront Dining

                   TWO  1 pound lobsters with

Open Daily • 11 am 
Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch

12th Avenue South
at the City Dock
239-263-9940

1200 Fifth Avenue South
at Tin City

239-263-2734

                         
          

                        NaplesWaterfrontDining.com

                  fries and slaw or black beans and rice

                   $
27.95

                                                                                      
 

                                                                           
   

Whether you need a car, truck or van, Enterprise is the perfect choice. 

1 800 rent-a-car • enterprise.com

Wh

Pick-up subject to geographic and other restrictions. ©2015 Enterprise Rent-A-Car G00131 8/15

VINO
France’s Guigal family aim to make high quality, organic wine

In many ways, winemaking can be 
very much of a family business. A lot 
of people get born into it, like Piero 
Antinori in Italy, whose family has been 
making wine for over 700 years, and who 
owns an impressive chunk of downtown 
Florence.  The Mondavis are another 
good example.   

We might not be that familiar with 
family dynasties in other countries, but 
in France, the Guigals should certainly 
come to mind. 

In a recent interview, Phillipe Guigal 
told me a bit about his family’s (fairly 
recent) history. But because they have 
their name on a hilltop in the Northern 
Rhône, and they produce wines at prices 
that run from great values to you gotta 
be kidding me, the wines, and the people 
who make them, deserve our attention.

“We are a relatively young company,” 
says Phillipe. 

The story begins with his grandfather, 
Etienne Guigal, who founded the firm in 
1945. Later, he handed the company over 
to his son Marcel, Phillipe’s father, who 
celebrated his 55th vintage last year.

In the Northern Rhône, the major 
traditional red grape is Syrah, and pretty 
much only Syrah, from vineyards in 
Côte-Rôtie, Saint Joseph, Hermitage and 
Crozes-Hermitage. The Guigals make 

whites from the heritage Viognier, Mar-
sanne and Roussanne grapes. Phillipe 
is adamant that the family makes wine 
only in this region.  

“We feel that we could not control the 
quality in the way that we want if we 
tried to make wine in another region in 
France, let alone another country.”

At the age of 22, Phillipe took over as 
winemaker for the family business. That 
was almost 20 years ago, and he carries 
on what he calls his grandfather’s “sim-
ple vision”: to make the highest quality 
wines possible, farming organically and 
without pesticides.  

And even though many of the Guigal 
single vineyard offerings, like La Turque, 
La Mouline and La Landonne (known in 
the wine world as “The La-Las”) will hit 
you for over $300 a bottle, many others, 
like those reviewed below, are available 
at extremely attractive prices.

“We are the birthplace of two of the 
great red grapes in the world: Syrah 
and Grenache,” states Phillipe. “These 
have been brought to other parts of 
France and the world, and we love many 
versions and interpretations, but truly 
the Rhône Valley is the home of these 
grapes.” 

While Bordeaux has Cabernet and 
Merlot, and Burgundy has Pinot Noir, 
the Rhône Valley has its own unique tra-
ditional varietals that age beautifully, but 
can be enjoyed at a young age as well.

Unlike many producers, the Guigals 
tend to hold their wines for quite a while 
before releasing them.  

Says Phillipe, “When you have great 

material, time is the key for the elements 
to come together, and for complexity to 
develop. Our wines are drinking at an 
optimum level when they are released. 
That is one of the major reasons con-
sumers come back to our wines again 
and again.”

I’ll come back to these wines as long 
as you’ll let me …

■ E. Guigal Côtes du Rhône Blanc 
2014  — The Northern Rhône is most 
famous for its Syrah-based reds, and 
whites represent a mere 2 percent of all 
production.  But the whites from this 
area have their own special attraction. 
This example is 65 percent Viognier, 
with touches of other traditional (though 
somewhat obscure) white varietals like 
Clairette and Bourboulenc. There are 
tropical notes of kiwi, honeysuckle and 
white pear, balanced by pronounced min-
erality.  WW 90. A steal at around $10.

■ E. Guigal Côtes du Rhône Rosé 
2014 — Based on Grenache and Cin-
sault, this wine is very fruit forward for 
an Old World style, with flavors of light 
red fruits, like strawberry and raspberry. 
Extremely refreshing, so stock up for 
summer.  WW 89.  About $12.

■ E. Guigal Côte Rôtie Brune et 
Blonde — This wine comes from the 
heart of the Northern Rhone, however 
space does not permit me to tell the 
whole story of why the area has such a 
strange name. If you’re interested, write 
and ask me. This is a full-bore Syrah, 

enhanced with just a touch (4 percent) 
of Viognier. A very well-balanced wine 
with bold black fruit, a hint of charac-
teristic black pepper, along with smoke, 
vanilla and caramel notes that come 
from the 36 months the wine spent in 
oak. A favorite. WW 94.  $50

Ask the Wine Whisperer 

Q. Why do some red wines make my 
mouth feel all dry and puckered? 

     
  — Steve P., Fort Myers

A. Red wines have a component 
called “tannin,” which comes from the 
skins, stems and seeds of the grapes 
when they’re crushed. Tannin is not 
a flavor; it’s a critical wine compo-
nent that provides structure. But tan-
nic young red wines — and even older 
ones — may make you feel (in the words 
of W.C. Fields) like the Russian army 
marched through your mouth in stock-
ing feet. Tannins diminish and integrate 
into other flavor components over time, 
which is why we cellar the big reds. You 
can also minimize that “puckery” feel-
ing by decanting the wine, pouring it 
through an aerator, or accompanying it 
with salty foods. ■

— Jerry Greenfield is The Wine 
Whisperer. He is creative director of 
Greenfield Advertising Group, and his 
book, “Secrets of the Wine Whisperer,” 
is available through his website or on 
Amazon. Read his other writings on his 
website, winewhisperer.com.
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jerryGREENFIELD
vino@floridaweekly.com
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700 Fifth Avenue South, Naples, Florida 34102 · 239.659.7008 · Visit www.VerginaRestaurant.com For Our Menu

LUNCH SPECIALS Daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

BAR HAPPY HOUR
Half Price Alcoholic 

Beverages & 
Tapas Selections

$
Daily from 3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Nightly from 8:30 p.m. to Closing
TWO HAPPY DINNERS $34.95

Offered Sun-Thu 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. & Fri-Sat 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Featuring Local Seafood & Florida Fresh Produce. Add House or Caesar Salad $5. Add Preferred Liquor at Happy Hour Price.

Specially discounted products cannot be 
combined with other promotions.

CUISINE NEWS
Rodizio Grill improves on Brazilian steakhouse tradition

We thought we had cut ourselves off 
early enough to avoid overeating, but by 
the time our plates were empty we real-
ized it was too late. A carnivorous coma 
was setting in. We’d have to rest before 
even contemplating dessert or waddling 
away from the table.

Such is the delectable danger of 
Rodizio Grill, the new Coconut Point 
restaurant that re-creates the Brazilian 
churrascaria tradition of all-you-can-
eat grilled meats carved tableside by 
gauchos wielding 3-foot skewers and 
scary-looking knives. It’s entirely pos-
sible to eat a week’s worth of protein at 
one sitting.

That’s not advisable for a number of 
reasons, but also because you should 
dedicate a portion of your appetite to 
the remarkably expansive salad bar and 
Brazilian side dishes. This wasn’t my 
first time at the rodizio rodeo, but never 
have I encountered a Brazilian steak-
house that pays as much attention to the 
vegetables as it does the meats. If some 
members of your party are observing 
Meatless Monday, they will not leave 
unsatisfied.

Rodizio Grill opened about a month 
ago in the lakefront space formerly 
occupied by Pagelli’s Cucina, which 
closed last summer. It’s a sprawling 
restaurant that seats 270 indoors, yet it 
manages to feel warm and comfortable, 
not cavernous. The wait staff appears to 
be vast and in constant motion to ensure 
that no patron is left with an empty 
plate at any time. 

That could be a contributing factor 
to gluttony if you don’t know when to 
say “when.” When someone presents a 
swordful of juicy tri-tip at your table, it’s 
easy to think “OK, one more sliver and 
then I’m done.”

For adults, the smorgasbord costs 
$34.99 for dinner, $24.99 for brunch; 
or $19.99 for salad bar only at brunch, 
$24.99 at dinner. (Children’s meals are 
$7.99-$10.99, depending on age.) Dessert 
and drinks are not included.

We started with a caiparinha ($7) and 
a passion fruit martini ($7). The former 
is a refreshing mix of fresh limejuice 
and cachaça, a liquor made from sugar 
cane. The latter was a tangy concoction 
of fruit juice and vodka. They arrived 

shortly after we returned from our first 
foray to the salad bar.

At the salad bar, the offerings can 
change according to season and loca-
tion, but the selections are bountiful: 
Israeli couscous with raisins, pineapple, 
red peppers and scallions; garbanzo 
beans with onions, tomatoes and olives; 
quinoa with red beans and corn; spicy 
chicken salad; BLT and other green 
salads; ceviche; potato salad; marinated 
quail eggs; hearts of palm; crab salad; 
tomato and fresh mozzarella salad; cara-
melized walnut farfalle salad. Hot dish-
es include collard greens and feijoada 
(meaty black bean stew), which are 
traditionally served together in Brazil, 
as well as beef stroganoff — something 
you don’t expect to see on a Brazilian 
menu. The variety will please anyone 
who truly loves veggies and grains in 
various combinations, with or without 
meat.

Also included in the meal are side 
dishes served at the table: cheesy rolls 
made with yucca flour called pao de 
queijo, cinnamon-glazed sautéed banan-
as and crispy fried polenta sticks.

When you’re ready for the cowboy 
brigade to start delivering grilled meats, 
you turn over a colored token that each 
table receives, from red to green. Be 
sure to request your desired degree 
of doneness if the server doesn’t ask 
— sometimes they do, sometimes they 
don’t — because they can often slice 

from a different portion of the slab of 
meat on their skewer. If there’s a par-
ticular meat you’re hungering for, they 
will bring it to your table.

It can be difficult to keep track after 
a few rounds, but we sampled four cuts 
of beef, three pork presentations, ham 
and three chicken items including some 
exquisitely tender hearts. The tri-tip and 
a garlicky beef called bife com alho were 
favorites in the beef department. Bacon-
wrapped chicken and pork chunks were 
table pleasers, too, as were sweet pork 
linguiça sausages and pork loin dusted 
with Parmesan. There were seafood 
options, but we bypassed them. Aside 
from the occasional streak of gristle, the 
only real disappointment was the leg of 
lamb, which was overcooked and devoid 
of even the slightest hint of pink.

Meats can be topped with a variety 
of sauces, too, including garlicky chimi-
churri, fresh salsa and fiery malagueta 
pepper sauce.

Eventually, we gave in and turned up 
the red end of the token. When you’re 
ready for dessert, you turn it on its 
side and a server brings a tray bearing 
chocolate mousse torte, cinnamon pas-
tries and more. It took us a while, but 
we finally were able to share a wedge of 
creamy flan ($7.99) that was worth the 
indulgence.

You’ll get your money’s worth in meat 
at Rodizio Grill, that’s for sure. But at 
the risk of defying gaucho tradition, you 

could more than easily wrangle your 
appetite into submission at the salad 
bar. ■

— Email food and dining news to cui-
sine@floridaweekly.com.

Rodizio Grill

>> Hours: Dinner 5-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
3-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 11 a.m.-9 
p.m. Sunday; brunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

 Friday-Saturday.
>> Reservations: Accepted
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: $19.99-$34.99
>> Beverages: Full bar
>> Specialties of the house: Grilled meat, 

salad bar
>> Volume: Moderate
>> Parking: Mall lot
>> Website: rodiziogrill.com/coconut-point

Ratings:

Food: ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ½

Coconut Point, 8017 Plaza Del Lago 
Drive, Estero; 498-0018

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

DREW STERWALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY

A creamy flan is worth the indulgence.
Rodizio’s salad bar will satisfy non-meat-
eaters.

drewSTERWALD
dsterwald@floridaweekly.com
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L
ely Resort has been one of the 
Naples real estate market’s big-
gest success stories for more than 
a decade. As sell out of the com-

munity nears, Stock Development contin-
ues to improve the community with new 
furnished models and additiional lifestyle 
amenities.

According to Claudine Léger-Wetzel, 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing 
for Stock Development, the company has 
opened a new, beautifully furnished Majes-
tic II model in Lakoya and the new Multi-
Purpose Building at the award-winning 
Players Club & Spa will open this month.

“We are very proud of the fact that 
Lely Resort has won Community of the 
Year honors from the Collier Building 
Industry Association seven times!” said 
Léger-Wetzel. “We are committed to mak-
ing it the best community possible until 
the final new home is sold.”

The exquisitely designed Majestic II 
model is perfectly suited to take advan-
tage of The Lakoya neighborhood with 
its extraordinary lakes and fairway views 
along the Gary Player-designed Classics 
championship golf. 

This four-bedroom, four-bath home 
offers 3,843 square feet under air and a 
total of 5,735 square feet. The spacious 
floor plan features a formal living room 
and an informal family room, both of which 
provide direct access to the covered lanai 
via stacked sliding glass doors. The home 
melds the outdoors and indoor living areas 
to provide homeowners with a large, open 
environment for entertaining. An outdoor 
kitchen and an elaborate pool and spa pack-
age complete the idyllic scene.

Raised tray ceilings throughout the liv-
ing areas add to the homes spacious feel. 
There is a large island style kitchen, and a 
formal study with French doors. Stunning 
Interiors by Beasely & Henley add to the 
appeal.  The attached three-car garage 
offers an air-conditioned storage area. It 
is priced at $1,871,994 fully furnished.

Two additional furnished models, the 
Napoli and the San Remo III, also recently 

opened at Lakoya, where Stock has a sales 
center open on-site to complete sales of 
the final phase.

Stunning coach homes are also avail-
able in Signature Club and Cipriani. 
The new coach home sales division has 
opened on-site in the Signature Club 
where they are showcasing the coach 
home residences of both neighborhoods. 

Each coach home building at Signature 
Club offers four residences. The neigh-
borhood features an selection of stunning 
lake and golf course views across The 
Classics Championship Golf Course. Pric-
ing for these stunning inventory coach 
homes begin at $455,170.

Cipriani is within The Classics, a stun-
ning gated enclave along one of Lely’s 
three championship golf courses. The 
neighborhood also features an array of 
beautiful lake and nature views along 
The Classics Championship Golf Course. 
Each coach home building at Cipriani 
offers four luxurious residences with 
the spacious feel of single-family homes. 
Inventory coach homes are priced from 
$349,990.

In the beautiful Olé, neighborhood, 
only three homes remain available, all of 
which are available for immediate occu-
pancy. These flats and townhomes are 
found in floor plans ranging in size from 
1,227 to 2,084 square feet and priced from 
just $329,990!

Olé is built around some of Naples’ most 
spectacular amenities. The 20,000 square 
foot Village Center amenities include 
a full-service concierge, a bistro, an 
ice cream parlor, a pub, an internet café, a 
coffee shop, a business center, library and 
a 90-seat movie theatre with a projection 
room and comfortable elevated seating.

Stock Development is one of the area’s 
most successful and innovative develop-
ers. One of the keys of it successs is con-
stantly assessing the changing needs of 
its residents and providing them with the 
best possible amenities. 

Lely Residents have access to three 
championship golf courses and a spectac-

ular club facility. The 
Player’s Club & Spa 
is an amazing 30,000 
square foot club that 
is both elegant and 
highly functional for 
its members. It has 
earned a Sand Dollar 
Award for best club-
house and features 
an opulent new dining 
wing that seats over 200 guests.

The new Multi-Purpose Building 
offers a Movie Theater with seating for 
72. There is also a kitchenette, bathrooms 
and ten tables for card play and games. 
The lobby features banquette seating. 

The Tiki Bar by the resort-style pool 
has also been expanded again! Twelve 
foot awnings have been added around 
all sides of the Tiki with six new plasma 
TVs, a larger brick paver seating area and 
new lighting. 

The 6,000 square foot Fitness Center 
now includes a spectacular second exer-
cise room with state-of-the-art equip-
ment, a huge aerobics studio that has 
nearly tripled in size and a “spin” room. 
Personal training is available, as is onsite 
physical therapy treatment. 

The beautiful Spa Wing includes four 

treatment rooms, a relaxation 
room, a manicure and pedicure salon, 
facial and skin care treatment rooms, 
as well as opulent shower and changing 
rooms. 

Outside, a second free-form pool has 
been built, dramatically increasing the 
number of people who can be accommo-
dated by these extraordinary resort-style 
amenities at any time. 

The tennis facility’s thirteen state-of-
the-art tennis courts are open for play 
on a spacious 4-acre site that includes an 
outdoor café. 

Don’t miss your chance to buy one of 
the final new homes remaining at Lely 
Resort!

Lely Resort Realty is now located at 
8038 Signature Club Circle Bldg 8-102, 
Naples, FL 34113. Visit www.stockdevel-
opment.com or call 239-793-2100.  ■

New Majestic II model is
         open at Lely Resort: 

SPONSORED CONTENTMAY 12-18, 2016

treatment rooms a relaxation

The Majestic II family 
room, front and outdoor 
living area.

move-in ready homes available



Kalea Bay’s spectacular clubhouse 
reaches construction milestone

Tower reaches 14th floor

K
alea Bay’s clubhouse has been 
under construction since Janu-
ary and has reached a mile-
stone as construction crews 

carefully raise the roof trusses in place. 
The progress on the 88,000-square-foot 
clubhouse can be seen from Vanderbilt 
Drive, as passersby slow down to take a 
look and marvel at the social and recre-
ational centerpiece of the luxury high-
rise community. 

“It’s quite a sight,” said Inga Wilson, 
Vice President of Sales & Marketing 
for Kalea Bay. “When completed it will 
surely be the envy of every community 
in the Naples area.”

Kalea Bay’s clubhouse is located on 
the north side of the large lake at the 
community’s entrance. It will feature 
three individual pools, including a 
resort pool, an adults-only pool and a 
children’s pool, plus an expansive pool 
deck, an open air bar, an indoor/outdoor 
restaurant, a snack bar, an Internet cafe 
and a gifts and sundries shop.

“All three pools will overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and vis-
its here,” said Wilson.

Expansive sun decks with lounge chairs 
and native, tropical plants separate each of 
the three pools for the ultimate in privacy.

If basking in the sun or taking a 
refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“We have the perfect place for all 
three,” said Wilson. “The indoor/outdoor 
restaurant will 
serve phenomenal 
meals through-
out the day. And 
what better way 
to celebrate the 
good life in Flor-
ida than meeting 
family and friends 
for drinks while 
watching the sun 
set over the Gulf 
of Mexico. This is 
what living in Flor-
ida is supposed to be.”

Just a short walk from the clubhouse 
will be the tennis pavilion with six 
lighted Har-Tru tennis courts. Nearby 
are 24 guest suites to accommodate 
overnight guests and family members. 

“Having that number of guest suites is 
unusual for a luxury high-rise community, 
but it’s an amenity many of our residents 
are excited about especially when they 
have extended family visiting,” said Wil-
son. “Rather than putting their guests up in 
hotels throughout the Naples and Bonita 
Springs area, they can vacation within the 
community. It’s a real convenience.”

There will also be a shuttle service, orig-
inating from the clubhouse, to the beach.

“Three of the best beaches in the 
country are only minutes away from 
Kalea Bay,” stated Wilson. 

Construction on the clubhouse is slat-
ed for completion in the summer of next 
year. At that time CID Design Group, a 
progressive, second-generation interior 
design company based in Naples, will 
begin to transform the building into an 
incredible centerpiece which will com-
plement the community’s modern sea-
side, villa-style architecture, accented 
with the charm of old Florida. 

“CID Design Group has in its possession 
reclaimed wood from the recent Naples 
Pier reconstruction, both original wood 
and from the renovation after the historic 
Hurricane Donna of 1960,” stated Jenn 
Zella, Principal and Director of Design for 
the firm. “We have plans to integrate the 

reclaimed wood as design elements within 
the clubhouse, which will give the historic 
pieces new life—and a new purpose—
which will enjoyed by residents and their 
visitors for years to come.” 

Approximately the same time con-
struction is completed on the club-
house, Kalea Bay’s first residents should 
also be moving into their new homes. 
Currently, construction crews are work-
ing on the 14th floor of the 22-story 
residential tower.

Six floor plans are available at Kalea 
Bay with prices currently starting at $1.3 
million. 

Residences 1 and 6 are 4-bedroom/4-
bath plans with 3,755 total square feet. 
Residences 2 and 5, with three-bed-
rooms plus den and three-and-a-half 
baths, have 3,835 total square feet. Resi-
dences 3 and 4 are four-bedroom/four-
bath plans with 3,921 total square feet.

Wilson said dramatic views are avail-
able to every single resident, no matter 
which floor they live on.

“The tower’s amenities are located on 
the rooftop,” explained 

Wilson, “including our sky lounge, a 
dramatic pool and the open-air fitness 
center.”

From the rooftop, residents can enjoy 
daily views of the Gulf of Mexico, the 
nature preserves and the beaches. 
Those beaches include Barefoot Beach 
Preserve Park, which was ranked #2 

nationally in 2015, and Delnor-Wiggins 
Pass State Park, which was ranked #9.

For more information regarding Kalea 
Bay visit the onsite sales center. It is locat-
ed on Vanderbilt Drive, just north of Wig-
gins Pass Road in North Naples. Additional 
information is available by calling (239) 
793-0110 or online at KaleaBay.com. ■

Above: The 22-story tower at Kalea Bay will have 120 residences. Left: The 
88,000-square-foot clubhouse features three separate pools, a deck bar, 
an indoor/outdoor restaurant and an Internet cafe. One of the three pools 
at the Kalea Bay clubhouse (on right) is for adults only. Below: Kalea Bay’s 
first tower was designed with rooftop amenities, including a sky lounge, 
spectacular pool and open-air fitness center. Kalea Bay residences will enjoy 
their clubhouse day and night.
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UN     UESTIONABLY
                        IMPRESSIVE.
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Quail West is the essence of luxury living—with magnificent homes and a $30 million clubhouse and golf course 
enhancement to elevate its already unrivaled lifestyle, all in the Community of the Year from the region’s most

acclaimed developer, Stock Development. Now, with an incredible selection of brand new, move-in-ready  
luxury homes, you can live the Quail West lifestyle without waiting another minute.

Q il W i h f l li i i h ifi h d $30 illi l bh d lf

INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST CUSTOM ESTATE MODELS  
THE MAGNOLIA BY DIAMOND CUSTOM HOMES &  

THE OAKMONT BY SEAGATE DEVELOPMENT GROUP

INCLUDING A $30,000* SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP

JOLIETTE VILLA 3,167 SQ.FT. $1,029,990 
JOLIETTE VILLA 3,167 SQ.FT. $1,174,990
CADERA VILLA 2,725 SQ.FT. $1,250,000 FURNISHED
MUIRFIELD V SINGLE-FAMILY 3,375 SQ.FT. $1,382,825
REGENCY MANOR SINGLE-FAMILY 3,699 SQ.FT. $1,599,990
MARIGOT II SINGLE-FAMILY 3,448 SQ.FT. $1,775,000 FURNISHED
HAMILTON SINGLE-FAMILY 3,800 SQ.FT. $1,799,990 FURNISHED
GLENMORE SINGLE-FAMILY 3,591 SQ.FT. $1,831,250
MATERA ESTATE HOME 4,349 SQ.FT. $2,519,990 MOVE-IN-READY
MAGNOLIA ESTATE HOME 5,541 SQ.FT. $3,745,000 FURNISHED
CASA BELLISSIMA ESTATE HOME 5,669 SQ.FT. $3,805,000 FURNISHED
AVIGNON ESTATE HOME 5,895 SQ.FT. $4,285,000 FURNISHED
CASA KAE ESTATE HOME 5,820 SQ.FT. $4,495,000 FURNISHED
ADDERLEY ESTATE HOME 6,128 SQ.FT. $4,600,000 FURNISHED
OAKMONT ESTATE HOME 5,524 SQ.FT. $4,700,000 FURNISHED

CUSTOM ESTATE HOME SITES LOT A-9 $329,990   /   LOT H-3 $529,990   /   LOT M-3 $749,990

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. *OFFER AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. $30,000 MEMBERSHIP ON HOME AND LOT PACKAGES ONLY. OFFER NOT VALID ON ALL CUSTOM ESTATE LOTS. SEE SALES CENTER FOR DETAILS. FLStockDevelopment

CASTLE HARBOUR HOMES | DIAMOND CUSTOM HOMES | EMERALD HOMES | FLORIDA LIFESTYLE HOMES | FOX CUSTOM BUILDERS

LONDON BAY HOMES | MCGARVEY CUSTOM HOMES | SEAGATE DEVELOPMENT GROUP | STOCK SIGNATURE HOMES

From the $900s to over $4 million.

 6289 BURNHAM ROAD | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.1010 | QUAILWEST.COM
QUAIL WEST REALTY, EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT,  LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

PENDING

PENDING
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April sales jump for Stock Development:
move-in ready homes available across Southwest Florida!
S

tock Development saw an 
increase in sales across South-
west Florida in April. The com-
pany reigstered 41 new homes 

sales worth $33.01 million and closed on an 
additional 31 homes totaling $29.99 million.

“It was a terrific month of sales for 
Stock Development,” said Léger-Wetzel, 
Vice President of Sales & Marketing for 
Stock Development. “We sold a wide vari-
ety of homes across all product types from 
townhomes to custom estate homes.”

In Lee County, Stock’s furnished mod-
els and/or inventory homes are open in 
Hidden Harbor, The Renaissance and 
Paseo, as well as on Musket Lane in South 
Fort Myers. During April, 15 homes were 
sold at Paseo, while at Hidden Harbor 
five homes sold, including two furnished 
models each of which was over $1 million.

Stock has furnished models and 
inventory homes at Hidden Harbor, an 
exclusive, amenity-rich boating commu-
nity nestled between Naples and 
Fort Myers, which 
provides access to 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The Biscayne is a 
three-bedroom/two-
bath home with 2,384 
square feet under air 
and 3,806 total square 
feet, including the cov-
ered entry, attached 
three-car garage and 
spacious outdoor liv-
ing area. The home 
offers an exquisite inte-
rior design by Diana 
Hall and Laurie Walter 
of Cinnabar Design for 
Pizzazz Interiors and is 
priced at $844,990.

At The Renaissance, inventory homes 
are available, including The Muirfield 
III, a four-bedroom home, three-and-
one-half-bath residence with 3,255 
square feet under air and 4,823 total 
square feet, including an attached three-
car garage and a screened and covered 
lanai with an outdoor kitchen. It is 
priced at just $829,990.

Stock has funished multi-family and 
single-family models open at Paseo. 
With move-in ready homes priced from 
just $199,990, this private, gated enclave 
is a nine-time winner of the LBIA Com-
munity of the Year Award.

The Santa Isabella has 1,520 square 
feet under air. The home is a two-
bedroom/two and one-half bath design 
with a large front porch and an attached 
single-car garage. It is perfect for baby 
boomers, young professionals and 
empty nesters looking to downsize to 
a low-maintenance seasonal residence.

Upstairs are two private bedroom 
suites, a hall with two closets, a laundry 
room and a large open balcony with a 
built-in, nine-foot-long granite desk with 
wood cabinets below. The spacious mas-
ter bath offers a large walk-in closet, 
double vanity, glass-enclosed shower and 
separate soaking tub, while the guest bed-
room is en suite and closes off from the 
rest of the upstairs for complete privacy.

Paseo is renowned in Lee County for 
its exceptional amenity offerings. The 
Village Center has won BIA awards for 
interior and exterior design, as well as 
best pool design. 

Stock also has two beautiful new 
inventory homes on Musket Lane in 
the heart of South Fort Myers near the 
popular Daniels Parkway corridor.

Musket Lane provides an excellent loca-
tion on superb oversized homesites only 
minutes drive from the Southwest Florida 
International Airport, Bell Tower Shops, 
Gulf Coast Town Center and FGCU.

With four bedrooms, four and one-

half bedrooms and 3,525 square feet 
under air, the Ponte Vedra offers the 
best of formal and informal Florida liv-
ing united in a single floor plan.  The 
unique split design affords maximum 
privacy to homeowners and guests alike 
by placing the three guest suites, each 
of which includes a full private bath, 
opposite the master suite.

The Ponte Vedra’s foyer leads to a 
stunning formal living room with stacked 
sliding glass doors that open to a spec-
tacular pool and spa beyond. It serves 
as the perfect gathering room to begin a 
night of entertaining. The family room, 
kitchen and dinette provide one large 
area and provide an ideal informal liv-
ing environment. That seamlessly merg-
es the indoors with the lanai beyond 
through disappearing sliding glass doors.

Stock’s quality construction and atten-
tion to detail have given the company a 
stellar reputation as a new home builder. 
Its residences and lifestyle amenities have 
received more than 500 awards in the past 

14 years, including an unprecedented 16 
Community of the Year honors from the 
local building industry associations over 
the past 10 years. The company operates 
throughout Southwest Florida from Sara-
sota to Marco Island, as well as in Palm 
Beach County. Please visit Stock’s models 
and view the our extraordinary selection 
of ready-to-move-in homes!  

Visit the Stock Development website 
at www.stockdevelopment.com for a full 
list of Stock’s models and floorplans. 
Email at info@stockdevelopment.com or 
call (239) 592-7344. Stock Development 
is on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
FLStockDevelopment. ■

Above: The Muirfield III, Townhomes at 
Paseo. Right: Ponte Vedra Grande. Below: The 
Ruffino II, the Village Center.
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 Future Seaglass residents taking advantage of 
finishing touches program

W
ith construction of the 
26-floor, 120-unit Seaglass 
high-rise tower at Bonita 
Bay underway, future resi-

dents are taking advantage of The Ronto 
Group’s innovative Finishing Touches Pro-
gram.  The Program is designed to assist 
future residents with finish selections and 
to ensure each residence meets individual 
buyer preferences.  Opportunities to spec-
ify finish selections will become progres-
sively limited as construction progresses.  
Situated nearly 250 feet from its closest 
neighboring building, Seaglass will feature 
fully-completed, ready for occupancy resi-
dences with designer-selected premium 
finishes, including flooring, paint, and trim.  
The space sequences and components 
found in the kitchens and master baths of 
the residences will reflect the contempo-
rary flair found in the architectural style 
of the building.  Each residence will come 
with two protected access under-building 
parking spaces.  Private enclosed two-car 
garages will be available.

Based in the Seaglass Design Studio 
located in the Seaglass Sales Center at 
26951 Country Club Drive within Boni-
ta Bay, the Finishing Touches Program 
allows future residents to select finishes 
for their new home’s flooring, cabinetry, 
countertops, door hardware, plumbing 
fixtures, and paint colors.  A fully outfit-
ted kitchen featuring the finishes and 
Thermadore appliances available at Sea-
glass is included at the Design Studio, 
as well as stone, porcelain, and wood 
flooring and carpet selections; granite, 
marble, and quartz countertops; deco-
rative backsplash choices; trim, doors, 
faucets, and plumbing fixtures; and a gas 
grill.  Future residents are invited to meet 
with the Finishing Touches Coordina-
tor at the Design Studio and to include 
the Seaglass building architect and their 
own interior designer in the Finishing 
Touches Program selection process.  To 
ensure each residence is finished to each 
owner’s specific tastes, future residents 
may also specify finishes from other 
sources.  The level of customization 
and flexibility available through Ronto’s 
Finishing Touches Program is extremely 
rare and seldom offered by high-rise 
developers in Southwest Florida.   The 
Seaglass Design Studio and Sales Center 
are open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and Sundays 
from noon to 5:00 p.m. 

The designer-selected finishes at the 
Design Studio are ideally suited to the 
open concept living spaces and amenity 
rich lifestyle featured at Seaglass. Three 
luxurious tower residence great room 
floor plans ranging from 2,889 to 3,421 
square feet under air are priced from just 
over $1 million.  The spacious tower resi-
dences will include dual private elevator 
grand foyers, large island kitchens, three 
bedrooms and three-and-a-half baths, or 
three bedrooms plus a den or fourth bed-
room and three-and-a-half baths, walk-in 
closets in the owner’s suite, and slid-
ers opening to multiple outdoor spaces 
that include a gas grill.  Ten-foot ceiling 
heights are included per plan.

One remaining penthouse residence at 
Seaglass is priced from $2.9 million and 
offers approximately 4,600 square feet of 
air conditioned space with a dual private 
elevator grand foyer, a large great room, 
spacious gourmet kitchen, three bedrooms 
plus a den or fourth bedroom and three-
and-a-half baths, or four bedrooms plus 
a den and four-and-a-half baths.  Ceiling 
heights of 10-feet eight-inches or 11-feet 
four-inches are included per plan.  Several 
of the penthouse residences feature espe-
cially inviting expanded outdoor spaces 
with exceptionally large terraces, includ-
ing two private rooftop terraces that will 

be enjoyed by the residents of the pent-
houses on the building’s uppermost floor.

Ronto has selected three award-win-
ning design firms to create the interiors 
of model residences at Seaglass at Boni-
ta Bay, each of which will include the 
finishes now on display at the Design 
Studio.  The designs will be created by 
Robb & Stucky, Renee Gaddis Interiors, 
and Cinnabar Design.  

Robb & Stucky’s Susan J. Vleda and 
Rachelle Porco are creating the interior 
for the 804 tower residence.  The spacious 
3,088 square feet floor plan includes three 
bedrooms, three-and-a-half baths, a den, an 
open great room, dining area, and island 
kitchen, terrace space totaling 485 square 
feet, and a private elevator foyer.  Vleda 
and Porco’s design will exude sophistica-
tion. Set against a background wall tone 
of soft sandy bisque that runs throughout 
the home, their color palette will include 
light creams and whites.  Muted accents 
of frosted glass will be layered with matte 
gold and silver metallics. Furnishings will 
be clean lined with fabrics that include 
leather against cotton and linen.  

Renee Gaddis, NCIDQ , ASID, GREEN 
AP of Renee Gaddis Interiors is creat-
ing the interior for tower residence 306.  
The tower residence 306 plan offers 3,421 
square feet and 525 square feet of cov-
ered terrace space.  The great room plan 
includes three bedrooms plus a den or 
fourth bedroom, three-and-a-half baths, 
an island kitchen and dining area, and a 
private elevator lobby.  Gaddis is mixing 
light and dark wood tones for eclectic 
charm.  The color palette is based on 
blue-grays.  The flooring will be a warm 
wood tone.  The design includes an 
optional fireplace and a dry bar.  

Laurie Walter and Diana Hall, IDS are 
creating the interior for tower residence 

605.  The 2,889 square feet under air 
floor plan includes 464 square feet of 
covered terrace space, including a ter-
race that will host a grill zone, and out-
door dining and conversation areas.  A 
gourmet kitchen features a large island 
with barstool seating.  The great room 
will showcase an optional fireplace and 
multiple seating areas.  The owner’s 
suite provides Gulf views, walk-in clos-

ets, and a spacious bath with his and her 
vanities.  The guest suites, one of which 
opens to a covered terrace, include pri-
vate baths.  

For information, visit the Seaglass 
Sales Center from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and Sundays 
from noon to 5:00 p.m.  Connect with 
Seaglass on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/SeaglassAtBonitaBay. ■

Above:  A fully outfitted kitchen featuring 
the finishes and Thermador appliances 
available at Seaglass is included at the 
Finishing Touches Gallery in the Seaglass 
Sales Center at 26951 Country Club Drive 
within Bonita Bay. Right: The Ronto Group 
has created a Finishing Touches Program to 
assist future residents with finish selections 
at the Seaglass high-rise tower. Below: The 
26-floor, 120-unit Seaglass high-rise tower 
is now under construction by the award-
winning Ronto Group within the Bonita Bay 
community.  
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Phase I residents embracing Naples Square’s lifestyle

T
he Ronto Group’s vision for 
Naples Square is grounded in 
the desire to create a place that 
offers a walkable, bikeable life-

style that puts downtown Naples at the 
community’s doorstep.  Ronto’s vision is 
now a reality.  By night, the bike racks in 
the secure parking garage at the complet-
ed Phase I building are full, ready to ful-
fill the next day’s adventures.  Residents 
enjoy the cool evening breezes as they 
stroll past the fountains and manicured 
streetscape on Naples Square’s rede-
signed segment of 3rd Avenue South, 
making their way to the shopping and 
gallery venues, eateries, and late-night 
gathering places just a short walk away 
on 5th Avenue South and at Bayfront.  
The entire downtown district is enjoying 
a level of connectivity that offers new 
possibilities, not only for residents of 
Naples Square, but also for downtown’s 
residents and visitors intent on enjoying 
every facet of historic Naples from Bay-
front west to the beach.  

Naples Square’s site plan by Matthew 
Kragh, AIA, owner of MHK Architecture 
& Planning, ties Naples Square into the 
fabric of the Naples street system and 
into plans of the Naples Pathway Com-
mittee and the City of Naples.  Pavered 
streetscapes and sidewalks within the 
community, including the fountains at 
each of Naples Square’s roundabouts, 
have transformed existing city streets 
to create a cohesiveness that has united 
every element of downtown by connect-
ing 5th Avenue South to Bayfront with 
access on 10th Street via 3rd Avenue 
South.  Vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle 
traffic can now flow from 10th Street to 
Bayfront on a redesigned segment of 3rd 
Avenue South between 10th and Good-
lette-Frank Road within Naples Square.  

Naples Square has enhanced down-
town’s visual appeal.  The landscape 
design along 3rd Avenue South created 
by Christian Andrea of Architectural 
Land Design, Inc. has brought a park-like 
ambiance to Naples Square while merg-
ing the pavered roadways, entry water 
features, and the fountain roundabouts 
with Washingtonia and Medjool Date 
palm trees and a mix of plantings.   Oak 
trees will create a canopy to provide 

shade and soften the building mass.  
Plantings that perform well in Naples’ 
climate are incorporated in the design, 
and include Clusia, Variegated Dwarf 
Schefflera, and Bougainvillea.  Asian Jas-
mine is used in the pedestrian areas.  
Naples Square’s intersections, crossings, 
and building entry features are identified 
by tall palms.  Building corners adjacent 
to the roundabouts are softened by scat-
tered height Washingtonia palms.

Whether walking or riding a bike 
through Naples Square, Andrea’s 
design conveys a park-like feeling.  The 
streetscapes are lined with numerous 
soaring palms interspersed with color-
ful flower beds, strips of green, and 
landscaped areas that separate the side-
walks and buildings.  The fountains 
at each of the roundabouts provide a 
soothing level of white noise and have a 
cooling effect.  The design evokes feel-
ings of familiarity and a sense of place 
rarely found when walking through typ-
ical downtown corridors. Andrea has 
incorporated lighting into the design 
that contributes to the community’s 
dramatic after-dark tableau.

Naples Square’s residents, pedestri-
ans, and bicyclists will enjoy the conve-
nience of a separate commercial com-
ponent that will front Goodlette-Frank 
Road to the east of Naples Square’s 
residential buildings.  A green space 
will separate the residential and com-
mercial components.  The separation 

will contribute to Naples Square’s sense 
of place.  Naples Square’s landscape 
design will play a major role in fur-
thering efforts to transform Goodlette-
Frank Road into a corridor lined with 
greenways and pathways for cyclists 
and pedestrians.  A dedicated public 
access linear park easement will stretch 
along the eastern edge of the Naples 
Square site and front Goodlette-Frank 
Road.  The linear park will reinforce the 
community’s lifestyle that is focused on 
the freedom to enjoy walking and bicy-
cling in the heart of downtown.

Kragh’s mixture of Bermuda, British 
West Indies, and Coastal Contemporary 
architectural styles is bringing a time-
less flavor to Naples Square.  Kragh and 
MHK Architectural Project Manager 
Erik Young have created a design that 
maintains the integrity of the residential 
units’ view corridors.  U-shaped resi-
dential buildings will be situated with 
their open ends facing one another.  The 
juxtaposition of the buildings allowed 
Kragh to create amenity courtyards 

over each building’s parking level and 
to design residences with long-range 
internal courtyard views.  

The majority of Naples Square’s resi-
dences have views of the community’s 
internal amenity courtyards, fountain 
features, and landscaped streetscapes 
designed by Andrea.  His amenity deck 
landscape design incorporates green 
spaces, Asian Jasmine ground cover, 
raised-planters with date palms, and 
arbors with vine plantings to create a 
garden-like effect.  Additional planters 
provide a colorful note of separation 
between the terraces of the garden level 
residences and the edges of the plaza.

Construction of 73 Phase II residenc-
es is on schedule for completion in first 
quarter, 2017, a timeframe that will allow 
Phase II residents to enjoy their new 
homes during the 2017 season.  With 
sales contracts worth over $51 million 
already processed, Phase II is over 75% 
sold.  Nine floor plans, three of which 
are sold out, are included in the Phase 
II offering.  The one and two story, 
two and three bedroom plus den floor 
plans are priced from the $600’s.  Ronto 
is accepting reservations for Phase III 
residences.  Eight Phase III floor plans 
range from 1,460 to 3,238 square feet 
under air and are priced from $695,000.  
Three previously sold furnished Phase 
I model residences are available for 
guided tours with a sales associate.

The Naples Square Sales Gallery 
at 100 South Goodlette-Frank Road in 
downtown Naples is open daily.   Visit 
NaplesSquare.com. ■
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Above:  Naples Square’s unique club room 
offers an ideal setting for socializing and 
includes a large counter-height bar table in 
a recycled glass material and a bar accent 
wall with a Mother of Pearl wall covering. 
Left: With 73 completed Phase I residences 
sold out, just 18 Phase II residences 
remaining, and five Phase III reservations 
already processed, the appeal of Naples 
Square’s amenity-rich walkable lifestyle 
continues to attract homebuyers. Below: 
Pavered streetscapes and sidewalks within 
the community, including recently completed 
fountains at each of Naples Square’s 
signature roundabouts, have transformed 
existing city streets to create a cohesiveness 
that has united downtown Naples.
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FLStockDevelopment
BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO 
THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
NOTICE. *OFFER ONLY VALID FOR FIRM AND BINDING CONTRACTS BETWEEN 1/01/2016 AND 5/31/2016. BINDING CONTRACTS MUST BE SUBMITTED AND APPROVED BY STOCK DEVELOPMENT, LLC (“HIDDEN HARBOR”). THE FREE 
POOL INCENTIVE UP TO $50,000 DOLLAR AMOUNT IS BASED ON CURRENT RETAIL VALUE. STOCK DEVELOPMENT, LLC IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LATE, INCOMPLETE OR MISDIRECTED CONTRACTS. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.

For directions and complete listings of all our models & communities please visit StockDevelopment.com

As the region’s leading luxury homebuilder, Stock Signature Homes is proud to introduce an incredible selection  
of move-in-ready luxury homes in Southwest Florida’s most desirable communities. Come have a look at  

the impeccable craftsmanship, exquisite interiors and an incomparable lifestyle and find the home of your dreams— 
ready for you right now. All brought to you by a best-selling, award-winning builder

Now showing in 4unique communities.

We’re the FIRST word in luxury...

Ponte Vedra Grande - Musket LaneRuffino II - Paseo

PASEO from the $180s NOW IN ITS FINAL SEASON!

Santa Isabella Townhome 2/2.5 1,520 $199,990
Santa Maria Townhome 2/2.5 1,459 $214.990
San Fernando Flat 2/2 1,227 $224,990
Santa Monica Townhome 2/2.5 1,509 $224,990
Coronado Twin Villa 2/2 1,575 $359,990
Ruffino II Single-Family 3/2.5 2,585 $585,455

RENAISSANCE from the $700s  SALE PRICE

Jasmine II Single-Family 3/3.5 2,876 $719,990
Orchid II Single-Family 4/3.5 3,158 $750,335
Muirfield III Single-Family 4/3.5 3,255 $829,990
Muirfield V Single-Family 4/4 3,375 $1,018,345

MUSKET LANE from the $800s   SALE PRICE

Glenmore #12050 Single-Family 4/4.5  3,591  $849,990
Ponte Vedra Grande #12070 Single-Family 4/4.5  3,525  $849,990

HIDDEN HARBOR from the $400s INCLUDES A FREE POOL!*

Largo Single-Family 3/3 2,552 $715,155
Biscayne Single-Family 3/2 2,384 $844,990  furnished
Useppa Single-Family 4/4 2,789 $865,290
Captiva Single-Family 4/3.5 2,600 $886,065
Anastasia Single-Family 3/3.5 2,913 $899,990
Amelia Single-Family 4/3.5 2,873 $980,070

Biscayne - Hidden HarborMuirfield III - Renaissance

PENDING
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Fort Myers / EsteroBonita Springs / Naples

1

Mediterra 
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com 

2

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com 

3

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com 

4

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com 

5

Olde Cypress
7276 Lantana Circle
Naples, FL
239.596.4794
OldeCypressLantana.com 

6

Raffia Preserve
4075 Wolfe Road
Naples, FL
239.598.2370
raffiapreserve.wcicommunities.com 

7

Naples Square
100 S Goodlette-Frank Road
Naples, FL 
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com 

8

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
877.626.7694
minto.com 

9

Lely Resort
8020 Grand Lely Drive
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com 

10

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com 

11

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercado.com 

12

Lamorada Naples
2190 Woodcrest Drive
Naples, FL
239.444.4450 
WCICommunities.com 

13

Livingston Lakes
15161 Palmer Lake Circle
Naples, FL
239.444.3490 
livingstonlakes.com 

14

The Colony Golf & Bay Club
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300  
TheColonyWCI.com 

15

Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com 

16

Altaira
4541 Coconut Road
Bonita Springs, FL
239.495.1300 
AltairaWCI.com 

17

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com 

18

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
(888) 841-3477 
AveMaria.com 

19

Paloma
26109 St. Michael Lane
Bonita Springs, FL
239.949.8910
drhorton.com 

20

Mockingbird Crossing 
1600 Mockingbird Crossing Dr. 
Naples, FL
239.233.0592
drhorton.com 

21

Tuscany Pointe
14310 Tuscany Pointe Trail
Naples, FL 34120
239.225.2679
drhorton.com 

22

Sorrento
28063 Sosta Lane #2
Bonita Springs, FL
239.225.2659
drhorton.com 

23

Sienna Reserve
14656, Reserve Lane
Naples, FL 
239.643.4333
siennareservenaples.com 

24

Andalucia
1336 Andlaucia Way
Naples, FL 
239.304.8314
andalucianaples.com 

25

Estuary at Grey Oaks
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 
239.261.3148
estuaryatgreyoaks.com 
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Quail West reports sales over $35 million through April
Q

uail West reported it pro-
cessed 19 binding home 
and lot contracts worth 
$35,015,014 between January 1 

and April 30, 2016.  Five additional con-
tracts worth $8.3 million are pending.  
The Stock Development community in 
North Naples continues to debut new 
product offerings.  Thirty-five complet-
ed, soon to be completed, and poised 
to begin construction furnished models 
and unfurnished, move-in ready resi-
dences by Quail West’s Preferred Build-
ers are available and offer the possibility 
of being in a newly constructed home 
for the 2016 fall and 2017 winter seasons.  

Quail West’s available home choices 
includes completed furnished estate mod-
els available for viewing and purchase.  
Quail West’s estate residences are situ-
ated on sites showcasing the communi-
ty’s magnificent tableau.  The completed 
estate models include the 5,541 square 
feet two-story Magnolia residence by Dia-
mond Custom Homes, the 5,669 square 
feet two-story Casa Bellissima by Fox Cus-
tom Builders, the 6,128 square feet Adder-
ley model by McGarvey Custom Homes, 
and Seagate Development Group, LLC’s 
5,524 square feet Oakmont estate.  Pricing 
for these estate residences ranges from 
$3,805,000 to $4,700,000 with furnishings.

McGarvey will open its 5,141 square 
feet Mon Paradis furnished estate next 
weekend.  Priced at $4,150,000 with fur-
nishings, the floor plan includes a great 
room with a vaulted ceiling that flows 
into a double-island kitchen and breakfast 
room.  The plan also features a formal din-
ing room with refrigerated wine storage, 
a study/parlor, four bedrooms, four-and-
a-half baths, a pool bath, and two two-car 
garages.  Stock Signature Homes, the lux-
ury homebuilding division of Stock Devel-
opment, is slated to complete its 4,420 
square feet furnished Carlisle II estate in 
July.  Stock has started construction of five 
estate models for completion by the end of 
2016 and for the winter season 2017.

Completed furnished models by Stock 
Signature Homes and Castle Harbour 
Homes are available in Quail West’s Tam-
worth and Newlands neighborhoods.  
Tamworth offers residences from 3,000 
to over 4,000 square feet base-priced 
from the $900’s.  Stock’s fur-
nished 3,800 square feet Hamil-
ton model in Tamworth is priced 
at $1,799,990.  The plan includes 
formal living and dining rooms, 
a family room, island kitchen, a 
study, four bedrooms, four baths, 
an outdoor living area with a 
summer kitchen, pool and spa, 
and a three-car garage.    

Newlands features 3,000 to 
over 5,000 square feet residences 
on estate-sized home sites base-
priced from the $900’s.  Priced 
at $1,775,000 with furnishings, 
Castle Harbour’s 3,448 square 
feet Marigot II great room model 
includes three bedrooms, three-
and-a-half baths, a study, formal 
dining room, double-island kitch-
en, an outdoor living area with a 
summer kitchen, fireplace, pool 
and spa, and a three-car garage.

Stock Signature Homes is pre-
senting two completed furnished models, 
a third model slated for completion in 
July, and three new models scheduled 
for completion for next season in the 
Cortland neighborhood.  Cortland offers 
nineteen 95-foot sites with golf course 
and water views.  Stock Signature Homes 
is the exclusive homebuilder in Cortland.  
The four-bedroom plus study Cortland 
plans range from 3,504 to 4,297 square 
feet and are base-priced from $1,019,990 
to $1,209,990.  Each plan offers spacious 
outdoor living areas and pools overlooking 
long-range views.  Optional outdoor kitch-
ens and outdoor fireplaces are available.  

Completed and soon to be completed 
villa residences are available in Quail 
West’s La Caille and Escala neighbor-
hoods.  The residences include a com-
pleted furnished model in McGarvey 
Custom Homes’ La Caille neighborhood 
and a completed, unfurnished, move-in 
ready villa in the Escala neighborhood 
by Stock Signature Homes.    

La Caille’s villa plans range from 
2,702 to 3,612 square feet and are base-
priced from the $900’s.  Three own-
ership opportunities remain available, 
including a furnished Cadera model and 
two buildable home sites.  McGarvey’s 
2,702 square feet, three bedroom fur-
nished Cadera model includes a great 
room, island kitchen, and dining area, 
three bedrooms, three-and-a-half baths, 
a study, and a three car garage.  The 

outdoor living area features a fireplace, 
an outdoor kitchen, and a pool.  The fur-
nished Cadera is priced at $1.25 million.  

The Escala neighborhood presents 
luxurious villas by Stock Signature 
Homes.  Three and four-bedroom single-
family villa plans base-priced from the 
$800’s range from 2,822 to 3,386 square 
feet.  A completed, unfurnished, move-in 
ready villa, and two additional unfur-
nished residences slated for completion 
this fall remain available in Escala.

The completed move-in ready villa 
showcases Escala’s Joliette plan that 
includes a total of 4,698 square feet.  

Base-priced at $839,990, the great room 
plan features a formal dining room, 
island kitchen, study, four bedrooms, 
four baths, a screened covered lanai, and 
a three-car garage.  The great room, mas-
ter bedroom, and a morning room off the 
kitchen open to the screened lanai.  An 
extended outdoor living area includes an 
optional summer kitchen and gas fire-
place.  The plan includes a computer and 
craft center.  The unfurnished, move-in 
ready Joliette is priced at $1,174,990.  

The two unfurnished villas sched-
uled for completion this fall showcase 
Escala’s Marlowe and Palmhurst floor 

plans and offer the possibility of being 
in a newly constructed villa home by 
Thanksgiving.  Slated for completion 
in late October, the Marlowe villa will 
feature 3,239 square feet under air and is 
base-priced at $849,990.  Pricing for the 
unfurnished Marlowe will be coming 
soon.  The 2,822 square feet under air 
unfurnished Palmhurst villa is sched-
uled for completion in early November 
and priced at $1,131,475.  The Palmhurst 
floor plan is base-priced at $799,990.

Quail West is located east of Inter-
state 75, one mile south of Bonita Beach 
Road.  Take Exit 116 (Bonita Beach 
Road) east, turn right on Bonita Grande 
Drive, and proceed to Quail West’s main 
entrance.  To learn more about Quail 
West, visit www.QuailWest.com. ■

Above: Priced at $4.6 million with 
furnishings, McGarvey Custom Homes’ 
completed 6,128 square feet Adderley estate 
model at Quail West is open for viewing 
and purchase. Priced at $1,799,990 fully 
furnished, the completed four-bedroom plus 
study, four-and-a-half bath, 3,504 square 
feet under air Avondale model in Cortland 
at Quail West features an interior design 
by Clive Daniel Home. Below: McGarvey 
Custom Homes’ Mon Paradis estate model 
is scheduled to open next weekend at Quail 
West.  Priced at $4,150,000 fully-furnished, 
the Mon Paradis’ country French design 
offers 5,141 square feet under air.  
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Stroll Into 3 Furnished Models – Open Daily
9 Open-Concept Floor Plans | Maintenance-Free Living

Resort-Style Amenities | From the $600s to over $1m

So Upscale. So Downtown.

Sales Center Open Daily at 100 Goodlette-Frank Road South · Naples

NaplesSquare.com  239.228.5800  

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECT STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS BY THE DEVELOPER, MAKE 
REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTE, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.  Equal Housing Opportunity. 

S t r o l l  i n t o  t h e  S w e e t  L i f e

Fancy Al Fresco at Campiello

Fresh from Marissa Collections

Dine in Sophisticated Style on Third Street SouthLate Night Donuts at Cafe Lurcat

Let Your Day Unfold
The best of downtown has found its perfect match.  

This is Naples Square. Enjoy the comforts of resort-style amenities 
and the endless possibilities of this world-renowned city.  

No matter what your tastes may be, they live here.

Bike to the End of 4th South

Quick Stop at Grace & Shelly’s

Breakfast at Jane’s Cafe



BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Visit our Sales Center today.  
Signature Club: 8038 Signature Club Circle, Bldg. 8-102, Naples, Florida 34113  (239) 793-2100

Lely Resort Realty, LLC, Exclusive Sales Agent, Licensed Real Estate Broker
FLStockDevelopment

www.LELY-RESORT.com

lely resort has unveiled its final phase of offerings—don’t miss your chance!

Grand Finale

CIPRIANI  from the $300s  OLÉ  from the $300s   SIGNATURE CLUB  from the $400s

LAKOYA / Opal Series  from the $400s LAKOYA / Topaz Series  from the $500s    LAKOYA / Diamond Series  from the $900s

It’s our final season, and our most spectacular, with choice opportunities and 10 new models now open. We’ve introduced  
our last two new neighborhoods to be built at Lely Resort, Cipriani & Signature Club, offering luxury coach homes that live 

like single-family homes. Our popular Lakoya & Olé neighborhoods continue to offer a variety of residences from townhomes, 
flats and casitas to luxury single-family homes. With move-in-ready homes available in all neighborhoods, there has never 

been a better time to buy at Lely Resort. All offered in an award-winning, crowd-pleasing, amenity-rich community.

There’s Always Something New At Lely

ONLY 3

 AVAILABLE



ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE 
TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

Exclusive Sales
& Marketing by

Wilson&Associates

Rooftop pool and fitness center. Forever views. Luxurious living. 
It’s all part of the amazing lifestyle you’ll discover at Kalea Bay. 

The expansive residences … so chic. 

The spacious interiors … so contemporary. 

The open lanais with views of the Gulf of Mexico … so coastal.

And all those pools … so cool.

Priced from $1.3 million

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110     KaleaBay.com     239-793-0110

Some say the sky is the limit.

We see it as just the Beginning .
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 Final chance to own at Andalucia, 
Naples’ best-kept secret

L
ocated in the heart of Naples is 
perhaps one of the city’s best-
kept residential charms—Anda-
lucía. Developed by FrontDoor 

Communities, this stunning community 
is down to its final three homes, pro-
viding home buyers with limited time 
to call this community home. With a 
sought-after location, outstanding ame-
nities and incredible price point not 
found elsewhere in Naples, it’s no sur-
prise that this private, gated community 
is nearly sold out.

The final homes at Andalucia show-
case the award-winning Seville and Cor-
doba plans, as well as the Alora II, and 
they offer four bedrooms with three to 
four-and-a-half baths, and prices range 
from $448,900 to $592,300. Reminiscent 
of Spanish missions, the exteriors of 
the homes at Andalucia showcase tiled 
roofs, ornamental detail, stucco finishes 
and arched windows and doorways. The 
interiors also showcase a variety of lux-
ury finishes, including tile floors, gran-
ite countertops, tile backsplashes, stain-
less steel appliances, beautiful owner’s 
suites, screened lanais, second story 
bonus rooms or first story flex space 
(per plan) and much more.

“Andalucia has proven to be a success 
with buyers looking for an affordable 
luxury home in Naples,” said Mike Tay-
lor, division vice president for Front-
Door Communities. “We’re very proud 
that we’ve been able to offer our cus-
tomers gorgeous homes, a great location 
and an excellent price point—all with-
out sacrificing the beautiful finishes and 

features that FrontDoor is known for.”
Homeowners at Andalucia have the 

opportunity to enjoy a variety of ame-
nities just steps from their front door. 
The community features Lake Azzuri 
at its center, and it’s surrounded by a 
state-of-the-art fitness center, heated 
resort-style lap pool and whirlpool spa, 
clubhouse with open gathering space, 
game room and catering kitchen, and 
a children’s playground and half-size 
basketball court.

Andalucia is minutes away from 
Naples’ best beaches, top golf courses 
and excellent boutique shopping and 
dining opportunities, providing home-
owners the opportunity to live life in 
the center of it all. In addition, children 
residing in the community will attend 
the top-rated Collier County Schools.

Andalucia offers everything buyers 
need, from a convenient 
location to an 
affordable price 
point. With lim-
ited opportuni-
ties remaining, 
now is the time 
to buy. ■

Gourmet kitchens, 
classic Florida 
styling and an 
array of amenities 
are available at 
Andalucia.

Bring Your Highest Expectations™



ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE/ADVERTISING AND TO THE DOCUMENTS  
REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. RENDERINGS, SQUARE FOOTAGE AND ROOM DIMENSIONS ARE APPROXIMATE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE  
WITHOUT NOTICE. PRICES, SPECIFICATIONS, FEATURES, FINISHES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

GO AHEAD

indulge

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM LIVING ON THE RIVER 
Priced from the mid $300s

RESERVE YOUR RESIDENCE  
AT PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES!

Imagine your every whim fulfilled. Where staying home promises maximum luxury and sheer,  
unbridled enjoyment. All around you, entertainment for the eyes, mind, body and soul. Stimuli  

to arouse your senses. For a lifestyle that is effortless and abundant with pleasure.

239-500-JAXI (5294)  
www.AllureLuxuryCondominiums.com 
info@AllureLuxuryCondominiums.com 

Sales Gallery Hours of Operation: 
1300 Hendry Street | Fort Myers, FL 
Monday-Friday 10AM-6PM 
Saturday 10AM-5PM 
Sunday 11AM-5PM

Surrender to it.

Concierge | Fitness, Spa, Sauna | Private Theater | Infinity-Edge Pool | High-Speed Internet & WiFi | Sculpture Garden | Pickleball | Bocce Ball



Bask in the beauty of the all-new tower at Bonita Bay. Gain access  

to the area’s most breathtaking views and a world-class list of amenities—all 

within this most distinguished community. Nothing else will do.

A B O V E  A L L  E L S E .

All-New 60,000 Sq. Ft. Lifestyle Center
5 Championship Golf Courses

2 Clubhouses with Casual & Fine Dining
1,400+ Acres of Natural Preserves

18 Har-Tru Tennis Courts
Exhibition Courts for Match Play*

Private Beach on Little Hickory Island
Scenic Fire Pit Overlooking Courses

Golf & Tennis Pro Shops
Enhanced Tennis Facility*
Premier CGI Golf Studio

Multiple Resort-Style Pools
Bocce Ball Courts

Picturesque Butterfly Garden 
Boardwalk to Pier on Estero Bay

12 Miles of Trails and Bike Paths
3 Unique Recreational Parks

Surrounded by 2 Rivers and a Bay 
12-Station Parcourse Fitness Trail Along River 

Private Full-Service Marina with 96 slips
7 Restaurant Options*

Fitness Café & Juice Bar
Delicious Waterside Dining

World-Class Fitness Center with Technogym™

Fitness Classes with Certified Instructors
Kayaking & Canoeing Lodge

Salon & Barbershop
New Aquatic Center*

Stunning Multi-Purpose Room
Membership Fees May Apply  *Coming Soon

SEAGL ASSATBO N ITABAY.COM 

LUXURY COASTAL CONTEMPORARY TOWER RESIDENCES FROM JUST OVER $1M
Sales Center Open Daily  |  26951 Country Club Drive  |  Bonita Springs  |  239.301.4940

It all happens here

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS MAKE REFERENCE TO THE INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN AND THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
Community features, amenities and pricing are approximate and subject to change without notice. The information and materials displayed on materials provided to you are solely intended to provide general information about proposed plans of WSR-Bonita Bay, LLC. These proposed plans are conceptual in 
nature and are subject to change or cancellation (in whole or in part) at any time without notice. Land uses, public and private facilities, improvements, and plans described or depicted on any materials are conceptual only, subject to government approvals and market factors, and subject to change without 
notice. Nothing in these materials obligates WSR-Bonita Bay, LLC, or any other entity to build any facilities or improvements, and there is no guarantee that any illustrated or described proposed future development will be implemented. Neither the information and materials provided to you, nor any commu-
nication made or given in connection with and of the foregoing may be deemed to constitute any representation or warranty or may otherwise be relied upon by any person or entity for any reason whatsoever. Equal Housing Opportunity.  Membership Fees May Apply *Coming Soon

N O W  U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N



LUXE LIVING
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THE NAPLES LUXURY HOME REDEFINEDMAY 2016
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Kitchens by Clay is a family-run cabi-
netry company where the client comes 
first, and the Cox family all works 
together to make sure the customer 
experience is successful. Developed 
over two decades, the firm’s design 
and construction knowledge is sharply 
focused on realistic solutions to design 
challenges. Luxe Living’s Linda Don-
nelly posed some questions to Clay Cox. 

Q: What is your favorite part of 
the process when working with a 
new client?

A: My favorite part of the process is 
developing a strong relationship with 
each and every client based on commu-
nication and trust. The best client expe-
riences are when we understand each 
other right from the start and get along 
instantly. One client was so wonderful, 
for example, we hit it off the minute she 
walked into our showroom, and she was 
there every step of the way, contributing 
to the process because of our openness 
and ability to work together. 

A lot of times the true challenge is 
after the design stage is complete and 
we go to install the cabinetry. By that 
time the client can be a bit weary of the 
construction process itself. By default, 
Kitchens by Clay’s contribution takes 
place close to the end of that process, 
which can make our job difficult, even 
in the best of times. But by having built 
a solid foundation, we all remain cool, 
calm and collected, so we can get opti-
mal results. Having communication up 
to and including this stage of construc-
tion can make this happen. That’s one 
of the many reasons why this part is my 
favorite of the whole process. I want to 
make sure at all times that the client 
knows what to expect and can connect 
with our team at all times.

Q: What differentiates you from 
the other cabinetry companies in 
town?

A: Well, there is one thing that we all 
have in common: We all have cabinets. 
It’s what we do with them, how we 
integrate our design experience to each 
individual project and communication 
that make a difference. 

I think the most important differen-
tiator for Kitchens by Clay, though, is 
the depth of care and information we 
require when entering into a client rela-
tionship. We care about every project 
and every client so much so that when 
there is a wrinkle — after all, it is con-
struction — or a trouble spot, it can be 
difficult to sleep. 

Our greatest concern is the end result. 

CLAYCOX
D E S I G N E R  Q & A
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Walnut wood in a bookmatch grain and cube pendant lights hanging from the 14-foot ceiling 
highlight this modern kitchen.

SEE Q&A, PAGE 4 G
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... and his team completed more than 90 
kitchen and bath projects last year

The   

  Makes 

The Room
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E L E M E N T S  O F  A N 
E X T R AO D I N A RY  B R A N D

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.  
Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate.

Contact us today for a consultation on how 

your home can be marketed in Southwest 

Florida and around the world.

Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099 

Estuary Sales Center | 239.261.3148

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770 

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Mystique Sales Center | 239.598.9900 

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494

Naples, Florida

premiersir.com/id/216028073

239.434.2424
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Having a happy client and meeting their 
needs and desires is foremost on our 
minds. For 24 years, our system has 
been completely built around the client. 
And it works on every level.

Q: What is one trend in the kitchen 
cabinetry business that you don’t 
embrace?

A: Online shopping for kitchens. I 
don’t understand it, and I don’t see how 
it can work well for the client, either. 
How is it possible to know via email how 
to price or design a kitchen? People may 
not understand this, but there is a myriad 
of factors other than just the price of 
cabinets and countertops that go into a 
new kitchen. It’s so complicated that I 
often tell people I ask for X-ray vision 
every Christmas so as to help understand 
what I can’t physically see in a remodel. 

People ask Kitchens by Clay to provide 
numbers for their job via Internet and 
hold us in competition with other com-
panies in this same bidding manner. We 
did over 90 projects last year and not one 
of them could have been successful using 
an online-only communication method. 
There has to be a “meet-and-greet.”

Q: Tell us about the big expan-
sion planned for this summer. I hear 
you’re doubling your Airport-Pull-
ing Road showroom footprint.

A: We are doubling our main show-
room and we plan on that being up and 
running no later than September. The 
expansion is as much about Kitchens by 
Clay’s designers as it is about new and 
current displays. We have great design-
ers, and it will be a great benefit having 
the additional space for our team to 
work with our clients. Our foot traffic is 
strong, and often we’ll have two or three 
groups in the showroom, so the doubled 

space will allow us to have multiple con-
sultations happening simultaneously. 

Plus, we’ll have the luxury of showing 
several more fully equipped displays. 
We’ll also expand the “cabinet jew-
elry” — which my wife, Kelly Cox, vice 
president and CFO, affectionately calls 
the hardware lines we represent — sec-
tion. The added space is a godsend, and 
we’re grateful and blessed to be able to 
provide even more satisfaction to the 
client’s experiences with us. ■    

— Kitchens by Clay
7935 Airport-Pulling Road

431-5474; kitchensbyclay.com

D E S I G N E R  Q & A

Right: Custom cabinetry rich with tradition 
makes a grand setting for gatherings. A 
custom furniture hutch with refrigeration and 
wrought-iron hardware blends the look of old 
and new together nicely. 

Contrasting colors define this transitional kitchen with a tucked away wet bar, waterfall countertop and dark stained back panels behind the 
numerous glass doors. 

Caption

Q&A
From page 2
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Below: An oversized island is the centerpiece 
for this gorgeous kitchen where the 
appliances simply disappear into the intricate 
design details. 
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  5640 Taylor Road, Suite 3 | Naples, FL | 239.592.9900 | www.kkgbuild.com

Built on a St r ong Foundation
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Open house celebration at Allure Cabinetry & Showroom

D E S I G N  S O C I E T Y

Dennis Harrelson and Justin Smith

Tom Gaffney and Carol Caycedo

Tom Lykos, Toni Butley and Gary Butler Bruce Freedman and Jen Rendon Gina Molter and Gary Beaumont

Eric Sollitto and Tracy Sollitto

Rich Wood, Sarah Spinelli and Bill Spinelli

Joe Linnane, Anne Linnane and Brenda Lorraine

Lavigne Kirkpatrick and Thad Kirkpatrick
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Bonita Springs
239.495.1661

27801 S. Tamiami  Trail
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

North Fort Myers
239.997.1660

14130 North Cleveland Avenue
North Fort Myers, FL 33903www.floridaweeklycontest.com

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9-5, Closed on Sunday

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1978

The #1 Manufacturer of 
Patio Furniture in Florida 

Since 1978

Thank You for Voting Us
Best of SWFL for Patio Furniture

Buy at the Factory
and Save!

Our Money Back Guarantee
“If you can find a better value in patio furniture or for any 
other reason wish to return your furniture, you may do so 

within 30 days for a full refund.”

ENTER NOW 
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A 

FREE 
PATIO SET 
VALUED AT $599!

 www.floridaweeklycontest.com
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We invite you to join us 

for a private consultation

(239) 596 -1613

RomanzaDesign.com

The Power
of Dreams

To dream of birds symbolizes 

passion, prosperity and wealth – 

the perfect description of 

the clientele we have served 

for over 20 years. 

As a full-service, boutique 

fi rm with an award-winning 

team of interior design and 

architectural experts, 

Romanza Interior Design 

offers an innovative process 

specifi cally created to help 

our clients express the unique 

power of their dreams.

How can we make 

your dreams come true?

INTERIOR DESIGN

Dream Interpretation
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Everything old is new again

T R E A S U R E  H U N T

Here in Naples, we are lucky to have a plethora of great 
consignment and vintage shops for the upscale furniture 

shopper. Each establishment seems to specialize in a 
particular era and “look,” but all provide fascinating furnishings 

and accessories that can be repurposed to complete home 
design projects that otherwise would be lacking that certain 

something special.

Polished gold pendant light, $395 
Sourced by Home and Salvage, 

5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218





Sputnik chandelier, $375
Sourced by Home and Salvage, 

5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218



Asian umbrella vessel, $110
 Sourced by Chesterdales

4910 Tamiami Trail N. 
— chesterdales.com

272-2224





Solid oak and iron side 
chair with rattan seat. 
Sourced by Home and 

Salvage, 5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218





Natural reclaimed round 
pine dining table, $1,195 

Sourced by Home and 
Salvage, 5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218



Custom shell mirror, $875 
Sourced by Chesterdales,

4910 Tamiami Trail N.  
— chesterdales.com

272-2224



Japanese porcelain 
platter, $175 
Sourced by Chesterdales, 
4910 Tamiami Trail N. 
— chesterdales.com
272-2224



Reproduction Belgian 
antique cabinet, $1,795 

Sourced by Home and 
Salvage, 5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218



Upholstered ottoman 
with brass nailhead 

details, $395
Sourced by 

Home and Salvage, 
5400 Taylor Road. 

— homeandsalvage.com
653-9218

ects that otherwise would be lacking tha
something special.


Gold sunburst mirror, $195 

Sourced by Home and 
Salvage, 5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218



Decorative home pillows, $75 each 
Sourced by Home and 

Salvage, 5400 Taylor Road. 
— homeandsalvage.com

653-9218



| R E N É E  G A D D I S  I N T E R I O R S |

RENEEGADDIS.COM
239.431.8352
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Shopping for a cause at Republic of Décor

D E S I G N  S O C I E T Y

 1. Victoria Watts, Lisa Nakfoor and Melisa Tropeano
 2. Brittany Comperatore, Chip Harrie and Michelle Harris
 3. Heidi Hudson and Jennifer Mayotte
 4. Ray Townsend and Patricia Townsend
 5. Jeannette Gordon and Heather Caine
 6. Kate Knowlton and Dana Simmonds-Short
 7. Mark Felix and Walter Willey
 8. David Fruscione and Nicole Ryan
 9. Victoria Watts and Jennifer Estrada

VICKI BAKER / FLORIDA WEEKLY
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www.Ligh ngFirst.us  

Naples - 239.775.5100, 4600 Tamiami Tr. E. 
Bonita Springs - 239.949.2544, 28801 S. Tamiami Tr. 
Fort Myers - 239.322.5488, 12879 S. Cleveland Ave. EC
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PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

ROBBSTUCKY.COM
FORT MYERS: 13170 S. Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES: 355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102
Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

 *Sale prices are marked off MSRP. Robb & Stucky never sells at MSRP;  
our prices are always lower. Sales on Clearance items are final.  

Robb & Stucky is not responsible for typographical errors.

CLEARANCE
save up to 70% OFF* floor samples and discontinued items

OVER 25 CLEARANCE DINING SETS TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER 25 CLEARANCE BEDROOM SETS TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER 50 CLEARANCE SOFAS & CHAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM

END-OF-SEASON STOREWIDE

Stanley Shelter Bay Dining Table  (extends to 110" with leaves)
$3,999 MSRP $1,498 CLEARANCE
By The Bay Host Chair   $1,299 MSRP $498 CLEARANCE
By The Bay Arm Chair   $999 MSRP $398 CLEARANCE

Bernhardt Interiors Vincent Top Grain Leather Sofa
$3,899 MSRP $1,498 CLEARANCE

Stanley British Colonial King Sleigh Bed
$3,399 MSRP $1,497 CLEARANCE
Queen: $2,799 MSRP   $1,397 CLEARANCE

Stanley Arrondissement King Palais Upholstered Bed
$3,749 MSRP $1,697 CLEARANCE
Queen: $3,149 MSRP   $1,397 CLEARANCE

Stanley Archipelago Nevis Woven King Bed
$2,999 MSRP $1,497 CLEARANCE
Queen: $2,399 MSRP   $1,297 CLEARANCE

Vanguard 90" Novella Upholstered Sofa
$2,899 MSRP $1,698 CLEARANCE

Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams 89" Cara II Sofa 
$2,940 MSRP $1,698 CLEARANCE

Artistica Axiom 54" Round Dining Table (extends to 78" with leaf) 
$3,299 MSRP $1897 CLEARANCE
Axiom Arm Chair   $899 MSRP $447 CLEARANCE
Axiom Side Chair   $759 MSRP $397 CLEARANCE

Artistica Milo 48" Round Table 
$2,499 MSRP $1,497 CLEARANCE
Milo Leather Arm Chair   $1,149 MSRP $697 CLEARANCE
Milo Leather Side Chair  $1,099 MSRP $597 CLEARANCE
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S
ure, they could have built a McMansion. 
It’s an easy trap to fall into in golf course 
community living. You see your neighbors 
and your neighborhood, and most have the 

Naples-style dream home. And it becomes almost 
expected that you’ll build something somewhat 
Floridian.

As they say, “When in Naples …”
But to go boldly in a completely novel direction, 

like this couple recently did, takes vision, creativity 
and an incredibly savvy design-build team.

“It was designed to look like an old farmhouse set 
in the French countryside and added on to by mul-
tiple generations,” describes Joe Smallwood, presi-
dent and CEO of BCB Homes who worked with the 
clients during the pre-construction process, helping 
them make educated selection choices. Mr. Small-
wood first introduced them to the architects who  
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Country
A couple commissions a 

charming new country French 
home that looks centuries old

 A TRIP TO THE



The architectural lines and construction details are in keeping with the French country feel of the entire project. The home was 
designed to look and feel authentic, but it still has all the modern technologies.

would be talented enough to achieve 
what would seem to be an Old World 
masterpiece.

Rob Herscoe and Michael Hajjar of 
Herscoe Hajjar Architects helped the 
project take shape, crafting a storyboard 
approach for the design process and 
essentially creating a history for the 
home as if it had all begun with a 
small first structure, perhaps a cha-
pel, and been added on to over the 
years. Subtle level changes highlight 
the various periods of construction, 
as if from different eras. 

“The home reads as very 
approachable and welcoming,” Mr. 
Herscoe says. “The client was truly 
enjoyable to work with because 
they understood the intellectual 
discourse of how architecture can 
be developed and channeled to 
say exactly what you want to its 
viewer.”

In the spirit of great teamwork, 
the architects brought in Chris-
topher O’Guin of O’Guin Decora-
tive Finishes to assist with mate-
rial, design, custom coloration and 
aging techniques and textures. 

“The challenge was to use mod-
ern materials and methods to give the 
appearance of graceful decay with-
out compromising the building enve-

lope,” Mr. O’Guin explains. This was 
achieved through a true collaboration 
between the architect, the builder, the 
interior designer and the artisan. “I felt 
like a kid with a new refrigerator box to 
color — except the markers were stucco, 

concrete and lime washes,” he says.
Mr. Smallwood adds, “The home was 

designed to look and feel authentic, but 
it still has all the modern technologies 
— a lighting control system, wine cel-

lar, roll-down screens — so it functions 
like a brand new home.” Most of these 
modern enhancements are camouflaged 
by the striking wood beams, lime plaster 
wall details, built-in shelving and a vari-
ety of wood flooring and finishes.

The library is one of the most 
striking rooms in the home. The cli-
ent has a love of reading and a true 
collection of books, not simply one 
for show or decoration; the room 
had to be a showcase for the expan-
sive collection. And it is, complete 
with a limestone fireplace, heir-
loom oil paintings and walls that 
read very thick from any direction 
of approach.

“This was created as if it were 
once a free-standing structure and 
on all sides there could have been 
a stone rubble wall,” Mr. Herscoe 
says.

Ivy Scheinholz, currently of 
Design West, deftly handled the 
interior design, skillfully carry-
ing the French country aesthetic 
throughout each room with com-
fortable, rustic elements and mixed 

textures. “Aged iron mixed with rustic 
oak, and soft chenille and buttery fab-
rics help transport the homeowner to 
another era and a faraway, more provin-
cial culture,” she says.

She and Mr. O’Guin collaborated on 
the custom color of the exterior shutters, 
exposed beams and hand-textured wood 
finishes for the ceilings. “We converted 
new wood to the ‘patina’ of weathering 
and aging. This was achieved through 
careful scraping and wire brushing of 
the wood before the installation, then 
artfully applying natural lime paints to 
create the patina,” Mr. O’Guin explains.

The kitchen also embodies a thought-
ful mix of old and new. Antique spindle-
leg bar stools were upholstered with a 
soft contemporary fabric and finished 
with more current trending nail heads 
to illustrate that comfortable, casual 
vibe with a nod to Old World charm. 
A custom hood of large scale perfectly 
complements the dark iron light fix-
tures. 

“I really enjoyed collaborating with 
the entire team, including the integral 
contribution of the homeowner, whose 
pure design aesthetic made this a very 
special project,” Ms. Scheinholz says.

The homeowner truly appreciated 
this team’s commitment to achieving 
otherworldly results. In fact, she was 
able to incorporate antiques and art 
from her other homes with the newer 
pieces Ms. Scheinholz chose for the 
project. 

With a palette of white, cream and 
caramel, this cozy, inviting country 
home begs to be enjoyed by friends and 
family. It is a true testament to the tal-
ented visionaries involved in this proj-
ect that, according to the homeowner, 
“Every time we go away, and then return 
to this home, it always puts a smile on 
our faces. It is a happy home.”

She adds these telling words in regard 
to the team’s commitment: “Your handi-
work prompted one passer by to lament 
that it was too bad our new house already 
looked so old and well-used. I couldn’t 
think of a better ‘compliment.’” ■

— BCB Homes
3696 Enterprise Ave.

643-1004; bcbhomes.com

— Herscoe Hajjar Architects
22 10th St.

643-4010; hharch.com

— Ivy Scheinholz
Design West

9118 Strada Place
514-1234; dwest.com

— O’Guin Decorative Finishes
1826 Trade Center Way

434-9999; oguindecorativearts.com

The homeowner’s extensive collection of books is housed in 
custom built-in shelving flanking a limestone fireplace. 

A soaking tub with a breathtaking view turns the master bathroom 
into a relaxing retreat. 

Soothing tones of white, cream and pale pink help create a calming 
ambience in the master suite.

The expansive, regal outdoor living area includes several 
sunning areas, a pool and a rustic fountain.
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The rug experts at Hadinger Area Rug 
Gallery have spent their career amassing 
a vast inventory of the finest rugs from all 
over the world and proudly quantify that 
supply at more than 6,000 pieces from 
which to choose.

The incredible selection is apparent the 
moment you walk into the 10,000-square-
foot showroom on Airport-Pulling Road, 
their location since 1983. (Hadinger Floor-
ing is a family-run business that spans three 
generations.)

“We have extremely knowledgeable 
salespeople with more than 60 years of 
combined experience,” says company 
matriarch Judy Hadinger. “We also have 
a great designer referral program based 
on volume. The more the designer spends 
in our showroom, the larger the pricing 
incentive awarded.” Many of Naples’ top 
interior designers and decorators turn to 
Hadinger to facilitate the process of floor-
ing and rug selection with their clients.

Designers know they can drop off their 
fabrics and have Hadinger make excel-
lent selections for their customers.  Some 
even pre-select two or three rugs for each 
room and ask Hadinger to set them up in 
the showroom for a presentation to their 
client. They also offer free home delivery 
and setup and have installed rugs in every 
high-end community in Naples. Custom-
ers come from as far south as Marco, up 
to Fort Myers, Cape Coral and as far north 
as Sarasota. The company even drop-ships 
rugs across the country.

Hadinger salespeople pride themselves 
in offering excellent customer service and 
will work with the designers to make it a 
seamless experience for their clients.

Laurie Walter of Cinnabar Design says, 
“Susan and Judy Hadinger, and their team, 
are one of my most trustworthy ‘go-to’ 
resources. I bring my clients there as 
the first stop to show them the broad 
selection, and it makes the process enjoy-
able and highly efficient. Personal service 
includes attention to each of our clients’ 
individual needs and budget require-

ments,” concludes Ms. Walter.
Committed to staying on top of the 

latest trends as well, their well-read blog 
covers topics such as the Viscose area 
rug. “Viscose is a man-made silk which 
has a wonderful sheen,” Susan Hadinger 

says. “It truly adds a luxurious sense of 
elegance to a room and packs the same 
punch as a silk rug, but costs half the price.

“It is, however, a somewhat delicate 
fiber, and we always recommend a Guards-
man protection plan with each purchase,” 
she concludes. 

The Hadinger blog also informs custom-
ers how to dress up their living spaces, and 
even stay on top of the color trends and the 
latest inspiration from the industry’s fore-
most designers and manufacturers. 

“We have just returned from New York 
City, where we selected several pieces 
that are designed to complement the 2016 
color palettes from the Pantone Color 
Institute, which is the color trend fore-
casting expert,” explains Judy Hadinger. 
This is certainly THE place to start a rug 
search. One customer summed it up per-
fectly, “If you can’t find it there, it simply 
doesn’t exist.” ■

— Hadinger Rug Gallery
6411 Airport-Pulling Road

566-7100; hadingerruggallery.com

S H O P  T A L K

Consumers and designers alike are 
raving about this flooring mecca 

A rug for all seasons
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Standing: Brianne McMahon, Bill Pressner 
and Brian Gilger. Seated: Patricia Dominguez, 
Gail Pollio and Ami Dustan.

IMAGINE. 
DESIGN. 
BUILD.
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

INTERIOR DESIGN

CGC# 1507216

RENOVATIONS-PLUS.COM   239.593.6200
11983 TAMIAMI TRAIL N., SUITE #110, NAPLES, FL 34110

OUTDOOR KITCHENS

OUTDOOR LIVING ROOMS

PERGOLAS  |  W
OOD TRIM 

LANAI CEILING TOUNGE & GROOVE

 ADDITIONS

CROWN MOLDING

CUSTOM BUILT-IN CABINETRY

PAINTING  |  F
AUX FINISHING 

BACKSPLASH TILE DESIGN 

& INSTALLATION



For over 25 years, London Bay Homes  

has been committed to building the  

finest luxury homes in Southwest Florida.  

We are offering that same level  

of expertise to the art of residential 

renovation and design.

We offer a world-class team of  

in-house architects, interior designers 

and our London Bay Homes construction 

management staff to assist with every 

renovation need and deliver unwavering 

quality for which we are known.

Please call 239-330-9918 to  

schedule a private consultation. 

View our gallery at  

LondonBayDesign.com R E N O V A T I O N  A N D  D E S I G N

WHERE WHITE 
GLOVES 

meet  
WORK GLOVES

CBC057242
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Gulfshore Life’s White Party at Naples Luxury Imports  

D E S I G N  S O C I E T Y

Tamra Richardt and Anton RichardtNorman Love and a “live” table of his confections 

Bruce Kostic, Jaimie Duthoy and Kathie Kostic Janet Zwick, Dale Zwick, Denise Amendola and 
Andy Amendola

Don Zaimes-Strong and Alice 
Zaimes-Strong

Brett Wilson and Michael Zahaby Erica Zebolsky and Doug Keating

Tiffany McQuaid and Christina Giles

Diane LeBreck and Roger LeBreck
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Stacey Herring, Sonya Sawyer

CUSTOM DESIGNS | RAW LUMBER
COMMISSIONED ARTWORK | TRADE WELCOME

One-of-a-Kind Handcrafted original and custom 
furniture designs from exotic reforestion hardwoods 

and original artworks by Jackie Morelisse.

BouTeak 
by Jackie Morelisse

Located in Miromar Design Center
10800 Corkscrew Road, Suite 148
Estero, FL 33928
239-949-0998
www.BouTeakbyJackieMorelisse.com

U.S. Green Building Council Member

                                                 
(239) 529-3813                                                                      Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 11-6

YOUR NEW DESTINATION FEATURING
THE BEST, MOST STYLISH, ON TREND

HOME FURNISHINGS & GIFTS

950 1ST AVE N. (in Naples Design District)                     republicofdecor.com   
                                                           



T H E  P E R FE C T  D ES I G N …

I S  D I S T I N C T LY  YO U!

HUNDREDS OF TOP FURNITURE BRANDS   ■   COMPLIMENTARY INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES   ■   CUSTOM FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES   ■   DistinctlyNorris.com

FOR T  MYERS
239.690.9844

S AN IBEL
239.579.0412

N APLES
239.263.0580

S ARASO TA
941.556.0501

Feel perfectly at home with Norris.

Exclusively at Norris

Serving Southwest Florida for 35 years, Norris Furniture & Interiors is known for providing an excellent 
selection of high quality brand name furniture at a great value. Make your new Babcock Ranch home 
“distinctly you” with our award-winning, complimentary interior design services by our talented design team. 
You can expect a warm reception from the moment you enter our showroom and our exceptional customer 
service culminates with our red carpet, white glove delivery service.
 
Many of our clients hail from your hometown so ask your neighbors about the Norris service they have 
enjoyed. Let us assist you with your transition to a new Florida lifestyle complete with the feeling and energy 
you’ve been looking for. You won’t be disappointed! Contact us today and let us begin the journey with you.

Exclusively at Norris
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How does a designer take a 33-year-old 
condominium unit and transform it into a 
chic and seemingly brand new residence? 
Well, if it’s Wilfredo Emanuel from Clive 
Daniel Home, it’s done with creative vision, a 
trained eye for remodeling and a knowledge 
of today’s upscale lines of fine furnishings 
and accessories. 

It all started when a Canadian couple pur-
chased a three-bedroom, two-bath unit on 
the second floor at Sea Chase on Gulf Shore 
Drive on Vanderbilt Beach. For the makeover, 
the client had one stipulation: It had to be 
airy and light. 

As Mr. Emanuel describes, “This view 
has the ocean as its horizon. Being only 
about 10 feet above sea level, the win-
dows were definitely not maximizing 
the view.”

From a somewhat segregated floor 
plan, Mr. Emanuel designed a new, large 
common area for the kitchen, dining and 
living room spaces. 

The first step was working with the 
builder to determine what structural 
changes could be made to the unit. Exten-
sive changes like these require permits 

and engineered plans to ensure the design 
can be substantiated. Mr. Emanuel took out 
walls, closets and a breakfast nook and added 
a feature wall, a complete chef’s kitchen and 
new enlarged bathrooms. He even added tray 
ceiling details to give the illusion of a higher 
topline.

All of the furnishings and accessories are 
from Clive Daniel Home, including some 
pieces customized to suit the needs and 
dimensions of this particular project.

“Any time we get to support a designer 
achieve his/her vision for a new space, we 
feel a tremendous sense of satisfaction,” 
says Daniel Lubner, president and CEO of 

A seaside home
— goes from dated and sad to coastal and ecstatic 

Before

Before

Above: With a more transitional approach 
to the classic rattan, this Bernhardt outdoor 
seating arrangement with Sunbrella fabric 
is as functional and durable as it is elegant 
and stylish.

Inset: Designer Wilfred Emanuel from Clive 
Daniel Home.

Right: The Terrasur coffee table combines 
petrified wood with stainless steel for a 
focal point in the living room. A customized 
seating arrangement and two club chairs 
in a custom Jessica Charles fabric provide 
a warm, comfortable environment. An Opal 
Regina Andrew light fixture completes the 
look.

Below: In the guest bedrooms, changes 
include larger windows with cleaner lines 
for a more updated look and enhanced 
natural light. Ceilings are modernized for 
added architectural 
detail.
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Before

Removing the built-in tub was a game-changer. In its place a large shower and his-and-
hers open closets all fit in the new master bath. An amber glass Schonbeck chandelier 
adds glamour, as do the remodeled vanities with mother-of-pearl handles and drawer pulls. 
Metallic bamboo Jeffrey Michaels wallpaper gives the space a newfound opulence.

One of the most dramatic changes 
involved replacing the hallway 
closet doors with a feature wall of 
natural wood grain combined with 
three generous accent niches. A 
classic, yet contemporary design, 
the Amici stainless steel bench and 
a piece by a local artist flank the 
incredible Regina Andrew “Aqua 
Diva” light fixture.

Custom kitchen cabinetry now spans the entire back wall of the unit. Three Swarovski crystal 
Schonbeck pendant lights hang above the island, and three Studio 5 bar stools, complete with 
Lucite legs and ostrich pearlized fabric, sit at the counter.

Clive Daniel Home. “It’s quite grat-
ifying to be along for the process.”

The decorative part came next, when 
it was time to implement a soft coastal 
palette of sand, white and cream com-
bined with vibrant pops of turquoise 
and aqua. At the foundation is a crisp 
linen-textured Porcelanosa tile flooring 
throughout. Luxurious Cristallo coun-
tertops and backsplashes in ivory and 
cream in the kitchen and bathroom 
were all sourced from Naples-based 
United Materials Inc.

For Mr. Emanuel, one of the big 
challenges was converting this three-
decades-old space to maximize the 

flow by removing walls, changing ceil-
ings and making all the windows more 
expansive. It was an opportunity to 
bring the outdoors in while creating a 
coastal oasis of sophistication and com-
fort. Mission accomplished. ■

— Wilfredo Emanuel
Clive Daniel Home

2777 Tamiami Trail N.
261-4663; clivedaniel.com

— United Materials Inc. (UMI)
1615 Trade Center Way

593-6995; umistone.com
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CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD →

NAPLES  •  BOCA RATON  • www.clivedaniel.com
2777 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103  • 239.261.home(4663)  • Shop Mon through Sat 10am-6pm • Sun noon-5pm

BEST
in

show!
■ Winner of over
100 Awards
for excellence including

■ Best Interior Design 
in multiple categories 

■ Best New Showroom 
in the USA and

■ Best Showroom 
in SW Florida
for 4 consecutive years!

■ Visit today & find
your inspiration!

101
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1351 Spyglass Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID SCHI121715IHE $11,900,000

1085 Nelsons Walk
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 215065140 $14,900,000

4100 Rum Row
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 215063307 $19,500,000

3750 Rum Row
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
Web ID 216004706 $22,950,000

1375 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 215063104 $8,900,000
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725 Regatta Road
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 216021194 $3,390,000

1501 Ixora Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 215073380 $4,995,000

615 Harbour Drive
Catherine McAvoy 239.370.2539
Web ID 216007399 $950,000

240 Cuddy Court
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216008267 $4,995,000

Carriage Club #21
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
Web ID 215022346 $779,000
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590 Palm Circle East
Deb Welch 239.293.5294
Web ID 215065517 $3,695,000

145 6th Street North
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 215063110 $2,475,000

1265 Tuna Court
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 216010879 $3,995,000

1877 6th Street South
Marybeth Brooks 239.272.6867
Web ID ALLE031816IHE $7,700,000

Olde Naples Villas #2B
Jamie Dockweiler 239.216.3753
Web ID 216028550 $675,000
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Vanderbilt Gulfside #1103
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
Web ID 216030255 $1,150,000

Brittany #V18
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 216013442 $2,495,000

Aria #501
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
Web ID 216006279 $3,900,000

Le Parc #703
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216005655 $5,250,000

L' Ambiance #9-203
Jeannie McGearty 239.248.4333
Web ID 216029912 $675,000

Toscana #1203
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
Web ID GARB042916IHE $2,250,000

2117 Paget Circle
Jim Hild 239.860.6801
Web ID 216030154 $599,000

Monaco Beach Club #302
Christine Jones 239.404.9900
Web ID 216002467 $1,249,500

St. Tropez #503
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
Web ID 216031331 $649,900

Enclave #9
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
Web ID 216030804 $6,300,000

Surfsedge #806
Gordie Lazich/Mark Maran 239.777.2033
Web ID 215062854 $1,299,000

La Mer #1406
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216002842 $1,395,000

Monaco Beach Club #205
Christine Jones 239.404.9900
Web ID 216021464 $1,499,000

St. Kitts #1401
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 216024327 $1,295,000

7005 Rue De Marquis
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
Web ID 216024825 $1,295,000

716 Pine Creek Lane
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.213.7445
Web ID 215058219 $1,395,000

Crescent #B31
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
Web ID 216030690 $1,095,000

St. Kitts #304
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
Web ID 216007570 $639,000

St. Raphael #V-6
Shirlene Elkins 239.777.9574
Web ID 216023150 $1,150,000

Toscana #804
Cathy Owen 239.269.3118
Web ID 216024226 $2,345,000

9277 Troon Lakes Drive
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
Web ID 216014085 $755,000

Mont Claire #F-101
Linda Roberts 239.450.2864
Web ID 216003287 $635,000

367 Colony Drive
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 215055046 $4,995,000

Arielle #101
Dina L. Moon 239.370.1252
Web ID 215062929 $429,000

9281 Troon Lakes Drive
Linda Roberts 239.450.2864
Web ID 216014566 $829,000

Seville #111
Dina L. Moon 239.370.1252
Web ID 215073246 $499,000

7951 Vizcaya Way
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
Web ID 216024346 $3,595,000

6760 Sable Ridge Lane
Craig Jones 239.825.6857
Web ID 215054579 $1,998,000

632 Hickory Road
Agnes Zak 239.287.8036
Web ID 215065300 $1,250,000

68 East Avenue
Sue Black 239.250.5611
Web ID 216030195 $1,150,000

196 Eugenia Drive
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
Web ID 216013509 $2,875,000

6869 Bent Grass Drive
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
Web ID 216022704 $488,000

6519 Carema Lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 216020424 $1,295,000

Signature Club #202
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 216020387 $653,500

152 Carica Road
Sue Black 239.250.5611
Web ID 216002529 $2,099,000
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7389 Moorgate Point Way
Techrin Hijazi Carbary 239.250.8688
Web ID 216016089 $485,000

1372 Great Egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
Web ID 215068568 $4,950,000

14581 Juniper Point Lane
Patrick O' Connor 239.293.9411
Web ID 216023126 $575,000

2746 Olde Cypress Drive
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 215053410 $874,900

Residences III #406
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
Web ID 216000189 $1,325,000
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Vanderbilt Gulfside #1103
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
Web ID 216030255 $1,150,000

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

2036 Isla Vista Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
Web ID 216030614 $2,275,000

11547 Longshore Way East
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679
Web ID 216030185 $549,000

6576 Chestnut Circle
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
Web ID 216021669 $515,000

Beachmoor #701
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
Web ID 215059789 $1,750,000

372 Cypress Way West
Lynn Applebaum 239.776.5055
Web ID 216021751 $749,900

2117 Mission Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 215058347 $999,000

Coconut Bay #4708
Jon Feins 239.687.9546
Web ID 216029701 $359,000

6999 Burnt Sienna Circle
Sarah Theiss 239.269.0300
Web ID 216016658 $444,900

Vanderbilt Surf Colony #1003
Pamela Hershberger 239.784.7534
Web ID 215065522 $530,000

11914 Heather Woods Court
John D' Amelio 239.961.5996
Web ID 216022264 $749,900

16838 Cabreo Drive
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
Web ID 215056485 $968,000

722 Reef Point Circle
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
Web ID 216029735 $499,000

1617 Chinaberry Way
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 216028211 $3,595,000

Rialto #202
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
Web ID 214055500 $416,000

Windward Cay #121
Blake Owen 239.273.3117
Web ID 216022162 $350,000

14749 Cranberry Court
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 215029224 $419,000

3837 28th Avenue SE
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 216022046 $399,999

7389 Moorgate Point Way
Techrin Hijazi Carbary 239.250.8688
Web ID 216016089 $485,000

1268 Osprey Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
Web ID 215025838 $6,895,000

1372 Great Egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
Web ID 215068568 $4,950,000

2242 Silver Palm Place
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
Web ID 215021968 $1,116,250

3035 Mona Lisa Boulevard
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 215026302 $1,449,900

2199 Miramonte Way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
Web ID 216030995 $2,499,000

9171 Mercato Way
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
Web ID 215039308 $1,970,000

10462 Vanderbilt Drive
Mara Muller/Amy Kodak 239.272.6170
Web ID 216013223 $1,395,000

The Strada #5212
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
Web ID 215068381 $939,000

6253 Highcroft Drive
Jesse Moreno 239.405.0065
Web ID 215064469 $600,000

6913 Il Regalo Circle
Melinda Gunther 239.297.2155
Web ID 216008189 $574,000

14656 Glen Eden Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 216002101 $799,000

Marquesa Royale #7-201
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
Web ID 216016393 $1,299,000

14581 Juniper Point Lane
Patrick O' Connor 239.293.9411
Web ID 216023126 $575,000

2746 Olde Cypress Drive
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 215053410 $874,900

Residences III #406
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
Web ID 216000189 $1,325,000
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739 Milan Court
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
Web ID 216015465 $699,990

Varenna #201
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 216030216 $459,000

1260 North Collier Boulevard
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
Web ID 215072877 $509,700

Montreux #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 213510132 $420,000

1780 Devon Court
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 215062962 $4,925,000

305 Grapewood Court
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 216031350 $600,000

1261 Stone Court
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
Web ID 213504141 $1,695,000

1255 Bluehill Creek Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
Web ID 215063733 $625,000

Veracruz #904
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
Web ID 215062926 $2,100,000

Apollo #908
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 215062225 $489,900

South Seas #1210
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
Web ID 215050871 $510,000

1819 Honduras Avenue
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
Web ID 215061659 $1,385,000

1258 Winterberry Drive
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 215062313 $599,000

566 Diplomat Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
Web ID 215062351 $1,679,000

672 Crescent Street
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 216030958 $429,000

1060 Caxambas Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
Web ID 216014802 $399,999

1389 North Collier Boulevard
Cathy Brodie 239.272.7725
Web ID 215061910 $995,000

1066 Ruppert Road
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 214010187 $385,000

Vintage Bay #B-26
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 215062196 $369,900

1810 April Court
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 212036452 $389,000

3275 Hyacinth Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 215041526 $1,150,000

7794 Mulberry Lane
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
Web ID 216001195 $979,000

7646 Mulberry Lane
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 215013535 $849,000

Cherry Oaks #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 215023560 $499,000

8532 Bellagio Drive
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 214056571 $1,095,000

Menaggio #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 216007406 $565,000

Serena #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 214063983 $449,000

Cherry Oaks #101
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 216024224 $399,000

Serena #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 215033035 $369,900

Callista #204
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 215024211 $495,000

4541 Cardinal Cove Lane
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 214066734 $377,900

Sotheby' s International Realty® and the Sotheby' s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor 

infers that Premier Sotheby' s International Realty participated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. *Provence, France by Josephine Trotter used with permission.
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FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099 MERCATO SALES CENTER  |  239.594.9400

BONITA SPRINGS  |  239.948.4000

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

SANIBEL  |  239.472.2735 CAPTIVA  |  239.395.5847

ESTUARY SALES CENTER  |  239.261.3148BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424

MYSTIQUE AT PELICAN BAY  |  239.598.9900

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED PARTNER
WITH A GLOBAL REACH



8 OFFICES SERVING ALL 
OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDAWEEKLY

Call 866-657-2300
#1 Century 21 in the state of fl orida

CLYDE

VISIT WWW.C21SUNBELT.COM TO VIEW ALL AVAILABLE LISTINGS!

Stunning Gulf Access Estate
This fine estate offers it all. A sprawling 5900 sq.ft. of
living area, five bedrooms, five baths. $587,500
1-866-657-2300 800FM018640.

LABELLE

Direct Sailboat Access 3/2/2 Pool Home
Located in Yacht Club area of Cape. No bridges or
locks-bring your sailboat! 5 minutes Cape Coral Beach.
Great location. $579,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC030515.

CAPE CORAL

Amazing 3 Bedroom +Den, 3 bathroom Pool
Homes
Resale In Bonita Lakes, walk into this beautiful Saranac
model. 3 bed +Den and 3 bath gourmet kitchen. $569,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS007800.

BONITA SPRINGS

Gulf Access-Spectacular Views of
Intersecting Canals
Minutes to Cape Harbour! 3 bedrooms plus a den, tile
roof, heated pool and spa! Over 2,300 sq.ft. $549,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC064212.

CAPE CORAL

Boaters Dream Home If Attention To Detail
Is For You This Is The One
Custom home on the water, one bridge to Matlacha Pass and
the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous upgrades throughout. $500,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC028317.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Home Located In Bonita Lakes
Beautiful 3 ,2 , 2 with upgrades galore, enjoy all the
amenities and easy lifestyle  Bonita Lakes has to offer.

$499,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS014568.

BONITA SPRINGS

Fully Furnished Gulf Access Home
Enjoy gorgeous views on wide canal & short boat ride
to river. 3/2 home w/screen lanai, heated pool, & more!
A must see! $499,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC043817.

CAPE CORAL

Edgewater Home
Beautiful 3/3/3. Pool with view of Edgewater lake.

$490,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH223082.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Foxfire Bundled Golf Community
3/2 single family, lakefront home. Awesome clubhouse
and golf with pro shop. Community tennis, pool, & fit-
ness canter. $489,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA017012.

NAPLES

Belle Lago Tiena Model 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full
Baths
Belle Lago Tiena model-4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, tan-
dem garage, formal living and dining rooms. $479,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM064695.

FORT MYERS

Elegant Waterfront
Must see ready to move!!! $466,400
1-866-657-2300 800FM058133.

FORT MYERS

Mariner's Cove Downtown Naples
2/2 ground floor unit. Dock & covered assigned park-
ing. View of mangroves, Gordon River and landscaped
area. $459,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA006525.

NAPLES

Reflection Lakes Beauty
3 bedroom/3 bathroom courtyard style, cabana pool
home. 2 car garage/lakefront lot. Gated community
with clubhouse. $454,900
1-866-657-2300 800NA004926.

NAPLES

New Listing In Olde Hickory G&CC
This beautifully decorated and  well maintained
Pinehurst model home was just listed.. The kitchen has
new granite. $449,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM007858.

FORT MYERS

Immaculate Chelsea Flex Model In Bella Terra
Over 2,700 sq.ft.  Offers 3/3 plus den & loft. Large,
open and bright floor plan, volume ceilings, and much
more. $419,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS027256.

ESTERO

5 Bedroom/3 Bath 3 Car Garage
Highly sought after area off Daniels Corridor.

$405,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM007995.

FORT MYERS

Olde Naples 800 Central Club-8 Blocks To
Beach!
2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, ground floor garden unit.
Completely remodeled and all permitted. $389,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA028537.

NAPLES

Waterfront Masterpiece 3/2/2
This home is a stunning example of the ultimate in
Florida living. Flowing floorplan, shows like a model.

$374,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC061664.

CAPE CORAL

Enjoy Sweeping Basin Views
Intersecting gulf access canal views  from this SW
Cape pool home off Beach Parkway. $359,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC003919.

CAPE CORAL

Rare 3 Lot Waterfront Home
2 Bed/2 bath pool home with dock! Yacht Club area,
direct access to River/Gulf. Circle drive, 2-car garage.

$349,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC027229.

CAPE CORAL

MAY 11TH 2016

119 Bayshore Dr
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Rose Garden Area 4/3/2 Pool Home
Prestigious Rose Garden area over 2200 sq.ft., 4 bed,
3 full bath 2 car pool home with nice landscaping &
circular drive. $349,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC028594.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Gulf View Condo on Fort Myers Beach
Unobstructed direct facing of the gulf in this 5th floor
condo. Community also has the largest beach front
pool. $349,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS025034.

FORT MYERS BEACH

Beautiful 4 Bedroom Home In Gated Bella Terra
Gorgeous 4 bedroom 2 bath Hampton Model home.
Home has over 2300 square feet. Great upgrades with-
in the home. $339,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS021005.

ESTERO

Rarely Available, Turnkey, 2nd Floor,
Beautifully Decorated
This beautifully decorated 3/2/2 coach home offers custom Robb &
Stucky furniture with coordinating window treatments. $333,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS028265.

ESTERO

Sunset Cove!  Honey, Stop the Car!
This 3 bed/2 bath/2 car garage pool home has the
country charm with modern updates that you have
been looking for! $329,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM028726.

FORT MYERS

Direct Gulf Access Pool Home in Sought
After Cape Coral
Charming 3/2 with direct gulf access pool home in a prime loca-
tion in Cape Coral. New appliances, a/c and more. $309,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM010110.

CAPE CORAL

SE Cape Pool Home
Beautiful SE Cape pool home. Assessments are in and
paid! Home offers gorgeous master w/grand master
bath & more. $299,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC015681.

CAPE CORAL

Impeccable Inside & Out!
3/2/2 Beauty! Very private yard, huge lanai, heated
pool, large patio. Center hall, Tile/Pergo, custom blinds,
more! $294,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC028763.

CAPE CORAL

3/2 Remodeled 5 Minutes to River
This beautiful home has been completely remodeled
with a nice open floor plan. Everything in the home
brand new. $290,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE015359.

CAPE CORAL

Gated Community
Come see this immaculate, 3/2 home at Catalina Isles
gated community. $290,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC021858.

CAPE CORAL

Welcome To Paradise!
You will feel like you are on vacation in this 4 bed, 2
bath, 1 car garage pool home. Lots of room here with
over 2200 sq.ft. $285,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH220245.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Stunning Country Setting Home
Beautiful country style home with caged pool. Very
well designed and updated home $273,500
1-866-657-2300 800CH223177.

PORT CHARLOTTE

NW Cape Coral Pool Home
3 bedrooms +Den, 2001 sq.ft. with many many
upgrades.  A must see! $265,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC009661.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful Pool Home in Burnt Store Village
Lovely pool home on a private cul-de-sac surrounded
by privacy. 3/2/2 w/laundry room. Well maintained,
ready for new owner! $265,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC013385.

PUNTA GORDA

3/2 West of Goodlette Frank Road
Awesome location and great starter home.   Awesome
schools and convenient to everything! $252,500
1-866-657-2300 800NA020963.

NAPLES

3/2/2 Pool Home in Burnt Store Isles
Affordable Price in desirable Burnt Store Isles. A bit of
TLC will make this a dream home! $249,894
1-866-657-2300 800CH202728.

PUNTA GORDA

Build In 2003 Cape Pool Home
Newer SW Cape Coral pool home with 3 bedrooms and
2 bath - comes turnkey including furniture and furnish-
ings. $249,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC020408.

CAPE CORAL

Spacious Home in Port Labelle
Spanish style large 3 bed 3 bath  home on oversized
lot in Laurel Oaks Village. Features incl. 2 master bed-
rooms, 1 w/sitting room. $245,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE021402.

LABELLE

Keywest Lifestyle In Fort Myers
This beautiful island style townhouse is nestled in a 24
hr guard gated community. 3/2 w/ 2 car garage.
Gourmet kitchen. $244,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC012955.

FORT MYERS

Perfect Location!
Move in ready home! Fresh exterior paint with large
screened in porch perfect for entertaining and enjoying.

$244,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM017217.

FORT MYERS

Ft Myers Home-RV/Boat Parking
This 3/2/1 home w/1422 sq.ft. LA has hurricane
impact windows/doors & fenced yard, upgraded
kitchen/bathrooms. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM027807.

FORT MYERS

First Floor 2/2 with Den
Upgraded well maintained. $235,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM013864.

FORT MYERS

3/2/2 Pool Home
Beautiful SW Cape home features an oversized brick
paver patio w/fenced in backyard.  Bonus room off
great room. $217,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC022092.

FORT MYERS

Large 4 Bed Home on 1/2 Acre Awaits You
This oversized home sits on a quiet 1/2 acre lot in well
kept neighborhood. All bedrooms are located on top
floor. $209,999
1-866-657-2300 800LE013962.

LEHIGH ACRES

1410 S Larkwood SQ
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CALL 866-657-2300 TO SCHEDULE YOU

Best Location in Lehigh Acres
Best location in Lehigh Acres! It offers three bedrooms,
two baths. This home has two living rooms.$199,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM021552.

LEHIGH ACRES

2 Story 3/2.5/2 Home
Spacious two story 3/2.5/2. Living, formal dining &
large family room. Open kitchen w/center island.
French doors to covered porch. $195,000
1-866-657-2300 800LE015150.

LEHIGH ACRES

Incredible Opportunity To Own In Sandoval
Gorgeous lakefront unit on the 1st floor. 2/2 with 1 car
garage. Many award winning amenities. $195,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC028320.

CAPE CORAL

Beautiful 3/3/2 plus Den in Port Labelle
This large home features Spanish style architecture
and offers 3 bed each with private bathroom and
enclosed terrace. den/study. $194,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE016670.

LABELLE

SW Cape Beautiful 3 Bedroom
Single family open and airy family home in SW Cape.
As you walk into this open floor plan great room with
cathedralceilings. $192,990
1-866-657-2300 800FM028579.

CAPE CORAL

NW Cape Family Home
This 3 bedroom 2 bath home in the NW Cape awaits
you. $189,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM021382.

CAPE CORAL

First Floor Veranda with Great Lakeview
Kelly Greens 2/2 Veranda condo with garage on lake
with great view! $179,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM016361.

FORT MYERS

2 Bedroom + Den In Beautiful Bella Terra
Of the few listed for sale, this one offers you the Best
Value....a 2+Den End unit know as the Camelia.

$179,900
1-866-657-2300 800BS018377.

ESTERO

3/2.5 Townhome in Lakewood Village
Spacious 3/2.5 Townhome next to Lakes Park with
vaulted ceilings, lanai, 1 car garage. Community heat-
ed pool. $179,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM069650.

FORT MYERS

2 Bed Split Floor 2nd Floor Condo
Ideally located in North Naples close to shopping,
entertainment, beaches and outdoor activities!

$179,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM012763.

NAPLES

3 Bed 2 Bath Home In Prime Location-
Upgrades Galore
Motivated seller for this 3, 2, 2 with wood cabinets gran-
ite counters, fenced yard and more! Must see!$177,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC013796.

CAPE CORAL

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom In Desirable North
Naples
Gorgeous lake and pool view 2/2 light, bright, updated
and immaculately clean Being sold turnkey.$175,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA023727.

NAPLES

Very Nice 4/2/2 In NW Cape Coral
Hard to beat this 4 bedroom home.  New carpet, tile,
fresh paint, and new landscaping. Can't build it for this
price. $174,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC053046.

CAPE CORAL

Like New 3 Bedroom With Western Exposure
New tile, new paint in and out! New landscaping. Even
has epoxy coated garage door. No Chinese drywall
ever here! $169,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC029009.

CAPE CORAL

Parker Lakes Condo
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath end unit shows pride of own-
ership. This open floor plan features a master bedroom
with walk-in closets. $166,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM012970.

FORT MYERS

1st Floor Condo - Gulf Access
2 bed/2 bath waterfront condo.  Park your boat outside
your unit.  Community pool, spa/bbq area. Extra stor-
age outside. Convenient location. $163,200
1-866-657-2300 800CC005184.

CAPE CORAL

The Home You Need is Here
Very nice house in Corner lot master bath with sepa-
rate shower and roman tub, her and his closets, porce-
lain tile floors. $150,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM055055.

LEHIGH ACRES

Looking for a True 4 Bed Home in Lehigh
Your search for a ready to move in home has ended.
This spacious home offers 4 bed, 2 bath & an open liv-
ing space. $149,900
1-866-657-2300 800LE017353.

LEHIGH ACRES

Gulf Access Cape Condo
Beautiful first floor, 2/2 condo in Baruna Bay. Area pool,
boat dock, and extra storage. $149,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC019721.

CAPE CORAL

3/2 Close To Popular River District
This three bedroom, plus den home is located on over-
sized lot. It is conveniently located close to downtown
Ft. Myers. $140,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS028016.

FORT MYERS

Large Outstanding Lakefront!
2/2  Move in ready Expansive view of the lake, large
carport, own your land. Low monthly maintenance fee
boat/RV storage $135,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC026707.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Gulf Access Condo In Central Cape Coral
Sweeping views of the canal from your lanai. Minutes
to Cape Harbour and the river! Large living space. End
unit. $129,995
1-866-657-2300 800CC029102.

CAPE CORAL
OPEN 

SAT 1-4

4708 SW 8th Place #107



 www.C21SUNBELT.com

Southwest Florida

Signature Collection 
             A SELECTION OF EXEMPLARY HOMES.

Call 866.657.2300 
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST TO SELL YOUR HOME
BARBARA M. WATT FOUNDED CENTURY 21 SUNBELT REALTY IN 1984

BARBARA M. WATT
WWW.C21SUNBELT.COM

Fabulous N. Ft. Myers-3 Bed 2 Bath
Fabulous N. Ft. Myers totally renovated house on over-
size lot. New everything including, drywall, electric,
plumbing. $129,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM069009.

NORTH FORT MYERS

Amazing Opportunity for Income Producing
Vacation Rental
Sought after Cross Creek Condo with all the touches you need!
Newer A/C, upgraded kitchen, neutral decor, waterfront.$129,500
1-866-657-2300 800FM012662.

FORT MYERS

55+ Condo near Beaches
Myerlee Circle Condo - a nice little enclave in Myerlee
with a lovely courtyard view. $125,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM023243.

FORT MYERS

2/2/2 Pool Home on Hernando Ave
Charming 2 possible 3 bedroom 2 bath pool
home.Updated windows, wood cabinets in the kitchen,
and tile in the main areas. $89,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH224467.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Well Maintained 55+ Community
Great location! 4/2 double wide manufactured home in
Cape Sable Lakes. Large living room, full size laundry,
ramp. $85,000
1-866-657-2300 800NA063544.

NAPLES

2/1/ Single Family home
Move in ready! Very clean with a new paint job. Space
for extras with dinning, den office etc. Attached
garage. $84,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH224316.

PORT CHARLOTTE

2 Bed 2.5 Bath Furnished Townhouse in
Aqua Gardens
Upstairs, each bedroom has its own bathroom and walk-
in closet. Community Pool being replaced. $79,900
1-866-657-2300 800CH224047.

PORT CHARLOTTE

2nd Floor Corner Condo
2 bed 2 bath corner upstairs unit. Full size washer and
dryer. Large storage closet. Close to downtown area.

$69,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC072784.

CAPE CORAL

Stunning Canal Home
Breathtaking views of the bay!  Watch sea life &
shrimp boats!  Superb location!   Open floor plan.

$1,775,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC014540.

FORT MYERS

Ft Myers Contemporary Estate Home
This is a two story estate home has been totally
remodeled. $1,750,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM022494.

FORT MYERS

Luxurious Estate
Breathtaking 4 bedroom 6 bath gulf access custom
built estate home with 7000 sq.ft. Schedule your pri-
vate showing today! $1,549,500
1-866-657-2300 800CC032693.

CAPE CORAL

Old Florida Country Setting
Old Florida country setting. 7+ Acres that is perfect for
horses and other animals. Ponds, Barns, fully irrigated
property. $850,000
1-866-657-2300 800FM015632.

FORT MYERS

Gorgeous 4+Den 3 Bath 3 Car Garage
Spacious custom pool home 4 bed+den 3.5 baths 3
car garage canal gulf access. $798,800
1-866-657-2300 800FM015780.

CAPE CORAL

Great South Spreader Canal Location
Sunny southern exposure. 2,744 sq.ft. living space.
Home is just a stones throw from Cape Harbor. Tile
roof. $759,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC027486.

CAPE CORAL

Water Views, Secluded Location And Deep
Water Access
2500 sq.ft. upscale everything and Key West charm. Pool,
dock/lift & waterfront lot across the street. $749,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC025152.

ST. JAMES CITY

Own Your Own Tropical Paradise
This immaculate 2 bedroom 2.5 bath home comes
with a 7500 Lb. boat lift and is a dream home for
every fisherman. $699,000
1-866-657-2300 800BS044296.

FORT MYERS BEACH

2-Story, Gulf Access Pool Home S. of CC Pkwy
3000 sq.ft, wood floors, 2 master suites (one upstairs
& one downstairs), travertine tile, granite, stainless
appliances. $685,000
1-866-657-2300 800CC061470.

CAPE CORAL

Tropical Paradise on Edgewater Lake
2 bed 2 bath, 200' of lake front, w/access to Charlotte
Harbor. Located on a cul-de-sac. $650,000
1-866-657-2300 800CH216378.

PORT CHARLOTTE

Stunning Family and Entertaining Home in
Whiskey Creek
Beautiful 3500+ sq.ft.  waterfront home in Whiskey
Creek with custom waterfall pool. $639,900
1-866-657-2300 800FM026144.

FORT MYERS

Stunning 7 Bed, 4 Bath Home W/Direct
Sailboat Access
This amazing 3,500 sq.ft. home features two master suites
with two master bathrooms This house has it all! $634,900
1-866-657-2300 800CC034353.

CAPE CORAL

5433 Brandy Cir W
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